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s e H E D U' L E.

B R I T I S H G U I A N A.

DESPATCHES FROM GOVERNOR BARKLY.

Number
in

Series.

1

11 February

No.

8

!If

Forwarding Extract Minute of Proceedings of Court of Policy
relative to the desire to encourage Chinese Immigration;
Observations on the proposed Rate of Bounty; Contracts, &c.

Reporting the Terms of an Arrangement made with Mr. George
Booker for despatching a Vessel for Chinese Immigrants - -

Resolution of Court of Policy in favour of appropriating 50,000 l.
from the Parliamentary Guaranteed Loan to furthering the
Introduction of Chinese-

Difficulty of procuring Female Emigrants -

Proclamation reducing the Rate of Bounty from 100 dollars to

80 dollars

Notifying the First Arrival of Chinese Immigrants by the" Lord

Elgin" and "Glentanner" - - - - - - -

Great Mortality during the Voyage - - -
- -

Remarks on the Arrangements required for this Immigration
Indiscriminate Immigrationon Bounty should altogether cease

Observations on the System of Contracts and Advances
Form of Contract in use, &c.
Want of Interpreters
Opium EatinO' - -

-
-

- - -

Want of Fe�ale Chinese Immigrants - - -

Measures for locating the newly-arrived Immigrants
Satisfaction of the Planters with them

Report of Commission of Inquiry into the Causes of the Mortality
during the Voyage of the Chinese Immigrant Ships "Glen
tanner "and" Lord Elgin"

Forwarding Ordinance No.2 of 1853, regulating the Relations of
, Masters and Servants; and Ordinance l\" o. 3 of 1853, Amend

ing certain Ordinances in force relative to Immigration; with
remarks on the applicability of their Provisions to the various

classes of Cooly, Creole, African, and other Labourers

Report of Committee appointed to revise the Colonial Immi

gration Ordinances -

Proclamation withdrawing the offer of Bounty on Chinese Immi-

grants, as far as the public generally is concerned - -
-

General Report 011 the Chinese recently introduced into British

Guiana; their efficiency as Agricultural Labourers; acclimatisa

tion; means for the preservation of order amongst these people;
affray between certain Chinese and emancipated Negroes; habits

of the Chinese

On the subject of the Provision to be made for the Expenses of

future Emigration -

Number of Chinese Emigrants required for the ensuing
season

Proposed Introduction of Chinese or Half-bred Chinese from,
Java

3

1;1

DATE.

1851 :

26 August -

31 October -

31 October -

4,

1852:

:2 Octoher -

124

151

152

156

15

21

24

32

38

41

S VB J E e T. Page.

1

2

6

7

8

9

9

9

10

10

10

11

II

11

12

12

17

25

33

34

37

37

1853 :

24 January -

8 February -

7,<

II February

26 February

37

Arrival of a third Ship, the" Samuel Boddington," with Chinese
from Amoy -

Great Mortality on the Voyage; Selection of ineligible Emi

grants; steps taken with reference to the Excess of Number

embarked; Space to be allotted under the Passengers' Act 38

38

"'" The previous Correspondence on the subject of Chinese Immigration into British Guiana will be found in House

of Commons' Paper, No. 624, of 1st August 185l,
" British Guiana."

10 March

[Extract.]

12 March
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Nnmber
in

Series.
DATE. No. SUBJECT. Page.

- -----I-----------------1-------I-------------------------------------------------------f--------

1853 :

11 12 March ..
- 41 Report on the Agricultural Capabilities of the Immigrants

(contd.) per" Samuel Boddington" - - - - - -

39

N ecessity for introducing a proportion of Chinese Women - 39

Abstract of Surgeon's Journal of Proceedings during the
Voyage from China - - - - - - - 41

12 7' April - - 54 Reply to Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, No. 20, 28th February,
directing an Examination and Report relative to the allegations
of Abuses in the practice of procuring Chinese Emigrants - 52

Report of Stipendiary Magistrates, showing the satisfactory
state of the Immigrants recently introduced - - - 53

13 3 May - - 73 Report of Official Tour of Inspection of Plantations on which
Chinese are loca ted - - -

-
- - -

- 53

FROM AC'rING-GOVERNOR WALKER.

15

16

24 May

1 June

8 July-

13

29

9
r Forwarding Resolutions adopted by the Court of Policy, relative

to the arrangements to be made prospectively for securing the
continuance of Emigration from China and Madeira to British
Guiana - - - -

-
- - - - - 56

Relative to the period at which Bounty upon Immigration from
China should cease -

- - - - - - -

ITransmitting Reports from the Stipendiary Justices, embodying
the results of their Inquiries amongst the gentlemen having
charge of Estates upon which Chinese Immigrants are em

ployed - - -
- - - - - - - -

63

65

Circular Memorandum issued by Acting-Governor, containing I'suggestions for the judicious treatment of the Chinese - 70

DESP ATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EARL GREY.
------------------------�--------------------------------------------------------------�-------

'986.

1

4

1852 :

13 February 448

91

Forwarding Copy of a Report from the Colonial Land and Emigra
tion Commissioners, 8 November 1851, explaining the steps taken
in respect of Chinese Emigration, and covering copies of several

Reports from Mr. White on the subject of his Mission of In

quiry to China; the character and habits of Chinese Labourers,
and the measures requisite for setting on foot this Emigration - 72

13 March

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

6

Instructions to Mr. White, as Government Emigration Agent
in China 93

1 November

1853 :

26 January -

76

With Extract Report from the Colonial Land and Emigration
Commissioners, in further explanation of the causes of delay
in setting on foot an Emigration of Chinese Labourers to the
West Indies - 90

With further Report from the Emigration Commissioners, dated
28 October 1852, containing a Report of steps taken -

-

7

HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.

Acknowledging Governor Darkly's Despatch, No. 156, 2 October
1852, forwarding Proclamation, reducing the Bounty on Chinese

Emigrants, from 100 to 80 dollars - D5

a 3
I

(continued)
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Number I'in
Series.

I
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

DATE.

1853 :

31 January -

15

16 August -

No.

10

20

26

27

35

48

54

55

56

57

73

77

82

96

Copy of Natice circulated in China with reference to the

Emigration - - -
- - - -

-
-

114

No.3, for repealing certain Ordinances for the regulation and

encouragement of Immigration - -
- - - 115

Views of Her Majesty's Government on the duration and
nature of the Contracts with Chinese Emigrants -

- 115

Report of the Emigration Commissioners, 14 May 1853, rela-
tive to the Emigrants by this vessel - -' - - 118

s U B J E e T.

Transmitting Copies of Letters from the Foreign Office, accom

panied by Despatches from Dr. Bowring, relative to the Emi

gration of Chinese Labourers, together with a Report from the
Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, 7 January 1853,
thereon -

- - - - - - - - -

Forwarding copy of a further communication from the Foreign
Office, with Despatch received from Dr. Bowring, together with

Report from the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners,
18 February 1853, thereon - -

-
- - -

-

With Extract Report from the Colonial Land and Emigration
Commissioners, 24 February 1853, forwarding Letters received
from Mr. White, the Agent for conducting Chinese Emigration,
reporting the progress that had been made in despatching
Emigrants to the West Indies - - - - -

-

With further Report from the Emigration Commissioners, 8 March

1853, accompanied by Letters from Mr. White, stating progress
in the despatch of Chinese Emigrants - - -

-
-

28 February

22 March

24 March

20 April

14 May

26 May

26 May

26 May

30 May

20 June

16 29 June

:
With Copy of a Letter from the Colonial Land and Emigration

Commissioners, dated 7 April 1853, accompanied by a further

Report from Mr. White on Chinese Emigration to the West
Indies -

- -
-

- - - - -
-

-

In reply to Governor Barkly's Despatch No. 21 of 1853, trans

mitting Ordinances No.2 of 1853, for regulating the Rights,
Duties, and Relations of Employers and Servants - -

-

Acknowledging Governor Barkly's Despatch, No. 41 of the 12th
March, reporting the arrival of the" Samuel Boddington" with
Chinese Emigrants - - - - - - - -

With reference to Governor Barkly's Despatch No. 38, 10

March, forwarding Resolutions of the Combined Court in refer

ence to the continuance of Immigration into British Guiana;
and adverting to the proposed encouragement of the Emigration
of Chinese from Java - - -

- - - - -

With reference to previous Despatch, No. 48, on the subject of
the Duration of Contracts - -

- - - -
-

With letter from the Emigration Commissioners, dated 19 May
] 853, accompanied by further Reports from Mr. White, relative
to the progress of Chinese Emig-ration - - - - -

Report of Circumstances under which Mr. White had despatched
the Ship" Emigrant" with Chinese for British Guiana - -

Further Reports from Mr. White

With Report from the Emigration Commissioners, dated 2 July
1853, relative to the disposal of certain Immigrants' Clothing
which Mr. White had shipped from China - � -

-

With Report from the Emigration Commissioners relative to the

expense of Shipping - - - - - -
- - \

17 13 July

-------�--------------�------�-----------

18

Page.

95

101

103

109

111

115

118

12<J

120

121

126

127

135

136



1853 :

1 31 January - 15 Forwarding Documents relative to Chinese Immigration 151

2 20 February 23 With further Documents - 152

3 22 March 31 1

I
l

4 24 March 32 f
Mr. White's Reports of progress made in despatching Emigrants 152

I to the West Indies - - -
-

- - - -

5 20 April - I 41

6 30 May 59 lDitto 1
- ditto ditto - 153

7 29 June 74 J J
8 13 July 80 Relative to the disposal of Immigrants' Clothing 153

9 16 August - 89 On the difficulty of procuring Shipping 153

[ vii ]

TRI N I DAD.

DESPATCHES FROM GOVERNOR LORD HARRIS.
-

Number
in D A TE. No. S U B J E e T. Page.

Series.

1853 :
'"

1 10 March - - 26 Report of the arrival of the Ship" Australia," with 432 Chinese
Immigrants on board - - -

- - . - - 137

2 22 March - - 30 Forwarding an Ordinance for the better government of Chinese
Immigrants; and calling attention to certain circumstances con-

nected with the arrangements for introducing these people . 139

3 22 April - - I 4i Enclosing Copy of a Report by the Agent-General of Immigrants,
on the state and condition of the Chinese arrived at Trinidad - 143

4 7 May - - 59 Report of the arrival of the "Clarendon" with Chinese Immi-
grants - - - - - - - - - - - 147

Observations on the nature of the agreement entered into
with the Immigrants - - - - - -

- 147
•

l5 4 July - - 84- Report of the arrival of the " Lady Flora Hastings," with
Chinese Immigrants - - - - - - - - 149

-

6 7 July - - 87 Resolution of Legislative Council relative to the Immigration of
Chinese Labourers for the year 1854 - - - - - 151

DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRET.ARY OF STATE.

HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.

'" The previous Correspondence on the subject of Chinese Immigration into Trinidad will be found in the House of
-Commons' Paper, No. 936, 16th August 1853, " Trinidad."

986. APPENDIX.
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A P P E N D IX.

BRITISH GUIANA ORDINANCES.

I
1 No. 20 of 1851

2 No. 21 of 1851

3 No. 22 of 1851

4 No.2 of 1853

<) No.3 of 1853

6 No. 13 of 1853

No.3 of 18537

An Ordinance to provide General Regulations for Immigrants introduced Iand to be introduced into the Colony of British Guiana - - -

� 154-

An Ordinance further to regulate and encourage the Immigration of Coolies 164

An Ordinance for the Encouragement of the Introduction of Labourers in

general I(jD

An Ordinance for Regulating the Rights, Duties, and Relations of Em-

ployers and Servants, in the Colony of British Guiana 171

An Ordinance to repeal certain Ordinances now in force, for the Regulation
and Encouragement of Immigration into this Colony, and to make other
Provisions in lieu thereof 174

An Ordinance to provide General Regulations for Immigrants introduced,
and to be introduced into this Colouy - 186

TRINIDAD ORDINANCE.
, .

An Ordinance for the better Dovernment of Chinese Immigrants introduced
at the Pu blic Expense - 1t>7
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COI"llES or EXTRACTS of DESPATCHES relating to Chinese Immigrants
recently introduced into the Colonies of British Guiana and Trinidad.

B R I T I S H G U I A N A.

- No. 1.-

(NO.l:14.)
COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Barkly to the Hight Hon. Earl Grey.

Government House, 26 August 1851.
(Received, 24 September 185l.)

My Lord, (Answered, No. 448, 13 February 1852, page 72.)
HAVING laid your Lordship's despatch of 8th ult., No. 361,* on the subject of

Chinese immigration, before the Court of Policy, I have now the honour to transmit
extract minute of the proceedings of that body, confirming a report from the sub
committee to whom it was referred, by which your Lordship will perceive that it is
the desire of the colonists to encourage this species of immigration in every
possible way, and that they will readily acquiesce in any appropriation of the funds
raised under the loan ordinance, for the charter of a vessel by the Colonial Land
and Emigration Commissioners for the purpose.

It is possible that if the favourable accounts given by Dr. Bowring of the dispo
sition to emigrate on the part of the Chinese, are known to parties connected with
the West Indies at home, there may be no difficulty in getting them to authorise
contracts on their behalf being entered into in China by any agent appointed by
the Commissioners to superintend the emigration, or even, that the necessity for
any action on the part of the Commissioners may be superseded by such parties
making their own arrangements on the faith of the 100 dollars pel' head bounty,
alluded to in the second article of the report, which, as your Lordship is aware, from
the proclamation of rates of bounty, forwarded with my despatch of 22d October,
No. 150,t is already the legal rate payable in respect to Chinese immigrants.

Should, however, the Commissioners find neither the West India interest nor the
owners of the vessels chartered, willing to enter into such contracts as will induce
these people t.o leave their country, I apprehend there could be no difficulty in
directing the contracts to be made out in the name of the immigration agent
general of this colony, and on the terms described in the report of the sub-committee
of the Court of Policy, as nearly as may be.

There can be no doubt that such contracts, by whomsoever entered into, will
prove a mere matter of form upon the arrival of the immigrants here, for they
will all embrace the option to be afforded them of cancelling their agreement and
claiming the current rate of wages of the colony, an option in fact which, as the
law stands, is given to all immigrants, whether expressly stipulated or not.

It is believed here that Amoy would be the best port from which to procure the
Chinese, but in all probability before any steps can be adopted in the matter,
definite information will have been received from Mr. J. T. White, who, as your
Lordship is aware, left Calcutta some months ago on a mission of inquiry into the
feasibility and advantages of this introduction of the hard working and intelligent
Chinese into the V\Test Indies, where it is hoped they will form a middle class,
better capable of standing the climate than the natives of Madeira, more energetic
than the East Indian, and less fierce and barbarous than the emigrants Ü'Ol1l the
Kroo coast of Africa.

I have, &c.

(signed) Henry Barlcly.
Enclosure

!lO Page 490 of House of Commons' Paper, No.624, 1St August 1851, ,. British Guiana."
t P:lge 196 of - - -

- ditto - - - - ditto.

986. A
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No. l.
Governor Barkly
to the Right Hon,
Earl Grey.
26 August 1851.
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Enclosure in NO.1.

No.2.
Governor Barkly
to the Right Hon,
Earl Grey.
31 October 1851.

PAPERS RELATING TO CHINESE IMMIGRANTS RECENTLY

Enclosure in No. l.
EXTRACT from .tl�e Mi�utes of �he Pl.'oceedings of the HGnourab1e tl�e .Court of �olicJ: o.f the

Colony of British GUIana, at Its Adjourned Assembly, held at the Guiana Public Buildings,
Georgetown, Demerara, Monday 25 August 1851.

.....

[After prayers.]
THE Honourable Mr. Rose laid over Report of Committee on letter of Dr. Bowring to the

Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, relative to Chinese immigration,
which on his motion, seconded by the Honourable M r. Booker, ordered to be adopted, viz. :

Your Committee have carefully read and considered Dr. Bowring's letter to the Right
Honourable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's principal Secretary or State for the Colonies.

It is the opinion of your Committee that every possible means should be adopted to

encourage emigration from Chilla.
It is evident from the information contained ill Dr. Bowring's communication, that a

supply of valuable labour, to an almost unlimited extent, can be procured from China, your
Committee would, therefore, respectfully recommend,-

First. That your Excellency will be pleased to invite Earl Grey to direct the necessary
measures to be taken by the Land and Emigration Commissioners to send out a vessel
immediately; and further, that his Lordship will he pleased to instruct the Land and Emi
gration Commissioners to consult with the Commissioners of the British Guiana Loan, as to

the means most likely to insure success, these gentlemen being all largely interested in the

prosperity of British Guiana.

Secondly. That your Excellency will be pleased to issue your proclamation, offering a

bounty for effective Chinese immigrants under engagement to labour as agricultural
labourers for five years, the sum of 100 dollars, under ordinance No. 23,* of the year 1850.

Thirdly. As it appears that the Chinese labourers require to be guaranteed a certain rate
of wages for 'the period of service, we recommend the emigration agent, at the port of
embarkation in China, to be instructed to engage them at wages not exceeding four dollars

per month, and the scale of allowance of food as stated in the annexed memorandum; stating
at the same time, that if they should prefer to be paid at the same rate for the work they
perform, they finding their own provisions, as other labourers in the colony, they would have
the option of doing so.

Fourthly. That the emigration agent be authorised to advance a sum not exceeding 10

dollars, to such effective emigrant, before embarkation, to be repaid by instalments in
British Guiana.

Scale of allowance of food for Chinese immigrants, being similar to that fixed for African

ships.
Biscuit
Rice
Beef, pork, or salt fish
Women to receive the same rations as men.

pb.
k lb.

� lb.

(True extract.)
J. Gardiner Austin,

Acting Secretary.

- No.2.-
(No. 151.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Baddy to the Right Hon. Earl Grey.
Government House, 31 October 1851.

My Lord, (Received, 9 December 1851.)
So great was the anxiety of the planters of this colony, after the receipt of

Dr. Bowring's Report, to share in the advantazes of emigration from China, that

an offer was addressed to me by the Hon. George Booker, to despatch fortl:with a

vessel, at his own risk, to bring Chinese immigrants, under contracts assignable
to the colony, on payment of the bounty, upon condition only that he should be
allowed to carry back to Madras a portion of the coolies whose term of service
had expired, in order in some degree to compensate him for the voyage hence
in ballast.

Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co., having already engaged with the Colonial Lanel
and Emigration Commissioners in London to supply tonnage for the return to

India of as many coolies as, judging from the statements of the Immigration
Agent-general in the earlier part of the year, I thought it likely would claim a

passage this season, I felt myself reluctantly compelled to decline entering into
this

* This Ordinance will be found at page 576 of House of Commons' Paper, :\0. 624, of i st August
1851, "British Guiana."



INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD.

this last condition, and concluded, therefore, that the project would fall to the

ground.
Mr. Booker, however, either thinking that as the season was so far advanced

for the double voyage contemplated by Messrs, Hyde, Hodge & Co., accident
mizht interfere to prevent the arrival of their vessels in time, or that the number

of IScoolies claiming return passages would, as the immigration agent had supposed,
be larzer than my estimate, offered so far to modify his terms as to engage to

convey the coolies on board his ship, free of charge, in the event of the vessels
sent by Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. falling short of their complement in conse

quence of such diversion of a portion of their passengers.
Such an offer from so responsible a party appeared to me so free from all danger

of loss to the finances of the colony, and so desirable in other respects, as affording
an early prospect of trying the important experiment of the introduction of
Chinese labour into the West Indies, that I no longer hesitated to close with it;
and the" Lord Elgin," the ship tendered for the service, having been approved,
and Dr. David Shier, brother and assistant to the Agricultural Chemists, having
been engaged as surgeon, I authorised the conclusion of the charter-party, and
issued licences for the embarkation of her complement of Madras coolies, and for
the subsequent conveyance of Chinese immigrants on her return voyage to this

colony.
Copies of these documents I have the honour to transmit enclosed, and I trust

they will be found in due form, and that your Lordship will not consider that I
assumed too great a responsibility in sanctioning an undertaking likely to prove
beneficial to the colony at large, though holding out, I am afraid, small prospect
of profit to the enterprising individual who has thus ventured to pioneer the

way.
I will only add at present, that the " Lord Elgin" sailed hence on the *

insto with 146 coolies on board, as more particularly set forth in the accompanying
abstract from the Immigration Agent-general.

I have, &c.
(signed) Henry BarMy.

Enolosure 1, in No.2.

Sir, 2 September 1851-
WITH reference to the Report adopted by the Court of Policy on the 25th instant, in

favour of taking advantage of the opportunity pointed out in Dr. Bowring's despatch to Earl
Grey, for securing emigrants from China.

I beg leave to state, for the information of his Exce1lency, that I am ready and willinz to

des patch a vessel, the " Lord Elgin," 351 tons, for the purpose of making' a COll)menCem�l1t,
at as early a period as possible, of importing labourers from that part of the world, on the
following condi lions:-

Firstly. That the said vessel must be provided with as many coolie passengers, destined
for Madras, whose time of service in this colony has expired, and whose united passa<re
money would pay the vessel's ordinary expenses from Demerara to the said port, not exce�d
ing 134 in number.

Secondly. On the debarkation of the coolies at Madras, the vessel would then proceed to

some ports in the China seas, for the purpose of conveying to this colony as many Chinese
labourers as by law she is entitled to carry, subject to the conditions of the bounty to be paid
by the colony for the introduction of labourers from China.

Thirdly. That in the event of it being necessary to enter into contracts with the labourers
in question, I agree to advance them a reasonable amount of money, and enter into contracts
for a certain number of years service, such contracts to be transferred to the colony on

receiving the amount of bounty money [ am by law entitled to.

Fourthly. That in the event of the two ships expected to be sent out by Messrs. Hyde,
Hodge &. Co., being deprived of a full complement of coolie pi-:lssengers, in conseq uence of

my vessel having carried away a part of those desirous of returning, such complement, how
ever, not to exceed 600, as originally estimated,

I agree to waive all claim to the pnssage-moueyof those so carried away, to whatever
extent the number left for Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co.'s ships may fall short, in order to

save the colony from any loss in consequence.

To the Honourable J. C. A ustin,
Acting Government Secretary.

I have, &c.

(signed) (jea. Booker.

986. A2 Enclosure

B R I TI S H
GUIANA.

Enclosmes 1, 2,
and 3.

;if So in copy.

Enclosure 4.

Ene1. 1, iuNo. 2.



4 PAPERS RELATING TO CHINESE IMMIGRANTS RECENTLY

BRITISH
G U I A N A. Enclosure 2, in No.2.

CHARTER PARTY.
Encl. 2, in NO.2. IT is mutually covenanted, concluded, and agreed upon, this 6th day of October, in the

year of our Lord 1851, by and between William fIumphrys, Immigration Agent-general for,
ancl on behalf of the government of British Guiana, of the one part, and George Booker,
owner of the ship or vessel called the" Lord Elgin," of the burthen of 3;')1 tons, registered
tonnage, now riding in the river Demerara, of the other part, in the manner following,. that
;s to say, the said William Humphrys for, and on behalf of the government of British GUiana,
has agreed to place on board the said ship or vessel " Lord Elgin," bound for and p1'o
ceedmg to Madras, a certain number of return emigrants, natives of Ind ia, not to exceed
in number 134, and the said George Booker hereby agrees to receive on board the said

ship or vessel, all such return emigrants not to exceed in number 134 adults, and promises
that the whole of the between decks of the said vessel shall be appropriated and given up
to the sole and entire use of the said return emivrants and their children ; likewise the said

George Booker covenants, promises, and agrees �that the said ship or vessel be strong, firm,
tight, staunch, and substantial, both above water and beneath; and shall and will sail,
wind and weather permitting, immediately after receiving so many return emigrants, not

exceeding 134 WIth their children, as by the said William Humphrys shall be sent on

board the said ship or vessel bound for Madras, equipped, fitted, furnished and provided
with masts, sails, sail yards, anchors, ropes, cords, tackle apparel, boats, and also with

furniture, and all other materials and things necessary, proper, convenient, and fitting for
her intended service, and also to be managed in proportion to her tonnage, with a crew fit
and capable to sail her; and the said ship or vessel shall, in like manner, be furnished with

coppers or furnaces for the boiling and d ressin.r of provisions for such number of adult

personR as shall be ordered and directed by the said """\iVilliam Humphrys to be received on

board; and the said George Booker further covenants, promises, and agrees to supply such
return emigrants during the passage from the port of Demerara to Madras, and for forty
eight hours after the arrival there, with the articles specified in the list or schedule here
unt.o annexed; and the said George Booker shall provide a properly qualified surgeon to

proceed with the vessel and to be approved by the said Immigration Agent-general, for the

purpose of taking medical charge of tile said return emigrants Juring the voyage, in consi
deration of which covenants, conditions, and agreements hereby to be performed by the said

George Booker, the said William Humphrys does covenant and promise for, and on behalf
of the Government of British Guiana, that the said George Booker, his executors, adminis
trators or assigns, shall be allowed and paid the sum of 10 l. 18 s. 6 d., for each adult return

emigrant as shall be sent as aforesaid, on board the said ship or vessel, and landed alive in

Madras, such payment, however, subject to certain conditions, as contained in the 4th sec

tion of a communication addressed by the said George Booker to the Government

Secretary of British Guiana, bearing date 2d of September 11.351, as per copy hereunto
attached; and it is hereby further covenanted and agreed, by and between the parties hereto,
that all return emigrants above the age of 10 years, shall be deemed and paid for as adults;
that all children ahove the age of one year, and below the age of 10 years, shall be paid for at

the rate of 5l. 9 s. 3 d. each, and all children under the age of one year, shall be admitted
without any charge whatsoever, which freight or payment shall be made in silver dollars, at

4s. z d., or bills of exchange drawn upon the Land and Emigration Commissioners, ten days
after they shall have been deposited with the Immigration Agent-general.

1st. A schedule signed by the protector of emigrants or other officer thereunto duly
authorised at Madras, specifying the number of persons, males, females, children, and infants
respectively, landed alive, and that he is satisfied that the terms of this charter party have
been fully and fairly complied with.

2d. A certificate signed by the surgeon, declaring that the emigrants were treated accord

ing to agreement during the voyage, and specifying the names and ages of all who have died
or left the ship during the voyage, and if none have so died 01' left the ship, a declaration to
that effect.

3d. An account signet! by the party of the second part, stating the particulars of the
claim, such payment however, subject to the conditions hereinbefore stated.

And the said George Booker further acrees that the return ernisrrants shall be treated with
kindness by the master and all officers �nd the crew of the said ship, and that the master

shall, on all occasions, attend when practicable to any sug�estions of the surgeon calculated
to promote the health, comfort, or well-being' of the emioTants; and further, that the said
return emigrants shall, on no occasion, Le ca'íled on to clo� any manner of work on board the
vessel, other than cleaning their own berths between decks, or receiving at the hatchways in
the between decks, fresh water, and provisions: and fuel, and that on the occasions of cleaning
their berths, they shall on no account be placed to draw water from the sea on the gunwale,
in the chains, or in any situation which shall endanger their falling overboard.

.

That the said Immigration Agent-general shall have every facility for the inspection ?fthe
ship and of all her fitments, provisions, .\�ater, and st�res, ?ut that his .approval thereof shail
not in any degree lessen the responsibility of the said ship, or the said party hereto of the
second part.

That
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That after the embarkation of the. emigrants, and upon receiving sailing orders from the

Immigrat.ion Ao'ent-rreneral, the said ship shall proceed on her voyage without delay for any
other purposes,l':)and �hall no� touch. at any intermediate port except from urgent n,ecessity.

In witness whereof, the said parties hereto, of the first and second parts respectively, have
hereunto set their hands respectively, the day and year above written.

Signed by the said William Humpltrys, I. A. G.,
as aforesaid; and George Booker.

In the presence of Josias Booker, Junr.,
John M' Connell.

SCALF. of Provisions to be supplied to Indian Immigrants.
Rice - It lbs. Tobacco - -& oz. Tamarind - 2 oz.

Peas 4 oz. Pepper - - 2 dr. Firewood 2 lbs.
Butter or lard I " Black pepper - It" Salt or pickled fish -

- 2 oz.

Turmeric I " Mustard seed - - -t " Water - I gal.
Onions or garlic 1 dr. Coriander seed - 2 "

Dry Provisions for bad weather when the usual Provisions cannot be cooked.

Biscuits, 2 lbs.; Salt fish, 2 oz.; Sugar, 2 oz.

LIST of Medicines and Medical Comforts. Supply for any number of Emigrants from 50 to 100. The quantities to be

increased for any additional number beyond 100, at the rate of half these quantities per 100.

u« o�. lbs. oz.
UTENSILS.cacia !!:um -

- - -
- 6 Rhubarb powder - - - - 3

cetate �of lead - - - - 3 Spirit úf nitrous ether -
- -10 Tow, fine - -

- lbs. I
dhesive plaster - - - 1 4 Sulphuric ether - - -

- 6 Syringes, clyster, pewter
'\lumen - - -

- - 6 Sulphate of zinc -
- -

- 3 pint - - - No. I
ntimonial power

-
- - - 2 Ditto of copper -

- - - 3 Syringes, penis ditto -

"
2

romatic spirit of ammonia -
- 8 Sulphur -

- - - 2 - Tourniquiet field - -

" 2
Jistering ointment -

- I 8 Senna leaves - - - I - Measure glass, I oz. -

"
I

lue pill -
- - -

- 4 Tartrate of antimony - -

I -
_;i Mortars and pestles, Wedg-4

arbonate of ammonia - - - 3 Tincture of opium -

-

I I 8 wood -
- - No. I

Camphor - - - - - 6 Scales and weights, small, box I
atechu - -

- -
- 2

Country Medicines, &c. Phials, sorted -
- No. 6

erate (simple) - - - I 8 Pill boxes - -

papers
-

Chloride of lime - -
- 4 8 Splints, common, long - - I set of 3 Bolus knife - - - No. I

Calomel - -
- -

- 6 pairs each Bed bans - -
-

" 2
astor oil - - -

- 4 8 Ditto -
- ditto, short - -

I

I ditto Candles, wax -
-

" 6
ompound tincture of camphor - 8 Lint - - - - oz. 6 Lanterns, small, or hand
over's powder -

- - - 4 Leather skins, white - No. 2 lamps - -
- No. I

psom salts -
- -

- 2 - Cloth for bandages and plas- Saucepan - -
-

"
2

xtract of colocynth . - - 3 ters - - - yards 10
inger powder - - - - 6 Cumblies for fomentation, No. 3 MEDICAL COMFORTS.

alap ditto - - - - - 4 Cocoa nut oil for external ap- Arrow root -
- lbs. 25

pecacuan ditto -
- - - 3 plication -

- bottles 2 Brandy - - bottles 12
itrate of silver - - - - __l Rum for external application " 20 Sago -

- - - lbs. 252

pium � - - - - 3 Soap for ditto - - lbs. 5 Spice . . box 4 oz.
il of peppermint - - - -

_.1. Rice flour for poultices -

" 30 Sugar - - • lbs. 1002
eruvian balsam - . - - 6 Mustard, powdered bottles 2 Lime juice - -

- pints 100
Quinine - - -

-
- -! Salt, common -

- lbs. 2 Vinegar - - - gal. 3
ed precipitate - .. - - 1 Leeches - - Dumber 100 Marine soap - - half cwt.

A
A

A

A
A
B
B
e

C
C 1-

2

C
e
D
E
E
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I
N
o
o
P
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Enclosure 3, in No.2.

WHEREAS the Immigration Agent-general at the port of Demerara has certified to me Encl. 3, in No.2.under the regulations contained in an Act of the Government of this colony, No.7 of 1843:
providing re�ulations to encourage immigration to. British Gui�na, in whi?h it is provided,that after residence of five years persons so nnrmgratmg from India are provided with a free
return passage,

That the ship "Lord Elgin," burthen about 351 tons, Alexander M'Clelland, master,
belonging to the Honourable George Booker, is capable of accommodating 134 adult
persons: and whereas the aforesaid Immigration Agent-general having further certified that
the said master has conformed to the several provisions to the Imperial Passengers' Act and
local Acts of the colony:

I hereby permit Alexander M'Clelland, master of the" Lord Elgin," to receive on board
his ship. and accommodate with a passage to Madras, not more than 13,1 natives of India
as returning immigrant labourers, subject to the provisions of the aforesaid Acts.

By Command.

gS6. A 3 Enclosure
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Encl. 4, in NO.2.

:Enel. 5, in NO.2.

NO.3·
Governor Barkly
to the Right Hon.
Earl Grey.
31 October 1851.

6 PAPERS RELATING TO CHINESE L\L\lIGHANTS RECENTLY

Enclosure 4, in No.2.

ABSTRACT of Madras Coolies embarked on board the Ship" Lord Elgin," which took her

departure from the Port of Demerara bound for Madras on the 6th October 1851.

Children between
Children underAdults. One and Ten TOTAL.

Years, One Year.
----

M. F. M. F. M. F.

Adult male Coolies - - - - 96 - -
-

- -

j 96

Adult female Coolies -

- - -

- 33 - -
- - 33

Boys from one to ten years - -
-

-
- 6 - - - 6

Girls from one to ten years - -
-

- - - 11 - - 11

Infant under one year - - - -

- -
-

- - - -

-_- --- --- - .. _ ---

I96 33 6 11 -
- 146

I certify that the above number of 146 persons, making 137 � adults, have embarked on board
the ship "Lord Elgin."

6 October 1851. Win. Humphrus, I. A. G.

Enclosure 5 in No.2.

Description of the barque or vessel" Lord Elgin," British plantation built, having one and
a break decks and three masts, her length from the inner part of the main stern to the fore

part of the stern post aloft, l04Ib feet, her breadth in midship, 23I� feet, her depth in hold
at midship, 16190 feet, barque-rigged, with a standing bowsprit, square sterne, carvel built,
no galleries, man bust head, admeasuring 351i.'>5J>o tons, the frame-work and planking of

wood, a sailing vessel.

By his Excellency Henry Barhlu, Esq., Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and
over the Colony of British Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting:
The Honourable George Booker, of the city of Georgetown, in the said colony, having

applied for my license to enable him to convey Indian emigrants to Madras, and to import
emigrants en colonial bounties from the Chinese empire to British Guiana, in his barque or

vessel" Lord Elgin," more fully described in the margin hereof,
These are hereby to certify, that I do hereby license and authorise the said Honourable

George Booker to employ his said bargue or vessel" Lord Elgin" in the said. service.
And I do hereby further declare that this license is to remain in force one voyage only,

for the said barque or vessel" Lord Elgin," from China to British Guiana, as aforesaid.

GiveI: under my hand and seal at the Guiana Public Buildings, in Georgetown, Deme
rara, this 2d day of October 1851.

By command of his Excellency.

_ No.3.-

(No. ] 52.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor BarUy to the Right Hon. Earl Grey.

Government House, 31 October 1851.

My Lord, (Received, 9 December 1851.)
THE favourable accounts given of the disposition of the Chinese to emigrate,

by Her Majesty's consul at Canton, as transmitted in your Lordship's despatch of

8th July, No. 361,* confirmed as they were by the Reports from Mr. James T.

White,

* Page 490 of House of Commons' Paper, No. 6'24, ist August 1851, "Britie-h Guiana."
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White, who had proceeded from Calcutta to China to make inquiries on the B R I T I S H

subject, created a very strong feeling in this colony in favour of further efforts G U I A N A.

being made to procure labour from that quarter, than those which the Colonial
Land and Emigration Commissioners had already been requested to set on foot

hy the resolutions of the Court of Policy, forwarded in my despatch of #,< 26th * Page 1.

August, No. ] 24; and the result has been the unanimous adoption by that body of
the further resolution which I have now the honour to enclose, in favour of appro- Enclosure 1.

printing no less a sum than fifty thousand pounds of the parliamentary guaranteed
loan, t� furthering the introduction of labourers from China. ---------------

____________
The footing on which this immigration is to be conducted is left entirely to Her

::\Jajesty's Government; but I believe the general opinion is, that the most effectual

plan of procuring emigrants would be that suggested by Mr. 'White-copies of The R
whose c.ommunic�tions are. sent .herewit�l--of. arrangi-r:g with some of the gre�t Mr. t1/Z��rts frOlJ}
mercantile establishments m China (which might easily be done through their �erl'ed to h�l'e re.:

correspondents in Great Britain) to despatch a certain numher of immigrant e�U{Jd at pWI]J be

vessels annually to this port, at the rate of so much for each passenger, in full .fey. age 7�

satisfaction of all expenses.

The only drawback to Chinese immigration appears to be that which has so

materially impeded the beneficial development of the experiment of introducing
the natives of India into this colony-the difficulty of procuring female emigrants
-a difficulty which seems almost more insuperable in the case of China, from the

practice of female infanticide, and from the peculiar custom of crippling the feet
of their women, so as to unfit them not merely for agricultural labour but for
locomotion.

It seems probable indeed that if a bonus of some 20 dollars, payable in advance,
were offered for married couples willing to emigrate, many of the men would

procure wives by making the requisite preliminary presents to their parents, in
accordance with the custom of the country.

Unless some such scheme as this be sanctioned, I much fear hat immigration
from China to the West Indies cannot be carried on safely and advantageously
beyond a limited extent, for to bring Chinamen so great a distance, except as

permanent settlers, would be too expensive, and there is no class of the population
here with which they are likely to form matrimonial alliances in the event of their
being desirous of establishing themselves in the country.

Mr. White, however, treats so fully of (Ill these matters that I need only refer

your Lordship to his remark s respecting them, which prove, I think, that if an

agent is required for these colonies in China, he is admirably adapted for the
post.

985. A 4 Enclosures

I have, &c.

(signed) Henry Barkly.

Enclosure 1, in No.3.

EXT HACT from the �inutes .of the Proceedings of the Honourable the Court of Policy of Enel. 1, in No. 3-
the. C?'ony of Britisli GUiana, at Its adjourned Assembly held at the Guiana Public
Bmldmgs, Georgetown, Demerara, Tuesday, 14 October 18;)1.

[After Prayers.]
Oil the motion of the Honourable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honourable Mr. Quayle, it

was resolved,-
1 s�. That it is the �pinion of this Court that the sum of 50,000 l. sterling, a part of the

Par]n:mentary loan of 250,000 l., should be applied to the introduction of Chinese immi
grants.'-

2d. That this
..

Court �e�uests his Excellency the Governor will be pleased to take the
neces�n.l'y s�eps .tor obtall1ll1g the sanction of Her Majesty's Government for the introduction
of Chinese ImmIgrants into this colony.

(True extract.)
(signed) J. Gardiner Austin,

Ac. Secretary .

•
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Encls. 2, 3, and 4,
in NO.3.

NO·4·
Governor Barkly
to the Right Hon.
Sir J. S. Pakington,
Bart.
2 October 1852.

-ii, Page go.

Enclosure in NO.4.

t See Appendix,
P·169·

r See Appendix,
P·169·

8 PAPERS RELATING TO CHINESE IMMIGRANTS RECENTLY

Enclosures 2, 3, and 4, in No.3,

Consisting of Mr. White's Reports, dated 21st June, and 19th and 23d July 1851, will be
found at page 72, 78 and 84 of this Paper.

-No.4.-

(No. 156.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Barkb¡ to the Right Honourable Sir

John S. Paldnqton, Bart.

Government House, 2 October 1852.
(Received, 3 November 1852.)

Sir, (Answered, No.7, 26 January 1853, page 95.)
UPON learning from your despatch of 13 March (No. G :};') that as soon as Mr.

White arrived from Calcutta, arrangements were in contemplation by the Colonial
Land and Emigration Commissioners, which would probably lead to his going
back to China to superintend the transmission of immigrants thence to this colony,
I thought it better to suggest to the Court of Policy that immediate notice should
be given to the public that the bounty of 100 dollars, offered in my proclamation
of 21st April last, for the introduction of such immigrants, would be withdrawn, as

a considerable period must necessarily elapse before shipowners and others, intend

ing to take advantage of that proclamation, would become aware that a different

system wag to be adopted. The Court, however, deemed it expedient to await
more precise information on the subject before authorising any change, and it was

not, therefore, until I heard that Mr. White had actually sailed for China, on the
20th August, that I again called attention to the point, but I still found a great
unwillingness on the part of Members to put a stop to "private enterprise," and

my recommendation, after much discussion, only led to a resolution, that the

bounty on immigrants from China, arriving in vessels which cleared from any port
in the Chinese seas subsequently to the 31 st March next, should be reduced to 80
dollars.

Copy of my proclamation to this effect I have the honour to enclose.

I have, &c.

(signed) Henry Bar/dy.

Enclosure in No.4.

British Guiana. PROCLAMATION by his Excellency Henrq Barkly, Esq., Governor and.
[L. s.] Commander-in-chief in and over the Colony of British Guiana, Vice-

Henry Barkly. Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c., &c., &c.

WHEREAS by my Proclamation, dated the 21st day of April 1852, it was declared and made
known that the sum of One. Hundred Dollars should be the Bounty, that is to say, the Rate
of Passage-money and Mamtenance to be allowed for Immizrants from China or Chinese
introduced from any Port east of Point de Gane, in Ceylon, �nder the provisio�s of Ordi
nance No. 22, of the year 1851,t intituled "An Ordinance for the Encouragement of the
Introduction into this Colony of Labourers in general :"

And whereas it hath been resolved by the Court of Policy that such Rate of Bounty ought
to be Reduced after due notice given to that effect:

N ow I, f:len.ry Barkly, Governor: of the Colony of British Guiana, in virtue of the power
and authority m me vested by Ordinance No. 22, anno 1851,; intitutled "An Ordinance for
the Encouragement of the Introduction into this Colony of Labourers in general," and with
the advice and cons�nt of the Court o.f Policy, do hereby Proclaim and Declare, that in
respect to suc� Immigrants as afc!resmd, who may be imported into this Colony on board
any vessel which shall clear for this Colony from any Port subsequently to the Thirty-first
day of M arch 1853, the Bounty, payable as aforesaid, shall be Eighty Dollars, instead oft
One Hundred Dollars.

Given under my Hand a�d S�al of Office, at the Guiana Public BuilJings in Geo�'ge-.
town, 1?emeral�a., this 1 we�ty-fift�. day of September, One Thousand EIght
Hundred and FIfty-two, and III the Sixteenth Year of Her MaJ' estv's Reian.

'" o

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

By his Excellency's Command,
William Walker, Gov. Sec ..

•
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(No. R.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Barkly to the Right Honourable

Sir Jolin S. Pahington, Bart.

Government House, 24 January 1853.
Sir, (Received,9 March 1U53.)

I HA VE the honour to state that the ship "Glentanner," belonging to Messrs.

Hyde, Hodge & Co., arrived here on the 12th inst., with 262 adult males, being
the first Chinese immigrants brought to this colony; and that the" Lord Elgin"
followed on the 17th, with 85 more.

2. I considered it my duty to visit both vessels immediately on ani val, as inde

pendently of the curiosity which I felt to see these samples of a race whose pro
pensity for colonization seems destined to exercise so important an influence both
in Asia and America, I "vas anxious to judge for myself of the arrangements that
had been made for their accommodation during the long voyage they had under

gone, and the causes of the terrible mortality which was reported in both instances
to have occurred.

3. On this latter point the reports which I have now the honour to transmit Enclosures 1 & 2.

relative to the "Glentanner," will throw much light; that, at least, from the ________
health officer is worthy of every attention. The reports as to the" Lord Elgin" _______
have not yet been sent in, and will not be so for some time, as I shall in all pro-
bability be obliged to order a formal investigation into the circumstances connected
with her voyage, which has been a most disastrous one to all concerned.

No·5·
Governor Barkly
to the Right Hen,
Sir J. ::;. Paking
ton, Bart.

24 January 1853.

4. The captains of both vessels account, in part, for the length and difficulty of
their voyages, by stating that they started so early in the season, the "Lord

Elgin" at the beginning of August, and the "Glentanner" at the beginning of

September, as to encounter the full force of the monsoon; and that the proper
period for leaving Amoy, is between the end of October and the beginning of
March.

5. I entirely agree with Dr. Manget,. however, that neither ship is suited for the

purpose, and that the great distance from China to this part of the world, renders it

absolutely essential, for the sake of humanity, that the immigration should hence
forth be conducted in ships of large size, possessing superior passenger accommo

dation, their spar-deck especially kept quite clear, so as to permit of exercise being
taken by the majority of the immigrants at one and the same time; and that the

height under the beams of the 'tween decks should Le at least six feet, and the

port holes in the sides much larger than those required by the ordinary regulations
for passenger vessels.

6. I consider too that the captains of such ships should be forbidden to carry
cargo of a perishable nature, in the strictest interpretation of the phrase, and that
it should be compulsory on them to touch at some port to be· fixed in the
Eastern Archipelago, as well as at the Cape of Good Hope, and to allow their

passengers to land for a certain time, taking in a certain quantity of fresh meat and

vegetables at both places.
7. All this, no doubt, would materially enhance the shipowner's expenses, and

I am quite aware that in the first instance, at any rate, it would tend to prejudice
Chinese immigration to the British West Indies, in comparison with that to Cuba,
which is now permitted to be carried on by British mercantile firms in British

'vessels, exempt even from the ordinary obligations of the Imperial Passengers' Act,
but I am confident, nevertheless, that humanity will be found the best policy in
the long run, and that let ships for Cuba be stowed with immigrants as closely as

the slavers from Africa to that island now are, a larger number will hardly be
landed alive and paid for, than would be landed in a British colony under such
restrictions as experience may show to be necessary for the preservation of health
on the voyage. If the number should prove larger, the planters of Cuba will soon

find to their cost, that they are getting immigrants with shattered constitutions,
who will not live long enough to repay the cost of their introduction.

g8ú. B 8. I am
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8. I am decidedly of opinion, therefore, that indiscriminate immigration upon
bounty to this colony ought to cease altogether with the present season, and that

Mr. White, whose appointment as emigration agent in China, you communicated
to me in your despatch of 1st November, No. 76,* should be intrusted with the
selection of proper ships on the most advantageous terms he can arrange, or with

the loading of those that may be sent out to him by the Colonial Land and

Emigration Commissioners; always taking care that the entire expense pe: eaI?ut
does not exceed the sum of 100 dollars, which was fixed by the Court of Policy
as the maximum rate they were willing to pay.

9. It is not yet in my power to reply to the question raised by the Commissioners,
as to the amount which is to be devoted to this species of immigration next season,

because it is a point to be settled by the Combined Court at its approaching
session, but I think there will be enough money left of the sum originally appro
priated from the guaranteed loan, to authorise the charter of at least three ships to
make a commencement.

10. It will be necessary to give due notice that in future all contracts entered
into with Chinese, introduced at the public expense. will be null and void on

arrival here; for unless the system of advances, now made by the captains previous
to embarkation on the security of such contracts, which contain a clause binding
the immigrant to repayment, be put an end to at once, it will lead to abuses, no

check whatever existing upon the valuation set upon the clothing, &c., delivered
to the man, and very little security that he understands how much he has really
received, a great part going, I am informed, as was the case in the early Cooly
emigration, to the collecting sub-agents, who are, in fact, lodging-house keepers little
better than the crimps of seaport towns at home.

11. It will be seen, moreover, from the contracts, which I forward herewith,
that the amount advanced in the case of the "Glentanner" was nearly twice as

large as in that of the" Lord Elgin," and I am apprehensive that this ditferenco

may hereafter create dissatisfaction among the Chinese by different ships when

they come to compare notes.

12. If, indeed, as seems to have been anticipated by Messrs. Hyde, Hodge,
& Co., the colony had at once undertaken to repay the shipowner the whole of
these advances, in addition to the bounty of 100 dollars, the matter would have
been simple enough, but as such a course would have been equivalent to an inde
finite increase of expenditure, I declined to adopt it or even to recommend to the
Court of Policy the modified proposition of their agent, that the employer to whom
the indentures might be transferred by my order should be required to render
himself personally responsible for the repayment, thóugh I offered every legitimate
assistance for the collection of the instalments, through the immigration office, as

they fell due. The question was at last settled by a resolution of the Court,
binding the employer to deduct the amount out of any wages falling due to the

immigrant whilst in his service, and to pay it over to the Immigration Agent
General for account of the shipowner, or to explain to the satisfaction of the

stipendiary magistrate of the district why he failed to do so.

13. I observe in the instructions to Mr. White, that he is authorised to go as far
as to offer five dollars per month, with food and lodging, or seven dollars without such
allowance; but as both the cargoes that have arrived were engaged at four dollars
or six dollars only, I hope he will not find it necessary to exceed the latter rates,
as it may create discontent ifhe does so. There can be little doubt, however, that
jn a few months time these contracts will be terminated with mutual consent, as

the Chinese are not likely to rest satisfied with earning six dollars where by steady
industry they can make twice as much, and the planters will be too happy to let
them work on their own account for whatever they can realise.

14. There are many other reasons why the selection of immigrants should in
future be left solely to the agent of the colony; among which I may mention the

necessity of sending a sufficient number of competent interpreters in every ship;
of excluding persons irreclaimably addicted to opium-eating, and above all, of pro
curing a due proportion of women.

15. The
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15. The first point is one that will occasion much embarrassment, when I come

to locate the Chinese likely to arrive here this season upon the different planta
tions throughout the colony, for judging from present experience, it is likely to be

altogether neglected.
The " Glentanner" brought one man only who, by residing at Sydney, had ac

quired a limited knowledge of the English language; another had, in the same

way, picked up a few words of French in the Mauritius, which, eked out with a

little Malay, enabled me to assign him as interpreter for a party placed on the
estate of a Dutch gentleman, who, from long residence in the east, had learnt the

latter ianguage. On board the "Lord Elgin" there was not a single individual

acquainted with any other tongue than his native one, except the surgeon in charge,
who had studied Chinese so far as to become acquainted with the symptoms as

described by his patients. This neglect to bring interpreters arose from the im

pression prevalent in the China seas, that the loiterers about the English
settlements are the most depraved and piratical of the population, and that the
massacre of the captain and crew of the" Robert Bowen," on her way to California,
was planned by men of this class before the ship left Hong Kong. There can be
no doubt this massacre added to other stories of the kind must have produced a

good deal of alarm, fOl both in the " Glentanner" and "Lord Elgin" the fore
deck was separated by a strong barricade from the poop; guns on the latter, pointed
so as to sweep it, and armed sentries posted day and night at the wicket through
which alone communication took place .

.

16. If trustworthy interpreters can possibly be engaged, and I am told that lads
from the Chinese College at Singapore would answer admirably, one should be

shipped for every 60 or 70 immigrants, as, generally speaking, a larger number
cannot be properly accommodated on the plantation, and dangerous consequences
might ensue were there no medium of communication between the manager and
so large a body of people.

17. As regards opium-eating, I understand that the habitual votary of this
noxious drug is easily discernible by his complexion, and there can be no question,
I should think, that all such should be carefully excluded from the ships, as they
must prove comparatively useless as labourers, and, though Dr. Manget does not

allude to the point, it might almost be inferred that a part of the mortality in the
" Glentanner" and "Lord Elgin" arose from the exhaustion of the supply of this
wonted stimulus, as few of those who landed alive are, as far as I can learn,
addicted to opium, whilst it is reported that many of those who died were so.

Sydney, the English interpreter, forms an exception to the former rule, for it

actually proved necessary the other day, in investigating some complaints at the
Immigration Depot, to send to a chemist's for opium, and administer a pill before
his faculties could be roused from lethargy.

18. Lastly, as respests the total absence of women, I know that the captains of
immigrant vessels so much prefer carrying men only, for the sake of escaping the

quarrels and disorder which generally occur where the sexes are mixed together
on board, that 1 am by no means surprised that none were brought when it was

optional to come without them.

vVere it impracticable to rectify this omission it would constitute but too valid
an objection to the continuance of Chinese immigration on an extensive scale to a

country like British Guiana, where at the date of last census the males were to the
females as 67 to 60; but I am sanguine, from the tenor of the letters written by
Mr. White during his preliminary visit, no less than from other accounts, that this
will not prove the ease, and that, as agent for the colonies, he will be able, with a

little pre-arrangement, to procure at least as large a proportion of women as is now

done in the case of the coolies, which, though insufficient to place them on the
footing of an increasing population, would be ample to obviate objections upon
moral grounds.

19. Having gone at so much length into a consideration of the footing on

which, so far as I can yet judge, Chinese immigration should be placed, I will
only add a few remarks on the immigrants whose arrival I have announced,
reserving any more lengthened report on their conduct, physical capability, and

986. general
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general adaptation to the colony, until I have had fuller opportunity of forming
my opinions.

20. To facilitate my so doing, no less than to have them under hand in case of
necessity, I determined for some weeks beforehand to locate the first arrivals on

estates ;ituated a few miles only from Georgetown, but on the further side of the
Demerara river, so as to save them from the annoyance of gaping crowds, and the

subsequent temptation to drunkenness and dissipation. '1 hey were much delighted
with the cottages prepared for them, some indeed stating through the interpreter
that they had never lived in a house before. and though not much skilled in the
cultivation of the sugar cane, which they seem to know rather as a garden plant,
turned out with so much alacrity to work that they had to be restrained in the

eagerness to earn wages, many of them being still too much affected by the drop
sical symptoms, produced by long confinement and unusual diet on shipboard, to
be fit for continuous exertion.

21. The planters are, under all circumstances, highly pleased with them, and
unsatisfactorily as the experiment has begun, so far as the passage hither is con

cerned, I think I am justified in predicting that once placed here under judicious
arrangements, they will become the most valuable class of labourers ever yet
introduced into British Guiana.

I have, &e.

(signed) Henry Barkly ..

Enclosure 1, in No.5.
Enck r, in NO.5. THE mortality on board the" Glentanner" is very great, and would have been much

greater had the ship not had such a short passage. Twelve immigrants have been sent to the
hospital, the half of whom will die; and two have died on board since.

There can be no doubt that the length of the voyage from China to this colony is the

principal cause of this mortality. The want of space for proper exercise, added to the

privation of animal food for several months, must tell awfully upon these immigrants.
The" Glentanner " is a fine vessel, and seems to have been kept very clean. But she is

all unfit vessel for immigrants from China. She is badly ventilated, and there is too little
room on deck for the number she carried. The few small apertures on each side of the
vessel cannot be fairly considered as port-holes; they never can give proper ventilation.

I have received from the surgeon no journal nor hospital reports, and can therefore say
very little as to other causes which might have been acting during the voyage. Many of
the people on board are still suffering from anasarca, to a very limited extent it is true; but
this state is due, I am sure, to the causes above mentioned; and I am persuaded that in a

few days on shore, and with proper food, they will quickly recover.

If immigration from China is to be continued, 1 respectfully submit that no vessel under
a thousand tons ought to be allowed to bring immigrants to this colony; making it also com...

pulsory for these vessels 1.0 touch twice during the voyage at ports where they would remain
at least ten days, and during which the people should be well supplied with fresh pro ..

visions. These vessels ought to have port-holes at least two feet and a half square, and
port-holes at the stern, with at.least six and a half feet between decks; in one word, vessels
of the description of the "Ellenborough." Smaller vessels cannot be properly ventilated,
and are unfit for bringing immigrants from China.

(signed) E. A. Manqet, M. D.,
Act. Health Officer.

Enel. 'Z, in NO.5.

Enclosure 2, in No.5.

BRITISH GUIAN A.

Immigration Agent General's Office,
Sil', 22 January 1853.

I HAVE the honour to report the arrival on the 12th inst. of the ship" Glentanner," 131

days from Amoy, having touched at Batavia and Algoa Bay, having on board 262 Chinese;
43 deaths had occurred on the voyage. Immediately on the arrival of the ship 12 were sent
to the hospital, and a few days after four more.

The people remaining on board ",:e1'e distributed on the 15th inst., but on the morning of
the distribution two of the people died on board, one from syncope the other from disease
of the heart, as reported by the surgeon of the ship. The remainder were distributed from
the ship it: perfect health.

The Honourable Wm. Walker,
Govt. Sec.

I have, &c.
(signed) Wm. Humphrus,

¡:"

I. A. G.
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Enclosure 4, in No.5.

(No. 66.)
I, SIN HOON, native of the village of Chuanchen, in the province of Fokien in China, of Encl. 4, in NO.5,

the age of 20 years, have agl'ee� !o emb�rk in t�e .vessel " Glentanner," with the ob.iect of

proceeding to the colony of British Guiana, obliging myself �rom ,and after my arrival to

dedicate myself there to the orders of the honourable the Immigration Agent of that colony,
to whatever class of labour I may be destined, whether in plantations or other estates,
durina the customary hours of work in that colony, or even at other than plantation labour,
as m;y be most convenient to the honourable the Immigration Agent, or whoever may
become the holder of this engagement, and to perform said work for two dollars of salary
monthly. maintenance of eight ounces of beef, one and a half pounds of other alimentary
food daily, medical assistance and medicines, two suits of clothes, one blanket and one

flannel shirt annually; it being agreed that in case of sickness, should it exceed 15 days,
my salary will be suspended until I return to work, continuing in the meanwhile to receive
medicines and medical attendance; or in place of all the foreg ,ing, that I shall receive four
dollars per month, and find myself in all provisions and other necessaries, fulfilling these

obligations for the space of five years continuous, which are fixed for the term of this

engagement, during which it shall not be permitted me to leave the colony, nor deny my
services to the pel'sons to whom this engagement may be transferred; at-the end of that

period I shall be at liberty to act as may seem to me best. My passage and maintenance
on board of said vessel shall be all account of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co., from whom I
confess having received by Messrs. Tait & Co. the sum of nine and a half dollars in silver
for my outfit for said voyage, and also two snits of new clothes with which to land, amount-

ing to two dollars, on condition that both sums (11 � dollars) I shall pay in Demerara to the
order of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. by one dollar monthl \', which shan be deducted from

my salary by the honourable the Immigration Agent, or the persons to whom this engage-
inent may be transferred, it being understood that on no other plea whatever shall anything
be deducted from my wages; and in faith of fulfilling punctually this said obligation, I

signed in Amoy, this the aoth day of August 1852.

It is understood that the salary agreed shall commence to run from within 24 hours
after landing at Demerara, unless both parties agree to cancel this agreement after arrival
there.

Robert J. Nelson.

Witness to signature, the contents

being duly understood by the
said Sin Hoon.

THIS Indenture having been assigned to me as

of plantation I engage to deduct
the sum of dollars, in monthly instalments of
dollars each, from such amount of wages as

may earn in my service, and to pay the amonnt monthly to the Immigration Agent-general,
to be by him paid over to the agent of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co.; and in event of the
death of

, or of his inability to earn wages,
I hereby engage to establish the same to the satisfaction of the stipendiary magistrate.

b

Peter Rice,
Agent for Hyde, Hodge & Co.

986. D
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(No. 15.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Barkly to his Grace the

D¡¡ke of Nctccastle.

No.6.

INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD. 1'"I
BRITISH

G U I A N Á.
-No.6.-

Government House, 8 February 1853.
(Received,9 March 1853.)

My Lord Duke,
l. IN reporting the arrival of the "GlentannE'r" and " Lord Elgin," with Chinese

immigrants, in my despatch of 24th ultimo, No.8, * I mentioned my intention of .;:. Page g.

appointing a special commission of inquiry into the causes of the great mortality
which had occurred on board the latter ship.

2. I have now the honour to transmit the report of the commission, which I
constituted of three gentlemen whom I thought likely to throw light upon the
subject, viz. the Honourable Mr. Vander Gon Netscher, a member of the Court
Policy, and not long since a lieutenant in the Dutch navy, in which capacity he
spent, I believe, nine years on the Java station and became acquainted with the
habits of the Chinese and the navigation of the seas in that part of the world; Dr.
Blair, the surgeon-general, who from the length of time he has been in charge of
the colonial hospital, is most experienced in regard to the diseases to which immi-

grants in tropical countries are liable; and Mr. Butts, inspector-general of police,
who, several years ago, was sent as immigration agent for this colony to the coast
of Africa, and was accompanied on his return by a large body of Kroomen.

3. It will be seen that the commissioners attribute the deplorable loss of life
on this occasion, first, to the unsuitableness of the vessel for such a voyage, and
second, to the neglect of the rules laid down in the Imperial Passengers' Act, and
that they suggest regulations for the carriage of Chinese in future, much in accord
ance with those which I have already recommended with the sanction of the health
officer of the port.

4. They conclude by stating that they see no sufficient ground for refusing to

pay the bounty on the number of immigrants landed alive in the colony, a con

clusion which at first sight seemed to me somewhat at variance with the premises;
but as some allowance no doubt is due on account of the novelty of the experiment;
as all that humanity could dictate "would appear to have been done by the captain
to alleviate the sufferings ofhis passengers, a second surgeon having been employed
from Java to the Cape during the desperate illness from which both the surgeon
in charge and himself suffered; and as it was well understood that even if the ship
owners received the bounty they would sustain a loss of some 1,500 l. from the
voyage, I felt myself justified in complying with this part of the report, and order
ing payment to be made.

5. Had I declined to do so indeed, the further question raised by the health
officer would have had to be determined, namely, whether the colonial immigration
agent having received at the depot, and located the survivors, payment of the
bounty advertised b� the colony would not have been compellable by law in

respect to them. ;

6. Humanity would of course forbid any dispute on such a subject, whilst immi
grants were still cooped on board ship after a long voyage, but it adds, I think, an

additional reason to those which I adduced in my former despatch, why the open
bounty competition should at once be put an end to, and the vessels engaged, as

for cooly immigration, under charter parties containing stringent securities for
due fulfilment of all the requirements of the Passengers' Act, which could be en

forced by subsequent legal proceedings, whether the immigrants had been accepted
or not.

Governor Bai kly
to the Duke of
Newcastle.
8 February 1853-

I hase, &c.

(signed) Henry Bm'hlp.

Enclosure in No.6.
TO his Excellency Henry Barkly, Esq., Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Encl. in No. ti

Colony of British Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c., &c., &c.
Sir,

VVE the undersi�ned,. having by your Excellency's command been constituted as a Board
for the purpose of ll1qUln�g mt� an� reporting upon the cause of the great mortality which
occurred amongst the Chinese immigrants, embarked on board the" Lord Ehón," on her

986. E
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B R ITI S H recent voyage from Amoy to this colony, from such written and oral evidence as might be

G U I A N A. available, have now the honour to report, that,
1. We have visited the barque in question, and measured the accommodation for immi

grants therein, and have ascertained from evidence that the ship was very crank.
2. We have inspected part of the provisions shipped at Amoy for the immigrants, and left

on board.
3. We have examined the charts which point out the vessel's track on the voyage in

question, and perused the very incomplete ship's journal, as well as the enclosed table of
diseases and deaths (enclosed No.1), and the memorandum (enclosed No.2) from Dr. David
Shier, the medical officer 011 board.

4. We have, both verbally and in writing, put a variety of questions to the surgeon, the

captain, and some of the filen on board, with respect to the issues and quality of the provi
sions during' the voyage, and received from the captain a written reply as per enclosure,
No.3, but from Dr. Shier we have as yet received no written communication but what is
referred to in para. No.3.

-P� 5. We have ascertained that the voyage from Amoy, 25° north lat., to Singapore, 1.30 north

____ lat., occupied 62 days (from 23d July to the 23d September), during which time four
Chinese only died.

6. The voyage from Singapore to Anjar, a port in the Strait of'Sunda, on the Java shores,.
6° south lat., occupied 23 days, from the 26th September till the 19th October, during which
time five Chinese died, four from anasarca, and one from anemia, which, with the four men

tioned in the last para., make only nine deaths during the 88 days, just the half of the 177

days' voyage to Demerara.
.,

7. Twenty-four hours before reaching Port Anjar the barque struck on Brower's Bank, a

hard shoal close to Anjar, on the Java shore, but she got off without making water.

On the �4th October, three days after leaving Anjar, at a distance from that place of
about 260 English miles, it was discovered that the vessel had sprung a leak, and made
considerable water. Thereupon the ship was observed to be e: steaming considerably," arisinsr
from the fermentation of the cargo of rice below the passengers' deck, which fermentation,
according to the evidence of Dr. Shier, filled the vessel with sulphurated hydrogen gas to
such an extent, that everything painted became discoloured and black, and even some of
the medicines in stoppered bottles were decomposed, circumstances to which Dr. Shier

mainlya tri b utes the increased sickness and mortality among the passengers. The rice in
the undermost layers of the hold being wet, continued fermenting and infesting the vessel with
its deadly exhalations, and notwithstanding the rice, biscuit, salt-fish, &c" &c., given to the

Chinese, were, as far as the Board can ascertain, sufficient in quantity) and good in quality,
and that, as appears from the log-book and Dr. Shier's testimony, portions of sugar, lime

juice, and garlic were issued, sickness, in the form of anasarca and dysentery, with much
scorbutic eruption and debility, increased among the immigrants, insomuch that in the 46

days of the voyage from Anjar to the Cape, there were 41 .deaths; and during')the 39 days'
passage from the Cape to Demerara, where the vessel arnved on the 17th January 1853,
19 deaths, making altogether 69 deaths from among the 154 Chinese immigrants shipped
at Arney.

8. The vessel's stay at Singapore, Anjar, and the Cape of Good H ope, was very short,
on1y two days at the f?rmer,. and three .days at the latter of th�se places; the captain has

\ 00. furnished the Board with a list of supphes purchased for the Chinese at those places, as well

"pu�cs 19 L\�:___:---- as at Anjar (see �nclosure No.4), and also a list of articles for their use taken on board at

..--- Amoy, as per enclosure No.5.
9. Dr. Shier not baving as yet furnished his written report in reply to the applications of

the Board, we are left, as regards the water, to his verbal statement on this head, from
which we gather that the Singapore water was indifferent, and the Anjar water good; but
that before arriving at theCape the Anjar water had been all used, which compelled the

captain to fall back on the Singapore water for use, until the ship arrived at the Cape,
where the water shipped was of good quality.

10. The ventilation on board the" Lord Elgin" was very deficient, the hatches being
small, the height between decks from plank to plank 6 feet, and only four small port-holes,
9 inches by 4, being on each side, and which, at sea, were but too often closed to prevent
the admission of sea-water; besid.es which, there were. no wind kokers or openings between
the timbers to take off the foul all', and even the main-hatch was covered with th.e lonz-

o

boat.
11. N o arrangement for hospital accommodation existed during the voyage, so that the

sick, to the number of 12 to 14 at a time, were of necessity placed in the long-boat, whose

position is above described, and whose capacity is 22 feet long by 8k wide, as a substitute
for a hospit.al.

12. The measurements of the vessel, as regards the accommodation for immizrants taken
b ,

by the Board, were as follows :- ft
.

.
• zn.

Depth under the beam • 5 4

Depth under the deck 6 1

Width - 23 5

Length - 72 O

Being 9,936 cubic feet, or 1,656 superficial feet; thus allowinz for each immigrant only
11 superficial feet between decks, while the last Passengers' Act of 1852 requires for each

15 superficial feet.
....

�
-rage 'l�_

---

From
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From the foregoing we have. arrived at the conclusion that the causes of the great
mortality on this voyage are attributable,

Firstly. To the very long confinement in foul air, as clea.rly demonstrated b� the fact, that
in the former half of the voyage one-seventh only, and III the latter half six-sevenths of
the deaths occurred (see para. 6).

Secondly. To the crank ness of the ves�el, the want of :oom. for exercise, as .shown by
the measurements (para. 12), and the deficient supply of vanety m the food, especially fresh
provisions, &c.

Thirdly. By not having had recourse to the rules and regulations of the Passel1gers�
Act of 1�52, which, if adopted, would, in the opinion of this Board, have prevented most
if not all the evils which we have now to deplore.

'

Deeply impressed '. there.fore, with. the. correctness of the conclusions at which we have
arrived after due deliberation on this painful case, we most respectfully recommend that in
future the 'said Passengers' Act be made the groundwork of all regulations in importing
to this colony immigrants from east of the Cape of Good Hope, and that for the purpose of
<carrying oat these views, no ship of less than 1,UOO tons be allowed for this service.

As regards the question of the bounty referred to us by your Excellency's minute on the
.correspondence herewith returned between the health officer and the Immigration Agent
general, we humbly submit that we see no sufficient ground for a refusal to pay the same.

We have, &c.
(signed) A. D. V. Gon Netscher, Chairman.

Daniel BLair, M. D., Surgeon-General.
R. G. Butts.

BRITISH
GUIANA.

P. S.-Since the foregoing report was written, we have received Dr. Shier's answer to
the letters of the Board, which is herewith laid over, No.6.

• (signed) A. D. Y. Gon Netscher.
LIS'!!' of STORES on board" Lord Elgin" for Chinese at Singapore.

10 lbs. alum; 1 cask of arrack for crew and passengers, 80 gallons; 1 case, 139 lbs., preserved provisions for sick, if required, and 4 pigs, 2 for crew; 6 peculs yams, and 4 peculschalots, half for crew ; 4 bags chunam, 6 bags sand, 20 peculs of 133 lbs. of best salt fish,
5,000 pieces firewood. Bagar expenses for fresh fish, vegetables, and for coolies, 15 dollars;
45 tons water, medicines, $34. 50.

At Anjar.
17 tons water, 2 fathoms firewood, 16 peculs sweet potatoes, 100 cocoanuts for Basino

100 pumpkins, 2 cases of geneva for medicines, 10 bags of chunarn, 10 bags of sand, 6 pio-s'jar chloride of lime, 1 bott. of blistering fluid, 200 lbs. fresh pork, half cwt. vegetables.
b'

At Cape Good Hope.
25 tons water, 1 carcass of mutton, 70 lbs. fresh beef; 8 sheep for coolies, 2 for crew·

vezetablcs for coolies, 3l. 4$. 4d.; 8 cwt. ship bread, medicines, chloride of lime, &c.:12/. 11 s. 3 d.

Immigration Agent-General's Office,Sir, 28 January 1853.
I N consequence of r�peat�d applications having been ma�e to �e by the �ttorney of

Messrs. Bo?ker to certify his account for bou�ty on 86 Chinese, mtroduced. In th� ship'" Lot d Elglll," I addressed a letter to the actmg health officer, copy of which, with his
reply, are hereunto annexed, and are transmitted for the information of his Excellency the
Governor, and respectfully request that I may be instructed whether I have any rightto withhold my certificate for the introduction of the people in question for any longerperiod,

The H 011. William Walker,
&c. &c. &c.

Government Secretary.

I have, &c.

(signed)
. W_illiam Humphrys,

Immigration Agent-Genera1. .

Immigration Agent-General's Office,Sir, 26 January 1853.

Hn-.lNG been applied to several times by the agent of Mr. Booker f�r my certificate ofthe ar�lVal of Chinese in his ship, the " Lord Elgin," 1 have on all occasions refused to do
so until yo�r report had been sent in to his Excellency the Governor; as I am 1J0t awarewhether this has yet been done, 1 request to be informed with regard to this delay, and onwhat grounds, so as to be guided in what manner I am to proceed.

1 have, &c.

(signed) William Humphrys,
Immigration Agent-General.

E. f\: Manget, Esq., M. D.

ActIng Health Ofhcer.

986. E 2 George
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Sir, .'
George Town, 27 January 1853.

IN reply to your letter of the 26th Instant, referring to Messrs. Booker's application for

your cer�ificate, to enable them to receive the boun�y money f�r the Chinese arrived by the
" Lord Elgin," I beg to state that I have already informed hIS Excellency that my report:
could not be sent in until Dr. Shier, who is still very unwell, shall have furnished me the

necessary information regarding the immigrants per" Lord Elgin."
I cannot say exactly when my report will be sent in.

If I be allowed to give my humble op�nio�, I would say that M.essrs. Boo�er and Broth.ers
are entitled to the bounty money, the immigrants who have arrived by their vessel havmg
been already allotted.

William Humphrys, &c.

Immigration Agent-General.

I have, &c.
(signed) E. A. M.anget, M.D.

Acting Health Officer.

(signed)

(True copies.)
William Humphrys, 1. A. G.

MEMORANDUM

ON the return voyage from Amoy to Demerara with Chinese, which being a private spe
culation, and not conducted under authority, I was not furnished with the necessary journals,
printed forms and documents required to be kept by surgeons on board emigrant ships
under authority.

During the voyage I kept a regular medical journal, but from the arduous nature of my
duties, from the enfeebled state of my health, and from the want of accommodation on board,
I was unable to transcribe it.

..

I am now engaged transcribing, but as the voyage extended to six months, and as the
amount of disease on board was very great, it will be rather a laborious task, and will

occupy some time; when finished I shall have much pleasure in laying it before the board.
Tn the meantime I shall be glad, if required, to appear before the board and answer

questions that may be put to me.

I may add that on Sunday last I gave to the health officer a printed form, containing the

leading particulars regarding the mortality on board the" Lord Elgin" during the voyage.

(signed) u. S.
PIn. Kitty, 28 January 1853.C. G. H. Davis, Esq.,

Secretary to the Chinese Board.

INVOICE of Stores shipped for the use of Coolies, per" Lord Elgin," on the Voyage
from Amoy to Demerara,

350 bamboo pillows.
350 sleeping mats.

100 razors.

10 choppers.
500 rice bowls.
250 tea cups.
100 rice ladles, large and small.
200 brooms.
250 combs.

4 baskets soup peculs.
50 baskets.
50 mess rids.

6 bottles mustard.
12 rice measures.

_o gongs.
14 guitars.
12 flutes.

2 bundles playing cards.
50 catues tobacco.
10 iron puns.

100 ?ricks for cooking places.
90 Jars surd peculs.
i 5 peculs biscuits.
10 " sugar.

50 tubs cabbage.
5 peculs garlic,

10 " salt.
2 tubs vinegar.
2 peculs tea.

10 el ried fish.
20 peculs salt fish.
12

" tea oil.
20 " potatoes and pumpkins.
50 large plates.
50 cutties sulphur.

] 60 white waistcoats.
160 yellow trousers.
160 black ditto.
160 black jackets.
160 yellow ditto.
320 sheets.
295 pairs shoes.
200 wooden shoes.

22 tubs¡ salt beef.
33 peculs, cooking places.

8 large water tubs.
500 bales chop sticks.



Master's Name

Surgeon's Name
.Quarantine

A. C. M'Clelland.
David Shier.
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Barque" Lord Elgin," River Demerary,
Sil', 31 January 1853.

IN answer to your communication of date �he 29th current (from the Chinese Board),
for the information of the gentlemen composmg that board, I beg to send the following
answers, viz :-

Answer 1. At Hong Kong, 11 peculs of 1331bs. each of stock fish, for coolies only, also
four peco for ?abin us�. . .. ...,.

.

Messrs. Tait &. Cor's list of stores, shipped hst of stores at Smgapore, at Anjar, and Cape
Good Hope, all herewith enclosed.

Answer 2. Arrack was issued to the Chinese at all times on Dr. Shier's order, and in

quantities varying from half to a full wineglass per man per day, oif the Cape Good Hope
in cold water daily.

Answer 3. The distance run may be seen by referring to that book, and the true position
by observation, by reference to the vessel's track on charts herewith sent.

Answer 4. The log-book contains, I believe, the amounts respectívely issued for the
whole coolies on board, except sago and tea for the sick; which was at Dr. Shier's disposal,
and issued as requisite by him. On account of my own illness, I could not give the atten
tion ir) this and other matters I should have wished.

Answer 5. Three charts are herewith sent, showing the vessel's outward track to Madras, Communication
also homeward track from China. No.2.

N UHER.U LIST.

BRI'l'ISH
G U I A N Á.

Communication
NO.1.

Answer l. Lat. 7.47 South, 1010251 E. at 4.30 P. M. civil time, 24 October 1852, pumped
half an hour, and then had 17 inches at the pump. Made about one foot per hour accord
ing as she layover, and immersed her side, and increased the pressure more or less.

Answer 2. The extent to which the rice has been damaged is yet unascertained, but none
of damaged rice was issued to Chinese passengers.

Answer 3. The original log has been already sent.

I remain, &c.
(signed) A M' Clelland.

Port of Georgetown, Demerary,
17 January 1853.

Health Officer's Report of Immigrants by the Lord Elgin, which arrived here on the 17
January, 177 days from Amoy, having touched at Singapore, Anjar, Cape of Good Hope.

Number of Crew
Registered Tonnage
Passengers' Deck

15
353

feet by feet.

INFANTS.

154

69

85

TOTAL.

________________ , , , I-----I---M.-·-I.,--F-.----,-----

C. H. Davies, Esq.,
Secretary to Chinese Board.

EMIGRANTS.

Emb�rked on the 23 July}1802 - -
- -

Died on the Voyage -

Born on the Voyage
Arrived in Port

For Hospital -

For Immediate Distribution

986.

115

Men. Women. Boys.

53

57

5

39*

Girls.

11

28

I

-�

Under 21 years of age.

E3
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IN Reply to Question No.1.

LIST of Names ef Ohinese Immigrants who died on the Voyage from Amoy to Demerara on

board the Barque" Lord Elgin," with a Stat�ment of their Numbers in the Shipping List,
Ages, Diseases, and Dates of Death.

Number.
Number in

Age. I NAME. D I S E A S E. Date of Death.
List.

1852.

1 58 19 Teoll 00 - - Dysentery - - August · 15

2 2 28 Ro What - - - ditto - � - Sept. · 1

3 130 22 Tseah Laugh -
· - ditto · · ·

"
- 7

4 122 30 Yak Ong - - · ditto - - -

"
- 20

5 78 19 'I'soob Lai - · Anrernia -

-
- Oct. - 9

6 64 18 Eung Kee -
· Anasarca - -

"
- 13

7 145 25 Ong Seong ·
-

- ditto - - -

"
- 15

8 35 23 Tih Rieng - · - ditto - - -

"
- 18

9 69 24 See Tsong -
- - ditto - .. -

"
· 19

10 60 32 Yap Soo - - · - ditto · - -

"
- 22

11 126 28 Goh Buing -
- Dysentery - -

"
- 2.7

12 107 30 Yop Yong ·
·

- ditto - - -

"
- 31

13 116 28 An Ong - - - Congestion of lung - Nov. - 2

14 80 22 Tioh Ruing - · Anasarca - ·

"
- 5

15 59 28 Lap Loh- - - - ditto - - ·

"
- 6

16 65 22 Ng Beh - · - Fever, Typhoid -

"
·

17 103 24 Ng Koh- ·
- Anasarca - -

"
· 11

IS 118 19 Lan Yu - -
-

- ditto - - -

"
- 16

19 105 22 Lim Cheong · -
· ditto · - -

"
.. 17

20 133 31 Kay Soo ·
· Anasmia - · ..

"
- 1

21 140 18 Ang- Tiang -
.. Anasarca .. -

"
- I

22 22 29 Ng Yoik - ·
· ditto · - -

"
· 1

23 83 30 Lan Lai - · -
· ditto - - ..

"
· 1

24 93 33 Lee Whan ·
-

· ditto - - -

"
.. 1

25 129 2] Toh Piang ·
·

· ditto · .. -

"
· 19

26 7 30 Goh Ken -
·

- ditto - - -

"
- 19

27 104 '24 Tan Tingh -
·

- ditto · - -

"
• 20

28 56 27 Tan Lak- -
-

· ditto · - -

"
- 21

29 A4 ]8 Tam Toh - · - ditto - - ..

"
- 22

30 143 24 Tan Gieh -

· Congestion of lungs -

"
- 22

31 81 30 Tan Koon -
- Dysentery - -

"
.. 23

32 115 22 Zam Kim - .. Anasarca - -

"
• 23

33 57 20 Pee Seeung - · · ditto · .. -

"
- 2

34 g4 34 Lok Luam ·
-

.. ditto - · ..

"
- 2

35 137 24 Soh Twa -
..

.. ditto - - ·

"
- 2

36 41 21 Tee Heeik ·
·

- ditto - - - - '2"

37 109 32 Ong Rat- - -
- ditto - - .. .. 26"

38 13'6 28 Ong Tsien -
-

- ditto - - - - 2"

39 92 22 Seeung Lee ·
-

- ditto - - ..

- 2
"

40 A5 19 Tum Towy · ..
- ditto - - -

"
- 2

41 92 30 Yap Pung - -
· ditto - .. ..

,.
- 3

42 144 30 Loh Kan -
-

- ditto - - - Dec. - 1
43 113 29 00 Chuen ·

-
· ditto - - ..

"
-

44 54 17 Lah TSUl -
-

- ditto - - -

"
..

45 45 28 Tan Twan -
-

- ditto - - -

"
-

46 135 28 Lem Chieng - ·
- ditto - - -

"
-

47 12 28 Ng Tshut -
-

- ditto - - -

"
-

48 4 20 Lim Kiung - -
- ditto - .. - -

"

49 89 36 HowTih ·
- Dysentery - -

"
-

50 68 28 Gwa Pun -
- Anasarca .. - -

"
51 110 21 Tee Leong - -

- ditto - .. -

"
- I

52 15 24 Koh Tshee ·

-

- ditto - - - - 1"
53 85 32 Lim Swa -

-
- ditto - -

- - I
"

54 66 34 Ng Chuen -
- Dysentery - - -11"

55 17 23 Soh Pat - - -
- ditto - - -

"
- 11

56 75 25 Tan Kian - - Anasarca - -

"
- 1

57 88 27 Oh Swanne - - Fever, complicated -

"
_ I

58 52 30 Ong Swan - - Anasarca - ..

"
- I

59 10 24 Givce Chuen -
- Fever, complicated -

"
- 18

60 82 25 Goh Tsee -
· Anasarca - -

"
- 18

61 III 24 Koh Mooie - - - ditto _ - -

"
- 21

62 132 26 Tswa Ong - - - ditto - - ..
"

- 21
63 146 21 Gan Loo - ..

- ditto - - -

,. - 28

64 98 27 Lim Pok - - - ditto · - ..

"
_. 31,

9

7
8
B

9
9

3
4,
4
4:

8

9
9
O

2
2

2-

3

5

5

7

7
O

O

1

2

6,

7
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Number.
Number ill

Age. NAME. D I S E A SE. Date of Death.
List.

1853.
65 132 22 Tan Sing - - Anasarca - - Jan. - I
66 84 32 Goh Him - - - ditto -

- -

"
- 6

67 73 19 Ung Why -
-

- ditto -

- -

"
- 7

68 31 21 Tsan Puing - - Diarrhcea, complicated "
- 14

69 9 23 Lan Yam - - Anasarca - -

"
- 16

Fever, Typhoid and complicated
Amemia •

Congestion of the lungs
Dysentery
Dropsy -

3

2

2

II

51

69

In the commencement of the voyage the diseases that prevailed arose from derangementof the digestive organs, as indicated by constipation, headache, diarrhcea, &c. The ca?se of
these diseases obviously was, that the immigrants were put on a regular and full diet, to
which most of them had been entirely unaccustomed.

Itch very speedily made its appearance, and spread over almost the whole of the immi
grants. Ophthalmia also prevailed among a few in the early part of the voyage. The few
fatal cases arising from dysentery in the early part of the voyage occurred an;ong those who
had been addicted to an immoderate use of opium, and whose constitutions are much
impaired before leaving China.

The most prevalent diseases, however, were dropsy, dysentery, and ulcerated mouth;
these arose from poisonous gases, bad ventilation, and want of exercise; bl�t there was

comparatively little appearance of these diseases till towards the end of the third month of
the voyage.

LIST of Medicines and Medical Comforts. Supply for any number of Emigrants from 50 to 100.
The quantities to be increased for any additional number beyond 100, at the rate of half these
quantities per 100.

los. oz. los. oz.
cacia gum - - ·

· - 6 Rhubarb powder - -
· - 3 "CTENSILS.

Acetate of lead - -
- - 3 Spirit of nitrous ether • · - 10 Tow, fine ·

· · lbs. ItAdhesive plaster ·
·

· I 4 Sulohuric ether · -
· - 6 Syringes, clyster, pewterAlumen . · - ·

- 6 Sulphate of zinc -
- ·

- 3 pint -
· - - No. IAntimonial powder ·

· - 2 Ditto of copper - -
· - 3 Syringes, penis ditto ·

" 2Aromatic spirit of ammonia -
- 8 Sulphur -

- · · 2 - Tourniquet field · -

" :
Blistering ointment · · I 8 Senna leaves -

- · I - Measure glass, I oz. ·

" ::.Blue pill - · ·
· - 4 Tartrate of antimony ·

· - J. Mortars and pestles, Wedg-4Carbonate of ammonia · · - 3 Tincture of opium ·
· I 8 wood - ·

- No� I
Camphor . ·

· · - 6 Scales and weights, small, box ICatechu . ·
· -

- 2
Country Medicines, &c. Phials, sorted - · No. 6Cerate (simple) -

· - I 8 Pill boxes - -

papers -,lChloride of lime - ·
· 4 él Splints, common, long. · I set of 3 �olus knife ·

- No. ICalomel - -
- · - () pairs each. Bed pans - · -

" 2Castor oil - · · · 4 8 Ditto ditto. short - · I ditto Candles, wax · ·

" 6
ompound tincture of camphor - 8 Lint . -

- - oz • 6 Lanterns, small, or handover's powder · - - - 4 Leather skins, white · No. 2 lamp ·
- · No. I

psom salts - - · · 2 - Cloth for bandages and plas- Saucepan - -
·

" 2xtract of colocynth · - - 3 ters - ·
• yards 10

Ginger powder · · · - 6 Cumblies for fomentation, No. 3 MEDICAL COMFOR.TS.Jalap - ditto - - - - 4 Cocoa nut oil for external ap- Arrow root -
· lbs. 25Ipecacuan ditto -

-
- - 3 plication - - -bottles 2 Brandy - - bottles 12Nitrate of silver -

· - - _1. Rum for external application" 20 Sago -
- -

· lbs. 252

Opium -
·

·
· - 3 Soap for ditto - - lbs. 5 Spice -

· box 40z.Oil of peppermint. ·
-

- __l Rice flour for poultices. " 30 Sugar ·
· - lbs. 1002Peruvian balsam -

-
·

- 6 Mustard, powdered -bottles 2 Lime juice -

· - pints IOUQuinine - ·
·

·
- -� Salt, common · - lbs. 2 Vinegar -

- · gal. 3Red precipitate 4
·

·
·

- I Leeches - · - No. 100 Marine soap · half cwt.

A

C
TI
E
E

.

The forcg�ing list of medicines and medi�al comforts was supplied to me by the Immigration Agent·general of Demerara before startmg on the voyage to Madras with return Coolies;986. E 4 but
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but as I judged it exceedingly inadequate and defective, I submitted it to the Colonial
Surgeon-general, who agreed with me in opinion, and we accordingly obtained the followinz
additions :-

.-:>

2 lb. Acid, Acetic. k oz. Bichd. Mercy.

-k oz.
"

Arsenious. 2 lb. Bitart. Potash.

(j oz. " Hydrocyanic. 3 lb. Carbonate of Soda.

8 oz. Muriatic. 2 oz. Chloride of Zinc.
"

I lb. Nitric. 2 oz. Chloroform.
"

I lb. " Nitrous. I lb. Tr. Colcho Seeds.

pb. " Sulphuric. 2 oz. Collodion.

21b. " Tartaric. 6 oz. Creta preparat.

2 Quart Bottles Alcohol. 1 Phial Croton Oil.

6 oz. Aloes. 3ij Hydr. C. Creta.

1 lb. Aqua Ammonia. 4 oz. Iod. Potash.

3 oz. Assafoetida, 1 oz. Iodine.

2 lb. Piper Cubebre. 1 oz. Oil of Cloves.

1 oz. Kreosots.

3U Elaterium.

2 Bladders of Lard.

2 lb. Magnesia.
1 lb. Mur. Ammonia.

3U "Morphia.
I lb. Nitrate Potash.

2 lb. Qnassia.

1 oz. Scammony.
6 lb. Starch.

4 oz. Sulph. Iron.

2 Quart Bottles of Turpentine.
6 oz. Citrine Ointment.

1 pint Aqua Potassa.2 Quart Bottles Balsam Copaiba. \ 2 lb. W. Hellebore.

Before we arrived at the Cape of Good Hope on the outward voyage, it was found that

some of the medicines had become exhausted, and the deficiencies were there supplied, and

this supply proved a?equa�e to the requ,irelllen,ts of the o,:tward voyage; but for, the home
ward voyage with Chmese, It was found lmposslble to obtain se�erallmportant.artIcles of the

.materia medica, although eventually, as \\'111 be seen, these defects were supplied,
At Amoy a supply of medical stores and comforts was laid in; sago of fine quality was

procured, and during the homeward voyage was freely supplied to the sick twice a day; one

dozen bottles of brandy, six dozen of beer, were also taken as stores.

On calling at Singapor� a _fur�her supply of medicines and stores was procured, such as

jalap, ginger, camphor, .kmo, iodide of potash, calomel, lard, &c., but some of these were

found to be of bad quality.
At Anjar further supplies were obtained from the shipping, such as blistering fluid, sweet

spirits of nitre, nitre, &c.; and at the. Cape of Good Hope,. wh�n our previous s,:pply of

medicines had become exhausted, especially such as were required 111 the treatment of dropsy,
011e gallon tincture of digitalis, one gallon sweet spirits of nitre, sulphuric ether, laudanum,
jalap, ginger, nitre, a�etate of potash, cream of tartar, calomel, two hundredweight chloride

of lime, &c. were obtamed.
It is true that the medicines contained in the foregoing official list might suffice for the

exigencies of a voy�g: during which no en.demic or serious disease o?�urred among the crew

or immigrants, but It IS clearly altogether inadequate to the necessities of such a case as

occurred on board the Lord Elgin. Not merely are the quantities of the medicines insuffícient;
but many most essential articles of the materia medica are altogether wanting.

REPLY to Question No.2.

The long-boat W3S set apart at Amoy as a hospital; it was floored and roofed over, and
had curtains at each side, which could be raised at pleasure.

The long-boat could accommodate 14 patients, besides the keeper and his assistant. It
was but a poor substitute for an hospital, for the access to it was at the height of eight feet
above the deck; and the change of position caused by the tack ing of the ship, a thing of
incessant occurrence during the first three months of the voyage, was very injurious to
the enfeebled sick.

REPLY to Question No.3.

A supply of water. was l�id in at Si�lgapúre 011 our outward voyage, in case any difficulty
might arise at Amoy m findmg a sufficient supply. On the voyage from Singapore to Amoy
dysentery appeared among the officers and crew on board, and as the water had a most

offensive s�lell and taste, I o.rdered the \Vl!ol� (�f it to be rejected on our arrival at Amoy, and
after cleansmg the casks, which were very lndIflerent, had them filled with Amoy water. The
water at Amoy is very impure, containinp; a large quantity of vegetable matter and fine clay;
but as-we followed the custom which prevails universally in China, of boilinz all the water

used for drinking and culinary purposes, and as it was water similar to whatthe immigrants
had been accustomed to use, I anticipated no bad results.

At Singapore all the empty water casks were filled up, I believe, to the amount of
25 tons.

The water supplied to the shipping at this place is very irn pure, containing a large quan

tity of vegetable matter in a state of decomposition. Knowing the quality of the water, 1
resolved
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r esolveri to use every means in a1y power to prevent bad consequences. I sen� on sho�'e fOl:
quicklime but none cOll_ld be procured; and I therefore used alum, a certain quantity of
which was ad.led in snlutwn to each cask.

"

A small quantity of water of good quality was taken III at Anjar.
.

i\ t the Cape of Good Hope a further supply of water was taken m; the water there is
from a mountain torrent, and IS very pure.

I may here add that it is my opinion that change of water during voyage is to be av()ide� as

much as possible, even althougb the water at first lllay not have been of the \'ery best quality,
(signed) David Shiel', ::-'1. D.

PIn. Kitty,:1 February 1853.

--No. 7.-
(No.2!.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Barhly to His Grace the Duke of
Newcastle.

Government House, 11 February 1853.
(Received, 22 March 1853.)

My Lord Duke, (Answered, No. 48, 14 May 1853, page 115.)
I HAVE the honour to submit for your Grace's consideratiori two Ordinances

passed by the Court of Policy, intituled respectively-
(No.2 of 1853.)--" An Ordinance for regulating the rights, duties and

relations of employers and servants in the colony of British Guiana."

(N o. 3 of 18ó3.)_" An Ordinance to repeal certain Ordinances now in
force for the regulation and encouragement of immigration into this colony,
and to make other provisions in lieu thereof,"

together with usual Reports from the Attorney-General, Mr. Craig, upon their
provisions regarded in a legal point of view.

2. It might seem at first sight that as no less than four Ordinances on the
subject of immigrants,-framed in the autumn of 1850, after the model of the
Mauritius laws sent for the purpose, and altered in the autumn of 1851, to meet
the objections of Earl Grey and the East India Company,-had come into actual
operation so recently as the 17th February 1852, it would have been more

prudent to await further experience of their operation before again proceeding
to legislate on the subject; but your Grace is doubtless aware that Sir John
Pakington, soon after he succeeded to the Colonial Department, promised the
West India body publicly that he would revise the laws affecting the relations
between employer and labourer, and as those in force in this colony had never

met the cordial assent of the Legislature, and were, it must be candidly admitted,
owing' to the complexity of their details and the variety of the regulations they
prescribed for different classes of immigrants, little calculated to give satisfaction
either to the magistracy, the proprietors of estates, or the immigrants themselves,
I felt it my duty not to oppose a motion for a select committee, made by an elec
tive member in the month of August last.

3. That committee, after a lengthened investigation, in which they were assisted
by replies from the stipendiary magistrates to a circular which I was requested to

issue, calling on those gentlemen for any observations they might wish to make
in regard to the working of the laws, sent in their report, of which I ha ve the
honour to enclose a copy, recommending that those parts of the foul' Ordinances
regulating the Immigration Office, and the mode of introducing and indenturing
immigrants, should be consolidated into one; and that all matters connected with
the relations between such immigrants and their employers should henceforth be
governed by the provisions of Ordinance No. 2* of 1848, commonly culled" The
M aster and Servant's Ordinance."

4. Two Bills were accordingly introduced, and after frequent discussions, in the
course of which they underwent innumerable alterations, have been matured, with
the unanimous concurrence of the Court, into the Ordinances now transmitted for
approval and confirmation.

5. With regard to the first of these, I need add little to what the A ttorney
general has said. It differs little from its predecessor, No. 2*' of 1848, which the
stipendiary magistrates, one and all, reported, after nearly five years' experience,
to have 'worked well and satisfactorily to all concerned; and being myself respon-

sible
Ok This Ordinance will be found printed at paO'e 489 of Papers relative to the West Indies House

()f Lords' Paper, No. 250, August 1848•
b ,
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sible for the principal amendments made, I have every confidence that I can show
them to be deserving of that name.

6. The grounds on which I urged that jurisdiction should be given, in cases

involving less than 24 dollars (5 l.) penalty, to one justice of the peace, instead of
W two, as proposed by the Committee, were, firstly, that it would have fettered
the independence and detracted from the utility of the stipendiary magistracy, on

whom the entire magisterial supervision of immigrant labourers has hitherto

devolved, and by whom nineteen-twentieths of all the other magisterial business
of the country is transacted, had it been rendered imperative for them to associate

with themselves another justice in all cases arising between employer and servant,
whilst to have urged an exception in their favour would have been both invidious
and useless; secondly, because as the law has stood since the adaptation of the
11 & 12 Victo c. 43, to our Statute Book, no appeal lies from the decision of two

justices where the amount is under that referred to, whereas the right of appeal to

the next session of the Inferior Criminal Court, now presided over by one of the

puisne judges, is given in all cases whatsoever decided before a single justice.
7. I am confident that the alteration in question will give much greater facilities

for the due enforcement of the" Master and Servant's Ordinance," for though, since
the passing of Ordinance 30 of 1850,,¡{� some few magistrates, considering that it

repealed all pre-existing enactments of a contrary tenor, have adjudicated singly,
others, as will be seen from Mr.Strutt's Report,t took an opposite view; andsomuch
inconvenience and loss oftime was thereby frequently occasioned from the difficulty
of finding a second magistrate, that it operated as a denial of justice in the remoter

districts, and especially up the rivers and creeks, where gentlemen fit to hold the
commission of the peace are rarely to be found, and where, consequently, the

superintendents, going their periodical rounds have often been unable to enter

tain complaints against woodcutters as to wages.
8. The second alteration of any consequence is in section 16, which is not

contained in the old Ordinance. The system of occupancy recognised in the

preceding section, by which the totally distinct questions of rent and wages are

confounded, has always appeared to my mind one of the most fatal errors com

mitted by the planters after emancipation, and as having caused a larger number
of labourers to quit their habitations on the estates than would have dreamt of

going if house rent had at once been established upon a. fair and independent
basis; but as the planters were not alone to blame for the introduction of so bad
a system; as it still prevails more or less in most of the West India colonies, and

is, no doubt, occasionally of service in the few districts of this colony where it still
prevails, in securing industry, I did not feel justified in pressing for an alteration,
or in opposing the fixing a maximum rent of 16 cents a day where no sum was

stipulated on entry, in lieu of leaving the amount, as heretofore, an open question,
to be decided by two justices.

9. Seeing, however, how many unfortunate disputes on the subject came before
me, and how generally suspicion fell in the case of those incendiary fires which
still occasionally occur in the megass logies (barns for fuel) upon some labourer,
recently ejected in a summary manner from his cottage, owing to a quarrel with
the manager of the estate, I felt it to be of the utmost importance, for the welfare
of society, to interpose in every instance such a delay as would give the latter time
to recover his temper, often, it must be confessed, tried beyond all bounds of
endurance, and afford the former a speedy and simple remedy against undue pre
cipitancy or illegal stretches of authority in the mode of his ejectment, should it
be irrevocably determined on.

10. It must not be inferred that the law as it stood heretofore offered no redress;
for though the case has never been tried, I entertain no doubt, that unless the
implied contract between the labourer and employer had lapsed on due notice, or

been cancelled on account of misconduct by a magistrate, the labourer could not
have been lawfully dispossessed of his tenancy without the notice required to be
given by Ordinance No. 31 of 1846, "for facilitating the recovery of possession
of tenements after due determination of the tenancy;" but in practice, nevertheless,
the right to bring a civil action against the party ejecting him, generally the head
man of the estate, acting on a verbal order from the manager to break open the

door, and throw out the property on the dam (anglice "roadside"), was equiyalent
to a denial of justice to an ignorant man, destitute of the means of retaining counsel,
and lead, there is too much reason to fear, to the mode of revenge above alluded

to,

'" See page 593 of House of Commons' Paper relative to " British Guiana," No. 62�., of 1 August 1851 •
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11. I congratulate myself and the colony, therefore, on having obtained the
consent of the Court of Policy to section 16, which requires an interval of three
days to elapse, after a formal application to a justice of the peace, before a warrant

of ejectment can be obtained, and gives the labourer the easy remedy of com

plaiuing to the justice of any breach of these regulations, which can be enforced

by a penalty of 24 dollars upon the manager.
12. Turning next to Ordinance No.3, I am afraid that 1 must enter at some

length upon a review of the sections which relate to immigrants introduced into
the colony from Her Majesty's possessions in the East Indies, as they vary ma

terially from the provisions of the previous Ordinance specially enacted on the
subject, No. 21 of 1851 *, "An Ordinance further to regulate and encourage the * Page 164.

immigration of coolies."

13. The very fact, indeed, of subjecting coolies to the ordinary Jaw of master
and servant, as already explained, constituted an important departure from the

previous system. Whether the Honourable East India Company 'will object to

such a measure, I know not, but I would beg most respectfully to submit this

general argument in its favour, without reference at all to the obvious advantages
of simplicity and uniformity in such matters; viz., that nothing can be more cal
culated to shake the confidence of the lower orders of this country in the equal
administration of justice to all persons, irrespective of rank or complexion, than
the infliction of one degree of punishment for the same offence committed by a

coolie, another when by a Portuguese, a third if committed by a native of the
colony; and yet this strange spectacle has been exhibited for some years past.
Thus, for example, Ordinance 21 of 1851 *, section 24, altered on the suggestion !if Page 167-
of the East India Company, subjects a coolie to a fine of 2 d. a day for breach
of contract; no mode whatever of recovering even this trifling sum where no

wages are due being provided. Ordinance 20>(' of 1851, section 28, imposes on
'* Page 158.

all other immigrants than coolies for a similar default, a penalty equal to two days'
wages (say 28. Sd. at the least), and enjoins imprisonment for two days, with hard
labour, if such penalty be not paid. Lastly, Ordinance 2 of 1848, section 2,
leaves it to the discretion of the justices, where creole labourers are concerned, to

fine to any extent not exceeding 5 l., or to imprison for any time not exceeding
30 days. Such seeming partiality towards their competitors in the labour market,
aggravated, as it appears to them to be, by the payment of a bonus of 50 dollars
to the coolies at the end of their term of service, has been frequently and loudly
inveighed against by the emancipated negroes, and it is more than probable that
it has had not a little to do with their extensive secession from plantation work.

14. A s the coolies are quite as intelligent in regard to their rights and duties
as the negroes, as they are equally protected from injustice by the stipendiary
magistracy, and are able to earn very large sums of money by moderate industry,
as proved by their own declarations on their return to India, I trust your Grace
will see no reasons why they should not in future be rendered liable to the same

legal obligations as have for years past, with Her Majesty's sanction, been imposed
upon other British subjects resident in this colony.

15. Ordinance 3 of 1853 proceeds further to abolish, agreeably to the recom

mendation of the committee of the Court of Policy, the monthly sums payable
under 21 of 1851, by any coolie not under indentures, requiring however in
return a practical proof of his having fulfilled the condition of industrial residence

upon "which his claim to a free passage back to India depends, by payment of the
annual sum exigible by law for house rent and medical attendance from all

immigrants working at the current rate of wages, towards the fund for providing
back passages.

16. I do not imagine that the directors of the East India Company will object
to this modification, as they have always strongly opposed the imposition of these
monthly sums, and though they urged Earl Grey to disallow Ordinance 24 of
1850, by which the Court of Policy endeavoured to throw a portion of the cost

of his back passage upon the coolie; they did not, as his Lordship observed upon
the occasion, do so upon the ground that the principle was an unfair one, but
simply because the deduction proposed, viz. six dollars per annum, amounted,
with the deduction of nine dollars for house rent and medical attendance, to 15
dollars, which appeared to them a larger sum than the immigrant ought to be

986. F 2 called
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called on to pay, if he were to be expected to carry back any portion of his earn

ings to India.
17. As the total contribution now suggested consists of the nine dollars a year

which the employer is now authorised to exact; as it is to be payable by the

coolie solely in the event of his deciding on returning to India, and at his option
either monthly or in a lump sum; as the arrangement, moreover, with regard to

those already in the colony, is to take effect prospectively, that is to say, that the

coolie who has been here three years will receive his back passage on paying
nine dollars in each of the two remaining years of his engagement, escaping the

necessity of proving industrial residence for the time of his residence; I hardly
think a more equitable plan could have been devised.

18. I did indeed suggest to the gentleman by whom this section was intro

duced, that a compulsory deduction from the 'wages of all coolies, for which the

employer could be held responsible, would be prefe�'able to his plan, as les� trouble
some to collect, and more nearly in accordance WIth the course suggested by Earl

Grey in the despatch already alluded to; but he adduced such strong arguments
to prove that the attempt to make the employer of labour, in the present state of

this country, a collector of taxes for the �tate was impolitic, as creating a

feeling of fresh antagonism on the part of the labourer, and as tending to promote
wanderiuz and idleness, with a view of evasion, that I yielded to the unanimous

b

opinion of the elective section.
] 9. 1 t is necessary to add that section 53 provides that, section �30, by \\ hich

this new arrangement, in regard to back passages is to be made, shall not take
effect before the 30th .Iune next, so that there will be sufficient time for your
Grace to communicate your decision 011 the subject.

20. Section 31, it will be seen, contemplates the extension, with the per
mission of Her Majesty's Government, of the term for which the natives of India
are now allowed to engage themselves in this colony from five years to ten; a

result ardently hoped for by the colonists, from the confidence they entertain in
the highly favourable nature of the report to be sent in by Mr. Cairel. As it is
understood that the directors have at length agreed to allow their subjects the

privilege of emigrating to the Mauritius without any stipulation whatever for a

back passage, I trust that this less sweeping alteration of allowing them to come

here for ten, or at any rate eight vears, will not be denied us.

21. Section 32 provides that in such case the sum to be contributed towards
the back passage shall not exceed in the whole 45 dollars, or at the rate of

4t dollars per annum for 10 years, a sum, there is no doubt, much more likely to

be contributed by the generality of coolies than nine dollars, which would form a

Yery considerable proportion of the wages 'which many of them are now content
to earn, and on that account has indeed been irregularly, if at all, deducted by
their employers, for house rent and medical attendance.

22. Sections 33 and 34 were introduced to remove dou bts which had arisen as

to whether parties employing such coolies as had accepted the bonus of fifty dollars
for entering upon a renewed term of industrial residence, were bound to pay
contract duty and to keep np proper hospitals, precisely as if those coolies had
been new immigrants introduced at the expense of the colony. Equity of course

required that it should be so, but in several instances the letter of the law was

pleaded, and coolies were actually urged not to enter, as they were disposed to do,
into written contracts with their old employers, but to go to the estates of parties
who were anxious to get them unindentured, for the purpose of evading the

requirements of the Ordinances.
23. I havo now completed my explanations of that part of Ordinance No. 3

of 1853 which relates to coolies, anrl as they have necessarily been of a lenzthened
. o

description, I am unwilling to prolong this despatch by adverting to changes of
less moment ill regard to other classes of immigrants, but it is my duty not to

omit pointing out that section 40 extends the contract permitted with liberated
Africans to three years, as sanctioned in Sir John Pakington's circular= of 3d
October ; and I may add that I have succeeded, in section 41, in obtaining better

security for the religious instruction and education of such immigrants than has
hitherto existed, and I think that with the inducements held out by the Colonial

Board of Education to schoolmasters willing to co-operate to this end, there is little
risk of these essentials being neglected in future, even where proprietors of estates

or their representatives are of themsel ves unmindful of their obligations, which
I am bound to say is not often the case.

24. The

* See page 231 of House of Commons' Paper, No. 936, 16 August 1853,
" Trinidad."
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24. The remaining provisions of the Ordinance are traceable, with such addi
-{ions or variations as experience has suggested, to some one or other of those
which have preceded it, the gene�'al machinery for conducting immigration
remaining, so far as I remember, entirely unaltered.

I have, &c.

(signed) HenT'y Bar/¡·/y.

Enclosure 1, in No.7.
Sir, Attorney General's Office, 9 February 1853. Encl. 1, in NO·7·

I HA V E the honour to report upon Ordinance No.2, of the year 1853, intit.uled, " An
Ordinance for regulating the rights, duties, and relations of employer and servants in the

Colony of British Guiana."
This Ordinance has been framed in accordance with the views of a committee of the elec

tive section of the Court of Policy, and only differs from the old law upon this subject in
the following particulars. This Ordinance is made to apply to all class-s of immizrants ;

jurisdiction is given to one justice of tue peace instead of two, except in cases where the
amount of penalty requires a second magistrate; and all complaints between " employers
and servants" are t() be heard and determined in conformity with the rules laid down in
Ordinance No. 30, of the year 1850, the provisions of which have been taken from the
11 & 12 Viet. c. 43, and a right of appeal to a superior tribunal is also g'ivcn, which will
remove the objections which were fonuerly made to the authority of a single magistrate.

I have, &c.

(8igned) 'Robert R. Cmig,
To His Excellency the Governor. Attorney General.

Enclosure 2, in No.7.
Sir, Attorney General's Office, 9 February 1853. Encl. 2, in NO.7.I have the honour to report upon Ordinance No.3 of 1853, intituled, " An Ordinance to

repeal certain Ordinances, now in force, for the regulation and encouragement of immigration
into this Colony, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof."

The object of this law, as expressed in the preamble, is to consolidate into one Ordinance
the provisions of the several Ordinances in force for the regulation and encouragement of
immigration into British Guiana, and for providing general regulations for immigrants intro
duced or to be introduced into the colony.

This course was suggested by a committee of the elective section of the Court of Policy,
and a material alteration has been made in reference to the provision for the payment of back
passages of coolies to the East Indies, a change which must await the decision of Her
Majesty's Government, as provided by the clause (No. 53) in which it has been introduced.

The general provisions of this Ordinance have been made to apply, as far as practicable,
solely to the regulations to be observed in respect to the introduction of immigrants; Ordi
nance No.2 of 1853, (the Master and Servant's Ordinance) however, makes ample provision
for the protection of the immigrants, in reference to any complaints or misunderstandings
which may occur between them and their employers.

I do not consider it necessary to enlarge upon the matters embraced in this Ordinance, as

no doubt anything which 1 could offer upon immigration generally will have been antici
pated by your Excellency in your despatch to the Secretary of State upon the subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robert R. Craig,

Attorney General.To His Excellency the Governor.

Enclosure 3, in No.7.
EXTU¡\CT from the Minutes of the Proceedings of the Honourable Court of Policy of the Encl. 3, in NO.7.

Colony of British Guiana, at its Adjourned Assembly held at the Guiana Public Buildings,
Georgetown, Demerara, Friday, 26 November 1853.

[After prayers.]
HIS Excellency the Governor laid over the report of the committee of revision of the

Immig-ration Ordinances, and the same being read,
F. I.

It was ordered that his Excellency the Governor be respectfully requested to instruct the
Attorney-general to prepare and hring in the bills required to carry out the views of the
committee.

(True extract.)
(signed) w. Wallwr, Sec.

F3 TO
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TO His Excellency Henry BaTkZIj, Esquire,. Governor, &c. &c. &c., and the Honourable
the Court of Policy of British Guiana.

The Report of the Committee appointed by your Honourable Court to "revise the

Immigration Ordinances," and for consolidating the Laws relating to " Masters and
Servants."

Respectfully sheweth,
That your reporters, after due consideration, ha�e come to the conclusion of strongly

recommendinz to your Honourable Court to consolidate all the laws merely regulating the
mode and manner in which the immigration of all labourers is to be effected and conducted
into one Ordinance, and that such Ordinance shall be exclusively confined to matters of

regulation, such as the amount of bounty to be paid, the conditions necessary to insure a

back passage, the appointment of all officers connected with the business of immigration,
their duties and emoluments) the regulation of contracts of indenture, the allotment of

immigrants, and stipulations to ensure their medical care and treatment, &c. &c. &c.

That your reporters further earnestly recommend to your Honourable Court the adoption
of the Draft Ordinance herewith attached, and respectfully submitted by your committee, as

the only Ordinance hereafter to regulate all matters relating to "the rights, duties, and
relations of employers and servants," under the jurisdiction of the stipendiary and other

magistrates throuzhout the colony, premising that this Draft Ordinance is principally taken
from Ordinance No. :2 of 1848, which your committee respectfully submits is the best
Ordinance on the subject ever published in this colony, and has given by far the most

general satisfaction in its working to all the parties concerned.

That your reporters are well aware that the attempts made for the collection of monthly
sums from the coolie immigrants, under Ordinance No. 21*" of 1851, have given rise to

general dissatisfaction and discontent among these people, as well as disapprobation among
the planters; they would therefore recommend to your Honourable Court to abolish that
tax on non-indentured coolies, and to do away with the distinction made in that Ordinance
between new and old coolies; and that, in lieu thereof, it should be enacted, that all coolies

brought here at the expense of the colony shall, on their arrival, be indentured to some

estate or plantation for a period of not less than five years; and that all coolies now here,
and whose first period of service has expired; and who have not renewed their indentures to
some estate or plantation, shall be bound to do so, within such period as your Honourable
Court may appoint, for a period of five years from the termination of their last indentures,
and 0!1 their failing to do so, that they shall forfeit their right to a back passage at the
expense of the coiony ; but they shall have the right to a back passage by paying in to the
Receiver-general's office a sum of 50 dol lars, within such time as your Honourable Court

may appoint, and after such prescribed residence in the colony as your Honourable Court
may consider reasonable.

That your reporters take leave to bring under the notice of your Honourable Court the
difficulty experienced by the magistracy in defining specifically what is meant by the words
" industrial residence" in the Immigration Ordinances, and in order to prevent any miscon
struction of these words, your reporters respectfully submit the necessity to have it defined
in any further Ordinance on the subject what number of days' labour in every year is to be
considered as

"
an industrial residence."

In conclusion, your reporters beg respectfully to state their clear conviction, that the
distinct separation by only two Ordinances between all matters of mere regulation in the
details of immigration, or connected therewith, and the judicial business relating to the
" rights, duties, and relations" of employers and servants, will much simplify what has
hitherto been considered somewhat complicated, and will tend greatly to a better under
standing of the law; besides saving much trouble and confusion to the magistracy.

All which is respectfully submitted.

By request of the Committee,

Georgetown, 25 N ovember 1852.
(signed) A. MacRae,

Chairman.

(True copy.)

(signed) W: Walker,
Secretary.

Sir,. .
. .Gui�na Pub�ic Buildings, 15 Octo�er 1.852 ..

THE committee appointed to revise the ImnngratlOn Ordmances before proceedmg III theI1'
revision, respectfully request that the Governor will be pleased to order the various stipen
diary magistrates to report to his Excellency any objections which they may have to offer to

any
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any of the clauses in the. said Ordinances now in force, a� well as relating t? the Mast�l'
and Servant's Ordinance, m order that the same may be laid before the committee, for their

guidance in drawing up a final report.
By order of the Committee,

(signed) A. Mac Rrre, Chairman.
The Honourable William Walker,

Government Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

(A true copy)

(signed) J. Gardiner Austin,
A. Gov. Sec.10 February lS53.

[These reports being very voluminous, only two have been selected, as coming from magis
trates of considerable experience ; the one from the county of Demerara, and the other
from Berbice.]

Stipendiary Magistrate's Office, District (D.),
Sir, 15 November 1852.

IN compliance with the request contained in your communication, No. 737, dated 15th
October 1852, in reference to the revision of the Master and Servant, as well as to
the Immigration Ordinances, I would respectfully observe, that with the exception of a

few clauses in the first-named Ordinance, which seem to lile might be omitted, I do not
consider that this Ordinance requires any amendment, as its provisions are sufficiently
stringent and equitable, if the true intent and meaning of them are carried into effect.
The clauses L have alluded to in the Master and Servant Ordinance, viz., 12, 17, 23, 26, 27
form part of the present Immigration Ordinances, and of Ordinance No. 30, 1850, and,
merely refer to tile mode of recovering: penalties, and to contracts of services entered into
elsewhere than in the colony, and to their durations: all of which is provided for by the
existing Immigration Ordinances.

With reference to the Immiuration Ordinances, which the magistrates Lave had so much
difficulty in putting into anything like practical operation, I would observe that Ordinance
:20, 18:) 1, embodies all that is necessary for the introduction of immigrants, and those clauses
which bear upon these points .miuht remain as they are; but the tax imposed under this
and the Coolie Ordinance appears to me objectionable and should be abolished, as inde
pendent of the :.;reat difficulty of collecting ihe tax, the imposition of it is likely to lead
to dissatisfaction amongst those liable for tbe payment of it.

Sections 9, 10, 11, i s, 13, 14, 15,16, 17, of the Coolie Ordinance, have reference to the
payment of monthly sums, and to the mode in which they are \ o be recovered; those sums,
as I before stated, should be done away with, and every coolie 01' immigrant brought to the
colony at the public expense should be compelled to enter into a contract for a certain
num bel' of years to serve some planter; and should a return passage be 0:1e of the
stipulations, he should be required, at the expiration of his indenture, to adduce satis
factory proof 1 hut his residence in the colony has been an industrial one, otherwise he
should forfeit his right to the option of being sent back to the country from whence he
came, or ¡O the pecuniary consideration now given for a protracted sojourn in the colony.Another difficulty tile magistrates have had to contend with, is not having been ahle to
enforce the contracts entered into by the coolies, owinz to the leniency of punishment
for desertion pre SCI ibed under the Coolie Ordinance. This is an evil which bas been
seriously felt, and has led to habits of indolence and wandering.

To remedy this state of things, I would suggest that any immigrant, without reference
to class, who should be guilty of any violation of contract, or committing any of the
offences set forth in the Master and Servant Ordinance (No. '2, 1848), should be amenable
in the same manner as any labourer not under a written oblivation to serve who micht
render himself liable to punishment for any infraction of this Ordinance. ü '

I would further suggest that it would be an advantage if the Master and Servant and
Immigration Urdinances, as far as relates to the respective obligations of employer and
employed, as well as to the enforcement of the contracts, were consolidated, a ud that
one �el1era¡ law, based upon these Ordinances, enacted, as it would tend to facilitate
the performance of the duties of the magistrates appointed to carry its provisions into
operation.

These few �U�· restions, though imperfectly drawn up, appear to moe to be sufficient to
make t' ,e indentured labourer more industrious than he has been, without renderin« his
contract oppressive or unfair.

ü

The Hon. William Walker,
&c. &c. &c.

Government Secretary.

I have, &c.,
(signed) Walter H(;ward liVare, s. M.

(True copy.)
(signed) liV. Wallw', Secretary.

986. F4 Stipendiary
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Stipendiary Magistrate's Office, District (D.),
Sir. 29 September 1852.

IVlY attention of late has been drawn to the expense and trouble the employer of coolie

immigrants is subject to, in consequence of the leniency of punishment laid down in section

24, Ordinance 21, 1851.

Bv this section of the Ordinance it appears that any coolie under indenture absenting
himself from the service of his employer, without reasonable cause, shall forfeit the sum of

four cents for each absent day, but the Ordinance is silent as to the mode in which this

forfeiture is to be recovered, the only presumption being that it is to be deducted from any

wag;es due or accruing to the coolie.
. .

In many instances recently lJrought to my notice, a coolie to whom 110 wages were due has

left the estate to which he is legally bound, and has proceeded to another district, and after

some expense b3S been incurred by his employer in apprehending him is brought before the

stipendiary magistrate. The magistrate, whose hands are in a measure tied, has only the

power to direct a certain sum for the absent period to be paid by the coolie, and his return

to the service of his employer.
A few days after the return to the estate he again absconds, and the employer is put to

the same trouble and expense as before in bringing him back, and the magistrate, whose

interference a second time is invoked, can merely repeat his previous order.
The irregular state of things has in one or two instances led to the employers becoming

indifferent to the return of bis labourer, as he very justly observes. that this line of conduct

may be pursued by the immigrant over and over again, unless effective means are adopted
to prevent its repetition.

In order to remedy this evil, I would respectfully propose, that as the Coolie Immigration
Ordinance is, I understand, about to undergo revision, that the coolie who absents himself
from the service of his employer, without reasonable cause, should be liable to the same

pains and penalties as other immigrants, as set forth in section 28, Ordinance 20, 1851, and
that the period of imprisonment, should he undergo any in default of payment of the penalty,.
as well a::; the time he may be absent, shall not count as part of his industrial residence.

I will thank you to lay this communication before his Excellency the Governor.

I have, &c.,
(signed) WaIte?' .H. Ware, s. M.The Honourable William Walker,

Government Secretary.
(True copy.)

W. Walker, Secretary.

Office of the Pro Sheriff, New Amsterdam,
Sir, 20 October 1852.

I HAVE had the honour to receive your circular of the 15th instant, on the subject. of the

lmmigration Ordinances, and in reply beg respectfully to state that these Ordinances have
been in operation for so short a time, their practical working so little tested, and matters

upon the whole proceeding in my district so well under them, that I am not at present
prepared to offer any lengthened suggestions with a view to their amendment.

M_any of. the cl�uses are, � admit, complicated, and some very stringent) but a prudent
magistrate III carrymg them into effect, will bear in mind that the object of these laws is to

keep united the bonds which exist between master and servant, and not to sever them, and
to promo�e the advm�ta�e of both; h� will, therefore, always so regulate his decisions, that
any seem�ng contradiction may be easily cleared up, and any unnecessary severity of punish
ment avoided.

The only alterations that at present occur to me to be necessary, I have annexed.

I have, &c.

(signed) C. H. Strutt, S.J. P.The Honourable Willliam Walker,
Government Secretary.

(True copy.

(signed) lVilliam TYalker, Secretary.

1. Ordinance No. 20, 1851.�Section 27 gives �o discretionary power to the magistrate. If
a case bp. made out, under this clause he must Impose a penalty of 23 dollars, with costs •.

This might be altered advantageously.
.¿-�.- .

.

2, M�sters and Servants'. Ordin�nc�, 2,. 1848.-'1'he jurisdiction under this Ordil���c�
might :wIth safe.ty be vested 111 �n.e justice instead of being confined to two, as at present,
much I�CO�Vel1len?� and. loss ?f time frequently occurring hom the difficulty of obtaining a

second justice. Tms romt might be the. �ore readily conceded, as under Ordinance 30,
anno 1850: an appeal hes agamst the decision of anyone justice and this circumstance will

always tend to keep things right.
• ,

-- No.8.-
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No.8.
Governor Bark!y

Govemment House, II F ebruary 1853. to the Duke of

My Lord Duke, (Received, 22 March 1853.) Ne�cast]e.
By the passing of Ordinance 1\'0. 3 of 1853,'Y.' reported on in my despatch of this !IShbAfuary dl�5a.

I I
.

fixi f b e he i ducti
ee ppen IX,date,1\' o. 21, the severa proc amations xmg rates o ounty lor be intro uction

P.174.
of immigrants from various ports were rendered null and void, Ordinance 22t of t See Appendix,
1851, under which they were issued, being therein repealed; and it became neces- P·169·
sary, therefore, to publish a fresh proclamation, of which I have now the honour
to enclose copies.

No alteration has been made, except as regards the reduced bounty on Chinese

immigrants, which is to be withdrawn altogether, as far as the public generally is
concerned, after the 31 st of July next; the immigration from China being con

ducted after that date solely in vessels specially chartered for the service by the
agent, Mr. White, or by the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners.

I am glad that the Court of Policy thus at length concurred in my recommen

dations on this subject, which I am confident will obviate, as I pointed out in my
despatch of 24th ult., No. 8,:1= most of the evils which experience has too clearly t Page g.
shown to result from leaving such a service to so-called private enterprise.

I have, &c.

(signed) Henry Barklu.

Enclosure in No.8.
WEST INDIES.-BRIT1SH GUIANA.

PnocLAMATION.

By his Excellency Henry Barkls), Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Encl. in No. g�
the Colony of British Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c. &C'. &c.

By virtue of the power and authority vested in me, Henry Barkly, Esquire, Governor of
the colony of British Guiana, by Ordinance No.3, of the year 185:3, intitu led , "An
Ordinance to repeal certain Ordinances now in force for the regulation and encouragement
of immigration into this colony, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof:"

And in pursuance of a resolution of the Honourable the Court of Policy of the 31st

January 1853 :

1 do, by this my proclamation, name tile ports or places from which immigrants may be
introduced into this colony, and the rates of bounties to be allowed for such introduction of
immigrants, under and subject to the provisions of said Ordinance, to be as follows :

Names of ports or places from which immigrants may be introduced into the colony, and
rates of bounties allowed for the introduction of immigrants :

$.
25

25

25

20

20

2;)

:25

25
Havanna 30
United States of America and British North America 30
China or Chinese from any port east of Point de Galle in Ceylon, imported

on board any vessel which shall clear for this colon y prior to the 31 st day
of March 1853 100

China or Chinese from any port east of Point de Galle in Ceylon, imported
on board any vessel which shall e.ear for this colony between the 31st

day of March and the 31st day of July 1853 (at which latter date all

bounty will cease, except in vessels chartered on account of' the colony) - 80

Given under my hand and seal of office, at the Guiana Public Buildings, in Georzetown
Demerary, this 2d day of February 1853, and in the 16th Yf)ar of Her Majesty's reign.

'

God save the Queen!

By his Excellency's command,
William Walker,

G?�ernmellt Secretary.

Madeira
Azores or Western Islands -

Canary and Cape de Verd J slands
Curacoa

Margarita and Spanish Main
St. Helena - - - -

Sierra Leone
Brazil-

986. G - No. 9.-
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COpy of a DESPNrCH from Governor Barkh] to His Grace the
Duke of Newcastle.�o. 9.

Governor Barkly
to the Duke of
Newcastle.
�6 February 1853.
Despatch of

�4 Jan., No.8.
Page g.
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Government House, 26 February 1853.

My Lord Duke, (Received, 4 April 185;3.)
IN reporting the arrival of the" Glentanner" and" Lord Elgin" with the first

Chinese immigrants ever brought to this colony, I reserved the expression of any
deliberate opinion as to their comparative efficiency as agricultural labourers until
I should have longer and better opportunities for inquiry and observation.

2. I have accordingly since availed myself of every means at my command to

ascertain the views of medical men as to their constitutions, of magistrates as to

the docility of their dispositions, and of planters as to their habits of industry;
and having spent a day in visiting the plantations on which they are located,
inspe ting the healthy in their cottages, the sick in the hospitals, and having
gone through the pay lists to see the amount of their earnings during the few
weeks of their residence, I am happy to state that I feel myself justified in con

firming the somewhat sanguine impression which I have from the first commu

nicated to Her Majesty's Government, of the probable value and importance of this
new source of future immigration to British Guiana.

3. Debilitated by sickness and privation during their tedious voyage hither, as

were most of the immigrants alluded to, it might have been anticipated that they
would prove peculiarly susceptible of the intermittent fever and ague so common

in this country, or even of the epidemic fever, which still continues its ravages
among those of European origin newly arrived; but the report of the surgeon
general shows that out of 29 invalids admitted on arrival to the public hospital, a

single case of each type has alone been exhibited; whilst the recovery of the man

who caught the yellow fever, who as yet forms the solitary exception to the three
hundred and odd other immigrants, corroborates, as Dr. Blair observes, the idea,
that the vital organism of the Chinese is exceedingly strong. His estimate that
double the mortality would have occurred among Africans or coolies exposed to

equal hardships, was more than confirmed to me by the opinions of the medical
men who have attended those who were sent to the estates on the other side of
the River Demerara; one and all the managers, moreover, agreeing that the

proportion of the whole who had complained in any way of sickness was not half
what it usually was during the first month or two of the acclimatisation even of
Calcutta coolies.

4. Although, therefore, Dr. Blair's concluding remarks as to selecting Chinese
immigrants from such districts of that vast empire as most closely resemble this

country in climate and geology, are worthy of attention, there does not appear to
be much danger in continuing the present immigration from Amoy, whilst it
must not be forgotten than a change from that extra-tropical and hilly locality
to the banks of the river on which Canton is situated, south of the tropic line,
would materially complicate and enhance the difficulties arising from the want of

interpreters, the natives of these two places being unintelligible to each other in
conversation, from their different mode of pronunciation, though using a common

language, and writing the words precisely in the same way.
5. In regard to the second point-the tractability of Chinese labourers-much

difference of opinion prevails among those who have had the. best opportunities of
judging. The Dutch government in Java, down to the most recent period, have been
engaged in sanguinary struggles with the Chinese settlers in that island. The Mau
ritius pla�ters were very glad to be �uit of the party introduced there a few years ago;
the captains of the vessels employed m transporting them display trepidation and alarm.

On the other hanel, Dr. Bowring, acting superintendent of trade in China, who
has been so obliging as to communicate his views on the subject of this immizra
tion under cover of the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, represents them �,

as

of all people in the 'world most easily managed, if managed accordinz to their own

habits, education, and usages; but not to be safely dealt with by �ny despotism
ignorant of their thoughts and feelings."

6. Probably the last clause explains the cause of the failures and even terrible
catastrophes known to have occurred, but it hardly can suffice to relieve me from
anxiety in regard to the preservation of order among a people, of whom ,ve cannot

possibly expect to acquire a competent knowledge for several years to come. My
best exertions will of course be directed. however, to the study of the Chinese

charaeter�
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character, with a view to conducting this experiment to a successful issue; and
I am the more sanguine as to the practicability of managing them from an

occurrence which at first inclined me to come to an opposite conclusion.
7. This occurrence was brought to my notice by a report from the stipendiary

magistrate of the district, Mr. Ware, who informed me that a serious affray had
taken place between the Chinese immigrants located on plantation" Blankenburg,"
and the emancipated negroes inhabiting the adjacent freehold village of " Den
AmstelI," and that he was greatly at a loss how to conduct the proceedings, upon
a charge brought in consequence again t six of the former who had been taken
into custody by the police, owing to the want of any interpreter competent to

translate the evidence from English into Chinese, or vice oersá, the best of the
number yet ani ved scarcely comprehending the commonest sentence in the
former language.

8. Convinced of the necessity of nipping such quarrels in the bud, I at once

determined to repair to the spot, and be present with as much official display as

was convenient at Mr. Ware's investigation, to facilitate which I requested the
attendance of Dr. David Shier. who had accompanied these Chinese as surgeon to
the "Lord Elgin," and who understands their language when spoken, though not

himself able to converse fluently in it.
9. A very painstaking and searching inquiry accordingly took place in my

presence, with the details of which I will not trouble your Grace any further than
to mention, that as it appeared clear that the conduct of the Chinese, after the
first dispute between one of their number and one of the villagers, which it seemed
probable originated in their ignorance of each other's intentions and language, had
been marked by great violence, and a formidable spirit of combination, which but
for the presence of mind of the manager of the plantation, and the firmness of three
policemen, whom he summoned to his aid from the nearest station, must have led
to bloodshed, the six ringleaders were sentenced to a month's hard labour each in

Georgetown gaol.
10. My object, however, is rather to advert to the great deference to constituted

authority, exhibited by the Chinese throughout these transactions, 30 or 40 of
them, in the first instance, laying down their weapons, and allowing a part of their
number to be arrested, by a few unarmed policemen of the very race and colour
for which they had previously shown such extreme contempt as to attack, at least,
600 arrayed for the defence of the village, whilst the orderliness of their behaviour
was even more strongly shown on the occasion of my visit; as large 2, number as

the room in which the inquiry was held would accommodate being admitted, and
listening with grave attention to the evidence pro and con, as translated into
Chinese, or repeating it from time to time to their countrymen who surrounded
the house. Finally, though the six men convicted were conducted back for the
night to the station-house, and marched publicly along the high road next day to
gaol, under the escort of the same three policemen, not the least sign of turbulence
was manifested.

11. I am encouraged to hope, therefore, that this example will prevent any
further disturbance of the public peace, particularly as I endeavoured to explain to
them the proper mode of obtaining redress for any grievance they might suppose
themselves suffering under, and also enjoined upon the negroes patience and
forbearance towards them, which was readily promised, accompanied by an assurance

that they considered them more "respectable" than the Indian coolies, and should
be glad to live on good terms with them.

12. With respect to the remaining point, their efficiency in labour, it might
almost suffice to say that the six set to break stones within the goal, accomplish a

far larger amount of work in the allotted hours than has ever previously been got
out of either negroes, Portuguese, or coolies; but I can also bear personal testimony
to the general approbation expressed of them as labourers in sugar cultivation by
all the planters who have yet had to do with them, corroborated by the material fact
of the large earnings to which they had entitled themselves in addition to their
keep.

13. Their houses were a model of cleanliness and comfort, and they were

described to me as dis.tinguished by singular decorum and good breeding in their
deportment towards each other, never beginning their meals until all were ready,
and then dividing the food given them into equal portions before anyone
commenced eating. They display their imitative tendencies in a most extraor

dinary way, several of them having attended a neighbouring missionary chapel on the
.

gS6. G 2 Sabbath,

b/A./
�/
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Sabbath, and gone through the whole service as if they understood it, kneellng�
sitting, or standing with the rest of the congregation. They have likewise pur
chased already several articles of European attire, and seem disposed, unlike the
natives of India, to spend their money very freely in such things, or even in mere

luxuries and dainties.

14. On the whole I am so strongly convinced that the Chinese possess the

energy and intelligence attributed to them, joined with a power of enduring the

rays of the tropical sun, which the natives .of �1adei�'a, who have done so much

towards the prosperity and progress of society m this colony, can unfortunately
never be said to attain, or we should not have to go further for a suitable popu
lation, that I perceive with very great regret that it is Dr. Bowring's opinion that

the emigration from that country to the West Indies will not proceed at the rapid
rate an ticipated, and that it will moreover be next to impossible to domiciliate the

Chinese with wives and families in a foreign land.

15. Time alone can, however, satisfactorily solve these questions, and be the

obstacles what they may, I venture respectfully to hope that I have said enough
to induce Her Majesty's Goyernment to do all in their power to promote an under

taking so largely conducive to the benefit of all concerned. Dr. Bowring's state

ment "that rice is an inaccessible luxury to hundreds of thousands," being far

surpassed by what Dr. David Shier told me, on the authority of parties resident
at Amoy, namely, that in years of scarcity one-eighth of the population of that
immense city perished, their places being filled up from the surrounding country so

rapidly that not the slightest change was presented in the aspect of the place.
16. Compared to such wholesale waste of human existence, the mortality

incidental to the passage hither, conld it even not be reduced to an ordinary
average, by the employment of larger ships and the introduction of improved
arrangements, sinks into utter insignificance.

I have, &c.

(signed) Henry Barkly.

Enclosure in No.9.

To his Excellency Governor Bm·kly.
Your Excellency,

I HAVE the honour to enclose for your Excellency's information a tabular statement of

the admission of Chinese immigrants into the Colonial Hospital. J t will be perceived that
the number admitted have heen twenty-nine (29), out of whom 10 have died; three are still
dangerously ill. But such was the severity of the cases on admission, that the mortality
must be considered as low, even should the three cases referred to terminate unfavourably .

.

I feel conv.inced t�at had si�nilar grades of illness occurred. among coolie immigrants 01'

hberated Africans, tne mortality would have been double. I therefore entertain a very
favourable opinion of the constitutional power of the Chinese immigrants.

It is not unlikely that the Chinese boy (whose name we could not discover, and who is
designated as No: 4) brought his inte.r�ittent fever wi�h him to the colony. "Goh Pi," who
had been, for a few days before admISSIOn, at Plantation Klyn Poudereyn, as will be seen

by the table, suffered from an attack of yellow fever in its virulent form, as a consecutive
disease. C�nsidel:ing .the short period of exposure, this occurrence leads to the inference,
that the Chme�:e"lmmlgra�;�s have no exemption from our epidemic influences. But still
the recovery ot Goh PI from so severe an attack corroborates the notion that the'

organism of the qhi�1ese lab01�rer is strong, and possesses much vital resistance; 'of course,
from Sl�C� very limited expenence as we yet possess on this subject, the conclusions can

?e p:t)vls�onal only..
I would �esp�ctfLllly suggest to your Excellency, that if the Chinese

nnnngrauon be contll1�ed, the In:ml��'allts should be chosen from such districts of country
as closely resembles this colony 111 .clll�ate and ge?�ogy. It is probable that the superiority
of. Calcutta over the Madras coches 111 adaptability to our wants, is due to conditions of
this nature.

I have, &c.

(signed) Daniel Blair, M. D.,

SUl'geon-O eneral,

-No.10.-
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(No. 38.)
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Governor Bal'kly to His Grace the Duke of

Newcastle; dated Government House, 10 March 1853.

(Received,4 April 1853.)

"THE arrangement affirmed by a large majority of elective members is in

effect, that one moiety of the cost of future immigration shall be provided upon
the annual estimate out of taxes levied upon the public at large, in considera
tion of the general benefits to which an increased population necessarily gives
rise, the other moiety being borne exclusively by the planters; the export tax

now levied upon their produce being set apart at its present low rate for the

purpose, and the remainder being made up by a direct payment from those
on whose estates immigrants are located, secured by a preferrent lien, upon
the principle of the advances authorised by the Drainage Loan Acts of Great
Britain, so as not to deprive the poor class of planters of the opportunity of

improving and extending their cultivation.
" I apprehend little difficulty will arise in carrying this arrangement into prac

tical effect, and in providing under it sufficient money to defray from time to time
the expenses of introducing 4,000 immigrants annually, as contemplated in the
first resolution. And as 50,000 l. of the guaranteed loan still remains to be
raised, a considerable portion of which will not be wanted for the immigration of

1853, whilst funds for future immigration will meantime be accumulating here, I
trust that the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners will not hesitate,
though the details are yet somewhat immature, to adopt at once the necessary
steps for chartering vessels for the conveyance of immigrants, both from India
and China, during the ensuing season, the Combined Court being anxious, as will
be seen from their subsequent resolutions, to procure 2,500 from the former and
] ,500 from the latter country, including, in both cases, as large a proportion of
women as may be practicable.

" 1 t is my duty further, in compliance with the request made to me, to move your
Grace to cause communications to be opened with the Government of the Nether
lands, with a view of ascertaining whether Chinese, or half-bred Chinese, would be
allowed to be brought from Java here. I am not myself sanguine as to the result
of such an application, did Her Majesty's Government feel at liberty to make it;
but it will be observed from a report of the debate in the Combined Court, which
I enclose, that the suggestion emanates from a gentleman whom I have several
times mentioned as being well acquainted with the views of the authorities in

the island in question, and it was, I believe, recommended to him by correspon
dents in Holland, WIlO conceive that no obstacles would be interposed, and that
.such an immigration may possibly ere long be set on foot to the adjacent colony
of Surinam.

Enclosure in No. 10.
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NO.10.
Governor Barkly
to the Duke of
Newcastle.

i o March 1853.

The following Reso]utions were proposed by Mr. Gon Netscher, and adopted :-

"THAT his Excellency the Governor be requested to move the Secretary for the Colonies E I' N· ne • In o. 10.
to take the necessary steps in order to ascertain whether the Dutch government will allow

-emigration of Chinese, or half-bred Chinese, from Java, to the amount of 3,000 per annum,
two-thirds males and one-third females; the voyage from Java being but half of that from
Arney, and the climate of the island the same as that of this colony, consequently the
people are better adapted tor our purpose; but in the meantime, that Mr. \"" hite be
.authorised to take steps for the introduction of 1,500 Chinese from China."

G3 -No. 11.�



• <1C 4\· 4. Dr. Ely's journal indeed discloses such a system of procuring and embarking
E� immigrants, and so disgusting and alarming a state of things during the voyage,

that nothing but the conviction which I entertain, that the stoppage of the bounty
and the intervention of Mr. White, will, so far as emigration to this colony
and Trinidad are concerned, put a stop to these evils, would induce me to
refrain from urging Her Majesty's Government to prevent the continuance of the

experiment.
5. So soon as I learnt from the report of the Immigration* Agent-general that a

considerable excess of passengers had been embarked at Amoy, I directed the

Attorney-general to commence proceedings under the Act of Parliament. At the

very outset, however, serious difficulties presented themselves. In the first place,
it seemed doubtful whether such a voyage came under the provisions of the British

Passengers' Act, which defines (sect. 83) colonial voyages to signify" any voyage
from any port or place within any of Her Majesty's possessions to any port or place
whatever." In the second place the master alone is liable for the penalty, but
had he in this case been committed to gaol for nonpayment, the really guilty parties,
-the agents of Hyde, Hodge, & Co., by whom the vessel was chartered, at Canton,
to carry Chinese to the West Indies at 10 I. per head,-would have altogether
escaped.

6. The great difficulty of all, however, arose from the impossibility of proving
the number actually embarked at Amoy, except from the evidence of the master

himself, for the port clearance was in the Chinese character, and although he at

first alleged that he had a clearance or licence from the British Vice Consul at

that port, he declined to produce it when challenged so to do. It is true that the

surgeon was available as a witness, but here a new question was sure to be started,
for it will be observed that the number of deaths recorded in his journal is only
40, whereas the deficiency reported, according to the health officer's account,
is 52, the difference consisting of a certain number" supposed to have jumped
overboard. "

BRITISH
Gel A 1\ A.

1\0.11.
Govern' r Bu. kly
to the Duke of
Newcastle.
12 1\1 arch 1853.
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(Ko. 41.)
COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Barrkly to His Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

Government House, 12 March 1853.
(Received 23 April 1853.)

My Lord Duke, (Answered, No. 54, 26 May 1853, page 118.)
I HAVE the honour to announce the arrival of a third ship, the" Samuel Bodding

ton," with Chinese immigrants from Amoy, and am sorry to state, that though the

voyage was a very rapid one, occupying only 98 days, the mortality, as will be seen

from the health officer's report, amounted to 11 per cent.

2. In his opinion this excessive mortality mainly arose from the cessation of the

supply of opium to men whose habitual immoderate use of that drug had
rendered it essential for the prevention of diarrhoea, and it is clear that if this

immigration is to be continued to British colonies, all who are known to be
addicted to such a vice must be, as I pointed out in my first despatch upon the

subject, rigorously excluded from embarkation.

3. The surgeon in charge, who quite agrees in this view, cannot be held at all

responsible for the neglect of the precaution in the present instance, as the very
interesting extracts from his journal, forwarded by the health officer, prove that
his efforts to enforce a proper selection of immigrants were frustrated by the

consignees selected by Messrs. Hyde, Hodge, & Co's. agents at Canton, who insisted
on shipping no less than 150 whom he had on examination rejected.

7. Dr. Ely admits, on the other hand, that the tally of the immigrants taken on

board from time to time during their stay at Amoy, was not checked by actual
enumeration, until they had been many days at sea, and as it does not appear
that anyone was seen to throw himself overboard, with the exception of a man in
the last stage of disease, who is included among the "dead," though two other
unsuccessful attempts are mentioned, I would fain hope that this discrepancy

originates



originates in a mistake, and that the full extent of loss of life is comprehended in
the first statement.

8. At all events, as the master and his officers vehemently denied any occurrence

of the kind, it would have been impossible to get a conviction on such slender
evidence, and the consignee of the vessel having offered, * in consequence of the

Attorney-general's complaint, to plead guilty to an excess of 40 immigrants
under theb tonnage check, and to give bond on behalf of the owners in London
for the minimum penalty of 2l. per head, should the Colonial Land and Emigra
tion Commissioners think fit to enforce it, I deemed it best to accept this com

promise, and trust my having done so under the circumstances above narrated
will be approved.

Had the Attorney-general proceeded to establish the excess according to the
superficial dimensions of the decks, the question would have hinged mainly upon
whether 12 feet or 15 feet was to be appropriated to each immigrant, and I there
fore preferred going upon the tonnage.

9. It seemed doubtful whether, under the proclamation published, I could
withhold payment of bounty for any immigrant, capable of agricultural labour,
landed alive in the colony, but I felt it my duty to ascertain that all those in the
" Samuel Doddington" did fairly come within this category, and two experienced
planters were in consequence appointed to inspect the people, of whom they
reported'[ favourably.

10. The only interpreter was a boy speaking but a few words of English, and
I had therefore no alternative but to send these immigrants to the same district
as the former arrivals of Chinese had gone to, so as to have the benefit of the
services of the more competent interpreters already located there.

11. In conclusion, there is one point adverted to in Dr. Ely's Journal, 'which
will scarcely bear to be enlarged upon, but which it would be false delicacy alto
gether to ignore, especially as it confirms the urgent necessity of procuring at the
earliest possible period a certain proportion of Chinese women for this colony.

12. So much uncertainty has hitherto prevailed as to the practicability of pro
curing them, that I was glad to receive a communication from Dr. Ely, of which
I enclose copy.] offering to undertake himself to introduce at least 600 early next

year. To explain this I should add, that besides his medical diploma, this gentle
man is United States Consul at Bombay, and partner in an American house there,
engaged, as he makes no secret, in the opium trade, in the course of which he has
seen more than most people of the less frequented ports and villages on the
Chinese coast, and acquired considerable knowledge both of the language and
ideas of the people.

13. Not feeling at liberty to enter into a contract with Dr. Ely in terms of his
offer, he has, by my advice, entrusted to my care a tender§ for transmission to the §
Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, which I beg leave to recommend �seePaD'
to their consideration. Ji:

,No.o.I have, &c. o

(signed) Henry Bar·kly.

INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD.

18 March 1853.
Postscript.-Mr. Humphrys having been applied to, to explain some discre

pancy in his first report of the superficial dimensions of the deck, has sent in the

accompanying extra report, II showing that there was, in addition to the 'tween
decks, a forecastle, on which some of the immigrants were berthed. As regards
his allusion to an Ordinance of 1848, authorising three immigrants to every five
tons, I can only say that I am not aware that the colonial law was then, or at any
other time, at variance with the imperial statutes, always excepting immigrants
from Madeira.

Henry Barkly.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 11.

Port of Georgetown, Demerara,
9 March 1853.

HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT of Immigrants by the Ship ,¡ Samuel Boddington," which

arrived here on the 4th in st., 96 days from Arnoy, having touched at St. Helena on the

6th February.
M aster' s Name

Surgeon's l\ arne

Quarantine

John W. Hurst.
Edward Ely.
None.

Number of Crew

Registered Tonnage
Passengers' Deck feet by

28

669

feet.

N UMBRAL LIST.

I

! INFANTS.

EMIGRANTS. Men. I �Tomen. Boys. Girls. TOTAL.
I

I 1\1. F.
I

I

Embarked on the 23 Nov.j
!

352
¡

352- - -
-

- - - - - -

1852 - - - -J I
Died on the Voyage - - 41 I - - - - - - - - -

- 41

Jumped Overboard - - II supposed - - - - - - - - - 11

Arrived in Port - - 300 - - -
- - - - - - - 300

For Hospital - - - 29 - - - - - - - - - - 29

For Immediate Distribution 271 - - - - - - - - - - 271

CONDENSATION of SURGEON'S WEEKLY ABSTRACTS.

For the information usuallv in this Form, see the" Abstract of the Medical Journal,"
already furnished to his Excellency,

GENERAL ABSTRACT of SURGEON'S JOURNAL.

Same observation applies to this Form.

DEATH LIST.

Died on the voyage 41, but no names are given.

HOSPITAL LIST.

As above; no names are given; total, 29 men.

SUMMARY.

Gross Number of Emigrants embarked
Total Number Sick, as per General Abstract
Total Number of Deaths -

Per Ccntage of Deaths to Number embarked
Per Centage of Deaths to Cases of Sickness
Daily Average of People Sick - 36 ;
Highest Number Sick in anyone day
Lowest Number ditto ditto" -

352.
?

52.
14:'46.

?
Per Centage thereof, 10'22.

38.

GENERAL RE�IARKS on Surgeon's Diary and Journal, Provisions, Water,
Vessel, &c. &c.

The Abstract of the Surgeon's Journal, already furnished to his Excellency shows the-
manner in which the Journals have been kept.

'

The. provisions are all apparently of good quality but of one article, which the Chinese'
are said to Le very fond of, I have no experience, viz. salted shark.

'Vater good. Vessel clean and well ventilated.

(signed) John M. Johnstone,
Health Officer.

Enclosure-
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Enclosure 2, in No. 11.

ABSTRACT of the Surgeon's Journal of Proceedings on Board the Ship "Samuel Bod

dington," during a voyage from China to Demerara, August 1852 to March 1853.

1852 :

Augt. 28.-Dr. Ely went on board the ship "Samuel Boddington," at Whampoa, to go to

Amoy for emigrants.
Sept. 5.-Sailed for Amoy; medicines furnished in less quantities than ordered, and of

inferior quality.
Sept. 12.-Al'rived at Amoy. and found many vessels there waiting for cargoes of coolies for

Sydney, West Coast of America, and the Spanish West India Islands.

"Oct. 21.-We have now been laying here (Amoy) 49 days; I almost despair of ever

getting a cargo for Demerara; five ships have been despatched with full car

goes, but we are still put off, although nine days upon demurrage. There are

two gentlemen, Spanish agents, from Havanna, staying at Tait & Co.'s, who
seem to possess sufficient influence to have all their ships despatched at once.

I attribute our delay to this cause."

Nov. 10.-Thi8 day being the 59th since the arrival of the ship at Amoy, and the 19th day,
of demurrage, there have been ninety-five (95) coolies sent on board. These
are the remnant of 215 which had been collected by Taits for us, but who, on

being sent off to our ship without any European to look after them, compelled
the Chinese crews of the boats they were in to run them ashore on the beach,
where they made their escape. It appears that many of them who offer as

coolies to go a way, do so only for the purpose of obtaining a few days' food in
the receiving ship; and, when they are to be sent away, take every means to

escape. I cannot imagine why it is that Mr. 'I'ait, knowing all this, did not,
as has been his custom, place some Europeans in the boats to guard them.

" The small number we have received were those 'who, were sent in the last
boat. and are the worst lot which were on board the receiving-ship. I shall be

obliged to reject more than half of them, but owing to the confusion to-day, I
must defer it till another day. I shall endeavour to keep those who are ill,
and have infectious diseases, as much as possible from those who are in good
health."

e, Nov. 11.-N o prospect of any more coolies for some time; I am very much vexed at

what has occurred, the more so as all those who have escaped from the boats
of Tait & Co. have gone to the Hongs of Syme and Muir to go to Havanna.
We shall thus be burthened by a set of half-naked, half-starved men for a long
time before our full complement can be collected. The weather is quite cold,
and some of the coolies have nothing buta loose nankin jacket; some of them
wish to go ashore, and (say i) tha.t they were deceived by Messrs. Tait & Co.'s
brokers. This evening two men endeavoured to swim ashore on some small

boards, a distance of two miles, but the gig was lowered, and they were picked
up almost exhausted."

" Nov. 12.-N o more coolies; several cases of serious sickness; applied to Tait & Co. for
clothes for the coolies, but can get none; they saying that it is the place of
the coolie brokers to furnish them with clothes here."

"Nov. 13.-Messrs. Tait & Co. sent on board 104 coolies, without either now or previously
having given either myself or Captain Hurst notice of their coming. More
than half of the 200 men we have on board are unfit for the purpose they are

intended, and still we are having them thrust aboard whether we wish it or

not."
" Nov. 14.-No more coolies; many cases of sickness."
<C Nov. I5.-Five coolies sent on board and one taken out, who had been brought when

in a state of intoxication, and whose parents bad demanded him of the man

darins."
te Nov. 16.-1'en coolies sent. on board."

"Nov. 17.-Thirteen coolies sent this morning'. I have to-day made a general examination
of those on board, and find them as follows :-

" Healthy and able-bodied men - 131
e Infirm, incompetent, &c. &c. 95

"TOTAL 226

" Nov.

" Of the latter I sent 1 O men ashore to Mr. Tait, in charge of the broker who

brings off the men. They were unfit on account of the foul nature of their dis
eases to remain among so IDclllY men as we now have on board. The remainder
I shall send away as soon as it shall be convenient to Messrs. Tait."

18.-Two coolies recei ved; the weather is cold and stormy, and the men are still
naked; many of them are suffering from catarrhs and inflammations, and still
I cannot procure for them an y clothing,
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[Here follows a short correspondence between Dr. Ely, the surgeon superintendent, and

Messrs. Tait & Co.]
* * **

Abstract of Journal resumed.

N OY. 19 and 20.-N o more coolies. Cold and rainy weather.

Nov. 21.-Hainy day. At this rate I shall be obliged to rej.ect a grea� many more men than I
should otherwise, on account of colds and inflammation of lungs, contracted

for want of clothes. I have been to-day to the coolie hong of Messrs. Syme,
Muir & Co., and there I saw a number of those who escaped from Tait's boats on

the 10th. Mr. Bradley, when I asked him the reason, gave no answer, only
that" we pay for our coolies." It is my opinion, and that of everyone else,
that the escape on the 10th was a preconcerted measure among the merchants
themselves. Tait & Co. have a large contract to supply a certain number of
coolies to the Spanish agents in a certain time; they have employed Syme
& Muir to assist them. * * * Mr. Mackay, cf the firm of Tait & Co.,
told me this morning that they were afraid they should be able to get no more

coolies for some weeks, and that I must not be too strict in my examination.

Directly afterwards I was on board a Spanish ship, consis ned to Tait, for
coolies for the Havanna, and the surgeon informed me plainly, that they
expected to get away in a week after our ship, and that Messrs. Tait had
told them their coolies were all ready.

Nov. 22.-Dr. Ely receives a letter from Messrs. 'fait and Co., wishing the medical exami
nation of the coolies next day. In the afternoon Mr. Mackay tells Dr. Ely
that in consequence of the city and country being "much disturbed," they
could get no more coolies, and that those collected must either be taken, or

they (M essrs. Tait) must throw up the charter.

Nov. 23.-0ne hundred and forty-seven coolies brought alongside; those already on board
commenced heaving wood, pieces of iron bolts, belaying pins, &c. at the

Europeans and coolie brokers, because they had been "kept so long without
clothes or proper food." As soon as we had got things a little quiet, and the
coolies allowed to come on board, I commenced the examination; and out of

every ten men I inspected, six were in my opinion not of the kind to make

good labourers. "M r. Conolly continually told me that they could get no

more coolies; that they had enough to make up our number on board, if I would
not be so very strict; that I was rejecting excellent men, who only wanted a

month's good provisions to regain their health, and that they should not pay for

any men who might be deficient, because there were a great plenty to choose
from.' Dr. Ely then overhauled the whole 365 men and boys, and found only

162 men

40 boys

TOTAL - 202 capable of embarkation.

" Mr. Conolly now in plain terms told Captain Hurst and myselfwe had but
one of two things to do; either take our complement. out of the rejected num

bers, or lose a�y recompense for a s�ort shipment, as they, as agents of the
chartere.rs, considered they were qurte good enough. Of course we could
do nothmg else than take them, and we have now on board 352 coolies 150 of
whom I had once rejected, and with whom I expect to have much trouble, and
among whom I expect to have many deaths."

Then follows a complaint that proper medicines were not furnished, on the
ground th�t they could not be had, �lthough " their own brig, the' Alligator,'
brought from Hong Kong only a few days ago several well filled chests of

medici�es, intended no doubt for the ships going to Havanna without sur

geons.'
1852: Then comes a grievous complaint of the want of clothing, two suits of thin

cotton clothes for each person, and a mat to sleep upon, and a single cotton
sheet to " last through all weathers."

Then a charge that the Chinese clerks plundered the coolies of ten out
of the eleven dollars, which by their agreement they (the coolies) were en

titled to.

Nov. 24.-" Amoy is in a state of great confusion and alarm." An army of armed Chinese
had entered the city, killed several Europeans, &c. "We have not been able
to get our supplies, and are going awav without them."

The di.sturbance. s�id to be caused by the coolie brokers having enraged the
community by entIcmg some you ng men to leave home and go on board tbe
coolie ships under false pretences.

Nov.25.
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1852.

Nov. 25.-Sailed from Amoy. "I find we have more than a hundred opium smokers on

board, and God only knows what is to h�come of them when their opium is
exhausted. . • . I. �ave no mterpreter; the one engaged effected
his escape in the hurry of sailing. I have employed one of the coolies,
who can speak a little English, to act as interpreter, but he can do very little

good." .

Nov. 26.-Warmel' weather, but still very rough; got the people on deck with much
difficulty.

Nov. 27.-Fine weather; no attempts at cooking yet; "to the few who want anything to

eat we give biscuit; no cases requiring medicine."
Nuv. 28.-Sunday. Two men fighting; one of them confined on the poop; many cases of

indolent ulcers and scabies.
Nov. 29.-People arranged into messes of 10 men each; an opium smoker attacked with

delirium tremens, in consequence of his stock being exhausted;
Nov. 3o.-And died next day.
Dec. I.-Warm and squally. Most of the people appear to have been impoverished;

many of them now affected with fevers, diarrhceas, and diseases of the skin.
Dec. 5.-A desperate fight about a theft of some opium. In the afternoon the man who

has been in irons, broke the lock, and escaped below; he was soon re-ironed.
"We should not be so rigid with him, but he has been threatening to kill the
one with whom he fought, jump overboard, &c."

Dec. 7.-Made the * Islands; one case of bilious fever and five cases of
diarrhcea constitute the sick list.; fine weather and smooth sea; coolies "al
most constantly fighting furiously among themselves, and so reckless and

savage, they use any weapon they can seize."
Then come suspicions of a mutiny. A search was made for weapons, and

there were found secreted in their bags" five heavy iron scrapers, two belaying
pins, and billets of firewood, besides other articles which they had picked
up about the decks, and secreted in their bags and on the ledges of the
beams."

Dec. 8.-" The appearance of things on board is assuming rather a serious aspect. Last

evening at eight o'clock, one of the young men of rather better stamp than the
others came to me, and endeavoured to make me understand something very
earnestly. From the few Chinese words I understand, and from his motions,
I learned that the boy Jim was a bad man, and that he had plenty more men

that were going to kill me and everybody else, and then run the ship ashore on

some of these islands. All day to-day .Jim has not come aft as usual, and has
been with the gang I spoke of yesterday in earnest conference.
We are all convinced that the coolies meditate taking the ship, but we can

do nothing now but go well armed constantly."
Dec. 9.-Coolies mostly looking better; almost calm day; thermometer 86°; large tubs

of water placed on deck, in which the people bathe very generally. "I am

well convinced from the actions of all hands that a large party of coolies are

only awaiting an opportunity of taking the ship."
10 P. M.-" This afternoon the boy Jim asked the serang if he and his lascars

would remain neutral if the coolies were to rise upon the officers and European
crew." And this said Jim promises several boxes of dollars on board to the
lascars if they would take the ship back to Amoy, or run her ashore. The
ship's cook has then a tale of persecution to disclose, because" he would not
hand them out the knives belonging to the galley." "All hands are on deck;
the fore braces are led aft upon the poop, and no one need go off except one

or two to work ship. . • • . . We would endeavour to get everybody
below, and put the hatches on, but it is so hot that they would suffocate. We
are all prepared in a moment to meet any outbreak that may occur."

Dec. 10.-" We have had an udy day. During all last night, instead of the usual
noise and the various lights, nothing could be heard but a suppressed whisper
ing about the decks, and not a light was burned. We hung lanterns over the
front of the poop, so that they lit up the main deck, leaving us in darkness;
every thing remained quiet till about four in the morning, when one of the
men reported a light close under the lee bow. . . • . . We looked
over the bows about a minute, and made the light to proceed from a Malay
prow, when, upon turning round, we saw the whole port side of the main-deck
full of men armed with wood, cook's choppers, and other things; we ran to

the other side, which was clear, and before anyone could come round the
galley, long-boat, &c., we had reached the poor-deck." Why it is they did
not rise" I cannot tell;" but" after looking at the prows and at ourselves,
they went below, and under the forecastle."

" We passed Gaspar lsIand." Coolies down below, holding an earnest

conversation. To inquiries they reply, " Pil-long,' point to the land, and make
"me understand exactly what I knew, that those on deck were watching
an opportunity to murder us and run ashore."
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1852:

Then comes a story of Jim's about a threatened mutiny and b:utchery. "To

nivht we were to have been butchered, at the time I was making my regular
round helow, by first killing me below, and then rushing upon the poop with
whatever they could lay their hands upon, an� by ,tl_1e fo�ce of numbers over

power the Clew; tlley iIJen intended to run trie smp asuore on oue of these

islands) which they supposed to be 9hina, rob her, and burn her."
" This afternoon drifted within a mile of the reefs and rocks off Pulo. The
anchor was let go immediately in 19 fathoms, and the sails clewed up."

Then comes a narrative of every man, i.e. sailor, being armed and stationed

upon the poop. Mr. Easthom and the Doctor, with half a dozen lascars, went

forward with concealed weapons to the forecastle, and, "as usual," they" found
the two men deep in a serious discussion. Presenting pistols at the head of
each one, we suddenly seized them, and in spite of the desperate resistance of
one of them, dragged them upon the poop. The affair was so quickly and

silently done that they had no idea of anything of the kind till it was over, and
their surrounding companions seemed so taken by surprise that they offered no

remonstrance or resistance."
Then comes an account of their being placed in irons, and accusing J im of

"starting the plot." Jim seems" very much confused;" but as nothing is to

be gained by punishing him, they are tacticians enough" never to let him know
but what they think him entirely innocent."

N ext comes a lecture" about the good country where they were going to,
where they would be used well, and not made to work hard," &c. "And also
that if any disturbance was made on board, we should not do as we had now

done, and risk our own lives to save theirs, but we should shoot down the
actors without mercy; everyone expressed his satisfaction," &c.

Doubts, however, are still recorded. " The greater part we have on board
are quite savage, many of them never having seen a European before coming
to Amoy to go away, and having as little idea of right and wrong as the
wandering savages of the wildernesses of America. They are fierce, cunning,
ill-natured, revengeful, and hypocritical; and we have far more to do to keep

1853 : anything like order among them than if they were so many monkeys."
Jan. 1.-" This morning we found one man dead on the lower deck;" cause of death

" supposed to be apoplexy."
H ere also (p. 42) is entered a difference of opinion between the captain and

surgeon as to the duties of the latter.

Jan. 2.-Sick list contains 37 patients.
Jan. 3.-This day 30 patients.
Jan. 4.-Twenty-seven patients and two deaths; one from diarrheea, and the other from

hemorrhage from the bowels; this latter" caused, I believe, from unnatural
intercourse."

Jan. 5.-Another death from hemorrhage.
Jan. 6.-Thirty cases of sickness, and one death from diarrhosa.
Jan. 7.-Thirty-four cases of sickness, and one death as above.

Jan. 8.-Thirty-three on the sick list.

Jan. 9.-Thirty-five cases; latitude 250 south longitude, 560 east; 28 of the cases are·

diarrhcea.

Jan. 10.-Thirty-five cases.

Jan. 11.-Thirty-four cases; one death from peritonitis.
Jan. 12.-Case of intermittent fever, dead (No. 11.); also one opium smoker (diarrhrca)

(No. 12).
Jan. 13.-No new cases.

Jan. 14.-" Two cases of diarrhcea died (Nos. 13 and 14); one man endeavoured to throw
himself overboard, but was caught by a lascar."

.

Jan. 15.-" Captain Hurst has thought that emetics would have a good effect upon some

of the cases."

"Yesterday I gave a man an emetic which he picked out as a suitable case

and he died this morning (No. 15)."
,

"We mustered, and c�unted everybody to-day, and find we have but 333

�en on board; 15 have died, and the other four have at different times jumped
into the sea when we ha�e not seen them." . . . . . . "M y interp: del'

says that the men have Jumped overboard, because they did not want to (TO

away from Amoy."
. LJ

Jan. 16.-Two deaths from diarrhcea (N os. 16 and 17).
Jan. 17,18, and 19.-" Going on much the same; no new cases. Made,' Ram Head and

Brazen Head,' on coast of Africa, 4 P. M., 19th."
Jan. 20.-0ne death from heart disease (No. 18).

Jan.21.
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1853:

Jan. 21.-" One case of diarrhcea and prostration, which has resisted all remedies, and who
seemed determined to die, aud who was only prevented from drowning himself

by being unable to get over the side;" died this evening (No. 19,.

Jan. 22.-Heavy head sea. "One man broke his arm goin� down the ladder to the lower
deck." "One case of inflammation of lungs, died to-day, caused by Ius per
sisting in lying on the wet deck without clothes (N o. 20)."

Jan. 23.-Fine weather; thermometer, 72 degrees.
Jan. 24.-Case of diarrhcea and partial insanity, died (N o. 21).
Jan. 25.-Thermometer, 68 degrees. Coolies suffering from cold.

Jan. 26.-Thirty-one on the sick list.

Jan. 27.-Passed the" Cape of Good Hope." Thirty-five on the sick list.

Jan. 28.-A boy died of worms (No. 22).
Jan. 29.-Thirty-four on the sick list. A case of diarrhcea died (No. 23). For an unnatural

crime, a man and a boy received two dozen lashes, besides being well pitched.
Jan. 30 and 31.-N o alteration in the sick list.

Feb. 1.-Thirty-eight on the sick Jist. �'This morning we found a man lying dead upon
the deck who had been in good health hitherto; he had marks of blows on

his body, and the coolies (?) who slept near him said he fell down the hatch
way in the night. A fall there could not have caused death, unless it was

instant from injury to the spine; and I believe he has received his injuries from
the coolies. We cannot, however, discover." He makes No. 24.

This evening another of the lingering cases of diarrhcea, a man about
30 years of age, died (No. 25).

Feb. 2. -Forty-one on the sick list; 25 cases of diarrhcea. " Many of these cases have been
on hand ever since they exhausted their supply of opium." "One boy with
worms died; I chanced to see the anus after death, and it was a complete and
large syphilitic ulcer." (No. 26.)

The boy mentioned a few days ago as having been accidentally salivated,
died this evening. (No. 27.)

Feb. 3.-" Very little alteration;" no new cases.

Feb. 4.-" Fine warm day ; took the opportunity to give the lower deck a thorough good
washing ano holy-stoning; the third it has received since leaving Amoy; it is,
however, dry holy-stoned every morning;" 41 cases on the sick list.

Feb. 5._1t One case of worms, died," (No. 28.); another chronic diarrhcea in evening (No.
29.); 40 cases on the sick list.

Feb. 6. Sunday.-Made the island of St. Helena at day-break; anchored off James Town
at 10 A.M.; went ashore to see if I could get some more medicine; got every
thing I wanted except anthelmintics.

Feb. 7.-Lay all day taking in fresh water and vegetables for coolies; 35 tons water,*
bags of potatoes, and 1,000 bundles of carrots; I deemed that we stood
greatly in need of these articles, and Captain Hurst succeeded in exchanging
some of the fat salt pork which we do not need for them; purchased medicine
to the amount oft for which I have paid; during the afternoon I received a

visit from Dr. Wilson, the colonial surgeon. "He expressed himself very

much pleased with the order and regulúity, and perfect cleanliness on boa reT,
in comparison to the state of the coolie ships he had seen recently."

Sailed from St. Helena at 7 P.M.

Feb. 8._" Calm day and very warm; one of the poor wretches with chronic diarrhcea, who
yesterday was on deck a great part of the day looking at the island, as soon

as the ship sailed, laid down, and commenced crying; he died this morning.
(No. 30.)" 37 cases of sickness on the list.

Feb, 9.-" Lost one case of gastritis." (No.31.)
Feb. 10.-" One case of worms died" (No. 32.); 32 cases on the sick list, 22 of which are

diarrbcea.
Feb.l1.-" One of the cooks died" (No. 33.); "also a case of paralysis" (No. 34).
Feb. 12.-" A case of diarrhcea lasting from Straits of Sunda died" (No. 35).
Feb. 13. Sunday-" Fine weather, growing warmer; mustered all the people and counted

them."

" 311 on board
35 deaths

346

352 first complement

6 missing.
Twenty-seven on the sick list.

Feb. 14 and 15.- No new cases.
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Feb. 16.-Twenty-two on the sick list. "The generality of the coolies �ook much better

and more lively than they have done. They �re �ery f�n.d of the potato.es we

procured for them at St. Helena, and are also m hIgh spirits of soon landmg at

their destination."
Feb. 17.-Twenty-three on the sick list.

. ..'

Feb. 18.-" Case of diarrhcca on hand for the past SIX weeks died this evenmg (No. 36.);
21 on the sick list."

Feb. 19.-Twenty cases, 13 of which are diarrhcea,

Feb.20. Sunday.-" 'I'herm. 84°, hot and damp; crossed the equator at 11 A.M., long. 290

40 I; 2] cases of sickness."
Feb. 21.-Twenty-three cases, of which 11 are diarrhcea.

Feb. 22.-Sick list comprises :-

14 Cases Diarrheea.
1 Gastritis.
1 Inflammation of Brain.
1 Convulsions.
6 Syphilis.

TOTAL - - 23

Feb. 23.-" Lost two men, one of diarrhcsa (No. 37.), and one of inflammation of brain

(No. 38.); three new cases of diarrhcea."
Feb. 24.-" Yesterday, everyone on board was put upon five pints of water per man, it

having been discovered that there were not more than 14 days' water in the

ship at that allowance" * :II" � :if; ...

* • " Mr. Boys had never paid any attention to what he was doing;
and had he been left three days longer we should not Rave had a gallon of
water in the ship."

SICK LIST:

16 Cases Diarrhoea.
7

" Syphilis.
3 " Diarrhoea.
1 " Worms.
1 " Nephritis.

TOTAL - - 28

Feb. 25.-Thirty cases of sickness.
Feb. 26.-Twenty-seven on the sick list.
Feb. 27.-" One death. One of the oldest and most obstinate cases of diarrhcea (No. 39.);

20 on the sick list."
Feb. 28.-Seventeen on the sick list.

" While we were at dinner this day one of the coolies who had been ill of
diarrhcea, threw himself over board. He told the others, before he did so, that
he feared to go ashore, because he could not work, and' the mandarins would
kill him.'" (No. 40.)

" At 4 P.M., another young man who had been in a quarrel below with some

one, rushed. upon ?eck, an? climbing the rail, threw himself off. The fore top
mast studding sail boom brace and after guy caught him as he fell, which
allowed time for one of our lascars to seize him before he disentangled himself;
we brough� him aft upon the poop, ga.ve .

him two dozen for his attempt, and
confined him to one of the guns; this IS the way in which we have lost our

men; they are the worst race of people I have ever met."
March 1 -Sick list :-

7 Diarrhoea.
4 Syphilis.
4 other diseases.

Total -
- 15

besides some few trifling cases of diarrhcea, which I give an occasional dose of

opium.
March 2.-Sixteen on the sick list.

March 3.-Case of hemorrhage from the lungs died this morning (No. 40). All but a few
cases looking better.

March 4.-Friday morning made the Berbice lighthouse at 5 A.M., and Demerara light
ship at 10 A. M."
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Sir, Health Office, Demerara, 4 March 1853. Encl. 3, in No. � t ..

I HA V E the honour to state for the information of his Excellency, the Governor, that
I this day visited the ship "Samuel Boddington," just arrived from Amoy, after 98 days'
passage.

I find there were embarked from the 10th to the 23d November last, 352 male adults.

Of these there have died on board 40, making a mortality of 11 per cent.

Of those who have arrived 27 are now on their way to the Colonial Hospital, chiefly cases

of diarrhcea and debility.
Both captain and surgeon report it a very troublesome matter to convey this class of

immigrants, chiefly from their quarrelsome disposition and vile habits. Ten men, or pos
sibly more, jumped overboard in a state of excitement from fighting. A few cases of bilious
remittent fever occurred in the Straits of Sunda, but, generally speaking, the people are

reported to have been healthy. As soon as their supply of opium was finished, diarrhoea
commenced; and out of the 40 deaths that have occurred, upwards of 30 may be ascribed
to the want of their usual immoderate quantity of that drug. As it is, upwards of two

pounds of opium, eight pounds of laudanum, one pound of Dover's powder, and half a

pound of the compound powder of chalk, the two latter medicines containing powdered
opium in their composition, have been consumed in the treatment of diarrhcea. This checked
the disease for a time; but so soon as the medicine was intermitted, the disease re-appeared.

Lime juice was not used in any part of the voyage. The surgeon was refused it, along
with a number of other articles, such as vaccine lymph, sweet spirits of nitre, &c.

The provisions and water appeared quite good.

To the Honourable W. Walker,
Government Secretary, &c. &c. &c.,

British Guiana.

I have, &c.

(signed) John M. Johnstone,
Health Officer.

Enclosure 4, in No. 11.

Immigration Agent-General's Office, Encl. 4, in No. Ho

Sir, 6 March 1853.

I HAV E the honour to report the arrival on the 4th instant, of the barque "Samuel
Boddington," 98 days from Amoy, having touched at St. Helena, where she remained one

day.
The ship left Amoy with 352 statute adults; if, therefore, the "Samuel Boddington"

comes within the limits of the Imperial Passengers' Act, there were a greater proportion of
15

persons placed on board than are allowed by the statute, and the commander has rendered s
& 16 Viet

himself liable to a penalty. �·i!-{.r
The ship is 669 tons and carries a crew of 31 men, and her measurement is 1l8� x 28!. �
Under these circumstances I have the honour respectfully to request that the opinion of

th� attor�ey'-gener�l may be taken, as to wh�tB.er. the Imperial Passengers' Act applies to
slnps brlligmg Chinese from Amoy, as I consider It necessary that I should be instructed in
the matter before taking the people out of the ship.

The Honourable W. Walker,
Government Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

I have, Sec,

(signed) Wm. Humphrys, I. A. G.

Enclosure 5, in No. 11.

By his Excellency Henry Bal'kly, Esquire. Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over
the Colony of BTitish Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.

Enc1. 5, in No, t\,.

HENRY BARKLY •

.

THESE are to certify to all w�10m it doth or may concern, that James S. HitzIer, who has
s]�ned the a�nexed docu�ent,]s a sworn cler� and notary publi� ?f the registrar's office
of the counties of Demel ara and Essequebo, 111 the colony of British Guiana, and that to
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all acts so signed by him in his aforesaid capacity, full faith and credit is and ouaht to he
given in judicature and thereout..t

o

Given under my hand and seal, at the Guiana Public Buildings, Georgetown, Demerara,
this 24th day of March 1853, and in the 16th yeul of IIc;: :'��.jC-:;�i';; j'eign.

By his Excellency's command,

Fees to be charged to the Colony,
W. W.

TV. Walker, Secretary.

Nil.

Gerard Oudvink,
For F. A.

G. G. Lowenfeld, Receiver-General.

(Security.) Not. Dep., Sch, B., No. 26,207.

Fees, seven dollars.

Received, G. G. Loicenfeld,
Colonial Receiver-General.

BRITISH GUIANA, County of Demeraru,
BEFORE me, James Shanks Hitzler, sworn clerk and notary public of the registrar's office,

of the counties of Demerary and Essequebo, in the colony of British Guiana, personally
appeared Colin Simson, an inhabitant of the county of Demerarv aforesaid, in his quality
as consignee and agent in this colony of Richard Davis ann Thomas Boddington, the

younger, bot.h of the city of London, trading under the style and firm of Boddingtou
& Company, owners of the British ship called the" Samuel Boddington," now at anchor in
the port of Georgetown, in the colony aforesaid, which appearer stated and declared that
the said ship or vessel arrived at this port on or about the fourth day of the present month
of March, having sailed from Amoy, in China, on or about the 26th day of November 1852,
with, as was then supposed, 352 adult immigrants on board, in addition to the master,
surgeon, and crew, to the number of ao, making the total estimated number of 382 persons.

And the appearer further stated that the registered tormage said ship or vessel being
669� tons, the owners of the said ship or vessel had become liable, under the 12th section
of the Act of Parliament of the 15th and 16th Vict., c. 44, to a minimum penalty of 2l.
sterling each person for an excess of persons 01' passengers over the number proportionate
to the tonnage of the said ship or vessel, as prescribed and limited by the said 12th section
of the aforesaid Act of Parliament.

That he, the appeal'er, as agent aforesaid, had therefore admitted and acknowledged to

the Government of this colony an excess of persons or passengers over the number pro
portionate to the tonnage of said ship or vessel to the number of 40 persons or passengers,
and had also admitted and acknowledged a liability and responsibility on the part or the
said ship or vessel, aud of the said Richard Davis and Thomas Boddinoton, the younger,
as owners thereof, for the minimum sum of so l. sterliug for the aforesaid excess and breach
of said Act of Parliament.

And the appearer further stated that it had been agreed on the part of the Government
of this colony, that no proceedings should be taken against the said ship or vessel, or the
master thereof, under the aforesaid Act of Parliament, for the recovery of said sum uf
80l. sterling, provided he, the appearer, entered into this present bond of security.

Wherefore, the appearer, the said Colin Simson, as agent and consignee, as aforesaid, of
the said Richard Davis and Thomas I30dd ington, the younger, by these presents, in the
name and on behalf of the said Richard Davis and Thomas Boddington, the younger, and
of each of them, and of their, and each of their heirs, executors, n;}d representatives, de
clared to renounce from the exception of non numeratai pecunia:" or no sufficient value
received, and from all other pleas and exceptions known in law, or otherwise, which, if
availed of, might lessen, or tena to lessen, the true intent and meauinu, force, and effect
of these presents, and under such renunciation, the appc-arer, by these presents, declared to

bind and oblige the said Richard Davis and Thomas Boddington, the youngl:'r, and each
of them, and their, and each of their heirs, executors, and representatives to and in favour
of the colony of British Guiana, that they, the said Richard Davis and Thomas Boddington,
the younger, and each of them, and their and each of their aforcsaid s, shall well a nd truly
pay, or cause to be paid, unto the order, and upon the requisition and demand of Her Ma
jesty's Land and Emigration Connuissionars, at their office in Loudon, and at such time
as such requisition and demand shall be muele upon them, the said Richard Davis and
Thomas Doddington, the younger, th e sum of sol. ste:·l¡ng money of Grout Britain, being
the minimum penalty of 2l. sterling for each pcr�on constitutin-; the excess of persons
over the number proportioned to the tonnage of the said ship or vessel hereinbefore uren

tioned and acknowledged by him, the ap!lcarer.
And



Demerara, 9 March 1853. Enel. 7, in No. Nt ...

HAVING been frequently applied to since my arrival hy planters and ot hers interested in
Chinese immigration, for information regarding the practicability of obtaining Chinese
females for importation, and the character of such females, I have thought it better to
address to you a reply, and also to add my conviction that, without their own females, the
Chinese, as has been found in India, will never make steady or tractable settlers.

I have for some time had an intimate intercourse with the Chinese at the several sea

ports with which our mercantile house in Bombay have had commercia] connexions, and
having spent s�v�r.al months in the countr� for the express purpose of familiarising myself
with the peculiarities of the people and their local manners and customs, I am perhaps as

well prepared to give you a correct opinion in regard to the matter mentioned as anyone
else at hand.

A few years since it would have been almost impossible to have carried a Chinese female
out of the country, owing to the strict prohibitory laws of the empire, and the national
jealousy of the natives; but that jealousy is. now diminishing in the seaport towns, and the
laws are not enforced when the embarkation IS nut too publicly conducted.

Within the past two years two or three hun�red women have thus left China for the
different places to which men had a�rearly emigrated, I may mention Batavia, Bali,
Lomboc, Penann, Singapore, and San Francisco.

At present their emigration cannot be conducted through resident agents or Chinese
brokers, because no one would thus render himself liable to a penalty which might be
enforced by a mandarin.

I am well assured that a number of girls and young women, say six hundred, can he
voluntarily engaged at once from either of the Chinese ports of Fou Tehan, Chin Chew,
Amo}", Namo, or Whampoa, to proceed to the West Indies to join the emigrants already here.

It will ho,\'ev�r re9ui, e a person well versed in the peculiarities of .the people, to proceed
in the vessel which IS to convey them, to have absolu te charge of said vessel, that he may
conduct his arrangements successfully and satisfactorily.
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And for the due and faithful performance and fulfilment of the conditions and stipulations
of this bond, the appear.er, t�1e said Coli.n Sims�,n, declared to. bind and oblige the persons
and properties of the said li iohard Da VIS and I homas Boddington, the younger, and of
each of them, firmly by these presents.

.

In witness w hereof the appearer hath hereunto set his hand, and I, the said sworn clerk
and notary public have also subscribed my name at the city of Georgetown, county and

colony aforesaid, this 12th .day of March 18.53, in pl:esence of the subscribing witnesses.
The original, of which tI1lS IS a true copy, IS duly sIgned.

Quod Attestor.

(signed) .Tames S. Ritz1er,
N otary Public.

(SEAL.)
Fee to be charged to the Colony,

W. wui», Secretary.
G. G. Louienfeld,

Colonial Receiver-General.
Noto Dept., Sched. B., No. 26,242.

W.H.

18 March.

Fee for grosse, $2. 50.

Received,
G. G. Louienfeld,

Colonial Receiver-General.

Enclosure 6, in No. 11.
Sir, Georgetownj s February 1853.

I HAVE to acknowledge receipt of your communication of this date respecting the
Chinese immigrants per" Samuel Boddington," and in conformity with his Excell;ncy's
sug!!estion, beg to name Mr. John Ross, of Wakenaam, to act on hehalf of Messrs. Hyde,
Hodge & Co., associated with such planter as his Excellency or the Immigration Agent
general may nominate, to inspect and report upon the fitness of these people for agricultural
purpose:;.

To the Hon. William Walker,
Government Secretary.

I have, &c.
(signed) Peter Rose.

For A. Duff.

Sir, Georgetown,5 March 1853.
By desire of his Excellency the Governor we proceeded on board the barque" Samuel

Boddington," from Amoy, with Chinese immigrants. We had them mustered on deck, and
inspected them, and from their general appearance we are of opinion that they are well
adapted for agricultural pnrposes.

(signed) We have, &c.
Jno. Ross.
Rd. Henderson.

To the Hon. Wm. Walker,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 7, in No. 1 l.
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The coast line of China is so densely inhabited, that infanticide has been universally
resorted to for the purpo<;e of preventing. a superauundant population. Emigration, how-

ever, will soon render this practice obsolete.. .

The Chinese women of the lower classes bemg but little better than slaves at home, are

11(,t averse to emigrating, where the vigilance of the mandarins may be avoided, especially
to places under the English government:

The classes of women who would emigrate are those accustomed to manual labour, such
as gardeners and boatwomen (the most nUI11er?Us), washwomen, fishermen's. daughters,
and the various artisans of the country,--as tailoresses, pastry-cooks, embroiderers, and
those enga<red in menial occupations in the houses of wealthy natives.

All thes� have full-grown and un deformed feet, are strong and well formed, and would
be very useful on a plantation, independently of rendering the male labourers steady and

permanent settlers.
The advantages that would arise from the importation of Chinese females into this colony

would, independently of labour they might perform, amply repay the expense in obtaining
them.

Better classes of Chinese would emigrate, and those already here would form matrimonial
connexions at once; thus becoming, at the expiration of their term of servitude, steady and
industrious settlers.

Without some arrangement of this kind is adopted, I fear that constant disturbances will
arise between the Chinese and the people of other countries already here; because an

universal hatred seems to exist between them and the black people of India and Africa
also, that upon the expiration of the period of their servitude they will become, as in their
own country, lawless and violent vagabonds.

Enclosed is a circular of our house in Bombay, which in the absence of a card I send

you. At ali times until my departure for the United States, which will now be soon, I shall
be most happy to give you any information in my pow�r regarding the subject of this com

munication; and should it be determined to import Chinese females into this colony, I will
undertake, in the name of our firm (Edward Ely & Co.), upon suitable conditions, to accom

plish it satisfactorily.
To his Excellency Henry Barkly, Esq.

Governor of British Guiana.

Tam, &c.
(signed) Edward El!!.

Enclosure 8, in No. u.

Demerara,21 March 1853.

I HEREBY offer and agree, for and in the name of the mercantile house of " Edward

Ely & Co.," in Bombay, to regularly place at the disposal of the honourable the Land and

Emigration Commissioners, or their agents, in any of the ports of China, as many first class
(at Lloyd's), well ventilated and fast-sailing ships of not less than 800 tons registered
tonnage, comfortably fitted up for passengers, and provided with a competent English sur

geon, as will be required by the Emigration agents, to em bark all the Chinese emigrants
destined for the British West Indies, during a period of six years, or less, from this date,
without detention, disappointment or difficulty .

.r will further agree as above, that each ship thus destined for the -West India voyage shall
be well supplied and found in the following particulars, before such time as she may be
required to embark her emigrants, Vi'l.-

Between the 20th day of March and the 1st day of November.

Five months' water, at the rate of one gallon 5 cwt. salt-water soap.
per diem, for every adult carried by the 5" salt.

ship. 50 tons fire wood.
1000 bags sound rice. 100 mess kids and plates, &c.

450 baskets sound salt fish. 1000 plates, basins, trays and scoops.
800 casks salt beef or pork. 1000 sleeping mats and pillows.
150 tubs hard bread. 1000 packs playing cards.

50 " brown sugar. Musical instruments, gongs, &c.
10 ,. sago. Cooking utensils, combs, razors.

2 " sulphur. An ample stock of suitable medicines and
] 2 chests black tea. medical comforts, instruments and utensils.

6 " tobacco. Wine, brandy, opium, &c.
2 peculs black pepper. As great a quantity of fresh provisions as will

] 2" Chinese garlic keep till consumed, &c.

Between the 1st day of November and 20th day of March.
Four months' water at the beforementioned rate.

All other provisions ano necessary articles, same quantity as beforementioned.

I further agree, that the emigrant passengers shall be carried as speedily as possible, after
their embarkation, to the port of their destination, touching at no place on the voyage,
unless from some accident it be necessary for the health, comfort or safety of those on

board, and that the arrival of the ship shall be immediately reported to the proper authorities
at that port.

The-



Georgetown, Demerara, 21 March 1853.

BEING quite uncertain by whom, and in what manner shipping will hereafter be employed
for the conveyance of emigrants from China to the West Indies, I hereby, according to your Se. .

Excellency's kind permission, entrust to your care a tender to the honourable the Land and �U8 Pago
Emigration Commissioners, that in case a regular contract with them be required, I shall �,
have at least the opportunity of a fair competition with other parties.

Should my proposition meet with the approval of the honourable Commissioners, and be
accepted, 1 shall by that time have arrived in London, where all the necessary arrangements
can be concluded; but should the matter have been left entirely in the hands of the
emigration agent in China, I shall nevertheless immediately proceed to dispatch a fine class
of ships regularly from Bombay to China, and as almost all our mercantile relations are at

present with that country, I shall myself superintend in person the fitting out, ample finding
and good despatch of all our vessels there.

That your Excellency may be acquainted with my address, in case of a wish to commu

nicate, I will say that letters 'will reach me at "New Hope, Bucks County, Pennsylvania,"
until Ist of June next; in "London," to the care of" Hon. Abbot Lawrence, American
Minister, &c." till 25th July, and afterwards to our address, Bombay.

Retaining a deep sense of the kindness and courtesy I have experienced at your Excel

lencJ:'s. hands during my short stay in this colony, I shall still beg the indulgence of

remammg
,

Your Excellency's most humble and obliged servant,
To His Excellency Henry Barkly, Esq., (signed) Edward Ely.

Governor of British Guiana, &c.

INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD.

The consideration asked for the full performance of the stipulations of this offer, is 20l.

(twenty pounds sterling money) per caput, for each emi.grant of the age of 14 y.eal:s and up
wards, landed alive; the same t.o be payable to an authorised agent of our finn, within 30 days
after the landing of the emjg�ants. Thirty d�ys st�all be allowed to expire as .lay-�ays, after
the stated time the ship arrives at her port m China, as per order of the emigration ag-ent,
prepared in all respects to receive h�r passengers an� proceed tu sea;, after which time, a

demurrave of sixpence (6 d.) per reglstéred ton per diem shall be paid for every day of
detention. Ten days shall be allowed as lay-days in the West Indies, after the notified
arrival of the ship, for the disembarkation of the passengers, after which a demurrage of

sixpence (6 d.) per registered ton per diem shall be paid for every day the emigrants are

continued on board.
Address" Edward Ely & Co.," Bomhay.

To S. Walcott, Esq., Secretary,
Land and Emigration Commissioners.

I am, &c.
(signed) Edward Ely,

for Edward Ely & Co., Bombay.

Enclosure 9, in No. 11.

. Immigration Agent-General's Office, Georgetown,
SIr, 18 March 1853 .

.

IN addition to my report ofthe 6th instant, I have the honour to state, that upon inspec
tron, I find the forecastle of the ship had been taken into consideration, and that 50 Chinese
were �ctually berthed in that part of the ship, measuring 26 by 34; the crew having been
taken into the cuddy. I submit also copy of the clearing certificate given at Amoy, and signed
by Messrs. Tait & Co.; this form was taken from a local ordinance, which Captain Hurst
had taken from this colony in 1848, when he hrought coolies here, and which I believe at
that time allowed three adults to every five tons.

I have, &c.

(signed) W. Humphrus, LA.G.The Hon. W. Walker,
Gov. Sec.

CLEARING Certificate for Emigrants at Amoy.

Total
AggregateNumber of

Statu te Adults,
Number

Intendingof Superficial
NAME OF SHIP. Name of Master.

Tons per exclusive of
Feet in the Sailing to Bound to

Register. Master, Crew, several com- from
and Cabin touch at

Passengers, the parts for

Ship can Passengers.
legally carry.

---------_ -------- ----- ,---"--. � �

Samuel Boddington - J. W. Hurst _ 669 335 ',15' I Amor - Demerara.
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We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the foregoing appear to be the burthen
and dimensions of the above-named vessel, and that having regard as well to space as to

tonnage, the greatest number of passengers she can carry by the Passenger Act, 1849, is
335; and we further certify, that 10 the best of our knowledge and belief she is in all

respects seaworthy, and that the provisions, water, and stores actually laden on board, have
been duly surveyed by us, and are sufficient in quantity, as well for the number of passengers
now about to proceed in her, as for the crew; and that the same are of proper quality, and
in good and sweet condition; and lastly, that all the directions contained in the Immigra
tion Ordinance of British Guiana, and also in the Passenger Act, 1849, so far as such Act

applies to said vessel, for securing the health and safety of the passengers, have been duly
complied with, 80 far as circumstances permit.

Dated at Amoy, this 24th day of November 1852.

(signed) Tait 8,' Co.

-No. 12.-

(No. 54.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Barkly to His Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

Government House, 7 April 1853 .

My Lord Duke, (Received,4 May 1853.)
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your Grace's despatch of the 28th February

IN o. 20)*, enclosing copy of a further communication on the subject of Chinese im

migration from the acting superintendent of trade in China, and directing me to
examine into and report upon the allegations contained therein as to the abuses

practised in procuring emigrants in that country.
2. My reports upon the arrival of the "Glentanuer," " Lord Elgin," and " Samuel

Boddington," would subsequently show your Grace that the existence of these
abuses did not escape my attention, but that I communicated to Her Majesty's
Government, as promptly as possible, all the information I could procure on the

subject.
3. Those reports would also demonstrate the impracticability, from the want of

competent interpreters, of instituting anything like a searching inquiry on this side,
into the motives and expectations which induced the people to emigrate, the nature

of the representations made to them, or the precise details of the treatment they
met with in the depots.

4. For my own part, I am inclined to think that the account Dr. Bowring has
received of these matters is somewhat over-coloured, no allowance apparently being
made for the difference between Asiatic and European ideas- either of good faith
or of comfort,-a difference which in the latter respect may be illustrated by the

simple fact, that many of the Chinese, who arrived here in the" Glentanner," had,
according to their own assertion, never before lived in a house of any kind, and

regarded a floor, even if of bamboo, or a roof, even of thatch, as luxuries; whilst,
as regards good faith, I have little doubt they would have thought it just as allow
able to cheat the Chinese depot-keeper out of the advances made to them, or to

pocket them over and over again by escaping and re-entering, as he on his part would,
to employ deception, fraud, or even violence towards them, if it suited his purpose.

5. That it is desirable to find a remedy for such a state of things, is clear, but I
must beg leave to differ altogether from Dr. Bowring's view of what that remedy
should be; since even were it practicable, as he suggests, to ascertain on the arrival
of each vessel in the "Vest Indies, whether the emigrants on board had been deceived
by falsehoods or kidnapped by force, and thereupon to decide whether they should
be allowed to land or be sent back to China at the expense of the colony, it is not

shown how such an arrangement for punishing the innocent vicariously for the
guilty, could have the slightest effect in checking malpractices among Chinese
crimps.

6. It is true that Dr. Bowring further proposes to give the colony the means of
redress against the misdoers, but he does not explain how this is to be accom

plished.
7. A far simpler remedy might, in my humble opinion, be devised by the

British authorities on the spot, as the whole of the emigration is conducted by
British merchants, subject to consular jurisdiction, and almost entirely in British
vessels. "Why, for instance, should not a heavy penalty be imposed upon the agent
or consignee of any vessel clearing for any part of the world, without �n affidavit,
.sworn to by himself, by the master and by the surgeon, before the Vice Consul at

the
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We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the foregoing appear to be the burthen
and dimensions of the above-named vessel, and that having regard as well to space as to

tonnage, the greatest number of passengers she can carry by the Passenger Act, 1849, is
335; and we further certify, that 10 the best of our knowledge and belief she is in all

respects seaworthy, and that the provisions, water, and stores actually laden on board, have
been duly surveyed by us, and are sufficient in quantity, as well for the number of passengers
now about to proceed in her, as for the crew; and that the same are of propel' quality, and
in good and sweet condition; and lastly, that all the directions contained in the Immigra
tion Ordinance of British Guiana, and also in the Passenger Act, 1849, so far as such Act

applies to said vessel, for securing the health and safety of the passengers, have been duly
complied with, so far as circumstances permit.

Dated at Amoy, this 24th day of November 1852.

(signed) Tait �. Co.

-No. 12.-

(No. 54.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Barkly to His Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

Government House, 7 April 1853 .

My Lord Duke, (Received,4 May 1853.)
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your Grace's despatch of the 28th February

IN o. 20)*, enclosing copy of a further communication on the subject of Chinese im

migration from the acting superintendent of trade in China, and directing me to
examine into and report upon the allegations contained therein as to the abuses

practised in procuring emigrants in that country.
2. My reports upon the arrival of the "Glentanuer," " Lord Elgin," and " Samuel

Boddington," would subsequently show your Grace that the existence of these
abuses did not escape my attention, but that I communicated to Her Majesty's
Government, as promptly as possible, all the information I could procure on the

subject.
3. Those reports would also demonstrate the impracticability, from the want of

competent interpreters, of instituting anything like a searching inquiry on this side,
into the motives and expectations which induced the people to emigrate, the nature

of the representations made to them, or the precise details of the treatment they
met with in the depots.

4. For my own part, I am inclined to think that the account Dr. Bowring has
received of these matters is somewhat over-coloured, no allowance apparently being
made for the difference between Asiatic and European ideas- either of good faith
or of comfort,-a difference which in the latter respect may be illustrated by the

simple fact, that many of the Chinese, who arrived here in the" Glentanner," had,
according to their own assertion, never before lived in a house of any kind, and

regarded a floor, even if of bamboo, or a roof, even of thatch, as luxuries; whilst,
as regards good faith, I have little doubt they would have thought it just as allow
able to cheat the Chinese depot-keeper out of the advances made to them, or to

pocket them over and over again by escaping and re-entering, as he on his part would,
to employ deception, fraud, or even violence towards them, if it suited his purpose.

5. That it is desirable to find a remedy for such a state of things, is clear, but I
must beg leave to differ altogether from Dr. Bowring's view of what that remedy
should be; since even were it practicable, as he suggests, to ascertain on the arrival
of each vessel in the "Vest Indies, whether the emigrants on board had been deceived
by falsehoods or kidnapped by force, and thereupon to decide whether they should
be allowed to land or be sent back to China at the expense of the colony, it is not
shown how such an arrangement for punishing the innocent vicariously for the
guilty, could have the slightest effect in checking malpractices among Chinese
crimps.

6. It is true that Dr. Bowring further proposes to give the colony the means of
redress against the misdoers, but he does not explain how this is to be accom

plished.
7. A far simpler remedy might, in my humble opinion, be devised by the

British authorities on the spot, as the whole of the emigration is conducted by
British merchants, subject to consular jurisdiction, and almost entirely in British
vessels. "Why, for instance, should not a heavy penalty be imposed upon the agent
or consignee of any vessel clearing for any part of the world, without �n affidavit,
.sworn to by himself, by the master and by the surgeon, before the Vice Consul at

the
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the nearest port open to British trade, to the. effect that al,l .t�e passengers are

voluntary emigrants, and were put on board without any exhibition offorce what

soever; or if this be impracticable, why should not a bond, with power to recover

in any port to which the vessel may be destined, in the event of complaints being
substantiated by the emigrants, be exacted from the captain and his securities,
as in the case of vessels bringing coolies from Calcutta to the West Indies.

8. I will only add that I have no reason whatever to believe that any of the
Chinese introduced into this colony were brought against their will, and that

they are going on in a very satisfactory manner,-as shown by the enclosed report
from the stipendiary magistrate of the district in which they are all located.

I have, &c.

(signed) Henry Barkly.

Enclosure in No. 12.

Stipendiary Magistrate's Office, Encl. in No. 12,

Sir, District D, April 6, 1853.
MANY of the Chinese immigrants having now been in the colony for a period of nearly

three mouths, I deem it my duty to acquaint his Excellency the Governor with the opinion
entertained by the managers of the estates on which these people are located, as to their
capabilities as agriculturists.

From the reports I have received from the gentlemen in charge of the respective estates

'Schoonord, Windsor Forest, La Jalousie and Blankenburgh, it appears these immigrants are

gi\'ing the greatest satisfaction, and I find that the wages they are now earning average 24
cents per day, which, for people unaccustomed to the field-labour of a tropical climate,
certainly evinces a disposition to industry.

Mr. Butts, the manager of La Jalousie, in writing to me on the subject of the Chinese, says,
,e I am better pleased with them than any class of immigrant that has been introduced into
the colony, and my experience in this respect for the last five years has been varied." Mr.
G. Bascome, of Windsor Forest, and Mr. C. Bascome, of Schoonord, both assert that they
would rather have one Chinese than two coolies, as they consider their physical strength
greater.

The report from plantations Vreedenhoop and Ponderoyen is less satisfactory, owing to the
debilitated state many of these immigrants were in when they arrived upon the estate, con

sequently they have performed but little labour, but an improvement here is, I am happy to

say, gradually taking place.
The experiment of introducing this class of immigrant here being a novel one, considerable

doubts have naturally existed as to its success; but as far as my own personal knowledge
has enabled me to judge, coupled with the cheering reports which I have received, induces
me to believe that Chinese immigration, judicioualy conducted, will be advantageous to the
colony.

I have, &c.
The Honourable William Walker, (signed) Waller Howard Ware, S. M.

Government Secretary.

-No. 13.-

(No. 73.)
-Corv of a DESPATCH from Governor Barkh) to his Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

Government House, 3 May 1853.
My Lord Duke, (Received, 31 May Ui.53.)

UPWARDS of two months having elapsed since my first visit to the plantations
on which Chinese immigrants are located, and those eu "Samuel Bodc1ington"
having subsequently been sent, to the same district, I deemed it my duty to make
another tour of inspection, accompanied by the Immigration Agent-general, whose
official report of its very satisfactory results I enclose for your Grace's information.

2. All that I learned on this second occasion confirms my previous view of the
high value of the Chinese as agricultural labourers, the best proof of which is, that
though under the recent resolutions of the Combined Court, the amount to be
repaid by those receiving this class of immigrants is very considerable, there is not
one employer who already has them, who would not be willing to pay for more.

3. Their presence, indeed, proved the greatest boon during the recent severe

drought, when the ground was so hard that neither hoe nor shovel could be used
to break it up, for they cheerfully set to work with the agricultural fork, a tool
recently introduced with the greatest benefit into colonial husbandry, but to which,
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from its novelty, the negroes manifest an almost insuperable aversion; and thus

the planters were enabled to get most effectual work performed at the most

desirable moment, for the effect of a tropical drought in pulverizing the stiff clays
can only be likened to that of a frost upon tillage a� home ;. at a moment too, when

but for the Chinese, and a few of the robuster Indian coolies, no work at all could

have been done, except perhaps that preferred by the negro shovelmen, throwing
the mud out of the draininz trenches, which on all estates might not be needed.

4. Thouzh this forking i�, as may be supposed, rather hard work where the soil

is baked like a brick, I saw one Chinaman on plantation Windsor Forest, who,
havinz been laid up with fever during the first two days of the week, had turned
out a�l(l performed with ease to himself six tasks in the remaining four days,
thereby earning 2 dollars (Ss. 4d.), the same as his comrades.

5. Another curious proof of their eagerness to earn money was mentioned to me

by the proprietor of this estate, no less than 40 of them having turned out to work
iIi the cane fields one Sunday morning, without the knowledge of the manager, and
on their being afterwards remonstrated with, replying that Sunday was well enough
for black people, but that it was hard that the Chinese should not be allowed to gain
wages every day if they chose.

6. A hint that they would not be entitled to payment for work so done, had
however the desired effect, and they have not since tried the experiment. Their
conduct on the subject forms a striking contrast to that of the Indian immigrants,
for 1 never heard of a cooly's proposing to stir a finger either on Sunday or

Christian holiday, although accustomed throughout India to work upon them just
the same as on other days.

I have, &c.
(signed) Henry Barkly.

Enclosure in No. 13.

Immigration Agent-general's Office,
Sir, 3 M ay 1853.

HA VING had the honour of accompanying his Excellency the Governor on his visit of

inspection to the estates on the west coast, upon which Chinese have been located, and

having since visited the two River estates employing labourers of this description, I take
an early opportunity of reporting officially such facts as came under my observation as

affording fair conclusions of the advantages offered to the people, their adaptation to the
climate, and the results that may be anticipated on the future exports of this colony by the
influx of such labourers.

Independent of the desirableness of locating these people on estates contiguous to town,

although so distinct as to separate them from pernicious influences, no portion of the colony
"vas more in want of an immediate and large addition to its resident population, from the

very great extent to which the cultivation has been increased.
Being first-class estates, also, in a healthy locality, with abundant means, proper hospitals,

and ample house accommodation, no more appropriate locality could have been selected to

test a fir.st experiment, and to judge of the propriety of a continuous stream of immigration
from China,

The first estate visited by his Excellency on the 21st ultimo was "Stewartville," to which
44 Chinese had been allotted from the "Samuel Boddington" on the 4th of March, and
amongst whom two cases of mortality, from fever, occurred soon after their location
upon the estate; five were in hospital from slight intermittent fever and diarrbcea, as

commonly the cas� after a long sea voyage and ch.ange of diet, but the rest were in general
good h�alth, earnmg o� an ave�'ag� 6 d. per day mdependent of provisions, including fresh
meat twice a week gratUItously distributed by the estate.

At "Anna Cathar.ina" but ?ne death had .occurre� o�t of the 47 immigrants placed there
�:)Ut. of t�� same ship, and, with the exceptIOn of SIX 111 hospital with light and temporary
mdlsJ?osltlon, and one craz,r man, who will never be fit for service, the rest were working
stea�l!y and cheerfully, makmg 1 s. to 1 s. 4d. per Jay, of which 4d. was being stopped for
provISIOllS.

On the "Hague," the adjoining plantation, we found but 37 Chinese of the 39 sent there
ex "Samuel Boddington," one having died from yellow fever, and the other from the effects
?f the voyage; 16 were i.ll hospital with intermittent fever and small sores, the latter arising,
111 a gr.eat meas.me, from msects and the scratches of the cane leaves, which always occasion
some inconvenience to new-c�mers, and �10re particularly to those who, having encountered
a long sea voyage, are predisposed to irruptions. We remained on this estate until the
field gang had been sent for, and although it was but 12 o'clock when they made their
appearance, �ll of them �ad even then �omplete.d six-�ard and eight-yard tasks. They were

neatly clad III clothes gIven them by tne propnetors, III cheerful spirits, and pleased beyond
measure
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measure at exhibiting the fruits of their labours, which in one instance reached 10 s. During s"l(i T I S H

the month of March 30 of them had earned $02. 52., from which $28. 48. had been G U I A N A.

deducted on account of the advances made in, China by Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co., all
rations having been liberally issued by t?e proprietors free of �hal'ge. This system was to

be continued through the month of Apnl, when all but the sick were to be thrown upon
their own resources, which they preferred to the specific amounts fixed by the indentures
and rations.

At the " Blankenburg" estate all the Chinese, 83 in number, were from the" Lord

Elgin," and no death could be attributed to this climate, as the only three deficient had
sunk from debility (two in January and one in April) after their discharge from the Colonial

Hospital. In the Estates Hospital, an airy and most comfortable building, we found but
one case of intermittent fever, five others being there temporarily with slight indisposition,
the manager preferring the expense and trouble of their maintenance even in trivial cases

to the slightest risk. On this plantation a very correct account of the disbursements inci
dental to the acclimatization of so large a gang had been kept. In provisions, clothing,
and hospital expenses, these amounted from the 18th January to the 9th April to $769. 47.

independent of wages, which had been paid at the same rate as to all other labourers on

the plantation. Their progressive earnings afforded the best test of their health and value
to the property,

INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD.

Amounting in the first six weeks to -

"
in the next four weeks to

And in the last two weeks to

$136. 24.

J 33. 52.

105. 96.

Previous to the allotment of these people to Blankenburg the great scarcity of labour in

the district had compelled the employment of non-resident labourers or task gangs (one of

the crying evils of this country), at the extra cost of Ad. per task. With such an accession
of labour these have been dispensed with, and, by a calculation shown me by the manager,
he makes out that by this measure the first heavy outlay would be returned to the pro
perty on the completion of 151 tasks by each man, or say by the saving of 151 bitts, or

$12.08.
N o attempt had been made to obtain repayment of the advances of Messrs. Hyde,

Hodge & Co., which could not well have been expected whilst the proprietors were them
selves incurring a heavy outlay under the supposition that so far the wages were inadequate
to the support of the immigrants.

On the" Jalousie" estate, to which his Excellency then proceeded, we found 101 Chinese
out of the 104 allotted ex "Glentanner" in the month of January, one having died a few

days after arrival, and two in the month of March. There were no serious cases of sickness
in the hospital, and the gang when assembled for inspection gave every indication of good
health, and of ability to support themselves from the produce of their earnings.

It appeared to me very unfortunate that this estate should have adopted in its transactions
with the Chinese a course different to that pursued by the adjoining plantations; for how
ever just it might have been in the abstract to recover from the people the amount expended
in clothing, still it was but probable that less liberal treatment than that experienced on

other plantations would cause dissatisfaction. Moreover, I apprehend that if stoppages
were to be made, those of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. had a primary lien on the wages of
the labourers.

From the 17th January, when the people first commenced working for money, their earn-

ings have, as elsewhere, been progressively on the increase; viz.:

For the first four weeks 7 cents per day's labour.
For the next four weeks 71 - ditto - - ditto.
For the next three .weeks - 11 - ditto - - ditto.

For the first two months rations were issued without a charge, and independent of the

money wages; but since the 1st of April not only have the people been thrown upon their
own resources (which in most cases, it is hut justice to say, have ranged from $1 to $1. 25

per week), but stoppages have been made for clothing given elsewhere as a douceur,
" Windsor Forest," which next came under inspection, also received Chinese from the

"Glentanner," and but one death in the month of January had occurred out of the 104

sent to the estate. 'Ye found the same liberal treatment in operation here as at Blanken

burg, and a more healthy an� contented set of beings it was impossible to see. Their rooms

were tidy in the extreme, their persons cleanly, and the labours of the day beinz over, they
were singing, cooking, and amusing themselves as if totally devoid of care, and as happy
as larks. On inspection of the pay-book for the preceding week I found many of the
people had earned $1. 56., many more $1. 12., and that all were fairly in a position to main
tain themselves, and contribute to the advances made by Hyde, Hodge & Co., if the proprietor
will not himself assume them.

The last estate visited by his Excellency on the 21st ultimo was the "Haarlem," on

which 45 had been located from the "Samuel Boddington ;" and, although no deaths had
occurred, two were in the hospital with yellow fever, whose chances of life were but very
doubtful, and seven others were confined temporarily with intermittent fever and sores.

The remainder were in perfect health, and earning, as the manager informed us, on an average
from .$1 to $1. 44. At the period of our visit they were, with the exception of the sick, on

the same footing as all other labourers in the colony, having experienced the same liberality
986. I 4 in
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in clothing and household utensils from the owner of the estate as at Windsor Forest and
other places.

I regret that the removal of the 45 Chinese from the Vreedenhoop to Anna Regina, on the
Arabian coast, has prevented mv embracing in this report all immigrants of this class
hitherto imported. I am informed, however, that but one death had occurred upon that
estate up to the date of. their departure ". "

.. .

The only two other river estates receiving Chinese, and which I visited yesterday, are the

"Kleyn Ponderoyen" and Schoonord;" to the former 44 were sent ex "Glentanner," and
to the latter 51 from the "Samuel Boddington." The Kleyn Ponderoyen Chinese appear
to have been a sickly lot from their first location upon the estate, four having died soon after
their arrival, two having continued throughout in the hospital, and eight others being still so

weakly as to be unfit-for field labour. The remainder were looking healthy enough, and
although not so robust as elsewhere, were earning, according to the estates-book, sufficient
for their proper maintenance.

At "Schoonord," the last estate embraced in this report, but one death had taken place
(in the month of April), and only two were in hospital with intermittent fever. A number of
others were suffering from the scratches of the cane and itch; but the doctor, who met me on
the property, was of opinion that they would be better employed about the buildings so long,
and that in a few days they would be perfectly well. At foot you have the number of
Chinese allotted to each estate from the three ships that

..
have arrived, together with the

mortality reported; referring to which,
I have, &c.

The Hon. William Walker. (signed) J. Gardiner Austin, I. A. G.

" Samuel Boddington."
Immigrants. Death.

4 March 1853. Anna Catharina - - - 47 1

Schoonord - - - - 51 1

Vreedenhoop - - - 45 1

Haarlem - - - - 45 -

Stewartville - - - - 44 2

Hague - - - - 39 2

TOTAL - - - 271 7

" Lord Elgin."
17 Jan. 1853- - Blankenburg - -

- 83 :3

I
" Glentanner."

12 Jan. 1853 - - Jalousie - - - - 104 3
Windsor Forest - - - 103 1

Kleyn Ponderoyen - - 44 4

TOTAL - - - 251 8

TOTALS - - - 605 I 18

I

-No. 14.-

(No. g.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Acting-Governor Walker to his Grace the Duke of

Newcastle.

Government House, Demerary, 24 May 1853.
My Lord Duke, (Received, 16 June 1853.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Grace a series of resolutions, prepared by
the Commissioners of Immigration Correspondence, and adopted by the Court of
Policy at its meeting yesterday, relative to the arrangements to be made prospec
tively, for securing the continuance of emigration from China and Madeira to this,
colony.

Having had the opportunity of perusing a private letter from Mr. White to Mr ..

Rose, of a later date than that of his official communication to the Colonial Land
and Emigration Commissioners, enclosed with your Grace's despatch No. 35,* this

day
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day received, wherein he expresses himself in even more derided terms as to the
necessity of superseding the bounty system by one of Government agency; and
having myself been long convinced of the disadvantages attendant on the introduc
tion of immigrants by means which admitted of no effective control or supervision,
I deemed it right to request the early attention of the Immigration Correspondence
Commissioners to the subject, in a minute of which I beg to transmit a copy.

I was the more desirous of avoiding further delay upon this very important
matter, because the months from September to March are stated to be those in
which it is to be preferred that vessels with emigrants should leave the ports of
China, and because I understand that Mr. White will be in England at the same

time with Governor Barkly; and it is of course highly expedient that in discussing
plans for the future management of emigration to this colony, they should be in
possession of the views and wishes of the Legislature up to the latest date.

I trust it may be practicable to induce Mr. White to return to Hong Kong in
time for the opening of the season, and to organise an effective system from that
port as a centre or depot; great confidence is felt here, in his judgment and zeal,
and as there seems to be 110 reason to anticipate the arrival of any further supplies
of Chinese immigrants this year, it is considered the more urgently necessary that
timely exertions should be used to secure an adequate supply for the next season.

I may here add, that, adverting to Mr. White's suggestion, as to the propriety
of some of the Chinese being enabled to return to their own country, so as to in
spire their countrymen with confidence in the expatriation to which they are invited,
it becomes of essential consequence that they should receive favourable impressions
on their first location in this colony; and as their habits and feelings are very
peculiar, I think it will be desirable to frame, from the hints afforded by Mr. White,.
and other sources, a short manual for the use ofmanagers and others to whose charge
they may be entrusted. Some have been already committed to gaol for theft, deser
tion, and refusal to labour, and considering it very likely that such an offence as

the last-named might arise from misconception, I have requested the stipendiary
magistrates to furnish me wi th a special report of any such cases.

With respect to the resolutions generally, I am not aware that it is necessary
for me at the present moment to discuss them at any length; one or two of them,
however, require a brief remark.

The first of these refers to the suggested transfer of the duties of the Colonial
Land and Emigration Commissioners, in regard to emigration to this colony, from
that board to the Immigration Loan Commissioners in London. Upon this being
read, I felt it to be due to the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners to
elicit from the elective members of the Court a distinct disclaimer of any intention
to cast censure or disparagement upon those gentlemen, accompanied by the ex

planation that the ground for the expression of the desire embodied in the resolu
tion, is simply a conviction upon the minds of the Members of the Commission
that the great pressure upon the time and attention of the Colonial Land and Emi

gration Commissioners, arising from the extraordinary tide of emigration from the
. mother country to the Australian and other colonies, renders it difficult for those
gentlemen to bestow upon the emigration from Africa and Asia to this colony that
constant and immediate attention which its successful prosecution demands.

Another point in the resolutions, which attracted my attention, was the request
that I should express my "disapproval" of the exorbitant charges now made in
Madeira for parish papers and passports. I certainly do not conceive that I am

in a position to authorise me to express officially any opinion upon a matter of
entirely domestic arrangement between the Portuguese Government and their own

subjects; added to which, the object in view will be much more effectually attained
by the raising of the bounty upon immigrants from Madeira from 25 dollars, the
Tate recently allowed, to the old rate of 30 dollars per head.

This change was carried by the adoption of a resolution, moved by the Honour
able Mr. Porter, in conformity with previous notice, and of which I beg to enclose
an extract minute. I thought it right to remark upon the inconvenience of frequent
alterations in the Tates of bounty, which was admitted, but it was urged in reply that
the payments demanded of the emigrants by the local authorities and the advance
in the cost of freight, render the present increase absolutely necessary; while as

these immigrants are now equally with others subject to serve under indenture for
a term of years, they are, after all, the cheapest immigrants introduced.

The 15th and 16th resolutions, referring to the number of immigrants which it
is desired to obtain from China and Calcutta respectively during the season of

986. K 1853-54,
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1853-54, I beg leave to submit for your Grace's decision; with respect to the
deficiencies of the present season, therein adverted to, it may be proper for me to
state that I have since the meeting of the Court received your Grace '8 despatches,
No. 38 and 41, covering advices of the departure from Calcutta for this colony of
the ships "Adelaide" and "Apomne," with coolies; and also that by a note,
received yesterday, from Governor Barkly, dated at St. Thomas, I am apprised of
the possibility of one of the vessels intended for Trinidad with Chinese immigrants,
being sent on to this colony. 1 believe, however, that under any circumstances,
there will be sufficient funds to defray the expense of importing all the immigrants
now requested, should so large a number be procurable.

I beg to enclose an extract from the '" Royal Gazette" newspaper, containing a

tolerably accurate report of the discussion upon the resolutions now transmitted;
and at the same time to apologise for any imperfections in this despatch, which
has been avoidably prepared with some degree of haste in order to secure the im
mediate communication to your Grace of a document of considerable importance.

I have, &c.

(signed) W. Walker.

P.8.-I ought perhaps to state, 'as is the wish of the Immigration Agent-general,
that he objected to the terms in which the l Oth resolution was originally framed,
and that it was modified at his suggestion. W. W.

Enclosure 1, in No. 14.

EXTRACT from the Minutes of the Proceedings of the Honourable the Court of Policy of
the Colony of British Guiana, at its adjourned Assembly held at the Guiana Public

Buildings, Georgetown, Demerara, Monday, 23d May] 853.

[After Prayers.]
His Excellency laid over an Extract Minute of the Proceedings of the Committee of

Immigration Correspondence at a meeting held on the istb instant. F. J.

Ordered, the Court approves of the report of the committee, and recommends, in addition
to it, the adoption of a resolution, extending the term of service of coolie immigrants to not

less than eight years, in case the return passage to India should be insisted upon.

(True extract.)
(signed) W. B. Wolseley,

Acting Secretary.

EXTRACT from the Minutes of the Committee of Immigration Correspoudence, at their

meeting held at the Guiana Public Buildings, on the 19th of May 1853.

Despatches from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, covering letters from the Land and
Emigration Commissioners and Mr. White, on the subject of Chinese immigration, with a

minute of his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, having been read, it was resolved that the

fo1lowing recommendations should be submitted to the Legislature :-

"]st. That the system of payment of bounty for Chinese immizrants should be discon
tinued, and that no bounty should be payable upon any Chinese immigrants brought to this

colony by any vessel leaving a Chinese port subsequent to the 1st of October 185:3.
,. :ld. That emigration from China should, in future, be conducted by an agent appointed

by the colony under the authority of Government, whose head quarters should be at Hong
Kong.

.

"3d. That vessels should be chartered in England sufficient, if possible, to carry one

half of the Chinese immigrants to be introduced into British Guiana during the season of
1853-54.

"4th. That the agent at Hong Kong should be authorised to charter vessels 011 the spot
for the remainder.

" 5th. That the vessels taken up in England should be chartered simply for carriage,
fitting's, and water, and that in such as are oroceedinv direct from Enzland to Honz Kong,

•

'-'
_

I';:, ;:, ;:,

shipments of beef and pork should be forwarded to the agent.
"6th. That a communication should be addressed to the agent at once, to ascertain what

quantity of such supplies he may require, in order that shipments should be forwarded to

him by other vessels, if necessary, without loss of time.
"7th. That care should be taken to send a proper proportion of interpreters, say one to

every fifty, and that a native surgeon and one or two N ayang players or musicians should
be in evel'y vessel.

"8th. That his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor should be requested to issue a notice

-callinz upon all per:-;ol1s desirous of obtaining Chinese immigrants, during the next season,
to forward applications to the Immigration Agenl-G,>neral 011 or before the 15th of June

next, alter which date no applications would be recorded for the season.
" 9th. That
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" 9th. That. as H general rule, no vessel of less than 800 tons register should be taken up,
and that the Agent should be recommended tu secure, if possible, such as were of 1,000 tons
and upwards.

"10th. That as the time of the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners is so fully
taken up with emigration from the United Kingdom, his Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor should be requested to ur£Se on Her Majesty's Government the propriety of appoint
jng the Loan Commissioners of British Guiana to discharge the duties connected with the
chartering of vessels, shipment of sU'ppli�s, pay!nen� of ?rarts, cO,rrespondence wit.h, agents,
and all operations connected therewith 111 the imrmgration to this colony from Chilla and
India.

" 11 tho That the Agent should be authorised to defray all the necessary expenses of

emigration, and to make advances to the emigrants themselves, not exceeding 10 dollars
per head, inclusive of clothing, and that all these disbursements should be charged in his
account as forming a portion of the cost of introduction.

"12th. That Mr "White's suggestion for the introduction of between 200 and 300 young
females (if with families the more preferable) by a separate vessel should be adopted, and

arrangements made for their passage, the advances to secure that object being left to his
discretion.

"13th. That his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor should be requested to express to
Mr. White tile high sense entertained of his services by the inhabitants of British Guiana,
and their anxiety for his early return to China, should he unfortunately have already left for
England.

",14th. That �r. \V�ite's suggestions of sending. in:plements of husbandry and mosquito
nettings, as used 1Il China, should be adopted to a limited extent.

'

"15th. That his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor should be requested to give the
necessary instructions for the introduction of 1,500 Chinese during the next season, exclusive
of the deficiency of the season of 1852-53.

" 1 Gth. That his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor should be requested to order 2,:>00
Calcutta coolies for the season of 1853-54, exclusive of the deficiency of the previous
season, with as large a proportion of females as possible, and to urge on Her Majesty's
Government at the same time the hardship of compelling the colony to pay a return pas
sage, the charge of which is burthensome in the ex treme, and should be discontinued; but
in the event of its being insisted upon, that the term of service should be extended to not
less than eight years."

A despatch from the Duke of Newcastle, with enclosures from Mr. Spring Rice, having
been also read, it was resolved-

"That his Excellency t.he Lieutenant-Governor should be requested to express to Her
M ajesty's Government the full concurrence of the Commissioners in the views therein
stated, and to urge the necessity of immediate communications to the Portuguese Govern
mel) t, having for their object the removal of all restrictions on the emigration from Madeira
to British Guiana.

"That his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor should also be requested to express his
disapproval of the exorbitant charges now made in Madeira for parish papers and passports,and to intimate the readiness of the colonists to defray any reasonable charges for such
purposes."

(signed) Peter Rose, Chairman.

BRI1'ISH
GUIANA.

Enclosure 2, in No. 14.

I ::;HOULD be glad If the Immigration Correspondence Commissioners would take up the Enel. 2, in No. 14,
subject of Chinese immigration, as referred to them in the despatches from the Secretary of
State. recently laid before the Court of Policy. M Y own opinion has always been adverse
to the bounty system, or at all events to its continuance; its adoption in the first instance
might be, perhaps, justified, upon the ground of the necessity for avoiding delay; but the
experience of its working shows that it would not answer to continue it except under more

effective and direct control, and upon a better organised system than has been hitherto the
case. This view is confirmed by the tenor of the communications from MI'. White. of
which copies were enclosed in the despatch above-mentioned; but I have, moreover, had
access to a private letter from Mr. White to Mr. Rose, dated 9th February. at Hons- Kong',
the contents of which are very interesting. I think it is of somewhat later date than his
latest official letter; at all events he distinctly states that the negotiation for the charter of
the Lord Warriston has failed, as had that for the Martin Luther previously.

Mr. White expresses himself on the subject of the emigration, to this effect : that, from
the want of shipping, it is doubtful if anything more can be done this season; that he is
unwillinv. to press emigration far at this moment, because any such accident as has occurred
on the Cuban voyages might have a serious effect upon the ultimate success of our own

arrangements; that emigration should be conducted from Hong Kong alone, or at least of
making it the depót; that vessels chartered in Eugland should be engaged for the voyage
only, and not for provisions also; that a supply of the utensils and mosquito nets used by
the Chinese should be sent with each vessel; and that some native doctors should be also
sent, for which he assigns very satisfactory reason�; �hat the shipments should take place
between September and March; and that the layll1g III of prOVIsIOns should be part of the
agent's duty.

986. K 2 From
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From all this I think it is clear that we are not to expect any more Chinese immi

grants this year, but. that the return of Mr. White to England, and the experience he
has gaineu, will be most beneficial to the colony, if proper advantaze be taken of the
circumstance of the Governor being at honre at the same time.

n

I would suggest, then, for the consideration of the Commissioners, the propriety of

recommending the Legislature to declare that no bounty shall be payable upon any Chinese
immigrants brought here in any vessel which shall have left a Chinese port subsequently
to the 1st of October next; that the emigration shall in future be conducted by an agent
appointed by the colony, and acting under autI:�rity of the Government; t,hat such agent
be empowered to charter vessels on the spot, falling an adequate supply of tonnage being
engaged in England., and to take charge �f the alTang�ments for victualling: and providing
such other necessaries as the peculiar habIts. of tl�e. Chinese may seem to IBm to require;
that care be taken to send a propel' proportion of interpreters and a native surzeon with
each ship; that the attention of the agent be specially directed to sending some women'

that he be authorised to make advances to a limited amount per head to the emigrants;
that, as a general rule, no vessel of less than 600 tons register be taken up for the service'
and that M r. White be induced, if possible, to return immediately to China, and, as the
colony agent, organise a system of emigration, for which the head quarters shall be
Hong Kong.

Mr. White's letter contains much judicious advice as to the treatment of the Chinese, and
I think Mr. Rose would not object to allow a copy of it to be taken for reference. I should
wish the subject to be brought forward if possible on Wednesday in the Court of Policy.

14 May Ú�53. (signed) W� tv.

As the Commissioners of Immigration Correspondence are to meet this morning, I am

desirous to submit for their perusal the accompanying memorandum, from which I propose
to draft a short memorandum for the use of managers and others entrusted with the charge
of the Chinese immigrants, as 1 fear that great mistakes may be made in their manao'eme71t
from the want of a due appreciation of their very peculiar character, and from ignor;nce of
their language and habits.

19 May 1853. (signed) W. W.

Enclosure 3, in No. 14.

THE honourable Mr. Porter, in pursuance of notice, moves, seconded by the honourable
Mr. Jones,

That in consequence of the great advance which has lately taken place in the rates of freight,
and the expenses for passports, &c., incidental to persons leaving Madeira, it is the opinion
of this Court, it is expedient to increase the bounty on the introduction of Portuguese
immigrants from 25 dollars to 30 dollars, it being distinctly understood that this sum is to

cover all expenses.
Carried unanimously.

(True extract.)
(signed) W. B. Wolsele_y,

Acting Secretary.

Enclosure 4, in No. 14.

THE following Extract Minute from the proceedings of Commissioners of Immigration
Correspondence was read :-

EXTRACT from the Minutes of the Committee of Immigration Correspondence, at their

Meeting held at the Guiana Public Buildings, on the 19th of May 1853.

Despatches from his Grace the Duke of N ewcastle, covering; letters from the Land and

Emigration Commissioners and Mr. White, on the subject of Chinese Immigration, with a

Min�te of his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, having been read, it was resolved that the

following recommendation should be submitted to the Legislature :-

"l. That the system of payment of bounty for Chinese immigrants should be discontinued,
and that no bounty should be payable upon any Chinese immigrants brought to this colony
by any vessel leaving a Chinese ¡)Ql't subsequent to the 1st of October 185:3.

.

"2. That emigration from China should, III future, be conducted by an agent appointed
by the colony under the authority of Government, whose head quarters should be at Hong
Kong.

"3. That vessels should be chartered in Enghmd, sufficient, if possible, to carry cue-half
of the Chinese immigrants to be introduced into British Guiana during the season of
1853-54.

"4.That
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" 4. That the agent at Hong Kong should be authorised to charter vessels on the spot for
the remainder.

"5. That the vessels taken up in England sh?uld be chartered simply for carriage, fittings,
and water, and that in such as are proceedmg direct from England to Hong Kong, shipments
of beef and pork should be forwarded to the agent.

H 6. That a communication should be addressed to the agent at once, to ascertain what

quantity of such supplies he may r�quire, in orde� that shipments should be forwarded to

him by other vessels, If necessary, without loss of time.
" 7. That care should be taken to send a proper proportion of interpreters, say one to

every 50, and that a native surgeon, and one or two nayang players or musicians should be
in every vessel.

"8. That his Excellency ths Lieutenant-governor should be requested to issue a notice

calling upon all persons desirous of obtaining Chinese immigrants, during the next season, to

forward applications to the Immigration Agent-general on or before the 15th of J une next,
after which date no applications would be recorded for the season.

"9. That, as a general rule, no vessel of less than 800 tons register should he taken up,
and that the agent should be recommended to secure, if possible, such as were of 1,000
tons and upwards.

"10. That as the time of the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners is so fully
taken up with emigration from the United Kingdom, his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor
should be requested to urge on Her M ajesty's Government the propriety ofappointing the Loan
Commissioners of British Guiana to discharge the duties connected with the chartering of

vessels, shipment of supplies, payment of drafts, correspondence with agents, and all opera
tions connected therewith in the immigration to this colony from China and India.

"11. That the agent should be authorised to defray all the necessary expenses of emigra
tion, and to make advances to the emigrants themselves, not exceeding 10 dollars pel' head,
inclusive of clothing, and that all these disbursements should be charged in his account, as

forming a portion of the cost of introduction.
.

"12. That Mr. White's suggestion for the introduction of between 200 and 300 young
females (if with families the more preferable) by a separate vessel should be adopted, and
arrangements made tor their passage, the advances to secure that object being left to his
discretion.

"13. That his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor should be requested to express to
Mr. White the high sense entertained of his services by the inhabitants of British Guiana,
and their anxiety for his early return to China, should he unfortunately have already left for

England.
"14. That Mr. White's suggestions of sending implements of husbandry and mosquito

nettings, as used in China, should be adopted to a limited extent.

"15. That his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor should be requested to give the neces

sary instructions for the introduction of 1,500 Chinese during the next season, exclusive of
the deficiency of the season of 1852-53.

"16. That his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor should be requested to order 2,500
Calcutta coolies for the season of 1853-54, exclusive of the deficiency of the previous season,
with as large a proportion of females as possible, and to urge 011 Her Majesty's Government
at the same time the hardship of compelling the colony to pay a return passage, the charge
of which is burthensome in the extreme, and should be discontinued; but in the event of its

being insisted upon, that the term of service should be extended to not less than eight years."
A despatch from the Duke of N ewcastle, with enclosures from .M f. Spring Rice, having

been also read, it was resolved-
" That his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor should be requested to express to Her

Majesty's Government the full concurrence of the Commissioners in the views therein stated,
and to urge the necessity of immediate communications to the Portuguese Government,
having for their object the removal of all restrictions on the emigration from Madeira to

British Guiana.
"That his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor should also be requested to express his

disapproval of the exorbitant charges now made in Madeira for parish papers and passports,
and lo intimate the readiness of the colonists to defray any reasonable charges for such

purposes.
" Peter Rose, Chairman."

Lieutenant-governor.e--Would the Court be pleased to say whether they approved of those
recommendations?

Mr. Gon Netscher.--As a member of the committee, he agreed to them, and had signed
them; but there was one observation which he wished to make, with respect to the para
graph relating to the size of the vessels to be employed. Sorne time ago he had been
a ppointed by the Governor a mem bel' of the committee to inq uire into the circumstances of
the mortality on board of the Chinese immigrant ships; and he had then concurred in the
opinion, that no vessels of less than 1,000 tons should be employed. That opinion might
appear inconsistent with his acquiescence in the present recommendation; but be must
inform the Court that he had proposed to the commissioners on the present occasion to

adopt the same standard of 1,000 tons. That proposition, however, was not agreed to. The

majo: ity were at first disposed to go as low as 600 tons; hut they afterwards consented to
fix it at 800 tons, with which, as tile nearest approach to the former recommendation he
was obliged to be satisfied.

'
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Lieutenant-governor.-There could not be two opinions O? the subject, The larger'
vessels were in every way, even in point of economy, better suited to the purpose than the
small ones.

1\1 1'. Porter.-There was no difference of opinion as to the desirableness of gettin� large
vessels; but from the great demand for shipping they coul� not easily get .vess�ls above 800

tons. Not only himself, but every member of the committee, agreed with hIS honourable
friend that large vessels were to be preferred w�lenever they could ?e obtained, .But there
was another point on which he (Mr. P()�ter) wished .to speak, as It wa� one �lllch, rather

strangely, had escaped the noti-:e of himself ��� his coll�agues .a� their meetIn�. When
Mr. Caird was here he had suggested the probability of their obtaining an extension of the
term of service on the part of the coolie immigrants from five to ten years. It was not too

late to add to the report an application to that effect. ..

1\1 r. Gon Netscher.-Certainly not. He did not know how it had escaped their memories
in committee.

MI'. Porter.-Three members of the committee were now present, and he did not think
that there could be any objection to it.

Lieutenant-govemor.-The Court could add any recommendation it pleased. Honourable
members would find that in the 31st clause of the new Immigration Ordinance such an

extension was contemplated.
Mr. POl'ter.-Yes: he moved that the addition to that effect be made to the report.
The proposition was agreed to, and the addition made to the report.
Lieutenant- governor.-There was another point to which he would call their attention.

Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. were under contract with the colony to bring free Africans here
at the rate of s t. a head; but perhaps they would prefer to employ their vessels in conveying
immigrants from Madeira.

Mr. G(Jn Netscher.-But, besides the 51. bounty which they received, they were in the
habit of charzing for advances made to the people. N ow, the 30 dollars, to which the
bounty on POl:tuguese was to be increased, was intended to cover all expenses.

Lieutenant-governor.-Even in that case, it might be found that they were the best parties
to be dealt with.

Mr. Gon Netscher.- He had no objection to deal with them on those terms.

Lieutenant-governor.-Madeira was not much out of their way from the coast of Africa.

Perhaps it would be well to introduce in the report some reference to them.
Mr. Gon Netscher.-He did not think it necessary. Messrs. Hyde, Hodge &. Co.'s

vessels were all very large, and experience had proved that the immigration trade between
this and Madeira did not pay large vessels. Mr. Croal had tried it with the" Palmyra,"
and failed. Only vessels capable of carrying from 80 to 100 people were successful. This
was owing to the length of time for which vessels were kept at Madeira before they could get
filled. It was not likely, therefore, that Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. would trouble themselves
with this trade; but -if they were inclined to do so, there was nothing to prevent them
from entering into it, even in the absence of any express reference to them by the Court.

Lieutenant-governol'.-Very well. He would not press his sugge�tion. He confessed
thaths did not like too frequent changes in the rates of bounty, because he thought they
were likely to produce confusion; but if the Court thought an increase necessary on the
present occasion, he would not offer any opposition. He admitted that they would have to
contend against a very active competition on the part of other colonies. '

Mr. Porter.-- Y es; there was a very great necessity for increasing it at the present
moment. He bef!ged leave to move the resolution of which he had given notice, to increase
the bounty from 25 dollars to 30 dollars.

Mr. Jones had much pleasure in seconding the resolution, as he felt satisfied that the
Portuguese were the best description of immigrants that could be introduced here. Every
circumstance combined to render them such. They were got much cheaper than any others;
they required no return passages; they were to a man industrious in one way or another;
and they came here with their families.

Lieutenant-governor.-Would the Court not make some reference to ]\'11'. Taylor, the
agent, as to the way in which the money was to be expended? It was intended that five
dollars should cover the expenses for paris h papers.

Mr. Porter.i-=Perhaps it would be better to d,ivide the sum; 20 dollars to be paid for the
bounty, and five dollars to be placed at the disposal of lVIr. Taylor to pay for the parish
papers.

On the 8uggestion of Mr. Jones, the resolution was altered to the following effect : �That
in consequellce of the great advances that have taken place ill the rate of freizhts and the
expenses for passports inciden�al 1<? emigration from Madeira, it is expedient t� inc'rease the
bounty f om �5 to 30 dollars, It bemg uI�derstood that this last �um is to cover all expenses.

The resolution, thus altered, was unanimously adopted; and It was asreed that it should
come into operation immediately.

o

Lieutenant-governor.- He él pproved of the report of the committee; but there were two

points in it on which he must make some remark. The first was, the recommendation that
the management of the Chinese immigration should be transferred from the hands of the
Colonial Land and Immigration Commissioners to those of the Irumizration Loan Commis
sioners. The Colonial Land and Immigration Commissioners had always had the conduct
of immigration from I ndia, and although much of their time had been taken up with those
duties, he did not believe that any fault had been found, or could be found, with the
manner in which they had discharged them. The next point was, the recommendation that

he
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he (the Lieutenant-governor) should convey his disapproval of the exorbitant char-res made
in Madeira for the parish papers and passports of the people before thev could �mioTate.
He did not know that it was compete�lt to him to do so. It was an arrangement of police
adopted, by the Go�ernment, ,of a foreign colony, and, wh.atever might be his opinion as to
the J_ustlce or the wIsdom. of It, he could 1:ot 1?re�u�e to �Ictate to them on the subject of its
contmuance. But even If he could be .J ustified m takmg such a course, it was rendered
unnecessary by the vote to which the Court had just come, allowing a sum sufficient to
cover all those charges.

Mr. Porter.-Yes, the recommendation was unnecessnry now. With regard to the other
point referred to by his Excellency, be hoped that the recommendation of the Committee
would not be considered to have been intended invidiously. The Colonial Land and Immi,
gra�ion Con�missioners had, in addition to th�ir cl�tit's. connectr.d with immigration from
In�Ja, sup�rmt�nde� up to t�c present moment unrmgrauon of Chinese to this colony ; and
while that rmmrgratron was l:mlted to. tens and �nndre�s of people, they might have been
able to get through both duties ; but It would be impossible for them to attend to so exten
sive _an i.mmigration from China as the colony required, especially when, as was recom

�ended m t�e report, vessels were to. be chartered and provisioned in England. It was

simply for this reason that the committee recommended that they should be relieved, and
that the duty should be transferred to the other commission; but it was not intended to
cast the slightest refle�tion on the Colonial Land and Immigration Commissioners, to whom
-the colony was much indebted.

Lieutenant-governor.e-e He was perfectly satisfied. His only object was to elicit an

opinion on the subj ect.

-No.15.-
(No. 1.'3.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from Acting-Governor Ii/alker to his Grace the
Duke of Newcastle.

Government House, Demerara,
1 June 1853.

My Lord Duke, Received, 2 July 1853.)
1. IN connexion with the subject of the obstacles interposed to emigration from

Madeira to this colony, upon which was based one of the series of resolutions
enclosed with my despatch of the 24th May, No. 9,* I have now the honour to

submit to your Grace a further communication which T have received from the

Immigration Agent-general, pointing out the desirableness of ascertaining with

accuracy the causes and nature of the difficulties which obviously exist and impede
the free course of such emigration.

2. An inquiry through Her Majesty's Consul would, perhaps, afford the most

satisfactory means of attaining this object; as private interest probably combines
to some extent with Governmental restrictions in producing the effect com

plained of.
3. With respect to the question of the rate of bounty, I may however observe

that while 25 dollars per head might be found sufficiently remunerative for vessels
of the class usually trading between this colony and Madeira direct, it would not,
I think, adverting to the increased demand for and consequent rise in the price of

freight, induce shipowners to make vessels of large tonnage call at Madeira on

their outward voyage, for the chance of obtaining a sufficient number of emigrant
passengers,

4. I avail myself of this opportunity to apprise your Grace that immedíately
after sending off my despatches by the last mail, I was reminded that by a

proclamation issued by the Governor in the month of February, it had been already
declared that all bounty upon immigration from China should cease from and after
the 31st July next; thus rendering it unnecessary to act upon the resolution of
the Court of Policy, founded upon the report of the Commissioners of Immi

gration Correspondence, by declaring that it should cease from and after the 1st
October next. I have to express my regret that this circumstance should have

escaped my recollection at the moment, as it appears also to have done that of the
members of the Immigration Correspondence Committee.

5. I have herewith the honour to enclose copy of the proclamation issued in

accordance with the resolution of the Court of Policy, announcing the augmentation
of the bounty on immigrants from the island of 1\1 adeira from 25 to 30 dollars,
including all expenses.

I have, &c.

(signed) ¡Y. "Valleer.
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No. 15.
Acting-Governor
Walkerto the Duke
of Newcastle.
1 June 1853.
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(No. 161.) Immigration Agent-General's Office,
Enc1. 1, in No. 15· Sir, 28 lVl ay 1853.

I N reference to the subject of immigration from Madeira, which engaged the attention of
the Committee of Correspondence on the 19th inst., I have the honour to observe for the
consideration of his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, that the difficulties attending it are

not caused solely by the cost of parish papers and passports, but by the Portuguese pas
senger regulations, which, although occasionally relaxed in their stringency, limit, as I am

given to understand by parties here,. the .numb�r of passeng�rs by every ve�sel to two tor

every five tons, and render all operations impossible unless with the clandestine removal of
a very brge portion of the emigrants.

. .

Whether the statement made to me on this head IS correct I am not at present able to

ascertain, although :r shall lose no time in communication with MI'. Taylor, the Madeira
agent, on the subject, but it is quit� clear that some cause or other militates very unfavour
ably agaú1st emigration from Madeira to t�is colony, and that the exorbitant disbursements
Ü1 the island are an effectual bar to the introduction of a large number of most valuable
labourers.

The cost of victualling passengers from hence to Madeira is, I am assured on good
authority, but 7 dollars ptr head, and there is no reason why there should be any increase on

the shorter return voyage.
If only legitimate charges of agency were added to this, with 4 dollars per head for

advances, and 5 dollars for parish pap<:TS and pa:::spol'ts, there would be sufficient margin
even in the late bounty of 25 dollars (oue per ton being allowed, as in the Local Pusscnzers'
Act), to induce all vessels trading between this and the United Kingdom to call at Macl�ira,
but the attempts hitherto made having, from the heavy expenditure in Madeira, proved the
reverse of profit, it is useless, in my opinion, to expect favourable results, even with the

augmented bounty of 30 dollars, until the causes influencing it are brought to light.
If, from the cupidity of individuals, it would be well that the fact should be ascertained,

and the odium removed from the Portuguese Government. and it will be for the consideration
of his Excellency whether any measures can be appropriately adopted throuzh official but
disinterested channels to secure this object.

o

The Hon. W. B. Wolseley,
Acting Government Secretary.

(True copy.)
(signed) Hugh W. Austin,

Acting Assistant Government Secretary.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Gardiner Austin,

Immigration Agent-General.

Enclosure 2, in No. 15.

Encl. 2, in No. 15. PROCLAMATION

British Guiana. By His Excellency William "Walker, Esq., Lieutenant-Governor and

[L. S.] Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of British Guiana, Vce-

William Walker. Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.

VVHEREAS by a proclamation dated the 2d day of February 1853, issued byhis Excel

lency Henry Barkly, Esq., Governor of British Guiana, it was declared and made known,
that the sum of 25 dollars should be the bounty, that is to say, the rate of passage-money
and maintenance to be allowed under the provisions of the ordinance then in force, to regulate
and encourage immigration into this colony from the island of Madeira:

And whereas it hath been resolved by the Honourable the Court of Policy that such rate

of bounty is now insufficient by reason of the charges made for passports and the increased
rate of freight, and ought therefore to be increased:

NOVí', I, William Walker, Lieutenant-Governor of the Colony of British Guiana and its

dependencies, in virtue of the power and authority in me vested, do hereby proclaim and

declare, that in respect of immigrants arriving in this colony from the island of Madeira
from and after the publication of this order, so much of the herein before recited proclamation
as relates to the rate of bounty payable on immigrants from Madeira, shall be, and the same

is hereby rescinded and annulled, and that the bounty, that is to say, the rate of passage
mO:-ley and maintenance to be allowed henceforward shall be for each and every such Immi
grant Thirty Dollars in full of all charges whatsoever, instead of Twenty-five as specified in
the said hereinbefore recited Proclamation.

Given under my Hand and Seal of Office, at the Guiana Public Buildings, George
town, Demerara, this Twenty-eighth day of May, One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Fifty-three, and in the Sixteenth Year of Her Majesty's Reign.
Gou SAVE 'I'HE QUEEN.

By His Excellency's Command,
(signed) W_ B. TVolseley,

Acting Government Secretary.
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(No. 29.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Acting-Governor Walker to His Grace the

Duke of Newcastle.

Government House, Demerara, 8 July 1853.
(Received, 1 August 1853.)

No. 16.
Acting-Goyernor
Walker to the Duke
of Newcastlf".
8 July 1853.

My Lord Duke,
HAVING observed in one of the local newspapers reiterated statements, to the

effect that the Chinese immigrants were worthless, idle and troublesome, and that
the experiment of their introduction was an expensive failure, I have thought it
might be satisfactory to your Grace, notwithstanding that ample reports were so

lately transmitted by the Governor upon this subject, to which will have been since
added the advantage of his personal knowledge of the facts, to receive a further
statement, brought down to this date, of the opinions formed of the character and
value of these people, by parties who may be fairly regarded as impartial judges, and
at all events not likely to be strongly biassed in favour of a race whose successful
management must obviously require great pains, great command of temper, and
unremitting attention.

2. Yet I think that more satisfactory testimony to their actual usefulness and

ultimately greater value could hardly be expected with any show of reason, than is

borne in the several communications from the only stipendiary magistrates in whose
districts Chinese are at present located, which I have now the honour to forward,
and which embody the results of their inquiries amongst the gentlemen having �, 4.
charge of the estates upon which those immigrants are employed. �

3. When it is remembered that these Chinese were not selected with a view to

any peculiar fitness for the labour which is assigned to them, but that apparently
the chief object was to fill the ships, and this in the absence of any adequate con

trol on the part of responsible agents of the Government to ensure proper accom

modation and treatment on the voyage, it seems to be rather matter for surprise
that the result should have been thus far so favourable, than that there should
exist any ground for cavil or objection.

4. I have thought it advisable to suggest to the magistrates the exercise of
caution in familiarising the Chinese with the associations of a prison, where the

proper discharge of their duty will admit of the substitution of any other punish ..

ment; and with respect to those committed, I have directed that for the present
they shall be withdrawn from the public streets and worked within the goal.

5. Having, in my despatch, No.9, of the 24th of May, alluded to my intention of

circulating a memorandum, embodying some suggestions for the judicious treat-

ment of the Chinese, I take the liberty to enclose a copy of that document, which �.
has met the concurrence, so far as I am aware, of all the gentlemen more imme- �
diately interested, and which I respectfully hope may aIRO merit your Grace's

approval.
I have, &c.

(signed) W. Walke)'.

Enclosure 1, in No. 16.

EXTRACT from the Colonist of British Guiana, of June 3d, 1853. Encl. 1, in No.1 G.
"THE hrick dam will for ever attest the industry and skill of the gaol �)eople in weeding,

especially the Chinese culprits, who could hardly be expected to survive their superhuman
exertions in letting the hoe fall of its own weight once in five minutes. The growth of the

sour grass in consequence is astonishing."

EXTRACT from the Colonist of British Guiana, of J une 13th, 1853.
H IF we can afford to pay 100 dollars each for Chinese, who, after all, it would appear, are

useless labourers, we can hardly repine at 60 dollars per year for the whole mamtenance of
a pauper, at least, we cannot balance the introduction of immigrants against the perfcnuauce
of one of the strictest obligations of society."

EXTRACT from the Colonist of British Guiana, of June 15th, 1853.
" IN so far as the disallowance of Ordinance, No.3, of 1853, rnav tend to neutralise the

arrangements for the introduction of Chinese and coolies, we certainly cannot regard it as

g8tJ. L a calamity,



(True copy.)
(signed) Hugh W. Austin,

Acting Assistant Government Secretary.
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a calamity, because the expense attending. �n the importation, and the necessity of affording
the latter a return passage, must ever militate agall1st the success of the scheme. The
Chinese, again, appear to be of little use as laboure.rs, if w� may judge from the specimens
we have seen in the penal gang, and from the omInOUS silence of the planters since their
arrival."

(True extracts from the" Colonist" newspapers.)

(signed) Hugh W. Austin,
Acting Assistant Government Secretary.

Enclosure 2, in No. 16.

Encl. 2, in No. 16.
Stipendiary Magistrate's Office,

Sir, District D, 21 June 1853.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 18th instant,
in which you request me to report upon an observation which appeared in the" Colonist"

newspaper, reflecting upon the industry of the Chinese labourers lately introduced into the

colony.
I beg to state, for the information of his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, th.at I lost

no time in conferring with Mr. Vander Gon Netscher and Mr. Dalzell, the propnet�l'� of
the respective estates on which some of these people are located, and both .agree in opl.ilIon,
that, though these immigrants are at present sickly, that if once acclimatized, they will no

doubt hereafter be equally as valuable labourers, indeed if not more so, as the coolies, as

they appear to possess a greater amount of physical strength and intelligence; and that,
until these gentlemen had had further experience of the capacities of this class of immigrant,
it would seem premature at this early period of their introduction in declaring that immigra
tion from China had been attended either with success or failure.

Many of the Chinese, at the time they were allotted t.o Ponderoyen, were labouring under
some disease, and though not sufficiently ill to make it necessary for them to be sent to the
Colonial Hospital, still rendered them unable to do much work, therefore as yet this estate
has derived but little benefit by their services.

The manager of Schoonord informs me that those who are in health evince every disposi
tion to be industrious, and that their monthly earnings, which are about four dollars, exceed
the wages of newly-arrived coolies; it may therefore be inferred, provided the climate is
not prej udicial to their health, that the services of the Chinese hereafter will be a:s much in

demand as those of the coolies. If they were considered, by those who have the best oppor
t�l1Ity of j Ildging of their capacity, "worthless;' it is not probable that so many applica
tions would have been made by the planters to have drafts of these labourers sent to their
estates.

The great drawback which has hitherto attended the introduction of Chinese has been the
want of intelligent interpreters capable of communicating the wants on the one side, and
the wishes on the other, and if this obstacle were once removed, there is no doubt that it
would tend much to the comfort of the immigrant and to the advantage of the employer.

I have, &c.
(signed) Walker Howard Ware, S. M.Hugh Austin, Esq.,

Acting Assistant Government Secretary.

Enclosure 3, in No. 16.
Encl. 3, in No. 16. Sir,. Union, 2 July 1853.

I BEG to lay before his Excellency the Governor the following copies of letters received
from managers of estates who have Chinese labourers in their employment:-

Dear Sir, Windsor Forest, 24 June 1853.
I AM happy to inform you that the Chinese on this estate are some of my best labourers;

for strength and endurance they are equal to the Africans.
Last month I had an average of 90 of these fine labourers at work every day performingthe following work, viz.-

' :,

Cutting canes, Forking cane fields, supplying canes, hauling cane trash off the fields
recently cut, working on the copper wall as boilermen, working in the distillery, loading
cane punts, carryll1g megass, &c.

Without our Chinese boys I do not know how we would manage for megass carriers as

there is not a single creole working with them.
'

The men cutting canes .get the same amount as the black people pel' punt, and they work
on an average for three bitts per day.

They
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kind of work, we will make as much money as. the creole people.
In forking many of them work for one gudder per day, and few of them make less

than three bitts ; supplying canes, they make the same amount as forking, hauling, and

tying cane trash, which is light work; they make the same amount as black people; and I
must do them the justice to say that they do that kind of work 50 per cent. better than the
Creoles.

The men in the boiling-house get from five to six bitts per day, according to the quantity of
susrar made; those in the distillery get a shilling per day, as their work is light, and they
finish early; the children carrying megass, and working about the building, get 12 cents.

per day, that being the usual price paid by estates.
The people are happy and contented and cheerful, and I am well satisfied with them;

I have advised Mr. Bascom to make application for a hundred more, and sincerely hope we

may get them.
You are aware there has been but one Chinaman sent to gaol from this estate, and he was

committed for an act of violence.
Three or four of the men keep a night school, and are teaching the boys to write and

sing; I often go to their house in the evening, and they always appear glad to see me, and
ask many questions about their work; I think I have only done my people justice in

speaking of them in a flattering manner.

James Glen, Esq., S.J.P.

I am, &c.

(signed) Griffin H. Bascom.

Sir, Plantation Stewartville, 29 June 1853.

I RECEIVED from you a short time ago a communication stating that you wished, for the
information of the Governor, my opinion of the Chinese labourers located on this estate, as

to whether they are useless labourers or not, and I now take the opportunity of replying to

the same; my opinion of the Chinese is, that in course of time they will be very good and
useful labourers; but the heavy wet season coming on so shortly after their arrival has been
greatly against them, giving them fevers and ague, which they are very much troubled
with at present; they are also much troubled with little sores. I have at present daily in
the field, on an average, 15, and the highest amount worked for has been one dollar and
80 cents; but there is another and very serious drawback to their well doing, which is that
there is no one among them that can talk a word of English, consequently we can only
communicate with one another by signs.

James GJen, Esq., S.M.

I have, &c.

(signed) Alex. M. Bethune.

Dear Sir, Plantation Haarlem, 24 June 1853.

I BEG to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 20th instant, requesting me to inform

you my opinion of the Chinese as labourers, and whether they are useless as such or not.

I beg to state for your information that I have every reason to be satisfied as yet with those
located on this estate, and it is my humble opinion that the Chinese are likely to turn out

as good labourers as we have in the colony.

J ames Glen, Esq., s. M.

I remain, &c.

(signed) F. A. Matheson,
Manager.

Dear Sir, Plantation La Jalousie, 28 June 1853.

YOUR note of 20th June was received on the 22d ; I was indisposed at the time, or would
have replied before.

You request my candid opinion relative to the Chinese as labourers.
I consider them a very useful class of people, exceedingly apt and intelligent, and very

willing, quite equal to any coolies we are now receiving; and when a little more care and

judgmént has been exercised in their selection, I am confident they will prove far superior
in every respect.

We have laboured under the disadvantage of so many being landed with itch and other
skin diseases, which have been tedious and troublesome to heal.

Since I assumed the management of the estate they have been principally employed in
cane cutting and forking, of which latter work they have been doing a good deal, and which
110 class of immigrants, save the Portuguese, have as yet taken kindly to.

They have also been employed about the buildings on the copper wall, and working the

megass wagons; they have also begun to use the shovel in planting canes, and promise
to be very expert at it.

Like every description of immigrants they are a little troublesome for the first two or

three months; but I am of opinion when they become seasoned they will prove a better
class of labourers for any and every description of work, than those we are receiving from
the East Indies.

Any other information respecting the Chinese which you may require I shall be most

happy to give.

James Glen, Esq.;s. J. P.

I am, &c.

(signed) Stephen R. Butts.

L 2 Plantation
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Sir, Plantation Hazue 22 June 1853.

IN reply to your communication of 20th instant, I beg to say th�t I' find the Chinese
labourers allotted to this estate a tractable and useful people; I may mention that since
the rainy season set in, they are not earning much money, yet they are not idle for a day,

nless in case of sickness, of which I cannot complain.

BRI'rISH
G U I A N A.

James Glen, Esq., s. J. P.

I am, &c.
(signed) M. Vauqhan,

Dear Sir, Blankenburg, 23 June 1853.

YOUR communication regarding the Chinese labourers located on this property is at

hand, and from what source the Governor got his information that these labourers are use

less I know not} nor am I disposed to report to you the contrary, but must invite you and

any disinterested planter you may be pleased to select, indeed one that may appear most

prejudiced I will prefer; and JOU can both visit the field where these people are at work,
and judge for yourself.

1 herewith forward you a statement of the wages earned by these people last week (as
I suppose the latest date preferable); also a statement of the creole and coolie gangs for
the same time, and by com paring them you may draw your own inference.

The Chinese are like all other immigrants, a number of indifferent people among them;
they are fax more turbulent and refractory than any other immigrants ever brought to my
notice. Prompt and decisive measures should be strictly observed towards them; I have
experienced this by several who Mr. Ware and yourself have committed from time to time
from the gangs here, and several of them whom I could not get to work on any terms

have since their release from gaol turned out serviceable and penitent.
The estates books are open for your inspection regarding the statement I forward.
I have had Africans for the space of 18 months without even preferring a charge against

one before a magistrate, I may add coolies also, but Chinamen are not to be classed with
these.

In conclusion I must only say, that I am willing to take 50 or 100 more Chinese on the
terms I got the last, or if any planter may be dissatisfied with his batch I will be glad to

take them over, with the consent of the representative of this property.
I have, &c.

James Glen, Esq., s. M. (signed) B. Trotman.

ABSTRACT from the Blankenburg Pay List Book for the Week ending 18th June 1853.

$ c.

44 2426 Chinese shovelmen, worked 112 days for
Average; 4d1J days, $ 1. 70. pay; or about 39� c. per diem.

5 Creole shovelmen, worked 16 days for -

Average, 35 days, $ 1. 28. pay; or about 40 c. per diem.

6 Coolie shovelmen, worked 25 davs for -

Average, 5 days, $ 2. 34g pay; or about 46! c. per diem.

19 Chinese weeders, worked 47 days for -

Average, 2-fg days, $ O. 75jg pay; or about 30� c. pel' diem.

23 Creole and African weeders, worked 44 days for -

Average, 2 days, $ o. 29. pay; or about 14k c. per diem.

29 Coolie weeders, worked 120 days for -

Average, 4�b days, $ 1. 26g� pay; or about 30 c. per diem.

RECAPITULATION of CHINESE.

Shovelmen

Weeders

In Buildings -

Superintendent
Domestic

In Hospital -

In Goal

N ot at work or idle d uri ng th e wee k

TOTAL

6 40

11 72

14 32

12 76

36 76

26

1�

2

1

1

10

1

60

16

76

The



The Chinese weeders worked badly last week, owing to the weather (which was beneficial
and easing the work for the shovelmen); I have no hesitation in �aying the weeders will do
much better this week; every allowance must be made for the inclemency of the weather
and the people's late arrival, this being .the first wet. seasOl� they have experienced.

The coolies appear to have done a fdlr .ta�k per diem tlll� week, but I can prove from the
hooks of the estate, some months the coolies average pay did not exceed 2 dollars, and these

.people are much reformed since the late prompt measures have been adopted.
(signed) Saml, B. Trotman.

BRITISH
G U I A N A.
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I have now for the information of his Excellency given copies of all the letters received
by me from managers who have Chinese labourers on the estates under their charge; the
manager of Anna Catherina is the only one who has neglected to reply to my note ; I will
see hfS employer on Monday, and I have no doubt he will direct him to forward a reply.

The answer to my circular will show to his Excellency that the Chinese are by no means

a useless set of labourers; on the contrary, they promise to be as good labourers as any class
of people. They were in general landed in a most miserable state, filthy and covered with
sores, but still very few deaths have taken place, which shows that they have good con

stitutions, and that care on the part of the managers must have been bestowed upon them.
When it comes to be considered that these people were landed in a strange country, and

among a population strange to them, with hardly any interpreters, and the few that did
come with them very bad ones, it is only strange that they have got on so well as they
have done.

They now begin to understand that there are equal laws in this country, that they can be
punished if they behave badly, and at the same time that they are protected in every way.

I can assure his Excellency that no exertions have been wanted, or will be wanting, on

my part to see that ample justice is done to those strangers; at the same time they must

be taught that acts of violence, theft, insubordination, &c., on their part, can and will
be punished.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

H. W. Austin, Esq.
Assistant Government Secretary.

I have, &c.

(signed) James Glen, S.J. P.

District E.

(True copy.)
(signed) Hugh W. Austin,

Acting Asst. Govt. Secy.

Enclosure 4, in No. 16.

Sir, Queen's Town, 2 July 1853.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 15th instant,
,req uiring me to report for the information of his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, the
result of my experience as regards the working of Chinese immigrants in their districts.

In reply, I beg respectfully to state for his Excellency's information, that my opportuni
ties of observation, relative to this class of immigrants, have been very limited, as there is
only one estate in the two districts, viz., Anna Regina, on which they have been located.

Forty-three of them arrived there April last; they had not recovered the effects of the long
voyage, and were much debilitated and in bad health; they came from Plantation Vreed en

Hoop, in the county of Demerary, to which estate they were originally indentured.
They have required considerable medical care since their arrival at Anna Regina, but

but only one has died; another was accidentally drowned. The manager reports them to be
cheerful, peaceable, and well disposed; but their earnings have been small, in consequence
not only of their weakly condition, but as they are unaccustomed to the various descrip
tion of work required on a plantation, they do not yet get through their tasks with facility.
The amount of wages paid to them in May was $ 65. 72., and in June, to the 27th, $ 98.

68; they are certainly more muscular and athle�ic than the cooly, .and unless prevented by
illness have hitherto turned out regularly to their work every mormng; they are under the
superintendence of an interpre�er who speaks highly of their docility and ob�dience. None
of them have been charged with any offences; they are all males, and reside together in
a large building, which is exclusively devoted to their accommodation.

I have no doubt that they will in two or three months prove a valuable addition to the
labouring force of Anna Regina.

Encl. 4. in No. t6.

H. W. Austin, Esq.
Assistant Government Secretary.

1. have, &c.

(signed) Edward Carber!}, s. M.

(True copy.)
(signed) Hugh W. Austin,

Acting Asst. Govt. Sect.

986. L3 Enclosure
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A�usive l�nguage addres�ed b:f a child .to its parents or grandparents, or by a wife to the parents or

grandparents of her husband, IS punishable with death by strangulation.
t This instrument of punishment is 15 feet 8 inches long, ;¿ inches broad 1 inch and I-5th thick, and

weighs 1 pound and 5-Gths.
'

¡ The larger bamboo is 5 feet 8 inches long, 2� inches broad, and 2 inches thick, weighing 2f lbs. The

'punishments are inflicted in open COUl-t immediately after sentence.
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BRITISH
G U I A N A. Enclosure 5, in No. 16.

.Encl. b, in No. 16. CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

[Memorandnm.]
THE costliness of the experiment of introducing Chinese as cultivators into this colony,

and its great importance, looking to the. effect which its success. or failu�e may. possibly, or

even probably. have upon the material mterests of the community, combined with the very

peculiar, and as yet but li�tle .under.stood, cha:acter of those people, and the alI?ost insuper
able difiicultv of commufllcatll1g with them directly through any common medium, are con

siderations sufficient to indicate the desirableness of suggesting some general principles of
treatment and management which, being based upon the testimony and information of

parties well qualified by personal knowledge of the people to guide us, may prove useful to

those who are entrusted with the duty of pioneering the way for fully and fairly testing the

experiment in question.
It is to be borne in mind that, primá facie, the Chinese are well adapted to answer the

ends for which they are introduced here. Agriculture has in an ages been honoured and
fostered in China, although, as respects the degree of practical skill developed, the Chinese
rai her excel as horticulturists than as agriculturists: they are also, however, very expert
in the mechanical arts.

In regard to moral character, it is to be regretted that the concurrent accounts of all writers

represent the national standard as being very low, though a distinction exists in this as in
other respects between the native Chinese and their Tartar rulers, who occupy most of the
chief offices of state, the balance being greatly in favour of the latter. Of the class with
whom especially it is likely we shall have most to do, it is alleged that they are plausible
and artful; having no great regard for truth, nor being particularly sensitive to shame; the

only effect produced upon them by the infliction of punishment being that attendant on the
sense of physical pain. A Chinese peasant, it is asserted, will pilfer and steal whatever is
within his reach, whenever he can hope to escape detection; and comparing the minuteness
of the enactments of their penal code in regard to the strict observance of morals+ with
their actual attainments, they may be said to present a most striking illustration of the
utter incompetency of legislation, unaided by the influence of religious principle, to produce
anything like real social virtue amongst men. But with respect to their alleged disregard
to the rights of property, it may be very fairly doubted if they are worse than other descrip
tions of Asiatic immigrants.

The religion of the Chinese may be broadly defined as a system of superstition intimately
connected with ceremonial observances in temples. "His Imperial Majesty," says Sir J. F.

Davis, "worships the heavens in one temple, the earth in another, the winds in a third, and

every mountain and river throughout the country has its altar and its presiding gtnius. I
have myself seen a market gardener (in his particular vocation) paying devout adoration to

the fertile powers of the earth, under the semblance of a huge pebble stone; the same cir
cumstances of smoothness and roundness which would have caused an English school boy
to select it for a missile having led this poor Chinese to choose it as the object of his especial
addresses."

For offenders against the laws there are five degrees of punishment under a code by no

means recommended for adoption or even imitation: the first is inflicted with the lesser

bamboo,t the correction extending from 4 to 20 blows: the second degree extends from
20 to 40 blows of the larger bam boo: t the third is temporary banishment to the distance

of 150 miles for from one to three years: the fourth, perpetual banishment, preceded by
100 blows of the bamboo: the fifth, death, by strangulation or beheadinsr. Torture of
various kinds is had recourse to to extort confession or evidence. The usua] form of a

Chinese oath is by decapitating a cock.

Having thus briefly stated those particulars which seemed most strikingly illustrative of
the peculiar characteristics of the Chinese, whether nationally or individually. I proceed to

notice the suggestions which have been made as to the most judicious method of dealing
with them on their first introduction to a country so remote from their own, and to a society
so strange as ours is to them. In this, as in many other things, the earliest im pressions are

of the highest consequence. If the Chinese once acquire confidence in their employers and
the authorities, they will be eas.ily man�ged; they are tractable, and no peopfe better
understand t�le �a�ure of a bargam, �nd If the other "part� deal fairly and liberally with
them, they WIll rigidly adhere to their part of the obligation, They possess indomitable

indus�ry and perseverance, are shrewd and i!ltelligent, and fond of money; they will work
for this to the last; but harsh measures will be certain to fail, and will rouse a spirit of
resistance and ins,!b�rdination d,iflicult to qll�ll. 'J:hey are naturally of a cheerful tempera
ment, excellent nurmcs, and easily amused WIth trifies ; but if they once lose confidence
they will become disheartened and yearn for home (a feeling indicated by a peculiar bending"

backward
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backward of the thumbs), and thus their usefulness will be destroyed. They should be
therefore treated kindly, but at the same time firmly, and kept in their propel' places. If
rationed, * the food should be served out to them punctually, and without any desire to be
too precise as to the quantity, which would only give rise on their parts to attempts to

defraud. Rice is with them, at home, the staple food, and tea the universal beverage; the
lower orders, however, eat all sorts of animal and vegetable substances, even in a putrescent
state, not rejecting', amongst other delicacies, dogs, cats, and rats.

Their habit of opium smoking becomes a most degrading vice, and the LegisIature has
wisely ordered that certain restrictions shall be applied to its introduction and use here.

Although the portrait drawn above of this remarkable people is not, perhaps, upon the
whole prepossessing, it will be readily inferred that, being a mere handful as compared to

the mass of the community, hopes may be legitimately entertained of their ultimate general
improvement. It would, however, be obviously wrong, and would have an injurious effect,
to expect that such a process can be other than a tedious and difficult one. It is evidently
requisite, with the view of facilitating it, that, so far as practicable, the exchange of countries
should be effected with the smallest possible interruption to their ordinary associations.
Hence the desirableness of their being accompanied by a native musician or two in each
vessel, and also by a native surgeon or, more properly, barber; fur, although almost entirely
ignorant themselves of the healing art, which can be scarcely said to exist amongst them
as a separate profession) they have no confidence in, but rather an aversion to, the treatment

of European medical practitioners, which, as applied to them, should be of the mildest
de-cription, since, however robust and muscular, they cannot stand active depletory re

medies. An amusing illustration of this is given by one of my authorities in the case of
a Chinese, who said-" Me no like English doctor; he wash out my inside all same as one

tea-cup."
.

It might further answer to supply them at first with some of the implements of husbandry,
however rude, to which they have been habituated, although in pract.ice, I believe it has
been found that they experience no great difficulty in accustoming themselves to the use of
the hoe and the " grapes," or agricultural fork.

The offences for which the Chinese have as yet been brought before the magistrates
have been petty thefts, disobedience of orders, and refusal to work, sometimes accom

panied by manifestations of violence. With respect to the first mentioned there can be
nothing said, except that the more promptly punishment follows detection the better;
and it will be apparent from what has been before stated, that a Chinese cannot understand
the payment of money as in itself a punishment, although, doubtless, he is familiar with
its employment to purchase exemption from the bamboo. With respect to the others,
however, allowance may be reasonably made, not merely for the want of comprehension
of directions given and of obligations incurred, but for the malicious interference or

jealous and overbearing dispositions of the creole foremen or "drivers" employed to

overlook the Chinese labourers, a practice which should not be adopted if it be possible
to avoid it; indeed, it is considered that it would be expedient to keep them separate
from the negroes in their dwellings as well as in the fields; for being a social people
they like to keep together, and will, probably, if encouraged, by allowing them a direct
interest in the produce of their toil, settle down and become permanently a valuable class
of the population. On the other hand, they have a strong tendency to combination, and if
they become dissatisfied or disappointed, it must naturally be expected that they will
co operate for evil rather than for gocd.

It is, perhaps, hardly necessary t.o observe, task work being generally adopted in this
colony, that the system of daily pay will not answer with the Chinese; they should,
however, be afforded the opportunity of earning at least as much as the estimated
amount of daily wages, say 4 dollars per month, exclusive of the value of house, garden,
and other privileges.

I have only to add that the foregoing remarks have been thrown together from the
article "China," in Chambers's Information for the People, the Transactions of the Royal
Asiatic Society, the manuscript communications of Mr. J. T. White, the Colonial Agent in
China, and other equally authentic sources. If they shall prove to be of the slightest use

to those directly interested in the management of Chinese immigrants, my only object
in compiling them will be fully attained.

Public Buildings, 23d June 1853. W. W.

* The ration allowed on their engagement is It lb. rice with t lb. salt fish or salt pork, and tea and
vegetables, per man per diem.
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I have, &c.

( signed) Grey.

JliIII-J�. Despatches from the Secretary of State.

-No. 1.-
No. L

Right Honourable
Earl Grey to
Governor Barkly. Sir, Downing-street, 13 February 1852.
13 February 1852 • WITH reference to your despatch of the 26th August last, No. 124,* enclosing an
4' Page 1.

extract minute of the proceedings of the Court of Policy, with reference to the

encouragement to be given to the immigration of Chinese; I have now to acquaint
you that Mr. Peter Rose has expressed to me his disappointment at finding on his
return to this country that the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners had
not sent a ship to China for emigrants.

I therefore think it right, lest the same feeling should be entertained in British

£,"\. Guiana, to transmit to you the enclosed copy of a letter from the Commissioners,

S �� which will explain to the Court of Policy why nothing has yet been done on the
_____ subject.

(No. 448.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Earl Grey to Governor Barll/y ...

Enclosure in No. l.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 8 November 1851.

1. WITH reference to your letter of the 13th October, directing us to place ourselves in
communication with Mr . M'Grezor on the subject of Chinese emigration, we have to state
for Earl Grey's information, that after communicating with that gentleman, we have just
received a letter from him, in which he intimates that Mr. White will shortly arrive in this

country from Calcutta, and expresses his wish that the consideration of this matter should
stand over till his arrival.

2. We have also the honour, with reference to our letter of the 13th ultimo, forwarding
the copy of a report* addressed by Mr. White to Governor Barkly, to enclose copies of

.. " Ju\J� further reports which have reached us from that gentleman.
� "lS5�

We have, &c.
--:: Ju\j� (signed) Tho. C. Murdoch.

�st� T. Preel. Elliot, Esq. Frederic Rogers.
,).i_.�

Sub-Enclosure 1, in Enclosure in No. 1.

Sir, Macao, 21 June 1851.

I HA VE the honour to inform your Excellency that I arrived in China on the 26th ultimo,
and that since then I have been engaged in making inquiries and obtainins information on

all points connected with my mission to this country.
I:)

2. I presented to the Governor of Hong Kong, Sir George S. Bonham, letters of introduction
from Earl Grey and Lord Palmerston, and I have received from his Excellency everv

facility he could afford me.
.

3. My first intention was to have remained a few days at Penang and Singapore, where large
numbers of Chinese are engaged in the cultivation of sugar and of spices, but I found that
this would have occasioned considerable delay, by losing the direct steamer for China; and
I thought it better to proceed at once to my destination. It may, however, be desirable to

�ave some information with regard to the system pursued towards the Chinese as labourers
111 those colonies, and with regard to their habits and feelings as English colonists, and I
shall remain there a few days on my return from China.

4. I have been in communication with gentlemen long resident in this country, who are

well acquainted with the Chinese character, and are conversant with the language; and I
have taken advantage of every opportunity that offered to make excursions into the country,
in order to see the villages and to acquire some information as to the habits, character, o nd

condition.

>I< The Report referred to forms Sub-Enclosure 1 to this communication.
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condition of the peasantry. These excursions have necessarily been limited to the immediate
neio'hbourhood of Honz Kong, Canton, and Macao, as the Chinese Government in this
quarter is excessively je'ülous of foreigners, and it is impossible to proceed any distance with
out personal danger.

5. I have no hesitation in recommending the Chinese as emigrants for the \Vest Indies.
They are represented to me as tractable,' easily managed, when they understand the work
they have to perform, and as possessing ind?m,itable ind�stry and perseverance in everything
they undertake. As far as nly own very limited expenence extends, I have found them
civil, of apparently quiet and inoffensive character, working late and early, and anxious to do
anything that offered, by which they might earn a small consideration. The repugnance
shown to fóreigners in the districts round Canton, arises, I believe, entirely from the instiga
tion of the Government, and that the people if left to themselves would allow travellers
and strangers to proceed throughout the country without let or hindrance. I believe the
Chinese to be of rather a mild character and fully alive to the necessity of authority for
their regulation and control; but harsh measures towards them will be certain of failure,
and will rouse a spirit of resistance and insubordination, difficult to qnell. They will not
submit to be beaten or treated roughly, but will cheerfully obey any regulations, which,
when explained to them, they understand to be for their benefit, and which are founded on

considerations of kindness and justice.
6. They are generally a strong muscular race, broad shouldered, and bony, and capable

of endllring great and continuous fatigue. They are hardworking: and industrious, and in
physical ability for labour, and the endurance of toil, I should consider one Chinese equal
to two of the inhabitants of Bengal. With exception of beggars lou'lging about the joss
houses (or temples), I have not seen a single man idle. The heat of the climate here in the
summer is about an average of that. in Demerara, and I see the people engaged in ploughing
land, cultivating rice, making embankments to recover land írorn the river, and in other
occupations of agriculture from morning to night, and I infer from this that people who are
so industrious in their own country, will be good labourers in any other, \V here their ind ustry
will meet with a better reward.

7. There are 1\YO traits in the character of the Chinese 'which will make them
valuable labourers in the present state of the West Indies. In the first place they are

fond of money, and so devoted to the acquisition of it, that being never satisfied with what
they possess, they will continue the pursuit of gain to the very la-t, and in the second place,
they are extremely shrewd and intelligent, keenly alive to their own interests, and will soon

perceive the advantage to be derived from cuhivanng land on their own account, either under
lease or for an interest iii the prod uee, or nett proceeds fro m the soil. In fact they have
sufficient intelligence and ambition to rise in the world, and in a short time would become
useful and valuable as a middle e lass in the West Indies.

8. Effective agricultural labourers may be obtained here, and in the adjoining province of
Fokien, under agreement of five years' service, without any stipulation as to return passage,
at the rate of 4 dollars monthly wages, food anci lodging being found by the importers. I
believe it is a matter of little moment, what contract may be entered into here. The custom
of monthly wages, except for domestic service, is foreign to the habits and feelings of the
Chinese. It may be necessary for the first few months after their arrival in the West Indies,
to pay them a fixed rate of monthly wages, but I have no doubt that as won as they know

something of the nature of the work req uired from them, and are satisfied with the climate
and with their position, that they will gladly exchange the payment of monthly wages for a

system of taskwork. The latter gives a stimulus to industry, whereas the former tends
rather to check it, and the Chinese are so fond of money, and so eager to realise gain by
any amount of exertion, that they will not hesitate to adopt whatever system they find most

conducive to the ir interests. In Penang, or rather in the Province Wellesley, where the
cultivation of sugar is carried on principally, if not almost entirely, by Chinese, the s_\ stem of

monthly wages was tried and persevered in for some time without success. The other system,
of giving the Chinese an interest in the cultivation, either by a share of the produce or by a

pecuniary consideration propOl tionate to the return, has been adopted instead, and has been
followed by favourable results. In Singapore, the Chinese are in possession of money
and laud, They are clearing the fore .-ts and establishing spice plantations, and Ly their

industry and per�everance have obtained a monopoly of nearly all the profitable secondary
occupations of the colony.

9. From the above it will be evident that. the Chinese, in my estimation, possess all the
elements necessary to constitute useful labourers and good colonists in the West Indies.

They possess strength, industry, and intelligence, and are so eager after gain that they will
continue to work 011 as long as it is possible to earn anything by persevering exertion. But
there is one great difficulty in the way of a successful enligration and permanent coloniza ..

tion of the West Indies by means of Chinese, and that is the impossibility of obtaining
women and families. Extensive emigration lias been going on for many years to almost
every island in the Indian Archipelago, to M anilla, to Borneo, to J ava, where there are

several hundred thousand; to Singapore, Malacca, and other places, but in every case the
emigration has been of men alone, and there is hardly one solitary instance of the emigration
of women or families. In all these cases the Chinese have formed connexions and inter
married with the Malay 01' other women of the country where they have settled, and the
want of female emigration has consequently not been felt. In �ingapore 1 saw numbers of
children, the offspring of Chinese and of MaJay women, whom they had obtained by pur
chase. This offspring will, from the pressure of Chinese emigration, become more and
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more assimilated to the Chinese race; and I believe that in course of time the Malays will
necessarily succumb to the. superior energy of the Chinese, and will ultimately disappear
from the soil whenever the two races are brought into immediate contact.

10. In all the islands and countries where the Chinese have hitherto settled as emigrants,
'they have found branches of the Malay family and races cognate to their own; this
would not be the case in 1he West I ndies, and I have very great doubts whether they
would form connexions of a pertuane nt character with the negro women, so as to become
eon tented and resident colonists. If this difficulty can be got over, I have no doubt as to

the successful result of Chinese emigration on the future destinies of the West J ndia
colonies.

11. I have made inquiry as to the reasons which prevent the emigration of women and

families, and I have had the opportunity of conversing with intelligent Chinese on the

subject. One or two gentlemen, whose opinions are entitled to consideration, think that
women and families may be obtained if proper steps are taken, and that the only reason

why they have not emigrated hitherto has been the absolute want of means to pay the

eX¡Jenses of the voyage. They state that in all the countries in which the Chinese llave
been sought as labourers, the erlligration of women and families has not hitherto been made
an object, but that if a free passage were offered, there is every probability that they would

avail themselves of it to rejoin their friends and relations. This opinion is, however, greatly
overborne by the opinion of other parties, who think that there are reasons in the peculiar
state of Chinese society to operate as a bar against the emigration of women. Domestic
female slavery is universal throughout China, and girls are purchased at prices varying
from 10 to 60 dollars, or even upwards, according to their age and supposed intelligence;
and they think that the poor people will, as a matter of course, sell their girls to families,
where they will be well taken care of, rather than allow them to leave the country, by which

they can derive no practical. benefit. It, therefore, it be an object to obtain women and
families, a bonus must be given for them, and that by this means alone can the difficulty
be overcome. I may add that here, in Macao: female domestic slavery is very common

amonz the Portuguese families, and that nearly all the female servants and ayahs have been
obtained by purchase as children.

12. It' the colonies of British Guiana and Trinidad shall decide upon giving a trial to

the emigration of Chinese from this quarter, various courses are open for the attainment of
this object.

First. There are several houses here of high character and established repute who
would probably undertake to send effective agricultural labourers to the West Indies,
receiving a certain fixed sum per head for every emigrant landed. With reference to this
I enclose two letters, one from Syrne, Muir & Co.,:1 nd the other from J. D. Muir of the same

firm, and, I believe, the only partner now in China. These letters are the result of a cor

respondence 1 have had with Messrs. Syme, Muir & Co. I am also at present in comrnu

nication with Messrs. Dent & Co. and with Messrs. Russell & Co. upon the same subject,
and I shall be able to communicate the result by next mail. I consider that a point of
some importance will be gained if Messrs. Dent & Co. undertake the operation. They
have been so long established in China, are so well known and so highly respected by the
Chinese, that any undertaking in which they are interested will be viewed favourably by
the Chinese; while their high standing will be a guarantee to the Chinese emigrants that
they will receive just and fair treatment in the country to which they are emigrating.

Secondly. There are various parties, who have been engaged in the shipment of Chinese
to Manilla, and to Peru, and other places, who would undertake to procure emigrants,
and to ship th�l1l on b?al'd with clotl:ing, food, wat�r, and all necessaries for the voyage
(the colony takmg the risk of the rarylllg rates of freight), or they would procure a certain
complement of emigrants within a given time, leaving the supplies, as well as the freight,
to be arranged for by the colony. On this subject I have received two me morandums,
copies of which are enclosed.

Thirdly. The establishment of a bounty, paid in the colony upon all effective aaricultural
labourers, without reference to the party by whom they may have been sent fOl'�ard from

Chi?a. This bounty ought not t� exceed 18�. sterling, which is the amount fixed by Syme,
Mmr & Co., as tile sum for which they Will undertake to land emigrants in the West
Indies. If a proclamation shall be issued on this subject it will be necessary to define the

ports, and for the present I would confine them to Namoo and Amoy, both in the Fokien
province, and perhaps also the port of Canton and the harbour of l\la�ao. Good labourers
may, no doubt, be obtained from this quarter (Canton and Macao), but as far as my infor
mation goes, labourers of a better description, and with the certaintv of their beino azricul
turists, can be obtained ill Fokien than in the neighbourhood of Ca�llton. I would e�clude
Singapore and Penaug altogether. TIJe people who go there from China .in the annual

�eets of junks are generally seafaring ruen, and of the refuse population, and the probability
�s that the colon,v. would have the second refuse, the best people finding employment on the
island, or proceeding to Malacca and other places where they have friends and connexions.

Fourthly. The appointment of an emigration agent, whose business it should be to obtain
vessels for the conveyance of emigrants of the proper description, and to procure t be neces

sary supplies at the most economical terms. An establishment somewhat similar to the

emigration depot at Calcutta would be required, but on a less expensive scale. Should this

system be adopted, arrangements might be made, through Her Majesty's Government, for
the employment in this service of the vessels engaged in tak inz convicts to Australia.
These might call at Amoy, or elsewhere, on their return, and havil�g already all tile neces-

sary
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sary fittings, ann the casks and tanks for water, would probably convey emigrants to the
West Indies at a cheaper rate than could be obtained by the employment of other vessels.

13. Of these various methods of conducting Chinese emigration, J am not as yet in pos
session of sufficient information to recommend anyone in preference to the others. I Jean
to the opinion that the first will be found most convenient and judicious, and that under it
a better-class of labourers will be obtained than under the second or the third. Any person
appointed as emigration agent will necessarily have to act, in the first instance, through
the intervention of such houses as Dent & Co., and others of established reputation, and
il would probably be. better to allow them to manage the whole affair, and to take upon
themselves the responsibility of all the details connected with the question.

14. There can be Ill) doubt as to obtaining any number of labourers that may be required.
This country is peopled to exc. ss, and there is a constant struggle to obtain the bare neces

saries of life. In spite of the regulations of the Government, by which emigration is strictly
prohibited, the Chinese themselves are anxious to emigrate, and will go anywhere where
they have the chance of earning a subsistence. Thousands go to Singapore every year,and are thence gradualiy spreading over the adjacent countries. The tin mines in the
island of Banca are worked entirely by Chinese. In Java there is a population of several
hundred thousand. I have been informed that the number amounts to nearly a million,
and that the Dutch, in alarm at their increasing numbers, have recently prohibited their
introduction. They have found their way to Borneo, and have established' large commu
nities in some parts of the island. There are great numbers of them in Manilla; and the
Spanish Government, with the view to encourage their immigration into the island. have
removed several restrictions that were found inj urious. 'They have found their way also to
California, paying their OWIl expenses; and !30 eager are they to reach this El Dorado, that
they are willing to encounter the risk of the voyage in their 'own junks, totally unfitted ás
these vessels are for the risks attendant on su long an undertaking.

15. With a' people so prone to emigration, and with a population in excess of the means

of subsistence, there can be no doubt, I think, that any number of labourers may be obtained,
and if emigration be once set a-going, there can be little doubt as to a favourable result,
J consider the Chinese as being superior to the Bengalees in every point uf view with refer
ence to colonization; and if hereafter any means should be found to overcome the difficultywhich now exists as to the non-emigration of women and families, I am confident that the
Chinese will be found the best labourers that have yet been introduced into the West
Indies.

16. There are many details with regard to the habits and character uf the Chinese to
which I do not refer at present} as it would extend this communication to an unnecessary] ength. I may state, however, that if the colonies decide upon giving a trial to this emigra
tion, it will be necessary tb"t tlley should have a sufficient number of emigrants to form a

societ.y of their own. The Chinese are essentially a social and a gregarious people, and
must be located in masses together, and not scattered throughout the colony. They must
be kept in the first instance distinct and separate from the negroes, not only at their
work, hut also in their dwellings; and if arrangements could be made for locating them
in separate villages, it would conduce much to the success of the emigration. They
are naturally of a cheerful disposition, and gratified with trifles, and whatever promotesgood humour among them, will tend materially to make them contented and ,,,illinglabourers.

17. All the information I ha ve received leads me to conclude that Amoy, which is the
principal port in the province of Fokien, offers greater facilities for obtaining g-cod la
bourers than can be procured elsewhere. This is the great seat of emigration influences,
and hence the Chinese wander to all parts of the Indian seas. The country between Canton
and Amoy is also the principal seat of the sugar cultivation. I purpose going as far
¡IS Amoy by the first opportunity that offers. This will not occupy more than two or
three weeks, and on my return thence I shall proceed to Singapore and Penang. If the
colonies decide upon Chinese emigration it will be quite unnecessary that I should revisit
Calcutta; if information be required as to the probability of obtaining good labourers from
the Madras presidency, this object may be effected in a few weeks.

18. 1 write to your Excellency at present under some disadvantage, RS all my letters and
papers me in Hong- Kong; the steamer by which I intended to return there, und which
ought to have been .h.ere yesterday, has been ot.herwi.se e.mp!oyed, and I aT? obliged to send
this forward by a sailing-boat on the chance of Its bemg Il1 time for the mail.

I have, &c.

(signed) James T. White.

P. S.-As far as I a m aware, no stipulation has ever been introduced into flny of the
contracts made with Chinese emigrants, securing- a return paseage at the end of five years,
or, if introduced, it has never been claimed by the emigrants.

I have ascertained that in all cases where the Chinese emigrants have proved refractor v on
board ship, as in some recent cases to South America, it has arisen solely from maltreatment
by the officers of the ship, or by the want of sufficient and proper food and water for their
subsistence.

To his Excellency Henry Barkly, Esq. James 1'. While.
Governor of British Guiana,

&c. &c. &c.
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Sir, Hong Kong, 31 May 1851.

REFERRING to the several conversations we have had on the subject of Chinese coolie
labour for the West India islands, we have the following remarks to offer.

The experience of eight years residence at Amoy, the principal seaport of the Fokien
province, has satisfied us that the natives of that district are the best adapted for the pur
pose required, being mostly agriculturists, and though equally enterprising, much more

docile and tractable than those of the Canton province, from whom they differ in every
characteristic, and even language.

The excessive population and their adventurous disposition led them to emigrate many
years ago, and now they are the agriculturists of the Philippine group, and nearly the whole
of the Malayan Archipelago, from which places they have carried on an extensive barter
trade with Amoy. Latterly they have proceeded as free labourers to Bourbon and to

Australia, in both of which places they have been found to answer extremely well. About
three years ago a Spanish company induced a body of 800 to go to the Havannn, where it is
known they arrived in safety. but of their after fortune no information can be obtained.
More recently another Spanish company engaged 500 to cultivate the island of Batan, in
the Bushee group, and we learn that although they hare only been there about a year and
a half, a great part of the island is already in full production.

We are willing to undertake to furnish as rnany men as might be required for the West
Indies, say adults and boys under 1 o years of age, latter on the comparative scale of three
to two of former. The terms on which we have hitherto enga2:ed them are two dollars to

four dollars per month, finding them passage, rations, food, medical attendance, habitation,
and two snits of clothíng per annum, also passage back if reg uired, but the latter stipulation
has never been exacted, and to remove all trouble we would suggest a bonus being given
instead, to everyone who actually embarked for home on the expiry of his agreement, as

few would be found to avail of it. We think with you however, that taking into consideration
their industrious habits and the necessity as well a;;; the value of labour, it would be advisable
to give them the option on arrival of doing job instead of day work, and to pay them
accordingly, gllaranteeing of course that they would make per month the same at least as

.agreed on.

It would be advisable to send one headman and two or three subordinates who could

speak, read and write English, to communicate their wishes till they became conversant

with the language of their superiors. Such men could easily be procured at _-\ moy, but
would require to be closely watched, as presumption on authority for personal aggrandize
ment is inseparable from the Chinese character in every situation of life.

One or two native doctors and the same number of musicians (who with the cooks would
be exempt from other labour, unless they choose, when not professionally occupied) are

indispensable, not only to keep them in health but in spirits, us otherwise they are very sub
ject to "mal de pays;' which when established is very fatal to them.

Although they have been found to intermarry freely with the aborigines wherever they
have gone, and the " Chinese mestizo" of the Philippines are, physically speaking, a very
fine race, it would be desirable at first to introduce, if possible, a few faurilies, for which, if

practicable, a bonus would require to be given, a� independent of emigration being by the
Chinese laws strictly prohibited, their attachment to cou ntrv and locality is very strong.
We have made every inquiry as to expense of transport, which is the only point on which
we are at a loss, and the result has decided us on tendering to land the coolies at the
rate of 181. (eighteen pounds sterling) per head for adults landed at the port of destination,
or 7 I. shipped at Amoy, with provisions for the voyage; we should however prefer the
former, as we would be enabled thereby to select both ships and commanders, which is a

most important particular, as thereon, in a great measure, depends the success of the
operation.

Should we be favoured with the contract we need hardly observe that our best efforts
will be employed to give every satisfaction, as independent' of the influence it will give us

in the employment of shipping, we will be able to put iuto practice a favourite theory of

many years' standing, and should experience enable us to reduce the expense hereafter, we

will cheerfully modify the rates accordingly.
.

One member of our firm purposes making a short visit to England in the course of two

months, and will be glad to give there any information not embodied in this letter that
may be required, and should anything also occur to you before the departure of the mail
that has not been touched, we will be happy to satisfy your inquiries.

In conclusion we may m�ntion that thc sanction, or rather recognizance by Her -:\1ajesty's
Government, of the operation through the Governor here and the consul at Amoy, will be
of consideré ble importance in carry iflg it out.

.'

We have, &c.
James T. White, Esq. (signed) Syme, lJluir er Co.

My
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My dear Sir, Hong Kong, 3 June 1851.
I NOW proceed to reply to your favour .of 31.st May in detail.
I have 110 objection to make the modification you suggest regarding children in either

way that may be practicable.
The opium, as well as everything els� necessary for the voyage, we would of course pro

vide, and I merely mentioned .thls .cll'ctlm�tance as a necessity, which will at first be
required to be provided after arflv�l, m case It should be wanted, not as a matter of course.

The rations are about I! lb. of rice, and � lb. of salt fish or meat to each adult per day,
with tea and vegetables, which as they are so very cheap, have never been rated.

The coolies �ould do the full day's work, nine hours, and I have no doubt would prefer
task-work, as they would thereby earn more money.

The clothing would consist of banjam and trousers of cotton or drill and China shoes;
any finery they would provide themselves.

The headman I would pay well, in order that he should maintain with respectability his
position of Mandarin. I would suggest 200 l. per annum and a house.

The native doctors, musicians, &c., would do their work in the colony with the others;
but would require additional pay for their "professional" services ; indeed they are to be
considered as necessary adjuncts for the good working of the scheme.

The advance would be two months' pay before leaving, which they generally leave with
their friends, or expend in the purcha�e of litt.le .con:f01't5 �or the voyage, and being cash
advanced must be recoverable from their pay within SIX or eight months after arrival.

I t is of course understood that, with the exceptions I have named, and perhaps one or
two" barbers," all the emigrants are to be agriculturists, and to enter for five years' service
in the colony; to have the option of working under contract, or on their own account on

payment of a small tax, the monthly wages for which they engage being guaranteed them.
The Government recognizance would remove all obstacles, and I imagine it would cheer

fully be given te> any feasible project intended for the benefit of the colonies.
I have no copies of contracts by me, but will get them from Amoy; they are, however, in

my opinion, very vaguely framed, and I imagine illegal from informality, so would be value
less as guides.

1 have written for the information regarding the export of coolies from different parts of
Ghiua, but think that in round numbers I could name them for the last two years.

From Cumsingmoon for South America
" Hong Kong " California

"Shanghae " "

" Amoy for sundry places

2,200
4,000

300

18,000

Namoo, being part of the Fokien province, is included with Amoy. It is a small island
with about 10,000 inhabitants, and its only importance consists in beinv the dividinz
boundary of the two provinces of Canton and Fokien.

� o

I hope these remarks will be of use, and should more information be required, I will be

happy to supply it if in my power.
The q uestion has gone abroad but not through me; I have even been applied to, to ascer

tain if shipping is wanted, but I have replied that I have no authority to say anything in the
matter.

James T. White, Esq.
Victoria.

I have, &c.

("igned) J. D. Muir.

My dear Sir, Macao, 17 June 1851.

I H AV E the pleasure of sending you the memorandum required of expense of shipping
-c oolies =

Commission for each man

Ditto to Chinese collector
Food for each man per month
Water ditto ditto, a gallon a day

.$ 3 50

2

27 50

2

1 50

3

$5
4

5 50

Estimating t.he voyage at 5 months (including the purchase of

casks)
2 suits of summer clothing
] suit of winter ditto
Various articles for the voyage

-

Fitting between decks and kitchen will cost, for 300 men, about 400 dollars; wages, 4

dollars per month, and one month's advance win be reg uired. The coolies will engage
themselves fur five years; are to be fed, lodged, and medical attendance at the expense of
the importers.

The freight paid here has been, for Peru, 25 to 30 dollars a man, fur a voyage of 120 days,
with provisions put on board for 150 days.

The Government of Peru allows a premium of 30 dollars for each man imported. Vessels
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Sir, Hong Kong, 19 July 1851.

I HAD the honour to address your Excellency from Macao, under date 21st ultimo,. No.

12, mentioning my arrival in China, and what steps 1 had taken in furtherance of the o�Jects
of my mission to this quarter. Thinking it advisable that! should make myself acquall1�ed
with the appearance and condition of the people in the neighbourhood of Amoy, �nd with
the prospect of obtaining labourers from that quarter, I left this on the 26th ultimo, and
returned on tl.e 16th instant; the voyage there and back occupying 10 days.

.

2. Amoy lies about 300 miles to the eastward of Hong Kong; it is situated on an island
off the mainland, numbers a population of upwards of 100,000 inhabitants, and has for
years past been the seat of extensive emigration to all parts of the J ndian A rchipelago.
The trade and commerce of the port are considerable and gradually increasing. ::::-everal

European houses are establ ished there, and a large portion of the coasting trade has fallen
into their hands; t.he southern coasts of this great euipire being so infested by pirates, which
the government or naval authorities are either unable or unwilling to destroy, that the
Chinese merchants prefer the security of foreign shipping to the risks attendant on their
own junks.

The sugar cane is extensively cultivated throughout the entire district from Canton to

Amoy. At Changchow, a large town seated on a shallow river, about. 40 miles above Amoy,
I visited :)11 extensive refinery, where I found the processes of manufacture precisely similar
to what prevailed in England previous to the introduction of the vacuum pan. The few
cane pieces which I saw in the neighbourhood were luxuriant in appearance, and had been
culti vated with the greatest care.

3. Durina llly short stay at Amoy, 1 visited as much as possible of the surrounding
country; going into the villages and examining the habits and character of the people. 1
did not meet with the slightest obstruction, although I frequently went alone and unattended.
I found the people civil and obliging. At Changehow "ve were followed, at first, by con

siderable numbers, but they offered neither insult nor rudeness, aud displayed only that eager
curiosity which may be supposed nat.ural to people, many of whorn had probably never seen

a European previous to OUl' arrival.
4. As far as my observation extends, the people of this province are 110t so robust or

muscular as those in the province of Canton. They are, however, considered to be of a more

quiet and orderly character, hardworking, and submissive to authority. They are almost

entirely l:l�ricultUl'ists, are eager to emigrate, and are so poor that they will go anywhere on

any conditions that may be offered, provided they can secure the bare necessaries of life.
Their language is a peculiar dialect of the Chinese, but differing so entirely from that spoken
in the Canton province, that the inhabitants do not unders tand each other: and are obliged
to resort to interpretation in their oral communications. Auv number of people may be
obtained, for the country is peopled to excess, and a careful selection of those offering as

emigrant!', would secure good and effective labourers.
5. A vessel

-
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of about 1,()00 tons are required for 400 �11en., and it is yel:y essen�ial to have por�s betwe.en
decks for ventilation. The greatest attenuon lS to be paid 111 ChOOS111g good captains of mild

temper and temperate habits. The Chinese are generally of mild character, but will not

bear rough handling.
If you want any more information, give me your views, and I shall do everything in my

power to satisfy you.
I have, &c.

(signed) J. A. Durram.

P. S.-1 am not aware that any stipulation has ever been made for the return of coolies to

China. I am certain that nothing was provided in the exportations to Peru. J. A. D.

J. T. White, Esq., Macao.

MElVIORANDUM of J. E. Endicott, Cumsingmoon:
Commission $ 4

Ditto to Chinese collector 4

Supplies of food, &c., on a voyage of five months, at 5 dollars a

month 2 5
* Cash advanced to coolies for supplying themselves with clothing 4

Syme, Muir & Co., in their letter of 31�t May, ,:r�dertake to put emigrants o.n board at

Amoy tor the sum of 7 l., say $ 33. 60, with provIsIOns, water, and all necessanes for the

voyage.
These memoranda must be considered" private

,. until some arrangement is definitely
made.

James T. White.

Sub-Enclosure 2, in Enclosure in No. l.
(No. 13.)

* This is to be refunded Ly the coolies:after their arrival in the colony.
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5. A vessel calIed the" Amazon" was lying in harbour, and had been engaged some time
p.revio�sly to .convey e.migran1s �o the S.a!ldwich .Islands, but in comequenc� of some pecu
mary difficulties affectmg the ShIPS, whICH occasioned her detention, the emigrants had been
dismissed. Through the ageEcy of the house entrusted with the operation '-I sent for some
of these people. It was stated to uie that the best and most effective of them had returned
to their villages, and that those I saw were the worst description; they were all young men

from 1(> to 30 years of age, the greater part of t hem strong-framed and effective, hilt all of
them thiu and meagre, and evidently suffering from the want of sufficient fuod; a few were

very inferior, and not fit to be sent out as emigrants to the West Indies; they had all been
engag�d at wages varying from two to three dollars per month. The inspection of these
people led me to infer that such low wages ar� insufficient to induce the emigration of the
better class of labourers, and that under any CIrcumstances great care must be taken in the
selection.

6. The wages ought to be fixed at four to five dollars a month; with food, lodain.; and
medical attendance; or perhaps it. would be more congenial to the Chinese character if the
wages were placed at six to seven dollars per month, leaving them to provide food and
lodging from their own resources; both conditions might be set forth in their contracts,
leaving them to make their own selection as soon as possible after their arrival.

7. Great weight seems to be attached by the Chinese to their receiving an advance of
money previous to their departure; hitherto this has been only six dollars, but I am lE:d to

believe that if the amount were fixed at ] O to 12 dollars, it would ensure a better description
or emigrants, even more so than by giving them a high rate of wages. 'The Chinese are essen
tiallya domestic people, fond of their fam ily, and extremely attentive to their aged relatives.
Of this advance four dollars at least would be required to enable them to purchase the clothing
and other comforts necessary for the voyage; the rest would be given to their relatives and
friends, or disposed of in the settlement of debts to enable them to leave the country.

1 am assured that there never has been any difficulty in recovering- from the Chinese
emigrants the money advanced to them previous to their departure from China. The amount
has been stated in the contract with the condition of repayment by monthly instalments
of one 01' two dollars, and this condition has been carried out without difficulty or demur.

8. The emigration from China may be carried on throughout the year, but probably to
more advantage, and perhaps also with more economy, during the period between November
and March. This is the season of the north-east monsoon, when the passage may be made
from 30 to 40 days quicker. Agricultural operations are in some measure at a stand, and
less employment can be obtained in the fields; better men may therefore be obtained, and

perhaps also on more favourable terms.

9. At present an abundance of shippina lllight be secured for the emigration service. The
large influx of Americar .. clipper-built vessels from California has had a most injurious effect
upon British shipping, as a preference is given to them for the conveyance of teas on account
of their superior sailing qualities; British shipping has consequently been thrown out of
employ. 1\1 ClUy of these are well fitted up and well found, and would be obtained now on

lower terms than will be the case hereafter, when the halance of the shipping interests
shall be readjusted by the construction of better vessels in England, capable of competing
with the American shipping.

10. All the further information I have received confirms the opinion expressed in my last
communication to your Excellency, that it will be extrenie lv difficult, if not impossible, to
induce the emigration of women and families; they never have done so hitherto, and the
Chinese cling with such tenacity to ancient customs that they will hardly be persuaded to

adopt a new course in tbis instance. Women are considered as property, and can be
obtained only by purchase, and 1 believe that the only feasible plan of securing their erni

gration would be to give an advance of 20 or 30 dollars to such of the emigrants as were

dispcsed to procure respectable women. This might perhaps induce some of them to take
tl.eir wives and families with them, and the additional sum thus advanced might be deducted
by monthly instalments out of the wages of the husband.

A few women might probably be procured by such means, and if the accounts sent home
by them to their relatives should be satisfactory, tile confidence thus established would no

doubt induce others to follow, and in time an adequate number of women and families

might be obtained, but in the first instance this will be attended with considerable difficulty.
I am afraid, also, that if any large number of women should be found to leave the country
it would at tract the notice of the mandarins, and have the effect of putting all entire stop
to emigration. The mandarins would readily avail themselves of this as a plea to obtain
some pecuniary" consideration."

11. 1 cannot account satisfactorily for the difl:1culty of procuring women. Female infan
ticide is vel'y common in the province of Fokien, and 1 saw at Amoy, ill some ponds in the
centre of' the town, several bundles of matting, which were pointed out to me as containing
the bodies of new-born female infants. Under such circumstances one would natural lv infer
that the Chinese would be glad of the opportunity offered by means of emigration to

relieve the country of its superabundant female population, The men appear to me to be
domestic and fond of their families and children, and yet, while they emigrate by thousands,
there is hardly an instance of any woman having' left the country. Many of the Chinese
settled in !Singapore, Java, and elsewhere are comparatively wealthy; but instead of sending'
for their families they prefer making remittances to them, and the connexion is kept up by
occasional visits to their native land. The few Chinese women in Singapore were purchased

986. M 4 here
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here as young girls, and I am informed that this system is carried on now, but not to any

great extent.
.

12. It must be borne in mind that tne women in China do not work in the fields, at least I
have never seen any engaged in any agricultural operation. Probably one-half of the floating;
population, who live in boats on the rivers and along the shores of China, are women and
girls. They are extremely hardworkina and industrious, and manage their boats with as

much tact and facilitv as the men. I am inclined to think that these women, from their
habits of hard work �aJ1(1 eagerness to acquire money, would soon take to the lighter
descriptions of field work in the "Vest Indies, and to the weeding and the moulding of the
cane. They are large footed, while those living in the country are doomed to perpetual
inactivity in consequence of the wretched practice that prevails of having their feet distorted
to unnatural smallness.

13. Boys of eight to ten years of age may be obtained, I believe, in considerable numbers
at wages varying from one dollar to two dollars per month; girls can only be obtained by
purchase. If families should hereafter be induced to emigrate, it would be necessary to pay
the father a bonus for each girl. This advance might be recoverable from tile girl by resolving
it into so many years' wages paid to her in advance, or, as she would soon form some per
manent connexion, the amount might be recovered from her husband. I saw several young
girls, from six to ten years of age, being hawked about the streets in Amoy, for whom the

price asked was from 20 dollars to 50 dollars. These were small-footed girls. and cense

queutly of higher value.
14. I have no reason to alter the opinion formerly expressed, that the Chinese are admi

rably adapted as labourers for the West Indies; they are strong, active and intelligent,
disposed to work, and to make money. The climate here, at least at this season of the year,
is very similar to that of the 'Vest Indies, and I think they would enjoy health and strength
in their new location. The extensive cultivation of rice and of suzar in the lowlands in the
two provinces of Canton and Fokien would seem to qualify t.hem for a residence in Trinidad
and Demerara, and I helieve they will be found hardy and industrious.

The system of payment by monthly wages will not answer well, it discourages industry,
and the Chinese will, no doubt, take advantage of it to do as little work as possible.
The system of job-work is more consonant to their habits; and though it may be necessary
that there should be contracts of service at monthly wa�es in the first instance, the sooner

they are supplanted by special agree�11ents the better will it be for the convenience and interest
of both parties.

15. There is one trait in the character of the Chinese which makes me somewhat doubt
ful as to their cond uct in the West Indies. I refer to their habit of com bining t02Yether for
all purposes, whether good, bad, or indifferent. No Chinaman ever acts from individual
impulse, but .always in concert with others. This principle of their character, if pushed to

any extent in such colonies as British Guiana and Trinidad, where the demand for labour is
gréater than the supply, might be found very inconvenient and inj urious. They are also

represented to me as being of rather stubborn and wilful disposition; but I believe that this
arises principally from the idea of their own vast superiority over all other people, and would
probabiy give way to better information. These two traits wi ti render it necessary to exer

cise a firm, judicious, and vigilant control in order to check misconduct at its very com

mencement. I think that giving- them an interest in the soil and its produce will probably be
the most effectual means of preventing such combinations.

16. I think also that some consideration is due to the great distance of the West Indies,
the want of intercourse with China, and to the impossibility of their visiting their native
land. With exception of Australia and California, to which emigration has only recently
set in, there is frequent intercourse between Chi na and every island in which they have

settled, so that emigration is, as it were, only a removal from one part of the empire to

another, To remedy the inconveniences probably arising from this, it will be necessary to

give facilities for enabling them to correspond with their friends, and to make remittances of
money. This will tend to remove the feeling of distance from home, and the necessity for
it will decrease as greater numbers settle in the country, and they become organised into a

society of their own.

17. I have several forms of contract, but I send only two, which may serve as samples for
the rest. These were entered into by emigrants for Sydney and the Sandwich Islands. I
send also a form in which the principle has been adopted of giving them an interest in the
soil. These people emigrated to the Bashee or Babuyane islands, a small group to the
northward of, and a dependency of Manilla. I am informed that the experiment so far has
been successful, but as .the emigration only took place recently (about a year ago), it is too
soon to form any definite oprrnon.

18. The emigrants to Sydney and Moreton Bay have giT"en entire satisfaction, and
arrangements are now in progress to send ill 1,000 more without delay. Messrs. 'I'ait &
Co. inform me that the emigrants in Sydney appear to have given up entirely the Chinese
dress, and endeavour to assume as much as possible the manners and appearance of'
Europeans, so that a shipment of Chinese clothes made to Sydney was found useless and
was returned to Amoy. This incident, which is quite contrary to their usual practice,
shows their aptness for emigration, as it indicates a desire, under favourable circumstances, to

naturalise themselves in a new country, and would probably insure their settling permanently
on the expiry of their engagements. in general, however, they adhere rigidly wherev.er they
go to their own dress, customs, and national peculiarities, but this may perhaps ar.se in a

great
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great measure from their having only. been brought into contact with people of a lower
civilisation, the number of Europeans being too few and scattered to exercise much influence
on their social characteristics.

19. If the colonies shall decide upon giving a trial to this emigration, I would recommend
that it be left, in the first instance, to the management of any respectable firm willing to
undertake the operation; 1,000 or 1,200 men to Demerara, and �OO to Trinidad, would
be sufficient as an experiment. If these should answer well and the colonies desire to

carryon ernizration upon an extensive scale, it would then be advisable to establish an

agent, and toOorganise a system somewhat similar to that in Calcutta. Better people would
be obtained, and the operation carried on with more economy. But at first this emigration
must be looked UpOll (:IS experimental, and any house that may undertake to procure and
send forward the emigrants will, from a regard to their own character, and look ing to the
prospective advantages likely to arise to themselves, if the ernizration should he successful,
take all necessary precautions to obtain efficient labourers.

;:,

20. My absence in Amoy has prevented me from coming to any definitive arrangement
with the several parties referred to in the 1 Ith paragraph of my last communication, No.
12, so that the matter is still under consideration. I have a good deal of correspondence,
which I shall forward to your Excellency as soon as I can get the letters and papers
transcribed.

21. In all my communications with the various parties here and at Amoy, I have con

sidered the English Passengers' Act as the basis of negotiation, and have stated distinctly
that the general provisions and stipulations of that Act, as far as applicable to this emigration,
would be insisted on, as being necessary to the safety and well-being of the emigrants.
I have also stated that nine hours of steady and continuous labour, 01" the taskwork corre

sponding thereto, would be required from the emigrant as an equivalent for his monthly
wages.

22. If your Excellency should deem it advisable to issue a proclamation on the su bject úf
emigration from this quarter, I would suggest that it be worded so as to include all ports or

places in the provinces of Canton and Fokien. My reason for this is, that the best agl'ieul
turallabourers will probably be obtained not at Hong Kong or Amoy, or othe r large ports,
but at such places as Cumsingmoon, and N amoa. These are opium stations, w here the
opium receiving vessels lie in sheltered harbours off the mainland; they are at a distance
from any large town, but are close upon large agricultural districts and villages, where
labourers may be obtained with comparative facility.

23. In comparing this emigration with that from India, I think there can be little doubt
as to its superior advantages. The Indians are certainly more docile, and more easily
managed than the Chinese, but the latter possess physical strength, industry, and an eager
desire to obtain money and to better their position. They have no thought of a return

passage, and hitherto have settled permanently in every country to which they have

emigrated. The question as to obtaining a supply of women, seems to be attended with almost
equal difficulty in India and ill China, and in both countries a long time must elapse before
the difficulties can be overcome.

I believe that ultimately the cost of emigration from here will be very little higher than
from India, and may fairly be represented by the difference in length of voyage, which,
under ordinary and similar circumstances, will not exceed 12 or 14 days.

Estimatillg the local charges in India (everything incl usive) at -

And the shipping expenses

£. s. d.
2 10

10 10

£. I--;;--=---:This gives -

as the average cost of Indian emigration.
The local charges in China, under a responsible agent, appoi nted ?y

the colony, will not exceed, probably not amount to, so mue h as 1:1e

charges in India, say -

The freight ought not to exceed

£. s. d.
2 10

12 10

This gives £. 15

or a difference of 2l. per man in the cost of this emigration, It will in. all probability be

more expensive at first, but once regulated, and formed into a system, will not exceed the

sum named.
The cost of the return passage will b� entirely saved.

.
. .

.

24. In comparing this emigration with that .f�om Afnca, I cannot disguise from myseIt
the conviction that Africa is the proper and �egI.tll1late source whence a supply of I�bour
may be obtained for the West Indies. I am Inclme.d to look very favourably lipan Chmese

emigration, for I think their habits. and charactel: dispose them to become use�ul la?our�rs,.
and permanent settlers; but the distance hence IS very great; th.e cost .o� .theIr emlgr�t�on
will be considerable, and the difficulty, or rather the apparent I�npOSSI!)lll�y, of obtaining
women and female children except by purchase, present great dIfficult.les.Ill the way. of a

successful and permanent colonization. On the other hand, the coast of Africa IS com paratively
986. N near,
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near, the cost of emigration will be trifling, and women may be obtained (except in such
cases as the Kroomen) in equal proportion to the men.

The Chinese possess more intelligence, and habits of greater industry, and have attained
a higher civilisation, but, all circumstances considered, it will probably be found that the
Africans, especially if they can be obtained at a young age, are better suited to the peculiari
ties of soil and climate in the West Indies, and to supply the immediate want of labour.
Their importation will cost little, and there can be no doubt that they will be permanent
residents in the country.

His Excellency Henry Barkly
Governor of Bitish Guiana ,

&c. &cr

I have, &c.

(signed) James T. White.

Enclosure in Sub-Enclosure 2.

MEMORANDUM of an AGREEMENT made this day of A.D.185

I, ,
in consideration of a free passage to the Hawaiian or

Sandwich Islands, and for the further consideration of dollars per month, to be paid
to me, my heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, and also for the further consideration
of a suitable dwelling, food, and medical attendance, in all cases except where the sickness
is contracted by my own imprudence, to be furnished to me by ,

of Honolulu, in the Sandwich Islands, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, do

hereby promise and agree with the said , his heirs, executors,
administrators, and assigns, that I will, for and during the term of five years, to begin and
be accounted from the day of my arrival in the Sand wich Islands, serve, abide, and continue
with the said ,

his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, his
and their covenant servant, diligently and faithfully according to the utmost of my power,

skill, and knowledge, do and perform such service and business whatsoever, as well relating
to the business of labour on sugar and coffee plantations in said islands, as in and about all
other business matters and things whatsoever as the said

, his
heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, or any of his or their superintendents or agent8,
may from time to time order and direct, to and for the greatest profit and advantage of the
said ,

his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, so far as lies in

my power; and having received from the agent in Amoy, of the said
,

the sum of dollars advance, I agree to repay the same in the Sand wich Islands by
a monthly deduction of one dollar from my wages until the said dollars be repaid
in full.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand the day and year first above written.
In presence of

ARTICLES of AGREEMENT made and entered into this day of in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty ,

between George Plorner Collard,
of London, of the one part, and ,

a native of , in the empire of China,
labourer, of the other part.
Whereas the said George Plomer Collard being about to sail from China aforesaid, by

the ship or vessel , for Brisbane, Moreton Bay, in the colony of New South

Wales, hath contracted and agreed with the said to enter int.o the service of
the said George Plomer Collard for the term of five years, to be computed from the time of
his arrival at Brisbane aforesaid, in the capacity of shepherd, farm and general servant and
labourer, and with, under, and subject to the terms and conditions and in manner hereinafter
mentioned; N ow therefore these presents witness, that each of them the said G eOl'ge
Plomer Collard and doth hereby covenant and agree with the other of them,
his executors, administrators, and assigns, in manner following, that is to say:

That the said shall and wiU hire himself to and serve the said George
Plomer Collard as and in the capacity of shepherd, farm and general servant and labourer,
during the said term of five years, to commence and be computed from the time of his
arrivai aforesaid; and the said George Plomer Collard shall take and employ the said

as such servant as aforesaid for and during the said term.
That the said shall and will during the said term conduct and demean

himself in an orderly and proper manner, and give his faithful and zealous services to the
said George Plotner Collard, his executors, administrators, and assigns, and use his best
endeavours to serve the said George Plomer Collard, his executor's, administrators, and

assigns, at such place or places as the said George Plomer Collard, his executors, adminis
trators, and assigns �hall from time to time direct, and shall and will well and truly obey all
the orders of the said George Plomer Collard, and all such person or persons as shall be

placed in charge over him as superintendent or overseer by the said George Plomer Collard,
and also shall and will make himself generally useful ill performing au)' duties which may
be reasonably required of him by the said George Plomer Collard, his executors, adminis

trators, or assigns, or his or their overseer or superintendent.
That
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That the said George Plomer Collard. shall and will at the end of every three months

during the said term of five years aforesaid pay 01' cause to be paid to the said
for such his due and faithful services aforesaid, a!t�r the rate of three dollars per month in
British sterling money� at the exchange of four shillings per �ollar,.such wages to commence

from the date of his arrival as aforesaid; and also shall and will, durmg such faithful servitude
of the said , provide or cause to be provided for the said the
following weekly provisions, viz., nine pounds of meat, eight pounds of flour, one-eighth of a

pound of tea, and one pound of sugar.
That the said , in consideration of his passage by the vessel afcresaid,

shall and will consent to be assigned, by written indenture or agreement if necessary, to, and
serve such person or persons within the colony of New South Wales aforesaid upon the
terms of this agreement, as the said George Plotner Collard, his executors, administrators,
or assigns shall think fit and proper, and shall and will enter into a contract or azreement
with such person on the terms herein contained; also shall and will pay by f;ur equal
quarterly payments to the said George Plomer Collard, his executors, administrators, or

assigns, or to such person to whom he may be assigned, out of the first monies or wages to

be received by him the said
, the sum of dollars now advanced

to him.
In witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and

seals the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed, and delivered by the said George}Plomer Collard, in the presence of - - -

Signed, sealed, and delivered by the said

}, the contents of this agreement having
been first read over and explained to him in the
Chinese language by - - - - -

Mr. James Tait, Spanish Vice Consul at Amoy, in the name of, and in representation of,
Messrs. MaLia, Meuchacatorre and Co., Mr. B. A. Barreto, and Mr. J. B. Marcaída, on

the one part, and the Chinese on the other part, have agreed and contracted
as follows:-

1. The Chinese engages to proceed and establish himself on the Batanes
or Babuyanes Islands, and there to devote himself exclusively to the cultivation of the

grounds to be allotted him by the above mentioned body or company, of which Mr.
Marcaida is at present director.

2. The term for which the Chinese engages to work in the agriculture of
the said islands is for five years.

3. Mr .. �arcaida will adva.nce the cost of the passage money of the said

to. the said Islands, and he WIll advance him in Amoy the sum of dollars, where-
WIth to purchase clothes and other necessaries.

4. Mr. Marcaida will advance the cost of the tools or implements necessary for the work.
5. Mr. Marcaida will supply the cattle which may be necessary for the labour of the

ground.
6. Mr. M arcaida, if it appear to him desirable, will supply with cows, goats,

&c. for the purpose of breeding, and any profit thereon is to be' equally divided.
7. Mr. Marcaida will provide for daily food of ube, gabe, camote, ducay,

and maize, with a proportionate quantity of ulam, and in the quantity necessary for the

daily sustenance of a labourer for six months, except in cases hereinafter specified.
8. The first labours of shall be directed to the cultivation of plants, &c.

suitable for his own sustenance.
9. shall exert himself to produce by his labour as soon as possible, the

articles necessary for his sustenance; and so soon as this is attained (though the six
months specified in art. No.7 have not expired), he shall cease to receive rations from Mr.
Marcaida.

10. The expense of the passage of , the cost of the tools, the expense of
the maintenance of ,the cost of the cattle, seeds, &c., and all other expenses
incurred, and outlays made by Mr. Marcaida, shall be deducted from the produce of the
labour of ,

and after this deduction is made, the remainder shall be divided
into two equal parts, one for , and the other for the company, of which Mr.
Marcaida is director; but before dividing the produce, will have the disposal,
of what of the ube, gabe, camote, and vegetables he may have grown, he may require for
his own consumption.

11. The expenses and advances of which the foregoing article treats, shall be deducted
from the produce of the labour of in the two first years of his contract, with
the exception of his passage money, which will be deducted in the three last years in equal
parts, so that in the five years of his contract shall have repaid the company
all the advances and expenses mentioned in articles 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and II.

12. If should not devote himself to agriculture, or should refuse to work in
the manner customary and reasonable for a labourer, and by his bad conduct neglect the
cultivation of the ground; his daily rations will be immediately suspended, and he will be
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compelled to repay all the expenses and advances incurred on his account, and Mi"
•

Marcaidu will be at liberty to dismiss him and oblige him to leave the islands, to preven

any ill consequences from his bad example.
13. Mr. Marcaida is security to that the soil of those islands is fertile, that

the water 1S good for drinking, that the climate is healthy, and that the natives of the said
islands shall not in any way molest him.

14. Mr. Marcaida is security to that for 15 years he shall not have to pay
any tax whatever, and that after 15 years are past, .the Government tax will be two reals

Pe;' month and if likes to take with him from China, his wife and children
, .

1
'

they will likewise. be ex�mpt fro� taxanou on t �e same terll1� as
.

15. MI". Marcaida, with the VIew of encouragmg the exertions of obliges
himself to renew the contract after the expiry of five years, for as long as or his

heirs mav wish, but with the stipulation, th.at in such a case, shall always be

represented or substituted by an able-bodied labourer of more than 16 years of ase

1 di
.

:::> ,

approved of by the company; and with the furt 1e�' con. ItlOIl� th�t ,or his repre-
sentative shall never sell the ground, nor transfer his oLligatlons or nghts under the

contract, without the approbation of the company ; and also with the stipulation, that if he
leave off for one year, the clll,t�vation of �llly o� the grou.nd ?€ pi'e�i()us]y worked, the. com

pany are at liberty to take said ground fr01':l hl�ll, and give It to whom they please, Without
beinsr entitled to any remuneration for the same.

16. If during t'>the first five years should. become sick, and �is health be not

restored in two or three months, and he should WIS� to leave for Manilla or Amoy, Mr.
Marcaida will pay h is passage to either place, and wd� not

°

recover from him any of the

advances due. In such a case, however, to Mr. Marcaida will belong the right to all the

around which way have worked.
o

Lastly, the intended meaning of this contract is, that while works 'with assi-

duity, and behaves himself wen, fulfilling the conditions of this contract, and while
can substitute in his place a man of more than 16 years of age, approved of by the com

pany, he and .his l:eirs shall possess th,e. right to conti1J,!e cultivating th� gro,unds. they may
have opened, It belllg an express condition, that the obligations entered mto,1I1 this cont:act
are understood to be valid between and whoever may, III place of Mr. Marcaida,
represent the company, or may have acquired its rig�1ts. .

In 'v\ itness whereof, we, namely, Mr. James Tait as representative of Mr. Juan Bta

Mnrcaida, director of the Company, and Chine�e for himself, have hereunto affixed
our signatures at the Spanish Vice-Consulate, Amoy, this day of in the year of
our Lord One thousand eight hundred and fifty

Sub-Enclosure 3, in Enclosure in No. l.

{No. 14.)
Sir, Hong Kong, 23 July 1851.

SIl'\CE addressing your Excellency on the 19th instant, I have, at the instance of Dr.

Gutzlaff, had an interview with some Chinese in reference to emigration to the West Indies.
'fhe Doctor had been in previous communication with them, so that they came prepared on

the subject.
2. Subjoined are the terms proposed; they were fairly drawn out on paper in Chinese, and

I noted down at the moment the verbal translation as given by Dr. Gutzlaff.

P nOPOSITION of CHING-A-SOO on the part of the Tung-kwan sugar-growers, subject to

the modifications of the British employer :-
1. Each labourer to receive six dollars per month, and his employer to feed him.

2. Over 12 to appoint a headman, who shall receive in advance 100 dollars, under the

obligation to marry, and then to receive with his wife 12 dollars per month.
3. One headman over 50 labourers, wages to be 26 dollars; to be a married man) and

to receive the same bonus in advance.
4. To pay two months' advance to each labourer, recoverable from his wages.

PROPOSITION on the part of HARVA, Bourtonjr from Teo Cheo, the easternmost part of

Kwang Tring Province.

1. To pay each labourer six dollars per month,
2. Over 10 a headman to receive 10 dollars pel' month.
3. Over 100 a headman to receive 100 dollars per month.
4. As to going out married, with a wife, it is almost an impossibility, and hence an

advance of 100 dollars must be made to each of the headmen, to enter the
matrimonial state purposely, and the sum be subsequently deducted from their
wages.

5. Married couples to receive nine dollars per month.
6. The headmen to be careful in enforcing habits of dilisrence and to fine those that

indulge in idle habits.
o ,

7. Evel�y one to have the utmost facility to make remittances of their monthly wages
to their relatives.

8. To
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8. To receive on embarkation three months' wages in advance, to be deducted after
their arrival.

9. The above propositions subject to the modifications of the individuals who enga9:e
the cultivators.

'--'

10. Only strong and hale men? who do not indulge in. the .habit of smoking opium, from
Fok ien, Teo-Cheo, and Hal Hong, to be engaged III tim; work.

3. The o'cneral result of the interview was that they would take four to five dollars
a month (exclusive offood and ledging)) or six to seven dollars (without), according to their
relative strength; in the last case they would require a small piece of ground for their own

use.

4. That one headman in 25 would be sufficient, who should receive seven dollars a month
with food and lodging if single, or 10 dollars if married.

5. That the headman over 50, if married and speaking the English language, should have
20 dollars, it being understood that he should also be a physician. The deputation from
Teo Cheo said that nobody could be got there who understood the English, and they
seemed quite satisfied with 10 dollars per month for their headman.

6. They all adhered steadily to the advance required, which they looked upon as a" sine

(juá non," to pay their old parents and relatives, who "could receive nothing-for some time
after they left;" a portion of it was intended also to supply themselves with clothing and
other necessaries for the voyage, and for their use after their first arrival.

�

7. They did not ask a single question ahout the colony, or the nature of the work, or the
climate, or the people; their observations were confined solely to the cost of living, and to

the price of rice; they did not make a single remark leading to the inference that they had
the least idea of returning to their own country.

8. I asked them if they intended to take large or small-footed women; they replied, that
they would take some of the former if required, but that the latter were more respectable,
and would make the emigration better liked by the people.

g. On asking why women did not emigrate from China to Ringapore, and other places,
where the men went, the only reason they gave was that the sea-sickness would kill them,
and that their friends always sent home money to enable them to live in China.

The Chinese are great negotiators, and I believe the only way to deal with them is to lay
-down certain terms, and to adhere to them, and when they find that there is no disposition
'to make any change, they will probably come into them after a little diplomatic reserve.

10. I have also seen a gentleman from Manilla, who has resided many years in the island,
and is well acquainted with the condition and circumstances of the Chinese.

He informs me that the number is from 7,000 to 8,000, of whom 4,000 to 5,000 live in the

town, and the rest in the country. Of the latter, some are holders of land, on which they
cultivate sugar upon a small scale; others, and by far the greater number, are employed in

the sugar factories, where they are found to be intelligent and attentive, and give great
'satisfaction; others again are shopkeepers, and pedlcrs, and very few, if any, are engaged
as daily labourers on the soil; nearly all these people carne to the island originally as coolies,
under engagement to work as labourers, but after a short time forsook the field for other

pursuits. He describes them as being very hardworking and industrious for the first six or

eight months, during which they hoard up every farthing of their earnings, but that as soon

as they have realised a few dollars they start off from field-work, and set up as hawkers aud

travelling agents for the richer shopkeepers in town, or engage in some one of the various
trades and occupations to which the Chinese are especially addicted, business uf any kind
being preferred to field industry. The character given of them by this gentleman corresponds
so r�eeisely with that of the Portuguese settled in Demerara, that, with change of name, the
description of the one would stand perfectly well for the other.

11. He informed me also, that the Spanish Government, with a view to encourage their
settlement as labourers in the country districts, had taken off the poll-tax hitherto levied on

them, and had imposed a proportionate higher tax on the shopkeepers and others; but that
he thought this would be ineffectual, the habits of the Chinese being essentially com

mercial.

12. The above statement; carefully considered, shows the necessity of extreme caution in

any steps that may be taken, �ith regard to Chinese emigration, <�nd h?w easily one may be
led astray, if thejudgment be formed only upon what may be seen III China, where the people
are hardworking and industrious (particularly in the fi.eld), �wi¡.)g, perhaps, to the pressure
of extreme population. These people may change their habits, an� forsake field work when

placed in circumstances more favourable to the development of their natural character.
13. This gentleman also stated that the Spanish planters considered the Chinese unable

to bear the continuous heat of the climate so well as the native Indians.
I have, &c.

(signed) J. T. White.

P.S -1 have omitted to mention that the Chinese deputies stated, "That any number
{If boys could be obtained of the age of 1 O or 14, at about two dollars per month; some

virls of the sump. age mif!:ht be got, but only by making advances to their parents and
�elati\'es." Boys of 12 years of i.lge would readily become acclimatised, ami would adapt
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themselves to the customs and requirements of the country; they would be easily managed,
and in time would probably become useful and valuable labourers. It may be worth con

sideration, whether an emigration of this kind, properly conducted, and with an admixture of

girls, might not prove, ultimately, more conducive than any other to the permanent interests
of the colony.

His Excellency Henry Barkly, James T. White.
Governor of British Guiana,

&c. &c. &c.

Sub Enclosure 4 in Enclosure in No. 1
(No. J 5.)

Sir, Hong Kong, 21 August 1851.

WHEN I had last the honour to address your Excellency, under date 21st July, it was my
intention to have left this bv the steamer on the 5th instant. I have been detained, how
ever, in consequence of the' collision between the two steamers," Pacha "

and" Erin," by
which the former was sunk, and the latter has sustained considerable inj ury, I shall leave
this by the steamer of the 24th, and after remaining a few days at Singapore and Penal'lg,
shall proceed on to Calcutta.

2. I have visited Canton and Macao a second time, in order to see some gentlemen from
whom I expected to get further information as to the probability of inducing women and
families to emigrate; and I have seen also several Chinese of respectable station in life, and
of good intelligence, who are willing to undertake the collection of emigrants for the West
Indies.

3. The favourable opinions expressed in my former communication to your Excellency, have
been confirmed by subsequent information and experience. In the villages and country
districts which I have visited in the neighbourhood of Macao, and on the mainland opposite
to Hong Kong, I have found the Chinese always occupied and industrious, and engaged
either in ploughing the land, or turning it up with the hoe, or in laLouring at the pumps to

raise water for irrigation. These pumps are, in' principle, similar to the chain pumps in use

on board of ship. They are worked by a drum, which is made to revol ve by the feet, so that
the process resembles the treadmill, and the labour is constant and severe. The cultivation
resembles a garden, and every spot of ground is turned to profit by irrigation and manure

The rice crop was ripe, and I saw a considerable number of women reaping the grain. The
women thus employed were all boat-women. My guide informed me that they always assisted
in reaping the; crop, but took no other part in agricultural labour. He said, that although he
had never seen women engaged in cutring canes, he thought they would have no objection
to that work if paid for their labour, and that the only reason why they did not engage in
it in this district was, that the cane land belonged to richer people, who requiring hired
labour, preferred that of men, which could always be obtained. The rice fields, on the con

trary, were the property of the families whom I saw engaged, or of the villages to which they
belonged.

4. The Chinese women are small in comparison with the men. These are in size and
strength equal to the African. perhaps not so tall; but the women are of slighter build, and
incapable of the great endurance of fatigue which characterise the African women. As far
as my observation goes, there are more large footed women in this province than in Amov.
The immense amount of river and canal navigation in the neighbourhood of Canton, and {II
the adjoining; districts, will account for this dirference, but the prej udice in favour of small
footed women, as a mark of distinction, seems to exist to the fullest extent.

5. I have reason to believe that the information which I received at Amoy, as to the
extreme prevalence of female infanticide, was not altogether correct. Two respectable and
well-informed Chinese, with whom I had conversation on the subject of emigration, admit
that the practice of infanticide exists, but not to the extent I was led to suppose, and that
it prevails with regard to male as well as to female infants. They tell me that the body of
an infant is supposed to be without soul until it begins to speak, and that the destruction
of li�e previous t? t!1is, if the par�nts have no fllean� of supporti_ng their offspring, is not
considered a,s a .cnmlllal offence. lhey say, al.su, that infants who die before they can speak
are not buned 111 the ground, but are thrown into water; and that the bodies which I had
seen floating in the ponds at Amoy were probably the bodies of children who had died from
natural causes. From the extreme affection which the Chinese show fur their children I
am inclined to think that this statement may be correct; but at the same time I must add
that the practice of female infanticide in Amoy was spoken of as a matter of certaintv and
of frequent if not daily occurrence.

� ,

6. The people in this district appear to me extremely desirous of emigrating, and that
any num?er of them may be obtained. In no o�e instance did they make any inquiry as

to the climate or character of the country to wluch I proposed they should emigrate, or

show, by. any casual remal'�, the slightest wish or intention of returning to China. They
were anxious only to know If the country belonged to the English, if they should have rice
with fish and pork, for their provisions, and if they could make remittances to their friends
and relations. They expressed a great dislike to go to any country which belonged to the
Spanish, as the accounts which they had received from their countrymen who went to Cuba
had been very unsatisfactory. They expressed great eagerness to go to California, from
which some very large remittances had been sent home, and two or three individuals had

returned
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returned with considerable sums of money; but the paramount idea was evidently to obtain B R I T I S H
food wherever it could be got, and that, to secure that object, they were ready to embark G U I A N A.
for any country that offered the me�ns of conveya.nce. .

7. The people who go to California pay for their own passage, and hitherto this emigra
tion has been confined to the better class of artisans, and of shopkeepers possessed of some

little property. In the districts round Cumsingmoon I found tha t all the carpenters had
left for this new El Dorado, and. the reports they had sent. home of tl:e fucility of finding
gold seemed to have created quite a ferment, and to have gIven a new Impulse to the desire
for emigration.

Those who go down to Singapore and Penang, being unable to pay for their own passage
in the first instance, come under engagement to refund the amount out of the first earnings
after their arrival. According to returns published in one of the Singapore papers, the
num bel' of Chinese emigrants who arrived there in 1849 was 10,928, and in 1850, 8,204.
These people do not all reuiain in Singapore, but go on to Java, Banca, Borneo, Malacca,
Penang, or wherever else they can find employment for their labour; so that the Chinese
race is being gradually but surely diffused over the whole Eastern Archipelago.

8. There are at present two vessels preparing to take in emigrants for Sydney. Captain
Simson, of the" General Palmer," informs me that those who were sent there some time
ago have given entire satisfaction. Captain Simson entered into engagements with several
private individuals before he left Sydney, to bring over a certain number of emigrants for
each, at the rate of 10 l. 5 s. per head, all charges inclusive. The terms he is authorised to

offer are three to four dollars wages per month, with food and lodging. The indentures of
service to be for five years, and there is no stipulation whatever a3 to a return passage. He
has been directed to take them from Amoy, as all the Chinese emigrants now in Sydney
came from that quarter. The total number ordered is about 1,000. Should the accounts

which have reached this of the discovery of gold in large quantities in the neigh bourhood
of Sydney prove correct, there can be little doubt that a very extensive emigration will set
in from China to that country.

9. Annexed is the translation of a " Document" which I received a few days ago from
a very intelligent person, with whom I had an interview some days previous. He promised �.)
to go into the country, and to ascertain from the people themselves on what terms they _______would be disposed to emigrate, and whether they would be willing to take their wives and
families. The document in question shows the result of his inquiries. Your Excellency
will observe that he starts no difficulty as to procuring women and families. He cannot
undertake to say whether the women would engage in weeding canes, or doing other field-
work required; they are not in the habit of doing such work here; but would, he thinks,
probably do so in any other country, if adequately paid. The wages of two dollars a month
only contemplates domestic employment, the reaping of rice, preparing of flax, and other

light occupations of a similar nature.

10. I had also an interview with a person in Macao, who has been engaged in collecting
emigrants for the west coast of South America. His statement to me was, that from 300 to

400 young men a month could be obtained from the sugar districts, at the average wages of
four dollars. They would require three months' wages in advance. With this they would
furnish themselves with clothing and necessaries for the voyage, and would pay the collect

ing agent; the balance, about six dollars, they would leave with their relatives and friends
as means of support until they could make remittances from the" new country."

This man thought that single families would not leave the country, and that the on 1y way
to obtain them would be to take all the collateral branches. In many of the villages there
are only two or three families or clans, each having a distinctive name, and living under the
authority and control of the oldest members. Each of these families or clans have an
" ancestral hall," which is considered by them as sacred, It is here that they assemble on

great festive occasions to do honour to the names of their ancestors. It is often used as

the school for all the children of the family. It is the place of public meeting to consult
on all matters of general interest, and is in every way identified with the welfare and hap
piness of the clan. Veneration for their ancestors, and respect for the aged, may be con

sidered as the practical religion of the Chinese, and it will therefore be readily understood
how unwilling single families must be to separate from all that they bold sacred.

It appears to me very probable that if the plan thus suggested were carried out in prac
tice, the difficulty of obtaining women and families would. be to a considerable extent, if
not entirely, removed. The emip'ants would carry with them the "tablets" of their an

cestors, and would re-establish their ancestral halls in their new locations. But a paramount
.difficulty still remains. The women being small-footed, would be useless as labourers, and
the cost of emigration would be greatly enhanced without any corresponding benefit.

Your Excellency will perceive that there is great difference of opinion among the Chinese
the mselves as to the probability of obtaining women and families. At first, no doubt, there
will be considerable difficulty, but if the accounts sent home by the men, and the amount

their remittances, be considered satisfactory, I am inclined to think, after comparing
all the information I have received on the subject, that by judicious management the
difficulties may be overcome, and the emigration placed on a healthy and advantageous
footing.

11. With reference to the probable cost of emigration, I have addressed your Excellency
in a separate communieation, containing such further information as I am possessed of.
Owing to the continued arrival of American vessels from California, which, from their
superior sailing qualities, are preferred for the conveyance of silks and teas, a great number
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of British vessels are now seeking employment, and might be obtained for emiuratiou
purposes at a reasonable rate. The principal difficulty which occurs to me is with regard
to a supply of proper butts or casks for water

..
These cou�d not be obtained, in sufficient.

number to rueet any sudden demand, and there IS no wood In the country applicable to the
construction of water-tight packages.

There would be some difficulty also in procuring surgeons if the conditions of the Pas

sengers' Act were rigidly insisted on. The Chinese are great adepts in medicine and surgery
according to their own notions, and I am informed that a respectable man might be obtained
to act as surgeon for the voyage. 1t wou�d not be prudent to trust entirely to these men,
but one 01' two of them, engaged as assistants to the European surgeon, would probably
be found very useful after their arrival in the colony.

12. Inste�;d of depending entirely upon the chance of obtaining vessels in China, I would.

suggest that arrangements be made by H el' LV] ajesty's Government, through the Land and

Emigration Commissioners, {or the supply of a portion of the requisite shipping, on a plan
similar to what prevails for the Indian emigration. The vessels to arrive out here at stated

periods, say at intervals of one month, and to give 30 by days for the embarkation of

emigrants. The vessels employed in conveying troops, emigrants, and convicts to the
Australian colonies would probably be glad of the opportunity thus afforded for continuous

employment in the emigration service, and would take emigrants to the West Indies on

as favourable terms as any that could be obtained here.
I have already stated in a former communication, that the best season for carrying on.

emigration is from October to April. The north-east monsoon prevails at that season of
the' year, and vessels would therefore make quicker passages, and take emigrants on lower
terms. But there is no reason why emigration should be discontinued during the other

portion of the year. The hardy frames of the Chinese would bear with comparative indif
ference a degree of cold that would prove inj urious to the slender Bengalee, and an extra

suit of clothing would furnish him with every comfort he would require when crossing the

stormy latitudes of the Cape of Good Hope.
1 :3. I am still of opinion, that before entering upon any large scheme of emigration, it

would be prudent to ascertain by experiment on a small scale, whether the Chinese are

likely to answer well as agricultural labourers. Although industrious and hard-working
beyond measure in their own country, where necessity compels them to field labour to pro
cure subsistence, it is possible that they may not prove so hardworking and industrious
when placed in otber circumstances, and removed from the pressure of want. By habit and
character they are essentially a commercial people, fond of traffic and barter, of shopkeeping,
and petty manufactures, and of all kinds of desultory employments. I am led to believe
that even in Java, where the number is so large, they do not work in the field, or engage
in the actual cultivation of the cane, but are employed principally as superintendents to,

regulate and direct the cultivation and the manufacture. They are fond of authority, and

being supported in the exercise of it, use little moderation towards the natives of the island,
by whose manual labour the cultivation is maintained. Many of them are men of sub

stance, and farm the revenues from Government; ami they have possession of .nearly all
the internal traffic of the island.

This statement corresponds in a great measure with my information regarding Manilla.
[n both of these countries there is, however, a settled labouring population, adequate to the
immediate wants of the country, and the Chinese emigrants on their arrival fall naturallv
into that. position in which their services are most required, and which is at the same tím�
most consonant to their habits and character. I can discover no good reason why the
Chinese, possessed as they are of strength, intelligence, an extreme desire to make moncy..
and habits of ag:ricultural labour, should not become useful and permanent settlers in the
West Indies.

14. I have not yet been able to make up my mind definitively as to the relative advantages
of the Amoy or Canton district, with a view to I he establishing a permanent system of emizra
tion. It is probable that a greater number of labourers might be obtained at the former,
and at somewhat less cost. Here the labourers appear to me of stronger build, and there is,
perhaps, a better prospect of obtaining women and families. Shipping will be obtained with

grea�er facility. S�oulJ the Colonial
. Gov�rnment decide hereaftel:' to appoint an agent

specially charged \\:Ith the care of enngration, Macao appears to me to offer many advan
tages for the establishment of a depót. The place is in decay, and property is of compara
tively little value, so that the necessary premises might be procured at a moderate cost, and
the Portuguese Governmen,t wo�ld a�ord �very reaso�able facility" to pstabl.ish an? carry
out a regulated system of em�gratlon. I'here IS constant intercourse with the mainland by road.
as we ll as by water, and the inner harbour, or the Typa, afford excellent auchorage for vessels
of considerable burt hen. Its contiguity to Hong Kong would enable the En�lish colonial

author,i�ies to exercise whatever sup-rvision might be considered necessary, t; prevent the
possibility of abuses. A competent surgeon would be always at hand to examine emizrants

previous to their embarkation. My belief is that the Chinese, findinz themselves well t�eatecl
at the depót, and having full confidence that they would be protected and taker; care of by
the Engltsh G.oven.llnent, would flock to the depót. in sutficient nurn bel'S to supply any
amount of euugration that would probably be required for British Guiana and Trinidad.
Should it be otherwise, the agent could at any time make arrangements to procure emi

'grants at Amoy, and by visiting that part occasionally, the emigration from both places
might. be carried on under his immediate superintendence.

] 5. The peculiar character of the Chinese will render the management of them, on their
fi rst
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first arrival in the West Indies, a matter of some difficu] ty before they get accustomed to

their new locations. To all appearance they are perfectly impassive, cold, and hard as a

rock. Yet they are fond ?f: �lusic, such as it is, and o� theatrical shows and amusements,
and at their sing-song exhlb¡üons, 1 have seen hundreds, If not thousands of them, convulsed
from ear to ear with roars of laughter. They have an inexhaustible fund of obstinacy, and

yet they are always willing to do anything that is requ!re� of t!lem, provided it be �learly
explained to them, and that they are allowed to do It 111 their own way. On their first
arrival they must be kept cheerful and managed with kindness, and a consideration for thein

feelings and habits. Yet indulgence will spoil them, for they are extremely cunning, and will

profitby the least opening to obtain an advantage. They are large eaters, and must be well
fed at first, but if allowed a small plot of ground in lieu of their rice and other bread stuffs,
they will soon cultivate an abundance for their own use. Possessed of strong animal passions,
I am afraid they may become sullen and discontented unless they should form connexions
with the negro women; but if this difficulty can be overcome, they will be found cheerful,
contented and industrious. �J

It will soon be found necessary to give up the system of monthly wages, and to put them
in piece work. With exception of domestic service, all work in China is done by the piece,
and as this is the habit of the nation, it will no doubt be found to answer better with the
emigrants in the West Indies than ally other system. It will give a stimulus to exertion,
and will enable the planters to get rid of the system of paying monthly or weekly wages to

every individual labourer on the estate, by which the cost of production is now considerably
enhanced.

When emigration is once fairly established, and the people perceive the advantages to be

gained by emigrating to the West Indies, I think it is more than probable that they would
undertake to pay a portion of their own passage-money; at present it cannot be expected
that they should make any such engagement. Like all other emigrations this will probably
have difficulties to encounter in the first instance, many of which do not occur to me at

present; but if the Chinese government do not interfere, and the emigration be fairly and
judiciously conducted, there can be little doubt of obtaining an abundant supply of agricul
turallabourers.

I have, &c.

(signed) James T. White.

P.S.-Annexed is an extract from the Calcutta newspaper, the" Hurkaru," having
reference to the relative value of the Bengalees, Dhangahs and Chinese as agricultural
labourers. The writer entertains the same opinions nearly as those I have expressed to your
Excellency, giving a preference to the Dhangahs over the Bengalees, and to the Chinese
over both. As he had seen the three races working together, his opinion is perhaps worthy of
.attention.

I annex also blank form of contract under which it is proposed to engage labourers for

Sydney, referred to in paragraph No.8.

His Excellency Henry Barkly,
Governor of British Guiana,

&c. &c. &c.

J.T.W.

(A.)
1. It is hereby clearly stated that every labouring man shall receive four dollars per month

wages, and his food shall be furnished at the expense of the contractor.
2. While remaining on board ship, after reaching the anchorage, each company of 50 men

shall recive 5 dollars per day for food and necessary expenses.
3. The labourers shall not be under 16, nor over 40 years of age.
4. Each person from 10 to 16 years old shall receive wages two dollars per month.
5. Each woman shall receive wages two dollars per month.
6. Each child, whether male or female, under 10 years of age shalt receive food, but no,

wages.
7. For every 50 labourers there shall be a superintendent who understands a little

English, who shall receive wages eight dollars per month.
8. On rfaching the anchorage each labourer shall receive ¡I) advance four dollars.
9. On the ship being ready to leave each man shall receive in ad vance four dollars

more.

(B.)
Our recent remarks on the subject of employing Chinese labourers in the plantations of

the "Vest Indies have brought us some notices of an experiment bearing on the question and
tried in this country. Our informant having occasion to bring into cultivation some new

land overgrown with a thick-spreading bread-leafed grass, every root of which it was neces

sary to remove, and despatch and careful culture Leing objects of equal importance, he
employed-but let us quote his own words :-

"He employed a number of labourers from different parts of the country, Bengallees,
Dangars, and Chamars, in addition to whom he bad a gang of 20 Chinese. The rate at

whic:l each of these classes were employed was Rs. 2. 12. -per month to the Bengallees, two

986. O rupees.
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rupees to the Dangars, and four rupees to the Chamars; the Chinese being engaged at

eight rupees each. For a short time he took no particular account as comparing one class
with the other. After a time, however, keeping each class in its own contract, he began to
make comparisons, the land and labour generally that was allotted to each being precisely
similar; and the result showed more exactly than he could have well conceived, that the

Dangars did as much as two Bengallees, the Chamars equal to Dangars, and the Chinese
overran two Chamars, the result fully proving the greater economy of the higher paid labour,
his eight rupees a month being equivalent to 12 rupees to the Dangars, or 38 rupees to the
Bengallees.

" Independently of this greater extent of labour performed by the Chinese, his work is
much more neat and regular, as he �oes not go over th� field a second time, hut as he pro
ceeds breaks the clods and collects the grass. In plantmg also they have the advantaze of
a correct eye, not requiring a line to guide them; their paces also being very accurate, tll0se
who have ever cultivated will know the value of them.':

This is not very clearly exp¥essed, but it supports the belief that Chinese labourers, of
whom doubtless any number may be had at Singapore, would be found very useful on the

sugar plantations of the West Indies.
Our correspondent elsewhere expresses some surprise that gentlemen here who pride

themselves on their gardens do not employ Chinese gardeners, seeing how much these are

renowned for skill in horticulture.

Extracted from the Bengal Hurkaru of the 27th May 1851.

(C.)

day of
between

MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT made and entered into this
in the year of our Lcrd one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

a native of China, of the one part, and
of in the territory of N ew South Wales, of the other part, witnesseth
that the said agrees to serve the said
and such person or persons whom he may place in charge over the said

in the capacity of shepherd, farm and general servant, and labourer in the
said territory, for the term of five years, to commence from the date of the arrival of the said

in the said territory; and to obey all his lawful orders and
the orders of such persons as may be placed in charge over him. And the said

agrees to pay the said at the end of every
three months, wages at the rate of three dollars per month, the said amount to be paid in
sterling British money, at the exchange of four shillings per dollar; and also to provide the

following weekly rations, namely,-
1 lb. of sugar,
8 lbs. of flour,
9 lbs. of meat,
2 oz. of tea.

And the said agrees to pay to the said
out of the first moneys or wages to be received by him by four equal quarterly payments
the sum of six dollars now advanced to him.

-No.2.-

(No.6.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir John S. Pakington, Bart.,

to Governor Barko),

Sir, Downing-street, 13 March, 1852.
WITH reference to my predecessor's despatch of the 13th ultimo, No. 448,* I

transmit to you an extract from a letter from the Colonial Land and Emigration
Commissioners, in further explanation of the causes of delay in setting on foot an

emigration of Chinese labourers to the West Indies,
On the arrival of Mr. White in this country I will not fail to consider what

steps can properly be taken by Her Majesty's Government on this subject.
I have, &c.

(signed) John S. Pakington.
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EXTRACT of a Report from the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners to

JI. Merivale, Fsq., dated 1st March 1852.

"YOUR letter of the 23d ultimo transmits the copy of a despatch to Governor Barkly,
explaining the cause of the delay whi.ch has occurred in setting on foot an immigration of
Chinese labourers, and calls our attention to your letter of the 19th of January, from which
we learnt that the government of Trinidad was anxious for the immediate introduction of
Chinese immigrants.

u In reply to this letter we beg to state that we have repeatedly communicated on this

subject with Mr. Macgregor, to whom we were referred by Lord Grey's desire, and that the
delay in taking any steps for commencing this emigration has arisen from the desire of that

gentleman, repeatedly expressed to us, that no definite arrangements should be entered into
till the arrival of Mr. White in this country. We learn that this gentleman's departure from
Calcutta has been unexpectedly delayed, but that he is now on his way to England, and may
be expected in two or three weeks.

" It is perhaps desirable that we should state why we concur with Mr. Macgregor in think

ing that the emigration should not be set on foot without communicating with Mr. White,
and perhaps engaging his services as Government agent at the seat of emigration. The emi
gration is attended with considerable difficul ties. Specific arrangements must be made for
the treatment of the Chinese during the voyage; the mode of collecting them, and the seat
of operations determined upon; terms of engagement must be framed, such as will secure

acceptance by the West Indian employers, and be also fair to the Chinese, with due regard
to the different claims of head men and others, and to the peculiar nature of the engage
ments under which alone the Chinese are found to work profitably. It is moreover important
to remember that although a very large emigration does constantly proceed from Chinese

ports to various points in the Indian seas, yet that an this emigration is, «nd that the
"1est Indian emigration will be in contravention of the Chinese Law, and therefore a

matter to be handled with much delicacy, especially when encouraged by Government.

"Under all these circumstances it has appeared to us that any hasty step might be pro
ductive of the greatest disadvantage, and that before moving it would be of the highest
i:nportance to arrange the details with Mr. White himself, if not also to place the conduct
of the emigration in his hands; unless, therefore, we receive contrary instructions from
Sit, J. Pakington, we shall not take any further step in thís matter till we are apprised of
Mr. White's arrival,

"\Ve should perhaps add, that we have reason to believe that Messrs. Hyde, Hodge
and Co. have despatched two ships on their own account to bring emigrants from China to

British Guiana, where a bounty of 100 dollars a head is payable on such emigrants under a

recent proclamation."

-No.3.-
(No. 76.)

COPY of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir John S. Pahington,
Bart., to Governor Barkly,

Sir, Downing-street, I November 1852.
WITH reference to the previous communications which have passed between

yourself and this department, on the subject of the emigration of labourers from
China to the West Indies, I now transmit to you for your information a copy of a

letter from the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, showing the steps
that have been taken for complying with the wishes of the Court of Policy on this
matter.

I trust that the arrangements which have been made by the Commissioners under
my sanction will prove satisfactory.

I have, &c.

(signed) John S. Palcington.
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(Immediate.)

3. On the 13th of October (18f>1) last, we received an intimation that the authorities of

1 sing, GO� that colony had decided on commencing Chinese emigration, and were directed with this
Ene or Bark1y �'24, object to place ourselves in communication with the West India Committee, this we forth
veln�\tC\l, 'No. with did; but it was the opinion of those gentlemen, in which we entirely concurred, that.

Des��� the emigration was one which could not Le safely allowed to fall into chance hands, and
�::- that no steps should therefore be taken till it could be commenced under Government

superintendence. With this view the committee desired that further proceedings should be

postponed till the arrival in this country of Mr. White, who they hoped would undertake
the management of the service in China.

4. On the 16th of December last we were informed that the Court of Policv had decided
on expending 50,000 l. of the guaranteed loan in the importation of Chinese, al�d was content

to leave the conduct of the emigration to Her Majesty's Government; Governor Barkly,
however, stated that it was generally thought best to arrange with some great mercantile
firm for a fixed supply of labour at fixed rates.

Enclosure in NO.3. Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 28 October 1852.

1. WITH reference to our letter of the 9th instant, we beg to submit to Sir John Pakington,
for the information of the authorities of British Guiaua and Trinidad, the following account
of our proceedings relative to Chinese emigration, from the period at which we were first
directed totake measures for setting it on foot.

2. We begin with a statement of the steps taken with regard to British Guiana.

5. Meantime, however, a bounty of 100 dollars was payahle on Chinese emigrants, and

as Mr. White's arrival was delayed longer than had been expected, we received a variety of

applications from shipowners for information respecting this bounty. The course we pursued
in such cases was substantially the same, simply to place at the disposal of the inquirers, if

they chose to consult it, such information as we possessed, namely, the colonial ordinances.
But we were unable to give them any authoritative, or, indeed, any opinion respecting the
extent to which, under the terms of the colonial ordinance, a compliance with the EnQ,li:;;h
Passengers' Act would be insisted upon as a condition of receiving bounty. Under -thi..,
uncertainty, and as certain provisions of the ordinance could not be literally complied with,
only one firm in England, as far as we are aware, engaged in the enterprise, Messrs. Hyde,
Hodge, and Co. Those gentlemen, whose experience of colonial matters, joined to the

knowledge which they had obtained, that one or two ships had left British Guiana with the
view of obtaining the bounty, led them to believe that they would run no risk in embarking
in the enterprise, early informed us that they had decided to send two or three ships to China
with this object.

6. On Mr. White's arrival in England in the beginning of June, an endeavour was made
to persuade MEssrs. Dent & Co. to take the euiigration into their hands. It was supposed
that their wealth, experience, and connexions would enable them to ensure a successful

prosecution of the undertaking, and there was reason to believe that they would have under
taken it on terms of receiving a commission on the money expended, which it was further

supposed by Mr. White, and by a partner in the house of Messrs. Dent, would not exceed
100 dollars a head. 'The West India Committee were extremely desirous that these terms

should Le accepted, but Messrs. Dent, in the event, declined to take the conduct of the
matter, and the committee expressed their desire that Mr. White should be sent out as a

Government agent, with a salary or i.ooo z, to run on continuously from his first appointment
as agen t for the colonies.

7. To this proposal we believe, after some negotiation with the committee, Mr. 'White
acceded, and accordingly left England for China by the mail steamer of August ; his formal
appointment was delayed from the necessity of communicating with the Fo�ei(rn Office, but
that appointment, with the necessary instructions, were transmitted to hin� bv the last
post. We enclose a copy of the instructions, as revised and approved by the ·Secretary
of State.

.

8. Bet before Mr. White's appointment it had been ascertained that measures had
been taken for a fill' larger bounty emigration than had been originally imagined,
Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. having in fact instructed their agent in China to ship, if
possible, no less than 1,200 emigrants for British Guiana. And it appeared probable that

the ships despatched with the same object from the colony would raise this number to

nearly 1,700, at an expense to the colony (if all were landed alive) of 34,000 l,

9. This being the state of the money applicable to this service, it was obvious that no

large number uf ships could be safely engaged in Enzlaud. \Ve proposed to take up two,
and the West India Committee were anxious that at least that number should be eng-ag' ti
in England, if the freight were below 16/.; but on advertising for tenders only one was

sent in, that of the ship" Martin Luther," which we engaged «IS ultimately arranged) at

the rate of 16 l. 7 s. per statute udu It. It will be seen by the charter party (of which we

enclose a copy) that she is to be placed at the disposal of .M r. White, at Hong Kong, OIL

the
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the 1st of February, which will enable the ship to leave China before the setting in of the
south-west monsoon (a point on which the West India Committee have uniformly
expressed great anxiety), and also to secure a tolerable passage round the Cape of Good
Hope.

10. We have instructed Mr. White that l�e will be at liberty to take up further shipping
for the service on the spot; but under the circumstances, we have been unable to lay down
the limits of his expenditure more definitely, than by informing him of the liabilities actually
incurred, or likely to accrue, and instructing him to ascertain the extent to which bounty
emigration has actually been carried on, and to expend the remaining balance, le;wing
a margin of 2,000 l. for accidental expenses, over aud above the deductions from the boun
ties which may arise from deaths on the voyage.

11. 'Ve have also instructed Mr. White, that in filling ships, it will be sufficient to allow
the space of 12 feet per statute adult required by the I ndian Law, instead of 15, as required
by the Passengers' Act, which, of course, docs not extend to an emijrration from a foreign
-country. 'Ve have felt justified (on the suggestion of the West ludia Committee) in

making: this relaxation, because the ventilation and fitting of the ships employed will be
now subject to the inspection of a government officer; because it appeared probable that
the Indian Government would have exercised a sound judgment as to the space required for

orientals, and because we found that the emigration from Madras, which was conducted on

that principle, had been very healthy; the average mortality amounting: only to 147 per
cent. The far larger mortality in the Calcutta ships is well known to have proceeded from
cholera.

1:2. \Ve now proceed to state the steps which we have taken with re�ard to Trinidad.
By your letter of the 19th of January 1852, we were informed that this colony desired the
in trod uction of 1,000 Chinese, but on the grounds already mentioned, we concurred with
the West India Committee, that it would be better to defer the commencement of the emi

gration till it could be set on foot by Government. For a long time, therefore, we took no

steps in conseq uence of your letter, but when we learnt that emigration to British Guiana
was already set on foot by private persons, we felt that the planters of Trinidad might be
ver,\' naturally discontented if they heard of arrivals in the sister colony, while they were

deprived of any corresponding supply of labourers, with an alleged object, which those very
arrivals showed to have failed. We also felt uncertain how far the expressed wishes of
the 'Vest India Committee (to whom no reference had been made in your letter of the
19th J unuary) would be considered by the Trinidad colonists as justifying OUl' inac
tion; but we entirely concurred with the committee in their reluctance to allow the
new and delicate operation of collecting emigrants in a country like China, to fall into the
hands of chance tenderers, and we therefore thought it the safest course to req uest Mr. Hodge
to send to Trinidad one of the ships ("The Clarendon ") which he had informed us he was

about to send to British Guiana, and on the same terms on which he was to send them to

that colony. This arrangement was subsequently extended to two other ships, which will
.exhaust the whole number which we are directed to send to Trinidad. Of the ships thus en

gaged, the" Clarendon," it is hoped, will have shipped her emigrants at Amoy in September.
The" Australia," a ship capable of carrying, under the Passengers' Act, about 556 persons,
was to arrive there before the 15th of November. The third would be taken up in China.

13. Our engagement with Messrs. Hyde, Hodge &. Co. (of which we enclose a copy for
transmission to Trinidad) was made before Government superintendence could be counted
upon, and we have accordingly required the space of 15 feet for everv adult. But we anti

cipate that one, if not two of these ships will, in fact, fall under Mr. White's superintendence,
and with reference to the last of the three ships, we have instructed that gentleman, that if
he finds he can do so with advantage to the colony, he will be at liberty to be satisfied with
a space of 12 feet, and also (having reference to the difficulty of procuring ships of pre
cisely the required size) to allow the shipment of somewhat more than the exact number
of 1,000.

14. We rust that these arrangements will be satisfactory to the colonies concerned; but
we would point out that we shall now have exhausted the sums applicable to this emigra
tion, and that we ought to receive an intimation what fresh sums will be devoted to it in
time to take up shipping for the next season, which, with the double object of secming the
benefit of the monsoon, and avoiding the winter passage round the Cape, should, we tbink,
be confined as much as possible within the period now allotted to the Calcutta emigration,
namely, from September to February (or March) inclusive.

'Ve have, &c.

(signed) T. W. C. Murdoch.
Frederic Rogen.

Herman Merivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure in No.3.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 23 October 185'2.

I A M directed by the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners to inform you that
the Secretary ,of �tate has appointed you to the office of Government Emigration .Agent at
the Port of Victoria, and at such other ports on or near the coast of China as the Governor
of Hong Kong shall designate. You will please to understand that the service to which
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you are thus appointed being of very doubtful duration, the appointment is not of a per
manent nature, or such as to give rise to a claim for compensation for loss of office.

2. Your duties will have relation first to a bounty emigration which is at present in pro
gress to British Guiana and Trinidad, and next to snch further emigration as shall be set

on foot under Government superintendence to these or to any other West India colonies.

3. Arrangements have been sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government for sending three
ships on bounty to Trinidad; and there is reason to Huppose that private shipowners have
taken steps in pursuance of a recent colonial ordinance to import about 1,700 Chinese into
British Guiana. It is probable that these emigrants will be dispatched from Amoy. But
this it will be your duty, in the first place, to ascertain, and to use the influence which you
possess as Government agent to facilitate or secure their judicious selection and proper
treatment. You will probably find little difficulty in effecting this, as regards Trinidad, the
matters being in the hands of a single shipowner, who has contracted with this Board to

supply a dietary approved by this Board, and toplace no greater number of emigrants
on board than is allowed by the Passengers' Act. As regards British Guiana, you will
observe by the eighth clause of the ordinance, No. 20 of 1S51, every vessel taking emigrants
from a port for which you are appointed agent will be unable to obtain bounty unless fur
nished by you with a certain list and certificate. If you should find that the authority given
by this ordinance could be exercised with advantage in any Chinese port you will request
the Governor of Bong Kong to designate that as one of the ports for which y()U are to act
as Government agent.

4. It will not be at present necessary to send any emigrants to Trinidad beyond those
whose conveyance is already provided. To British Guiana as great a number should be
sent out as with those who may be dispatched on bounty can be paid for by the sum of
50,000 l., which has been appropriated to that purpose by the legislature of British Guiana.
you will, however, receive by this post more specific instructions respecting the number of

emigrants to be sent out, and the mode of providing shipping.
5. You are yourself fully aware of the class of emigrants required for the West Indies;

but I am to impress upon yOLl the extreme importance, both morally and economically, of

sending as large a proportion of females as possible.
6. With the male labourers you will be authorised to make contracts, if possible, on the

terms laid down by the Court of Policy of British Guiana, in a Minute from which I annex

an extract. But if possible, you will consider yourself at liberty to increase the proposed
advance authorised by that Minute, especially in the cage of women, and to offer wages
amounting to five dollars a head per month, with food and lodging, or �even dollars without
such allowance. These contracts, as you are aware, may be made for five years, but are

determinable by the emigrant at tpe end of each year, and should be made with the for
malities prescribed by the 5th clause of the British Guiana Ordinance, No. 22 of 1S51.

7. You will also be authorised to incur the expense necessary for procuring and sending
out at least one competent interpreter in each ship, and, of course, those contingent on

the collection of the emigrants and their maintenance for a short period before their
embarkation.

s. Your salary will be at the rate of 1,000 l. per annum; and you will be considered to

have been continuously in the employment of Government at that rate of salary since the date
of yonr first appointment in September 1S50. For this salary, as well as for your travelling
expenses, and for the sums which you are authorised to expend in the collection and

shipping of emigrants, not exceeding, until further orders, 2,000 l., you will be at liberty to

draw bills upon this Board at not less than 30 days' sight, transmitting to them, however,
proper advices of such drafts, and furnishing them with quarterly accounts, countersigned
by the Governor of Hong Kong, who should also certify, as required by the British Guiana
Ordinance already referred to, that, as far as he knows, the expenditure has been incurred
in conducting the emigration of Chinese to the West Jndies, and appears to him just and
reasonable.

9. The freight of any ships which you may engage in China should be made payable by
bills drawn by the Governor of British Guiana or the Commissioners, at 110t less than 30

days' sight.
10. In conclusion, the Commissioners are directed by Sir John Pakington to apprise you,

that Her Majesty's Government have undertaken to authorise the expenditure of public
money and the employment of public agency in promoting emigration from China, under
the impression that the law of the Chinese empire against the emigration of its subjects,
which is said to have once existed, has fallen into desuetude; but that if the fact should

prove to be otherwise, and if the Chinese government or public authorities should insist

upon that law having present force and effect, and should consequently oppose the emigra
tion, it will be yonr duty at once to desist from any operations within the territory of China

(if ally should have been there carried on, either by you or by any persons actinz under your
authority and direction), which may involve a contravention of that law.

b

I have, &c.
(signed) S. Walcott,

J. T. W hite, Esq. Secretary.
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EXTRACT from the Minutes of the Proceedings of the Court of Policy, held 25 August 1851.

You R Committee would, therefore, respectfully recommend . • . . . As it appears
that the Chinese labourers require to be guaranteed a certain rate of wages for the period of
service we recommend the emigration agent, at the port of embarkation in China, to be
instructed to engage them at wages not exceeding four dollars per month! and the scale of
allowance of food as stated in the annexed memorandum, stating at the same time, that if
they should prefer to be paid at t�e same rate for the work they perform! they fin?ing their
own provisions as other labourers III the colony, they would have the opnon of domg so.

That the emigration agent be authorised to advance a sum not exceeding 10 dollars to

each effective emigrant before embarkation, to be repaid by instalments in British Guiana.

Scale of allowance of food for Chinese emigrants, being similar to that fixed for African

ships :-

Biscuit -

Rice
Beef, pork, or salt ñsh

- � lb.
- k lb.

ph.
Women to receive the same rations as men.

-No.4.-
(No. ¡.)

Sir, Downing-street, 26 January 1853.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 2d October last,

No. 156,* transmitting a copy of a proclamation you had issued, notifying the reduc
tion, in the case of vessels clearing from British Guiana after the 3 I st March
last, of the bounty on Chinese immigrants from 100 to 80 dollars.

I concur with you that it would have been better that the former proclamation
should have been withdrawn altogether upon the completion of the arrangements
for carrying on this service, under the superintendence of Mr. White, and I think
it is not improbable that the Court of Policy may have adopted the same idea upon
the receipt of my predecessor's despatch of the l st November last, No. 76.t

But, under any circumstances, I think it is absolutely necessary for ensuring the
proper conveyance of these people, that the payment of the bounty should be made
contingent, in addition to other regulations, on obtaining a certificate from Mr.
White, that the vessel has been cleared with his sanction.

I have, &c.,
(signed) Newcastle.

-No.5.-

(NO.l0.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke ofNewcastle to Governor Barkly.

Sir, Downing-street, 31 January 1853.
I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information, copies of two letters from the

Foreign Department, forwarding copies of despatches and other documents, received
from Dr. Bowring, relating to the emigration of Chinese labourers.

I also enclose a copy of a letter from the Colonial Land and Emigration Com
missioners, to whom these papers have been referred.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.
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Enclosure 1, in No.5.

. _oto Sir, For�igl1 Office, 4 Dece!llbel' 1�52. .

1.'1.1;.1.5 ...�e., I AM dir�cted by th� Earl of Malmesbury to transmrt to. you, for the mfl)rm,atJon. of
'Ño. '\ <O5�,-;- Secretary SIr John Pakington, a copy un� an extract of two despatches from Dr. Bownng
-----=--;::Se�t� relative to the emigration of Chinese coolies.

� Iam,&c.
H. Merivale, Esq. (signed) H. U. Addington.

&c. &c. &c.

Enel. 2, in NO.5.

Qd·\"
;beL ,\0;)

1. oct\.)

Encl. 3, in No [J.

Enclosure 2, in No.5.

Sir, Foreign Office, 27 December 1852.

WITH reference to my Jetter of the 4th instant, I am directed by the Earl of Malmesbury
to transmit to you herewith, to b� laid befor.e Secretary. Sir. J ohn Pa�ington, c?pies o�
further despatches from Dr. Bowrintr, respe?tmg the ennzration of C�I.nese c?ohes, and
also a letter under flying seal from Dr. Bowring to the Governor of British GUiana on the
same subject.

I have, &c.

(signed) H. U. Addington.

,\

Enclosure 3, in No 5.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sil', 7 January 1853.

1. WE beg to acknowledge your letter of the 18th ultimo, enclosing the copy of a letter
from the Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, in which he transmits the following
documents relating to Chinese emigration :-

1. A letter from the Superintendent of Trade at Hong Kong, respecting the means

of preventing abuses in English ships concerned in that trade.
2, 3, and 4. Letters from the consuls at Canton and Shanghae, and from the first

assistant at the Amoy Consulate, containing answers to a list of queries proposed by
Lord Malmesbury's directions to the consuls at Chinese ports.

2. We also take this opportunity of enclosing the copy of a letter which we have received
from Mr. White, the recently appointed emigration a;ent in China, reporting the first steps
which he had taken on his arrival at Hong Kong.

3. The mutinies and loss of life which have taken place on board the" Lady Montague,"
and other vessels conveying Chinese emigrants, have led the English Government to consider
whether any measures could be taken for imposing rules on this emigration so far as it is
carried on in British ships. .Such rules might be enacted by the Legislature of Hong Kong,
or by Order in Council under the Act 6 & 7 Viet. c. 80, but if so passed they would

only be binding in China, and within 100 miles of the coast. In order to give them a

�Teater extension, the consul at Shanghae urges that they should be imposed by Act of
Parliament.

4. We would point out, however, that under any circumstances it would be very difficult
to enforce the law against any British ship after it has left China for any foreign country;
so that in this case the Legislature of Hong Kong would be competent to enact almost all
that could practically be carried into effect.

5. But Dr. Bowring observes that, even in China, any British law could only be enforced

through the British Consuls, and that thA persons concerned in the emigration could, with
the support or connivance of the Chinese authorities (which would be readily obtained),
ship their emigrants at places at which no British consular authority existed, and in which

consequently the ships would escape even the gflleral check on their proceedings which is
derived from the presence of such an authority. If this be so, it appears to us to present
a very great obstacle to the enforcement of ally effective regulations on ships (even though

British)

• These despatches will be found printed at pp. 6 to 1 S of" Correspondence with the Superin
tendent of British Trade in China upon the subject of Emigration from that country," presented to

The House of Commons by command of Her Majesty, soth August 185:3.
t This despatch will be found printed at p. 18 of "Correspondence with the Superintendent

of British Trade in China upon the subject of Emigration from that country," presented to The
House of Commons by command of Her Majesty, eoth August 1�5;).
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British] proceeding from China to any. �ther f?reign. country ..
It is, however, possible. t�lat

if penalties were imposed on any British shIp which took III passengers he fore reCelVJI�g
a certificate from the Consul of the seaworthiness and other necessary matters, or took III

a greater number than was allowed by that certificate; and if in the first instance the powerth'ús ziven was exercised with caution and forbearance, shipowners might not find it worth
their �vbile to resort to other places of embark ation ; and, if they did, the. etlligration from,
the great ports might obtain a superior chara.cter for safety �nd accom.modation, which would
draw emigrants, and consequently tile emigrant trade thither. This, however, appears to
be a matter to be considered by the Foreign Office and Board of Trade, who are best able
to estimate ,\ hat can be effected' at their foreign ports. In any case it is to he hoped that,
as these mutinies are said to have arisen from want of consideration for the Chinese, ship
owners will find themselves oblived

, by moti ves of mere self interest, to consult the feelings
of those for whose conveyance they undertake ; and we should point out that the Assistant
consul at Amoy expresses his opinion that the crowding of vessels has not been carried so

far as might ha ve been expected in an unregulated trade, and that the amount of provisions
put 0�1 boaru. has generallx ?een amp.le. . ' ,

6. I'he ermgrauon to Bi itish colonies IS more susceptible of regulation, as a check can be
applied at the port of disembarkation.

7. That to Australia is conducted as a matter of private speculation, without any aid from
Government; but we are not aware that hitherto any abuses have occurred in it. We would
recommend that the authorities in New South Wales and Victoria should be directed to
watch the emigration, and in case any serious abuses should come to light or appear pro
bable, to propose to the Legislature an Act imposing penalties on all ships bringing immi
Qrants to those colonies in which it should appear that a certain portion of space had not
been allotted to the emigrants, or a certain issue of provisions made regularly to them
throughout the voyage, or that the ship had If'ft China in an unseaworthy state. The details
of such a measure it would, of course, be for the local authorities to determine.

8. The emigration to the "Vest Indies is as yet in its commencement; probably by this
time five or six ships will have left China for Demerara or Trinidad. This emigration, with
the exception of a few ships pl'ocef'ding on bounty to British Guiana, will be entirely con
ducted by Mr. White, the recently appointed Emigration Agent. Over this, therefore, the
control of Government is complete, and no abuse is to be apprehended; and the proceed.
ings of private ships may be controlled, from the circumstance that the bounty on Chinese
emigrants is not legally claimable (Ordinances 20 and 22 of 18;')1), unless the ship bringing
them to the colony shall have been inspected, and proper certificates given by the Govern
ment Emigration Agent at the port of departure. It will be seen by reference to the
Instructions first issued to Mr. White that this point has been fully attended to. \Ve are

indeed ourselves of opinion that Government emigration being now set on foot, the bounty
might very properly be withrlrawn. There are evident inconveniences in the concurrent
existence of two systems of emigration, one of which is, that a gi ven sum being voted for
emigration, it is impossible to predict with certainty how much will be claimed by persons
importing immigrants on bounty, and by consequence how much remains available for purely
Government emigration.

8(b). But if the bounty be retained, we think the clauses requiring' the certificate of the
Government Emigration Agent, as a condition of its payment, should be more clearlyframed. They should, we think, declare that bounty should not be paya ble on Chinese
immigrants except they were shipped at ports at which a Government Agent had been ap
pointed, nor without a certificate from him, 01' some person deputed by him, stating the
number of emigrants placed on board; that the ship was seaworthy; that a space of 12

superficial and 72 cubical feet per adult was allowed to the passengers ; that provisions and
water equal to 25 weeks' supply, on a scale to be fixed by the Emigration Agent, had been
placed on board; nor unless it appeared that the emigrants had been well treated on the
voyage, and provisions issued according to the above-mentioned scale.

9. The enclosures to Dr. Bowring's despatch contain merely matters of information, from
which, however, it may be useful to select some leading facts bearing on the prospects of
the emigration. The statements of the different consular authorities are so much of the
same character with each other, and wid) the reports previcusly received from Mr. White
and others, that they need not be separately stated.

10. The Chinese appeal' to be valuable immigrants, fitted for labour in the West Indies,
and reaoy to leave their country in almost any numbers. From Amoy alone it is said that
6,000 or, with improved facilities, 1 '2,000 emigrants might be procured annually. The
Canton people are said by the Consul to be strong, intelligent, thrifty, industrious, and of
all Chinese the best adapted for labour in the West 1 ndies. Those of Amoy are described
as persevering, and sufficiently robust, but slow. A large average of industrious and quiet
labourers might be procured there, though it is not to be expected (nor indeed desired) that
persons better off in the world would emigrate to the West Indies. The Shanghae people are

good humoured and fairly industrious, but they do not bear to be hurried or kept too close
to th.eir wor�. Without a certain amount of idling and holiday-making they become sulkyand Impracticable.

11. The wages of an ord inary labourer* Ileal' Canton appear to be at most two dollars a
month with his rice; and in the neighbourhood of Amoy 3 d. or 4 d. a day without any such
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allowance. A first-class labourer, possessing somewhat of agricultural science, may obtain
6 d. They would be ready to emigrate on the terms offered by the West Indies, e .specially
after some of them had gone out and returned with their gains, or with a good account oftbe
country. With this view it is recommended that return passages should be given to a few
of the immigrants soon after their arrival in the West Indies. And Mr. White expresses
his intention to eng<l,2;e two or three respectable men on short contracts for two or three
years, to he sent back (free, we presume) at the end of that term. Indentures are recom

mended, both for the safety of the importer and the satisfaction of the Chinese, by whom
they are generally well understood. And the contracts in use for the West Indies (which offer
food, lodging, medical attendance, and four dollars a month) are considered liberal and
sufficient.

12. It appears to be, at. least for the present, impracticable. to set. on _foot �n.v female
emigration, except by th.e �Imp.le p�rchase of women, a proceedmg which, independently of
other objections, would, It IS said, glve great umbrage.

13. The* Chinese law comprises apparently some constructive prohibition of emigration;
out it appears wholly obsolete. Emigrants are collected by the publication of placards, and
are sent off in thousands from Canton and Amoy. The following table shows the numbers

despatched in the last few years from Canton and those who left Amoy under contract with

foreigners.

!

1848.
I

1849. 1850. 1851. 1852.I
I
I

------------
---- --------

I

Canton -
-

- 10 900 3,118 3,508 Fi rst 6 months,
17,025

Amoy - - - 120 I 2�0 1,000 2,066 First 8 months,

I 1,739

But besides this, the Assistant-Consul speaks of " a flood of 50,000 able-bodied men" at;

emigrating annually from the province of Fokien, under what are called native contracts.

Only a few hundred Chinese have left Shanghae. But these numbers are sufficient to show
that the Chinese authorities do not seriously oppose emigration. Indeed it is said the attempt
to do so would excite resistance and greatly aggravate the disturbances which take place in
the famines which occur periodically in China, and for which the officers attempting to enforce
the law would be made responsible. The only interference which appears to be considered

probable is that of exacting bribes from the Chinese crimps and agents in case anything
occurred which was likely to become a scandal.

14. There is reason to hope that the collection and conveyance of these emigrants may
eventually cost less than the 100 dollars originally fixed as a bounty in British Guiana; the

conveyance being estimated at+ from 12l. 10 s, to 15l. a head, while the expenses of collec
tion appear to be trifling. We feel much doubt, however, whether it will be practicable to
reduce the cost of emigration so much as these figures would indicate. \Ve learn from a

letter lately received from Mr. White, that the bounty for Havannah is as much as

126 dollars, and that the profits of the contractor are not estimated at more than 40 dollars,
leaving 85 dollars or about 18l. as the cost of collection and conveyance.

15� We shall not fail to bear in mind so far as they have not been anticipated, the various

suO"gestions of detail respecting the conveyance of the emigrants which these papers contain,
bu� with these it is unnecessary to trouble the Secretary of State. Those which regard the

securing of Government superintendence have been in a great measure either anticipated by
the appointrneut of MI'. White, or answered by Dr. Bowring.

16. Mr. Winchester also supplies some interesting information with regard to the pros
perous emigration of Chinese to the Malayan Archipelago, and their less fortunate pas:5ages
to America. The details which he mentions do not bear much on 'Vest Indian emigration;
but it is perhaps worth observing that the planters in Cuba find it worth their while to

import Chinese labourers, at 125 dollars a head, in order that they may employ them at

wages amounting to 3 dollars a month, besides rations. The fact may throw some light
on the cost and profits of sugar growing in Cuba, the rival of our free colonies.

17. In conclusion, we have only to suggest that copies of these papers should be sent to

the co lonies of Jamaica, British Guiana and Trinidad, to whom every information must be

important

'* P.S., Jan. ll.-The state of the Chinese law is rather more specifically stated by Mr. Parkes. It

appears that it is occasionally so far enforced, that the property amassed by emigrants is, on their
return to China, wholly or in part confiscated for emigration, without license. This, however, bears
the ul:'pect of mere extortion, and of course would counteract pro tanto the alleged desire of all
Chinese emigrants to return to their country.
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important respecting the character and management of the immigrants whom they are about
to receive.

18. We would also recommend that copies of Mr. White's letter should be sent to the
colonies of British Guiana and Trinidad, with reference especially to Mr. White's intention,
judicious as we think,. to glla�'antee two or tl.ue,e "?ack p�ssages. v� e should, however,
explain that the delay 111 se.ndm� out. �r. Wbite s instrucuons, to wh�C'h that gentleman
refers arose from the necessity at obtaining the concurrence of the Foreign Office, and that
the e�1ployment of Messrs. Tait & �o. i� a c�rcu.mstan.ce aris!ng ?ut of the bounty emigration
of this year. If that mode of ell1l�ratlOn is discontinued It will Le open to Mr. White to

suggest a different mode of proceedmg for the next season.

Herman Merivale, Esq.
&.C. &c. &c.

\Ve have, &c.

(signed) T. W C. Murdoch,
Frederic Roqers,

P. S.-Jan. 11.-Since writing the above report we have received your letter of the same

date (7th instant), enclosing two further despatches from Dr. Bowring, with memoranda.
frou. the Consuls at Anioy and N ingpo, and from a gentleman named Parkes, who appears
to act as Chinese interpreter at Hong Kong.

This latter memorandum, and the despatch enclosing it, contain some interesting informa
tion respecting emigration to the neigh bourmg countries, and especially respecting the
organization of the Chinese emigrants i� Java, under a species of municipal board ol'their
own countrymen. "Ve should apprehend, however, that such a system would be scarcely
desirable ill the \Vest Indies: first, because the Chinese must, to a certain extent, be dis
persed in small bodie.s thl�OUg�1 the sugar estate?, an? no.t collected in one large body;
secondly, because we lITlCIgll1e It would promote isolation, instead of the amalgamation of
the immigrants; thirdly, because the principal questions of law which would arise would he
between them and their ern ployers, which must be settled by British law and British judges;
and lastly, because the law courts of the colony would, we trust, amply secure to the
immigrants that j ustice and freedom 'which in Java can perhaps be only attained by this
kind of imperium in imperio,

It will by seen by Mr. White's letter (annexed) that the proposal of Messrs. Turner & Co.
to procare ·labourers in the neighbourhood of Canton, to which Dr. Bowring objects, origin
ated with him, and we are aware that he expected to obtain a supply of useful persol13 from
that neighbourhood. As he states himself to be in free communication with Dr. Bowring,
it cannot be doubt.ed that the advantages and disadvantages of the different localities will
be fully considered; it is a question which evidently cun best be settled on the spot.

The slender information given in the consular letters now forwarded, so nearly coincides
with what had been already received, that it merely requires theaddition t.o our report of
two or three marginal notes, which will be found in their places.

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure 3, in No.5.

Sir, Hong Kong, 15 October 1852.
I HA VE the honour to inform you that I arrived here on the 1 Otll instant.
On the evening of that day I proceeded to Canton, in order to place myself in communi

cation with Messrs. Turner & Co., who have been authorised by Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co.,
to attend to the shipment of emigrant laboui ers for Demerara and Trinidad.

I returned from Canton on the 14th, and shall leave this for Amoy on the 17th, and I
write this some days in advance of the mail, in case I should not find any opportunity of
writing from Amoy.

The instructions which I expected to receive by this mail, viá Marseilles, have not come
to hand; I shall, however, act in accordance with what I conceive to be the spirit of my
instructions, and shall meanwhile use every effort in my power to forward the emigration of
labourers, anel 10 place it on a satisfactory footing.

I had a long interview yesterday with his Excellency Dr. Bowring, the Superintendent of
Trade; he stated to me fully the views which he entertains on the subject of Chinese
emigration to the 'Vest Indies, and has no doubt of its ultimate success, provided the
system be well organised, and fairly and honestly carried out.

Several cases of great mortality, of mutiny and murder having occurred recently on board
of vessels bound to Peru and Panama, with Chinese labourers, he has thought it necessary
to issue a notification having reference to British vessels engaged in the transport of coolies;
a copy of which (marked A.) is annexed for your information. As far as my information
goes, all these case_s have occurred through, and have been occasioned by gross mismanage
ment on board, or bad treatment on the part of the commanders of vessels engaged in t.he
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service. The fooel has been bad, or the supply inadequate, or the peculiar customs and habits
of the emigrants have been unnecessarily interfered with. Harsh treatment has been followed
by resistance, and mutiny and murder have brought the voyag.e to �n ullh�ppy. termination,
It is alleued that some emisrants eng,wed to go to San Francisco, 111 California, have beeno o o

.

carried to Lima in Peru; and that others engaged as agncüJturaI labourers for Peru, have
been on their arrival there transferred, in a condition little, if at all, better than slaves, to the
Guano Islands, where many of them have sought in suicide a relief for their miseries. 1 t is
to be resretted that the Government of Peru does not take steps to regulate this emigration,
and to put it on a proper footing. The _labour of the Chines� is invaluable to the Peru vians,
but the emigration, as now conducted, IS open to every possible abuse.

The" Glentanner" left Amoy on the 1st September, and the " Lord Elgin" all the 16th.
I have not been able to ascertain the exact number on board of each vessel. The" Lord
Elgin" had left Singapore two days before my arrival there in the steamer on the Lst instant,
and I was informed that the emigrants were ai I well, and had expressed themselves satisfied
with the food and the treatment they had received. The" Samuel Bodclington" is now

lying at Amoy, and the" Lucknow" left this for Amoy a few days ago. A t present I am

not aware when the" Samuel Boddington" is likely to get away. All these vessels are for
British Guiana.

I have been informed that emigrants do not come forward at Amoy as readily as was

anticipated. One reason for thi� may be that the people. have ?cen .en��ge� i� h�r.vesting
their rice, and will not leave until that has been secured for the benefit of their families, but
I apprehend that the principal reason is the .account they have received of bad treatment
and cruelty on board some of the emigrant vessels, and of the deception practised on the
emigrants 'in re2:ard to their future destination. With a knowledge of these facts, it is not
to be expected that men should come forward to emigrate (being ignorant of the country to
which they are going), unless driven to it by actual and pressing necessity.

Looking to the apparent difficulty under present circumstances of obtaining readily good
labourers at Amoy, I have intimated to Messrs. Turner & Co., that it would be desirable
to try one vessel with emigrants from the districts along the Canton River. TUll�' K wan,
which is a sugar-growing district, was strongly recommended by Dr. Gutzlaff, and efforts will
be made to obtain labourers from that quarter. The" Clarendon," expected to arrive, will
be placed on this service for Trinidad.

Mess. s. Turner & Co., agents of Hyde, Hodge & Co., with whom the Commissioners
made arrangements for procuring and conveying emigrants to the \Vest Indies, have their
establishment at Canton. They have no establishment at Amoy, but have appointed
Messrs. 'fait & Co. who are resident at A may, to procure labourers tor the vessels sent out

by Hyde, Hodge & Co. as they arrive. 'Messrs, Tait & Co. are a very respectable house,
but they are engaged to SUI/ply labourers for Cuba, and I consider it objectionable that the
same party should have tile shipment of labourers to the British ;Vest Indies, at the same

time they are engaged in sending labourers to Cuba.

Mr. Wardrop, a gentleman connected with the Havana, and partner in a firm there, is
now at Arney. It is said that be holds a contract under the Spanish Government for S,OOO
Chinese labourers, and is to receive a bounty of 12[) dollars on every emigrant landed at the
Havana. It is evident that be is in a better position to procure emigrants all the bouu iv of
125 dollars than other parties are, en behalf of British Guiana and Trinidad, who are limited
to the sum of 100 dollars. Common rumour asserts that he expects to realise 40 dollars
upon every emigrant landed in Cuba.

.

There is also an agent here on behalf of certain parties in Peru, who hold contracts for the
supply of labourers, from the Peruvian Government. 1 have not been able to ascertain the
exact terms on which this gentleman is authorized to obtain labourers; but he goes up to

Amoy in a few days tu carry out the object of his mission. The additional demand for
labour thus created will enhance for a time the difficulty for prOCUri11O' enligrants for the
West ludies. Some vessels are also expected from Australia to take dO�n1 labourers to that
quarter; and notices of the gold diggings, with the regulations in force there, have been
circulated here in English and Chinese, in order to induce a feeling favourable to that emi
gration. The emigration to California has ceased for the present, OWilW to the reoulations
in force there.

:::> u

It is my intention to engage two or three respectable men, 011 a short contract of one or

two years, to be sent back at the end of that term. If contidence can once be i nstilled into

the. minds o� the C?inese, an.y a�1üunt of emigration will readily be obtained; but they will
believe nothlllg until some of their own countrymen return here, lo tell their own tale. It is
my intention also to inform them, that letters for their friends muy be for« arded once a

month, 31H1 that remittances of money to their ír.ends and relations will be taken care of,
and forwarded by Government. At present, and at the cornmen. emeut of this new ernisrra
tion, I consider these three points essential, as a means to instil confidence. The dfo'ht
expense they may occasion will be more than compensated by the íavourable results.

b

I trust that the Government, and Illy fellow colonists will not expect too much at first.
I t is certain that any given number of emigrants may be sent forward within a given time;
but look ing to the future, they will do well to be satisfied with a silla! ler at the COJrllllencc

ment of this emigration. As the Chinese acquire confidence, thev will come forward more

readily; and as soon as it becomes manifest to them that tIle emigrants are prosperous in
the
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the new country to which they have tr�nsferred _

their lab�ur, there will be no lack of able,
willing, and effective hands eager to ermgrate. � feel satisfied that this emigration, surely
and steadily conducted, although slow at.first, will be found more conducive to the ultimate
interests of the colonies than any convulsive and unregulated efforts.

I need not enter into any further details at _present, as my information is but superficial'
but I beg to assure the C?mmis?ioners that I will leave 110 effort untried to promote th�
object of my mission. Difficulties mu�t be expecte� at the comr�e�1cement of this new

enterprise, but the cO�.ll1try overflows with a pOl?ul�tlOn who are willing to emigrate, and
there must be gross mismanagement somewhere If It do not lead to a favourable and satis
factory issue.

BRITISH
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I have, &c.
(signed) James T. White.

-No.6.-

(No. 20.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Neuicastle to Governor Barklp, Dukc�oÑe�cast1e

to Governor
Sir, Downing-street, 28 February 1853. Barkly.

WITH reference to my despatch to the 31st ultimo, I transmit to you a copy of 28 February 1853.
a letter from the Foreign department, enclosing copy of a further one from Dr. 20 J
Bowring in referen,ce t? the emigration. of �he Chine�e,. together with a :opy of �Y 18,53.
a report from the Colomal Land and Emigration Commissioners on the subject. �ary �

�You will examine into and report on the' allegations contained in the last para-
graph of Dr. Bowring's letter, as suggested by the Commissioners.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure I, in No.6.

Si r, Foreign Office, 20 January 1853.
'V ITH reference to my letter of the 27th ultimo, I am directed by Lord John Russell to 2

transmit to you, for the information of his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, a copy of a further�-���tr. 18
.despatch from Dr. Bowring respecting the emigration of coolies from China. ---------- .-s:_�

1 am, &c.
(signed) H. U. Addington.H. Merivale, Esq.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 2, in No.6.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 18 February 1853.

1. WE beg to acknowledge your letter of the 29th ultimo, enclosing a letter from the

Foreign Office, with a despatch addressed by Dr. Bowring to the Secretary for Foreign
Affairs respecting emigration from China.

2. This letter states, 011 the authority of Commander Fishbourne, of the " Hermes," that
the accommodation of the emigrants at Amoy, while in depot previous to embarkation,
vas very bad; that some appeared 110t to be free agents, but escaped when they could;

that others who refused to embark were allowed to leave; and that others objected to the

tre�tment, but considered it better than starvation in their own country.
3. It is evidently probable that the crimps and others employed in the various emigra

t:011S to Cuba, Peru, California, Australia, and the West Indies, have been guilty of mul

practices .

....- This despatch will be found printed at p. 28 of" Correspondence with the Superintendent of
¡�ritish Trade in China upon the subject of Emigration from that country," presented to the House
(Ji" Commons by command of Her Majesty, soth August 1853.
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practices. But we fear that the British government would find it very difficult to prescribe
the treatment whidl Chinese (apparently paupers) should receive before embarkation,
except in cases where the emigration W,lS carried on directly or indirectly by Government
funds.

4. N or are the statements of Commander Fishbourne sufficient alone to justify any
decisive interference in the matter. Part of them seem to be explicable, by the circumstance
that the Chinese insist on an advance of some dollars from the contractor with whom they
engage. They are, therefore, of course under an inducement to escape from him if they
can, and obtain a second bounty from a second person. We shall, however, request Mr.

White, who, in conducting West Indian emigration, will necessarily be brought into contact

with emigrants to other countries, to furnish us with the best information be can collect on

this subject.
5. With regard to the general repression of malpractices in British ships we have little

to add to the suggestions contained in our report of the 7th ultimo. Something would of
course be gained, even in regard to emigration between China and foreign countries, if

regulations were established by or under authority of an Act of Parliament, as in that case

the penalties of disobedience might be enforceable against the ship, if she returned to this

country. But the greatest difficulty would exist in procuring a conviction under such an

Act, unless a very wide departure from the ordinary rules of evidence were authorised by it;
and it appears to us that a case is hardly yet made out for such an exceptional pro
cedure. If the case were sufficiently grave to justify the employment of Government
cruisers in watching this traffic, it would of course be far easier to give effect to any law
which might be passed on the subject. But this) we presume, would scarcely be contem

plated.
6. Dr. Bowring adds that he is informed that 1,000 emigrants are to be shipped at

N amoa for Demerara, that an unusual number of them are boys, whose parents have
claimed them in vain, and that very many have escaped on their way to the emigrant
ships.

7. It will perhaps be remembered that Mr. White has expressed his hope that he should
obtain emigrants at N amoa, and by the subjoined list of ships recently dispatched from
China on the part of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co., it will be seen that the " Australia"
took 445 coolies (represented to us by Mr. Hodge as being all adults) to Trinidad. We
should confidently anticipate that the report which had reached Dr. Bowring would prove

unfounded, but we shall transmit a copy of his despatch to �1 r. White for such explanation
as he maybe able to offer on the su bj ect.

S. We would suggest that copies should also be sent to the Governors of Jamaica, British

Guina, and Trinidad, in order that they may examine into the allegations contained in the

last paragraph. But we do not think that the colony could properly be required to send
back any Chinese who stated himself to have been seduced or kidnapped. Nor, we think,
would it be safe on such evidence (even could it be legally done) to refuse the usual bounty
to the importers. On this point, however, tbe colonial authorities will be best able to

judge.
9. We learn that the" Glentanner" has arrived at Demerara with Chinese erni�rants.

We presume that the next mail will bring the official report of her condition on arrival, and
the state of the immigrants.

Lü. Besides that ship, the following vessels of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. are stated to

us by these gentlemen to have left China for the West Indies with emigrants :-

Date of Port of
Number

s n IP. Destination. of

Departure. Departure. Emigrants.

I
-----_--

1852 :

Samuel Boddington - 24 Nov. - Amoy - Demarara - {30S adults,
44 boys.

Australia - - - 14 Dec. - Namoa - Trinidad - 445.

.

Clarendon - - 26 Dec. - Whampoa - Ditto - 257.

Herman Merivale, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

We have, &c.

(signed) T. W e Murdoch.

Frederic Rogers.
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(No. 26.)
'COpy of a DESPATCR from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor BarMy. Duke�foÑ;�castle

to Governor

Sir, Downing-street, 22 March 1853. 8arkly.
I TRANSMIT to you herewith an extract from a letter from the Colonial Land and �H March 185�·

Emigration Commissioners, transmitting copies of two letters received from Mr.
2

White, the agent for conducting Chinese emigration, reporting the progress that -.J:�ry 18��
had been made in despatching emigrants to the West Indies. �

I have, &c.
(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure in No.7.

EXTRACT of a Report from the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners to
H. Merivale, Esq., dated 24 February 185a.

.

Enel. in NO.7.

" WE beg to enclose copies of two leiters respecting emigration from China to British
Guiana and Trinidad, which we have received from Mr. White, the agent for conducting
that emigration.

"2. It appears from these letters, that, on Mr. White's arrival at Amoy, he found 10 ships
waiting for emigrants, six for Cuba, three for Australia, and one for Demerara; and he
found, as might perhaps have been expected, that those emigrations, being carried on upon
bounty, were conducted simply as commercial operations, with many irregularities and abuses.
Mr. White, however, had no official connexion with any but the West India emigration;
and it will be observed, that even in regard to these colonies, he had not, up to the date of
his letters now transmitted, received the instructions which contained his appointment. They
were, as we have before now mentioned, detained after his departure for the consideration of
the Foreign Office. He was, however, known by those concerned in the West India emigra
tion to be acting with the sanction of Government, and was allowed, therefore, to exercise
a certain influence on that part of the emigration. He gives the following analysis of the
emigration to the West Indies :-

BRITISH GUIANA.

NAME OF SHIP.

1852 :

23 July 155

Date of Sailing. Number Embarked.

308 Men,
22 Boys.

Lord Elgin

Glentanner 1 September - '305

Samuel Boddington - 23 Novernber - {
TRINIDAD.

Clarendon Read y to sail -

Australia - 17 December - 450

Of these ships, the two first had sailed, before Mr. White's arrival, from Amoy.
"3. The' Samuel Boddino-ton' sailed from the same port in which the rival emigrations

to South America Cuba alld Australia had introduced great Irreg ularity; and this was

rendered more mischiev�us by the circumst.ance that one o�· the a�ent� for t�1; Cuban �on
tract was also employed by those c�ncerned. III the West Indian em)gratJ�n. I he cal?tam. of
the 'Samuel Boddington' complains that III consequence. he was not fairly treated, !n[enor.
emigrants having been supplied, and a large num�er having escaped when en the point of

being shipped; Mr. White considers these complaints .to have been exagger�ted; but we

think that copies of Mr. White's letter (No.4), and at the letters from Captain Hurst and
Messrs. Tait enclosed in it, should be forwarded by the next post (March 2) to the Governor

986. p 4 of
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of British Guiana. We do not forward copies of the instructions, invoices and clearin«
certificate referred to.?y Mr

.. Wl!ite, as we do not apprehend that the� will be 'of any use i�
the colony; the certificate ]S signed only by the agents of the shipowner. A copy of
Mr. White's letter should also, we think, be forwarded to Trinidad, on account of the
information it gives as to the ship" Australia" bound for that colony. That ship was

under Mr. White's advice, sent to Namoa, where he states her to have obtained an excellent
set uf emigrants. The Duke of Newcastle will remember that a large number of boys
were said to have been sent from this port against the wishes of their parents. We do not
doubt that this was a mistake; but we have req nested 1\11'. White to furnish us with an

explanation on the subject.
,: 4. Mr. White was of opinion that the space of 15 feet pel' adult, required by us in our

contract with Messrs. Hyde, Hod6-e & Co. respecting; Trinidad emigration, and allowed in
tbis ship, is more than is necessary. The lJuke of Newcastle may remember that we

have since reduced the �lpace to that required for coolies from Calcutta (12 teet); but we

should point out t.hat the colony of Trinidad will not be called on to pay more than the
bounty of 100 dollars per adult proclaimed by the authorities of British Guiana, and payable
on emigrants arriving in that colony.

"5. The' Clarendon' was filling' at Whampoa, Mr. White having (judiciously as it ap
peal'S to us) persuaded those concerned in the West Indian emigration to withdraw their

ships from Amoy.
"6. The 'Lucknow,' a ship employed by a firm of British Guiana to bring out

Chinese emigrants, had not appeared at Amo)', and it was feared she had met with some

accident.
" 7. Mr. vYhite appears to have decided that it will be best to make Hong Kong the port of

emigration to the West Indies. This has the obvious advantage of placing his operations
effectually under British supervision, of disjoining them from the Spanish and other less

regularly conducted emigrations, and of avoiding all appearance of interfering with a foreizn

povver. Whether he will obtain emigrants at Hong Kong may be doubtful; but under the
circumstances he appears to us to judge very rightly in trying the experiment."

Sub-Enclosure 1, to Enclosure in No.7.
(No·3·)

Sir, Hong Kong, 26 December 1852.

1 AM prevented from acknowledging the receipt of any communication by this mail, as all
the letters to my address have been inadvert.ently sent up to Amoy, and cannot come to
hand before the departure of the mail for England on the 28th. His Excellency the Governor

has, however, been kind enough to allow me to peruse the papers and despatches with
which he has been furnished in reference to my appointment. As soon as I recei ve the
" specific instructions" referred to in the fourth paragraph of my instructions, they shall
have my most careful attention.

2. I had the honour of addressing you last on the 15th October. Since then I have been

engaged in collecting information as to the actual state of affairs at the differen t places from
which emigration was likely to be established (so as to decide definitively upon my future

arrangements), and have endeavoured, by way of suggestion, advice, or remonstrance, to

put the bounty emigration to British Guiana and Trinidad on as favourable a footing as

circumstances would permit.
3. The" Samuel Boddington," for Demerara, left Amoy on the 24th November with

308 men and 44 boys. The" Australia," for Trinidad, lett Namoa on theL'zth instant with
450 men. I have addressed you separately (No.4) with reference to these two vessels.
The "Clarendon," for Trinidad, will leave from Whnmpoa in the course of a few days,
probably before the 31st, and I leave this for Canton to-morrow, in order to see the emi

grants and vessel before they leave. The" Lncknow" had 110t reached Amoy on the
20th instant, and as she w a s then 70 days out from Hong Kon r, it is to be feared that she
must have met with some fatal disaster. The emigration to British Guiana and Trinidad
stands thus at present :-

British Guiana.-Lord Elgin
Glentanner
Samuel Boddington

and 44 boys

sailed 23 July -

" 1 September -

" 23 November -

"

155

305

308 men.

22

790

"

Trinidad.e=Australia
" Clarendon

I
-

I
I

450sailed 17 Decem bel' -

read y to sail -

4. The'
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4. The whole question of emigration is at present on. an unsatisfactory footing, and unless
regulated, and judiciously al1� care_fully conducted; WIll lead to unpleasant consequences,
injurious, if not destructive of its ultimate success. The sudden demand for labour, created
by the Cuban and Peruvian contracts, and the. competing emigration to Australia and the
British \N est Indies, with the fact that the parties now engaged view the question of emi
gration simply as a commercia] operation, to be carried on at the lowest cost, with little
reference to other considerations, will at once account for many of the irregularities and
abuses that have occurred, and for the feeling that now prevails to a certain extent adverse
to emigration.

5. Immediately after my arrival at Hong Kong, I went to Canton in order to see Messrs.
Turner & Co., and on my return I proceeded to Arney where I remained until the sth of
November. I found 10 vessels in the river, waiting for emigrants, and others daily
expect�d. Of those 10 vessels, six were for Cuba, three for Australia, and one for Deme-
rara, VIZ; :-

For Australia.For Cuba. For Demerara.

Royal Saxon.

Spartan.
Eleanor Lancaster.

Blenheim.

Inchinnan.

Columbus.

Lady Amherst.

Julian d'U nzueta,

San Andres.

Boddington.

The" Sir Thomas Gresham," (afterwards chartered for Cuba) arrived during my stay
there, and the " A ust.ralia" the day after I left. I found everything in an unsatisfactory
position. The rivalry of the parties engaged in emigration, and the eagerness to obtain

emigrants, in order to prevent the vessels from coming under demurrage, hid given rise,
and a sanction, to irregularities and abuses which ought not to have been permitted, and
could not have existed under a moderate and regulated emigration.

6. Of the three houses engaged, Messrs. Tait & Co., and Syme, Mure & Co. had the
working out of the Spanish contracts, under Messrs Wardrobe and Ferrand (Spanish
agents) for one contract, and Mr. De Castro (Spanish Agent) for another contract; and Mr.
Robert Jackson had two out of the three Australian vessels. Messrs. Tait & Co. were also,
engaged to procure emigrants for British Guiana and Trinidad, thus combining a double
agency, on the one side

..
on behalf of British Guiana and Trinidad, and on the other, on

behalf of Cuba. This double agency appeared to me exceedingly objectionable; but as

Messrs. Tait & Co. were acting for Turner & Co-, the agents of Hyde Hodg'e & Co., I could
not interfere with pending arrangements.

7. The above and other reasons led me to conclude, that under existing circumstances,
Amoy was not the port best adapted to test the question of a successful emigration to the
British West Indies. During my say at Amoy I had received favourable accounts from
N amoa, confirming the opinion I had formed regarJing it, on my last visit to China. The
le Sir Thomas Gresham" having arrived, I made a conditional arrangement with the con

signees, that if I found matters favourable at Namoa, I would charter the vessel at 10 l. for'
Demerara; but finding upon my return to Hong Kong that no instructions had come out to
me by the last mail, I was obliged to relinquish this project. On my way down from Amoy
I spent a day at N amoa, and found everything exceedingly favourable; the people strong
and healthy, and willing to emigrate, and the Chinese authorities anxious to encourage it.
Immediately Oil my return, I put myself in communication with Turner & Co. on the
subject, and it was arranged by Tait & Co. that the " Australia," which had arrived at

Amoy on the loth, should take emigrants from N amoa. I was anxious that the" Claren
don" (arrived on the first of December) should also go up to N arrioa ; but being ill-adapted
for beating up the coast ngainst the north-east monsoon (she was 65 days from Singapore),
and as M essrs. Turner had been making arrangements to obtain emigrants from the neigh
bourhood of Whampoa, it was decided not to lose time by sending her to N amoa, but to

ship emigrants from Whampoa.
8. You will perceive that this scattered emigration, partly at Amoy, partly at N amoa,

and partly at Whampoa, renders it impossible to establish any well-regulated system. I
had at one time some thought of establishing my head-q uarters at Cur_nslTIgmoon, or rather
at. Macao, from which Cumsingmoon is not far off; but J found Cumsingrnoon monopolised
by parties engaged in obtaining coolies for Peru (of whom Senor Savella is the principal
contractor) and Macao by Senor J orgé, who is engaged on account of Cuba; ancl I have
therefore decided to remain at Hong Kong, and set on foot all emigration from this port.

986. Q 9. I shal.
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9. I shall address you separately with reference to some serious disturbances that have
taken place at Amoy, connected with emigration, or rather with the manner in which it has.
been carried on from that port; but I will state now as briefly as possible the reasons which
have influenced me, under present circumstances, in fixing upon Hong Kong in preference
to any other place hitherto considered as better adapted for emigration purposes.

1st. At A moy there still prevails a strong feeling of irritation among the respectable
part of the population, in consequence of the recent disturbances, and of the abuses
practised by the Chinese crimps; and this irritation might lead to collision.

zd. At .Namoa and Cumsingmoon, and such other outlying stations, there is an

absolute want of supervision, consequently, great facility for the perpetration of abuses.
Besides which the great opi lim houses are decidedly averse to it, and will throw diffi
culties in the way, as (from the recent occurrences of Amoy) they consider it would
tend to endanger their property, frequently of very large amount, by drawing to these

stations, along with the respectable and boná fide emigrants, thieves and vagabonds
and persons of dangerous character.

3d. Whampoa is too near to Canton; and should ::my disturbance take place- there in
connexion with emigration, it might re-act upon Canton, and involve the national
relations by endangering life and property. Macao possesses no. peculiar advantages,
and the moderate supply of labour that can be obtained there is already forestalled by
the parties connected by the Cuban emigration.

4th. In all these places emigration to the British West Indies will have to compete
with other emigrations, particularly Cuba and Peru; and any prominent: advantages
held out to the �migrants for the British West Indies will be immediately laid hold of
aud held out to the emigrants for Cuba and Peru; so that they would be induced to

embark for those places under promises not likely ever to be realised.
5th. If the emigration be conducted from Hong Kong, it may be placed under the

strictest possible supervision, and every guarantee afforded to the emigrant, that the
terms held out as inducements to him tú emigrate will be fairly carried out in the

colony to which he is about to transfer his labour. Its establishment from this port
will also prevent all question of a breach of international law on the part of England
towards China, by the carrying on emigration on Chinese territory in violation of the
Chinese laws, by an agent sanctioned and appointed by the English government.
The emigration agent wil1 be placed under the immediate supervision of government,
and his accounts accurately tested; and the port itself, as the great rendezvous of

shipping, offers facilities for procuring vessels that do not exist at any other port or

place in China.
6th. Considering the mutinies and disasters which have occurred within the last two

years on board of Chinese emiurant vessels, and the recent disturbances at Amoy, I
believe that public opinion in England will be better satisfied to learn, that the emi

gration to the British West Indies is being conducted openly and fairly, and under

every possible guarantee for the safety of the emigrants, from a British port, than if it
were established at any outport away from the public supervision and control.
Nor is it necessary that the emigration should. be actually restricted to Hong Kong;
but the head-quarters of the agent bemg established there, arrangements may be made

by him to obtain emigrants from other places, should circumstances render it advisable
to do so, and these he may superintend and control by occasional visits.

10. I have not yet made any arrangements for emigration from here, as I have been
anxious to weigh the matter well before coming to a decision. I have consulted several of
the official authorities and the residents; some are in favour of it ; others, who are against
it, state that there is a prejudice among respectable Chinese against Hong Kong, and that

good labourers will not come here. I attach no great weight to' these objections. My
object is to put emigration on a footing such as has never yet been attempted from China;
and I believe that good labourers will come, if respectable Chinese agents are employed,
provided that they are treated on their arrival with consideration and kindness, and are

assured of being taken on board of good English ships, provided with every comfort.

11. I went up to Amoy on the 19th insto to be present at the investigation into the causes

of the recent disturbances there, and returned on the sorh. I go up to Canton and

Whampoa to-morrow, in order to see the " Clarendon " before she leaves. On my return
I shall make arrangements to procure emigrants for the two vessels which you expect to

arrive here between the 15th January and 15th February. I propose to send one if not

two interpreters by each vessel, and to place every 50 emigrants under a headman, who
will be responsible for their conduct. I believe some organisation uf this kind to be neces

sary, and that it will prevent the occurrence of those mutinies and disasters at sea which
have so often of late cast a painful stigma upon Chinese emigration.

I have, &c.

(signed) James T. White.s. Walcott, Esq., Secretary \

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners.
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Sub-Enclosure 2, to Enclosure in No.7.

(NO.4.)
Sir Hong Kong, 26 Dec. 1852.

'Unde� cover are four papers connected with the "Samuel Boddington."
1. Letter of instructions to the captain.
2. Invoice of clothing.
3. Invoice of stores put on board.
4. Clearing certificate.

And -the same "papers with reference to the "Australia"; all furnished at my reg uest by
Messrs. Tait & Co. at Amoy, who are acting for Messrs. Turner & Co. in Canton, the
agents of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co .

....

J have not the slightest reason to doubt that all supplies stated in the invoices have been
put on board, and all that I examined were of excellent quality; you will observe that the
-eost of provisioning each emigrant per "Samuel Boddington" for the voyage would
amount to $ 11. 02.

And of the clothing - - - - - -
- 2. 12.

(Estimating the number of emigrants at 330.)

And that the cost per" Australia" would be $ 19. 70.

And clothing - - - - - - -
- 4. 40.

(Estimating the number of emigrants at 450.)
And this sup'poses all the provisions, &c. &c. laid in, to be consumed on the voyage.

Beef and pork should be sent here, when vessels are chartered in England for the emi
gration service. These articles are generally expensive, and the supply is very irregu.lar and
uncertain.

In addition to the above papers, I reg nest your attention to the letter of Captain Hurst,
in command of the" Samuel Boddington," having reference to the condition ofthe emigrants
placed on board of the vessel by Messrs. Tait & Co. on 1 he same subject.

Although Captain Hurst's statements are exaggerated, I have good reason to believe
that many of the emigrants were neither agricultural labourers nor in sound health. I was

not at Amoy whea the "Boddington" left; but I obtained this information on my recent
visit there, from parties perfectly disinterested, and in no way connected with emigration.

On my first visit to Amoy, between the 20th October and 9th November, I had occasion
to address both Messrs. Tait & Co., and Captain Hurst in reference to the quality of the
emigrants, and to the number of boys who were intended to be reckoned as adults. Subse
quently to my leaving Amoy the people intended for the" Borldington" thouz ht proper to
run away (at least the greater part did so), without, so far as I am aware, any reason for
their doing so beyond caprice, and an unwillingness at the last moment to leave their
country.

Many of these came back to Tait & Co., and others engaged themselves to other
parties; but from the number of vessels in the river waiting for emigrant" there was great
difficulty in procuring the requisite complement for the "Boddington." She was under
demurrage; and my information goes to this point, that persons were passed as emigrants
who, under other circumstances, would have been rejected.

It appears to me desirable that the Governor of British Guiana should be furnished with
information in regard to the emigrants per "Boddington," in order that if the authorities
think proper to do so, the proper steps may be taken to protect the public interest.

The people per "Australia" are a very fine set, the best who have yet emigrated. The
" Australia" is admirably adapted for emigration service. Her great height between decks
aives abundant ventilation; and although she was limited by the first instructions of Messrs.

Hyde, Hodge & Co. to carry emigrants on the allowance ot 15 superficial feet per man, she

might safely and comfortably have taken 80 to 100 more emigrants, giving 10 all the full
allowance ¿f 12 su perficial feet.

My information regarding the" Boddington" was obtained on my second visit to Amoy,
between the 12th and 20th instant.

I enclose a few lines for Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co., with copies of the letters from
Captain H urst and Messrs. Tait & Co., which please forward, provided yOlt approve of what
I have done; the letter is open for youI' perusal.

I have, &c.
S. Walcott, Esq., Secretary (signed) James T. White.

Colon ial Land and Emigration Commissioners.

I have partly engaged the services of a respectable interpreter to go by the first vessel to
Demerara.

Q2 Barque986.
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EXTRACT.

Barque H Samuel Boddington,"
Dear Sir, Arney, 24 Nov. 1852.

IT is painful to state this ship is still lying here with 1G7 very indifferent coolies and 56

fine healthy boys on board, and the demurrage daily going on. There has been six ships
despatched since I have been lying in this port; on Saturday the 21st N ovembcr, the
"Lady Amherst" and" Royal Saxon" completed their numbers. Messrs. Tait & Co.
must hold most strange instructions from Turner &. Co. in Canton, or else Tait & Co. don't
do justice by them, all I can say is: had Turner & Co. empowered me to get the coolies, I
would have sailed a month since, with a full and complete number, according to the Act of
Parliament. I am SO�Ty to say there appears at present no prospect whatever in getting
away. On the r stb they got one, next day not any. I am at a loss to understand the
connexion between Tait & Co. and the people connected with the Havanna business. Svme
Mure have now on hand 400; they have just completed the" Lady Amherst"; the co;lies
must be misled in some way or they never would prefer going to a slave country to goitJO' to

a good English free settlement.
.

::)« * � *. * *:::> *

I must inform you that Messrs. 'I'ait & Co. are determined to ship small boys under 14

years of age and call them adults. :)« :)« ::)«. * ,*. * 'X<

* :)« I must say that, from all I can learn, they Wish to get us away with any'
thing, but you may rely, and inform our friends in Demerara, that it is my determination to

have:::>a good cargo of field labourers before I sailor move from this; nothing goes on flourishing
here, but that cursed Havanna business, where half of them will be sold for slaves. It is high
time the British Government interfere with it. I must also inform you that this ship was

by right in turn before the" Blenheim," but the" Blenheim" was chartered to go to the
Havanna; so they thought proper to say the coolies collected was for the" Hlenheim.' My
ship was chartered in Canton and came into port before the" Blenheim" was chartered, or

even had half of her cargo delivered; you may, if you think proper, inform Messrs. Turner and
and Co. how their friends act towards them here. I am quite tired of going to Messrs. Tait
& Co. all Messrs. Hyde. Hodge & Co.'s business. :¥.< * * * :¡ce

I hope you will see to this. These Spanish agents collect any number of coolies at �l essrs.

Svme Mure. I should say Messrs. Tait & Co. must have a great deal to do with this 8,000
coolies for the Havanna. By this conveyance 1 shall write Messrs. Turner & Co., Can
ton. They are instructed to collect a cargo of coolies; we have 011 board the lame, blind,
dumb, itch, pox, in fact disgusting to the eye. J t would seem to me that anything will
do for the British colony. I am happy to say that I have repeatedly made it my business
to go on board the Havanna ships, and have examined the coolies to see the sorts of
me� sent, and can with safety say they all are superior to those we now have on board;
nine-tenths of those that have been sent are emaciated and full of disease, in so much

they never can be made useful field labourers. The boys wiil make the best labourers
for our colonies; they are free from disease, generally well-limbed, and will soon become
accustomed to our way, and won't wish to return to this wretched country again. Dr. Ely
will most likely forward to you a correspondence, which will show to you their greatest
possible wish is to send on board anything they may choose. I am sorry to trouble you with
so lona an account; but if Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. have coolies sent from China they
had b�tter send up the dollars and a competent agent. If this ship had been for the
Havanna she would have been halfway there now.

Mr. White.
I am, &c.

(signed) John W. Hurst.

My dear Sir,
HAVING duly considered all I have written to you, I do think Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co.

should be made acquainted with what I have stated to you. I have no time to write them;
you will much oblige me by writing those gentlemen. I trust I may be in London in May
next, and will see those gentleman; you may please say I will call on them. My coolies
look much better in their new clothes. Adieu.

I am, &c.

(signed) J. W. H.

Mr. Ely; the surgeon, and myself have examined the coolies on board the" Royal Saxon,"
and we find the very worst c?ol�es on bO�l"d that ship is better than our very best men.

I have just heard. how this IS; Captain Charles Worth pays eight dollars to procure his
cargo, and I believe Tait & Co. only pays six; this accounts for tile miserable, starved,
diseased lot sent on board her. If you think tit yOLl may send this letter to Messrs. Hyde,
Hodge & Co. of London.

(signed) J.W.H.

Yesterday the coolies were examined and paid. \Ve mustered 308 statute emigrants, and
46 boys under the age of 13 or 14, the ship measuring for 335 statute; therefore I am short
n my proper number " three;" Gut Amoy is in such an unsettled state now that we do not.

see a prospect of getting another coolie if I waited. I sail this day for Demerara.

Yours, &c.

(signed) J. W. �Hurst, Master,
Ship" Samuel Boddington.'



No. R.
(No. 27·) Duke of Newcastle

-Cor-v of a DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor Barkly. to Governor

Barklv.
24 M�rch J 8;j3·

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
8 M arch 1853.

enclose, for the information of the Duke of Newcastle, copies of two ]\¡,
to the Secretary of this Board by Mr. White, the Emigration Agent in ¡/f;-!i. 8 Jan. 1 ��

. :_7. �L,):?�
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Dear Sir, Amoy, 16 December 1852.

WE have before us your letter of 14th instant, giving cover to a communication sent

you by Captain Hurst of the" ?amuel �oddjngton," complaining of the description of people
sent on board his vessel as emIgrants for Demarara.

The only one uf the various statel1l�nts put forth .by him that we can admit to be correct
is that referring to part of the people mtended. for hI.s vessel deserted,on their removal from
-our vessel to his. This was as much of a disappointment to us as It could possibly be to

him' there was nothing in the shape of improper restraint used towards them.
TI�e people put on board the" Boddingtor.

"

were of a class in no way inferior to other

emigrants leaving at that time and since; Captain Hurst's proposal regarding bóys was that
two under age should go as an adult; but such an arrangement should. not be noted on his
charter party, t.hat document providing' full freight for every emigrant landed. The" Blen
heim," of which mention is made, was chartered before the" Boddington" reached this

port, and her charter party executed, as can be shown you whenever you wish to see it;
that Captain Hurst mention us in a very unbecoming manner, all through his letter is

saying what must have been evident to you.
\V e deem it necessary to say to you, in justice to ourselves, that no attention was bestowed

upon any other vessel loading emigrants during the period the" Boddington
"

was in course

of loadinz. We enclose copy of the invoice of stores, with note of clothing for 308 adults
.and 44 y�uths, and copy of our letter of instructions handed the captain.

vVe are. &c.
J. F. White, Esq., Amoy. (signed)

.

Tait � Co.

-No.8.-

Sir, Downing-street, 24 March 1853.
I TRANSMIT to you herewith for your information a copy of a letter from the

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, with copies of two further letters
from Mr. White, reporting the progress he has made in the despatch of Chinese

emigrants to the West Indies.
I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure in No.8.

Sir, .

1. WE beg to

letters addressed
, China.

2. It will be observed that the full complement of 1,000 labourers required by Trinidad
will probably be sent thither; that a large ship of 1,144 tous has Leen taken up for Deme
rara besides those already despatched; that there is some difficulty in procuring ships, but
none in procuring people, and that the emigrants recently procured are promising and con

tented.
3. Mr. White's suggestion with regard to procuring females is one on which it is not

necessary to pronounce at once, as the emigration season will be over long before any letter
can reach China; and it would be very desirable to obtain a more precise explanation of the
plan before doing so; of the importance of the object there is no doubt.

4. It appears from a private letter from Mr. White that fIe considered his understanding
with the West India Committee to be, that he should go out to superintend only the corn
mencement of the emigration, and accordingly that he is about to return to Ensland at the
expira tion of the present season, i. e. after M arch. This being the case, We do 'i10t see that

any decision can bp. taken now on his suggestion. Our present impression, however, is,
that it would be desirable to aim at family rather than purely female eruizration.

\-Ve have, &c.

(signed) '1'. W. C. /IJurdoch.
Frederic Rogers.

Herman Merivale, EsC]_.
&c. &c. &c.

Sub-Enclosure I, to Enclosure in No.8.
(No.6.)

Sir, Canton, 8 Januarv 18:'>3.
I HAV� the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 25th October Ú52, with

a copy of the charter party of the ship" Martin Luther." Copy of the memorandum of
�we�lllent be,twee? the Commissioners an.d Mess�·s. Hyde, Hodge & Co., in reference to the
I f1?lda� cnugration ; and copy of the instructions to surgeons engaged ill the African
enngration.
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The first paragraph refers to " a letter of the 23d instant, which conveyed certain instruc
tions that had been submitted and approved by the Secretary of State." This letter has
not yet come to hand; but as his Excellency the Governor has been kind enough to furnish
me with a copy of the" instructions

"

that were sent out to him, I am in possession of the
information they convey.

.'

I have made arrangements for embarkmg emigrants on board of tIle" Martin Luther" at

Hong Koua, and the authorities will thus have an opportunity of inspecting the vessel, and
of ascertaiuing in detail the system under which it is proposed to carryon emigration to the
'Vest r ndies. There will be no difficult.y or delay in procuring a full complement for the
(C Martin Luther."

The" Clarendon" left Wbampoa on the 2d instant, with a full complement, 257 adu1ts,
fine effective people. The people were so eager to go by her, that they remained alongside
the vessel in boats fur three or four days, rather than stay on shore, and at last upwards of
40 were rejected, being above the number the vessel could legally carry. Every man

received 10 dollars in money, and b\ o suits of clothes. The people insisted upon having the
vessel fitted up in the same manner as the vessels which had previously conveyed emis rants

to California, and it seemed to give them perfect confidence when this was done to their
satisfaction. I found them cheerful and apparently content with everything, and I explained
to them, through an interpreter, the probable length of the voyage, th« work they would be

required to perform, the wages they would receive, and that they had fun liberty to leave
the vessel if they wished to do so. I also had a few notices to the same effect stuck up
between decks, and a scale of the provisions ihey were entitled to receive as their daily
allowance. 1 do not forward by this mail the papers connected with the " Clarendon," as I
wish to show them to his Excellency Dr. Bowring, and to explain any point on which he

may wish fur information. There is a good surgeon on board, who was procured in

Calcutta; the one who came out having been dismissed there for misconduct and intem

perance.
Messrs. Turner & Co. are now in treaty for two vessels, one for Demerara, the other for

Trinidad, and I give them every assistance for carryinz out the arrangements made by the
Commissioners with Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. It js better to do so, than by unnecessary
competition impede their operations. Before I close this, I hope to announce that one, if
not both vessels, have been secured.

I find it impossible to obtain interpreters either at Amoy or Namoa for the emigrants who
have embarked from there; I have therefore written to Penang to his Excellency the
Actinz Governor to request that he will be kind enough to give his assistance to procure
four jgterpreters from there, two for Trinidad and two for Demerara. They can be sent on

either by some vessel that touches there or by the steamers. There will be some expense
attending this, but it cannot be obviated. A few interpreters nJay be obtained at Hong Kong
for the emigrants who embark from the Canton districts.

A few women might have been procured to go by the" Clarendon," but the captain
objected to take them, on the ground that they would give occasion to quarrels and disturb
ances on the voyage, and the matter therefore was not pressed upon him. If the colonies
are desirous to obtain a proportion of women, I think it would be better to keep this female
emigration separate and distinct from the male fmigration, and to send some women by a

separate vessel. I am leu to believe that they may be obtained from this district and else
where by paying to them in advance one year's to one and a half year's wages; and from
what I have seen of Chinese character, I hu ve no doubt that this amount would gladly be
refunded to the colony by such of the Chinese emigrants as had already obtained, by
superior industry, a better position than their fellow emigrants; a few families might be
obtained on these terms. But as the species of emigration is new, and would require tact

and care in the management, it would be advisable not to attempt it with any vessel of larger
tonnap e than would accommodate from 120 to 150 persons; and the emigration should take
place from Hong Kong, one-half the number might be landed in Demerara and the other
half in Trinidad. Proportionate wages would have to be paid in ad vance for the children.

There is at present some difficulty in obtaining vessels for the emigration service; the

captains, alarmed at the disasters which occurred some time ago, are unwilling: to embark
in it if any other engagement can be found. There is a considerable demand for vessels
to California, and the parties connected with the Cuban and Peruvian emigration are dis
posed to take up ally ve�sel.s that offer. This latter difficulty is not likely to last long, as

from 1 be reluctance of English captains to take over a limited number of emigrants, Spanish
and Peruvian vessels are preferred, and in time this emigration will be carried on entirely by
vessels sailing under these flags. 'I'he ,( Sophia," an American vessel, purchased by the
Spanish Consul, Senor Jorgé, sailed recently from Macao with 250 to 260 emigrants; her

tonnage is from 270 to 280, and her destmation the Havanna. The rigid enforcement oftbe
English Passenaers' Act, if adopted and carried out by the authorities at Hong Konz,
would completely prevent Ell�lish vessels from this source of profit; and the effect �f
this would be greatly to add to the wretchedness of the emigration, by restrictinz it entirely
to Spanish and Pe'yvian \ essel;.;, whose captains have little compunction in carrying as many
people as can possibly be stowed.

Although the emigration to California was discontinued for a time, and some hundreds
have returned from there, it is now being resumed. One vessel left Hong Kong recently with
240 passengers, and another with 150.

The rate of fr('i�ht und er present circumstances may be stated at 10 l. to 121. for every
emigrant landed in the West Indies ; it is not likely ever to exceed 12l. 10 s., an? occa

sionally



Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 7 Apri11853. Enel. in No. g.

WE beg to forward, for the information of the Duke of Newcastle, a copy of a letter
which we have received from the emigration agent in China with two of the enclosures,
being a letter addressed by him to the officiating governor of the Straits Settlements, and a 27 Ja No. 9.
notice issued for the information of the Chinese. �
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sionally will be obtained below 10 l. If the emigration agent were autl�orised to make a

small advance on freiaht say from ll. to z : per man, on the number of emigrants the vessel
could carry it would fucilitate the charterin g of vessels, and probably enable him to procure
them on somewhat lower terms. This amount is intended to cover the expense of the vessel
for fitments water casks, and disbursements while in harbour.

I am afraid it will be too late to do anything this season in regard to the Jamaica emizra-
ion without interfering with that to Demerara and Trinidad. The difficulty will b� in

regard to vessels, and not in regard to .people, of .wh�m, from the dlffere�1t point� now open
to emigration, any number may be obtained. UntJI this season I had no Idea of the tenacity
and force with which the monsoon blows from one quarter, and it will always be desirable
when possible not to extend the departure of vessels beyond the end of March 01' middle of

April. A voyage �f 40 to 60 days between this and .Sin�apore is an affair of �ommon
occurrence. If ernigrants leave alter the 31st March, It will be necessary to furnish them
with warm clothing for use in the southern latitudes when rounding the Cape of Good Hope.

I have, &c.
(signed) James T. White.S. Walcott, Esq.,

Secretary Colonial Land and Emigration
Commissioners.

Sub-Enclosure 2, to Enclosure in No.8.
(No·7·)

Sir, Hong Kong, 11 January 1853.

REFERRING to my previous letter of the 8th instant, No.6, I have now to state for your
information, that the "Lady Flora Hastings," 647 tons, has been chartered by Messrs.
Turner, per account of Hyde, Hodge & Co., and that the arrangements for a charter of the
" Lord Warriston,' have been so far advanced that they will probably be completed in the
course of to-dave

The emigra�ts per "Lady Flora Hastings" will complete the number required for
Trinidad, and the "Lord Warriston" will be sent to Demerara. She is a fine vessel of
1,144 tons, upwards of eight feet between decks, and has been engaged in conveying
emigrants on previous occasions, and is in every respect well adapted for the service.

" The Lady Flora" is chartered at 1 O l. 5 s. for every ad ult landed in the West Indies.
The" Warriston" will probably be closed for on the same terms. Both will get away before
the 15th of next month.

S. Walcott, Esq.,
Secretary Colonial Land and Emigration

Commissioners.

I have, &c.
(signed) James T. Wltite.

P. S.-The freight does not include provisions, but only water, fuel, and fittings. The
provisions are laid in by Messrs. Turner & Co.

-No.9.-
(No. 35.)

COpy of a D ESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor Barklv,

Sir, Downing-street, 20 April 1853.
I TRANSMIT to you for your information a copy of a lett el' from the Colonial

Land and emigration Commissioners, with a copy of a further report from Mr.

White, on Chinese emigration to the West Indies.
I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure in No.9.

BRITISlI
GUIANA.

NO·9·
Duke of Newcastle
to Governor
Barkly.
20 April 1853.
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2. With the other enclosures, which contain merely lists of provisions and correspondence
with reference to the quality of the emigrants sent off by the" Samuel Boddington," which
must be judged of by the authorities in British Guiana, it seems unnecessary to trouble the
Duke of Newcastle.

3. It will be observed, that Mr. White is endeavouring to procure interpreters, and expects
that in time men will take their families with them.

vVe have, &c.
(signed) 'P. W. C..�fl!Iurdoch.

Herman Merivale, Esg., Frederic Rogers.
&c. &c. &c.

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure in No.9.
(No.9·)

Sir, Hong Kong, 27 January 1853.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledze the receipt on the 16th instant of my
" Instructions,"

wh�cl�, bearing date the 22d October, ought apparently to have come to hand by the previous
mall III December.

2. Under cover are several papers numbered from 1 to 10:-

N o. � is a list and scale of the provisions and stores, &c., on board of th� "C.lal'endo�."
I examined these, and found them all good, and they appear to me sufficient III quantity
for the voyage.

No.2 is a Jist of the clothing on board of the "Clarendon," for the use of the emi

grants, 257 in number.
N o. � is a certificate in reference to the '" Clarendon.' The casks which I examined

were all in good order, and the quantity of water in the certificate stated to he on

board I have every reason to believe to be perfectly correct.

No.4 is copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Blundell, officiating. Governor of the
Straits Settlements, to ask his assistance in procuring interpreters. This was forwarded

through his Excellency, Dr. Bowring.
No.5. Copy of a letter to me from Messrs. Turner & Co.
No.6. Copy of a letter to Turner 8� Co., from Tait & Co., Amoy. Both of th�se

have reference to the" Samuel Boddington." I do not willingly trouble you with
further correspondence on this subject, but I forward these at the request of Messrs.
Turner & Co. They leave the matter as before. I believe Captain Hurst's statement

to be greatly exaggerated, hut that, nevertheless, many of the emigrants put on board
were of an inferior description. The" Boddington" has been heard of from Anger
head; all well.

No.7 is a notice which I have had circulated here and in the neighbourhood in
reference to emigration. It appears to have had a very good effect, and the Chinese

say that the terms and conditions are perfectly satisfactory. The inquiries have been
numerous, and I have every reason to believe tbat there will be no difficulty in securing
a moderate supply of useful labourers. Some of them state that they will take their
families if the country be a good one, but that they must go there first to see it, and if

they like it they will return tor their families.
No.8 is a notice to be posted up on board of ship, and at the emigration depóts, and

embodies the rules and regulations to be observed on board.
No.9 is the Chinese translation of No. 7.
No. 10 is the Chinese translation of No.8.

I have also prepared instructions for the captains of vessels carrying emigrants, and a few
short remarks tor surgeons, which I will forward by next mail.

3. The" Lady Flora Hastings" is nearly ready, and will leave this in a day or two for
Naruna. Arrangements had been made to procure people there, previous to my fixing
upon Hong Kong, otherwise I would have had her placed here. I do not accompany her
to Namoa, as the" Martin Lutlier

" is daily expected, and I am anxious about the success

of the first emigration from Hong Kong. She measures 674 tons, and will carry 320

emigrants, and will complete the number required for Trinidad.

Australia 445

Clarendon 257

Lady Flora Hastings :320

1,022

4. I regret to say that the charter of the" Lord Warriston
"

was broken off at the last
moment, although the papers had been prepared, and only waited signature. She goes to

California, and takes 450 Chinese. Since then the agents of Messrs. Hyde have been in

treaty for the" Bangalore;" but this also bas failed, the captain preferring a charter to

Australia.

5. So many disasters and misfortunes have occurred lately on board of.tl�e vessels bound,
10 Cuba and Peru that captains have become alarmed, and are very unwilling to engage ITl

,

ilie
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the emigration service, if al�ythillg else ca� be .obtained. In time, I trust, that this feeling
will wear off (and the establlshment of enngration from Ho�g Konz will contribute to this
end), but in the meanwhile i,t imre�es emigration, and will probably prevent the number
intended for Demerara bemg shipped before the commencement of the south-west
monsoon.

As far as I am aware !10thing untoward has happened to any of the vessels bound to

British Guiana or .Trinid�d. The" Lord Elg:in" was obliged to put into Singapore, having
been two months III beatmg down there agamst the south-west monsoon, and the captain
thought it advisable to lay, in more provisions. J?u!'in� n;y hurried visit to Singapcre I
heard nothing unfavourable m reference to the" Lora ElgHl.'

6, If an emigration agent be ,conti.nued in China, I think it would be safer, and perhaps
also more economIcal, to authorise hIS purchasll1g and procuring the necessary provisions
and supplies for the voyage. From what I ha ve seen in reference to Cuban and other

emigration, .1 cll�; inclined to think that .there will al�vays be a tendency with consign�es to
"do the thmg at the cheapest possible rate, WIthout reference to other considera
tions, and that they will rather incur an uncertain amount of risk than a certain outlay.
All necessary supplies �nay ,be obt�ineel here at very n�oderate prices, except beef and
pork; and even these might be obtained at a moderate price by making early and judicious
arrangements. "

This system would remove the m�tIve that influences mally captains of vessels, in limiting
the daily supplies to which the emrgrants are entitled, with the view of economising their
cost el mino' the voyage.

Tt would not be' necessary or, perhaps, desirable to continue this for any length of time,
but only until experience had shown what quantity, quality, and description of stores and
necessaries were best suited to the voyage and to the habits and requirements of the Chinese
at sea.

7. At Amoy everything is perfectly quiet, and trade in its usual course. I believe that
Mr. Syme, of Syme, Muir & Co., has thrown up all connexion with emigrat.ion. There is a

large vessel there, the" Medway," taking emigrants for Sydney or Port Philip.
Whatever arrangements may be m,ade here, no emigration will be on a perfectly satis

factory fcoting until some return enllgrants come from the "Vest Indies to give their own

account of th� country. Then only can it be expected that the Chinese should have suffi

cient confidence to come forward ellgerly as. emigrants, and m;I11Y. w_ould prol?ably be willing
to come nnder engagement to repay a portion of the cost of their introd uction out of their
earnings in the colony.

I have, &c.

(signed) James 1'. Wllite.

P.S.-28th. The" Lady Flora Hastings" takes an Engiish surgeon, who has been
engao'ed for the voyage to the West Indies for 200 I. sterling.

I �>ill send, also, an interpreter, now conditionally engaged, under contract for two or

three years.
I llave just seen a Manilla Price Current of the 13th instant, which states that the

"Martin Luther" had sailed for Sydney on the 8th of January, with a cargo of sugar, &c., &c.
There is not, therefore, the slightest chance of her being here; and it rests with the Commis ....

sioners to enforce the penalty or not, as they deem it most advisable under the circumstances.

S. Walcott, Esq., (signed) J. T. W.

Secretary to Colonial Land and Emigration
Commissioners.

(No.4.)
M y dear Sir, Hong Kong, 19 January 1853.

WHEN I had the pleasure of seeing you in Penang, at the latter end of 1851, and also for
a few minutes last September, you expressed some interest in the success of emigration
from eh ina to the British 'Vest Indies, and kindly promised to render any assistance that
would conduce to put the emigration on a sound and healthy basis, and I now take the

liberty of addressing you on the subject.
About 8UO emi!:!,rants have been sent to Demerara and 700 to Trinidad (all these are

from the Fok i-n province, with the exception of about 250 from Whampoa), and it is pro
bable that a 1,000 or 1,500 more will be sent before the close of the season.

I am anxious to get interpreters for these people, as I find it difficult, if not impossible to

<ret any here. I llave no doubt some of the lads at the school, which you were kind enough
to take me to visit, would answer very weli, if they were disposed to go. I wrote to Mr.
Forbes Brown by the last mad, and am prepared to sanction any arrangement he may enter

into to pl'OCU re thei r service.
The Chinese (-'migration is entirely a Government measure; that !S, it is paid for out of

colonial funds! and is sanctioned by the Home Government, and 1S in fact on the same

footing as the emigr(ltion from Calcutta to the Mauritius.
You will probab ,v have seen in the papers an account of. some disturbances 2.! Amoy

connected WIth emiuration from that port. These were occaslo�1ed by the want of system,
which admi teo tilt> ef()re of the perpetration of abuses by the crImps, and by excessive com

petition among the merchants engaged in procuring emigrants. N ow everything is quiet,
986. TI and
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and I believe likely to continue so, but for tbe present, emigration has been almost entirely
suspended, and has been transferred to � amoa.

One vessel has been sent from Whampoa with a set of fine and effective people, and I
intend to try one from Hong Kong.

The vessels with emigrants for Cuba have been unfortunate, and disasters of various
kinds have occurred among them; but as yet nothing has occurred to any of the vessels for
Demerara and Trinidad of which I am aware, except in the case of " Lord Elgin," and that

appears to have been a matter of no consequence.
I forward this through his Excellency Dr. Bowring, who has kindly promised to address

you.

His Excellency, E. A. Blundell,
Offiz. Governor of the Straits Settlements.

ti

Believe me, &c.,
(signed) J T. White.

(�o. 7.)
NOTICE.

THE English settlements in the West Indies are in want of labour for the cultivation of

sugar, cotton, coffee, and other tropical productions, and for this reason are anxious to have
the services of healthy able-bodied Chinese coolies, accustomed to field labour.

The climate of these countries is the same as at Singapore, and there is no cold weather
as in China. The work the coolies will have to do is the same as the work required for
growing sugar and rice in China, and wit�l the �ame implements t.hey have been used to.

The voyage is a long one, but everythmg will be done for their comfort and amusement.
On arrival at the English settlements their health and comfort will be cared for, even more

so than if they were living in their own country, and their national habits and customs will
not be interfered with.

They will be able to send letters twice every month to their friends in China, and if they
have any money to send it will be forwarded for them (Government will enable them to do
so) two or three times during the year.

They will require to enter into contract here to serve in those settlements for the term of
five years; but they will be at liberty to terminate the contract at the end of the first year
after their arrival, or at any subsequent time. They will then be entirely their own masters,
on payment, to the magistrate of the district where they choose to reside, of a small monthly
tax. Or they may terminate the contract as soon as, and whenever they please, on payment
of a sum proportionate to the cost of their passage, and the period of time they have served.
Thus, if one half of the five years for which they had contracted have elapsed, they will have
to pay only one half of the cost of their introduction, and so on in proportion.

They will receive here, on signing the contract, two months' wages in advance (paid in
dollars) and two suits of cotton clothes (one of them wadded), two pair of stockings, two pair
of shoes, one bamboo hat, one felt cap, and one bed cover. The clothing is given to them, but
they wiil have to pay back the two months' wages advanced to them, at the rate of one dollar
a month deducted from their wages, in the new country.

Every coolie will receive in the English West Indies monthly wages of dollars a

month and two suits of clothes during the year, and if he is sick medicines from the doctor,
and he will receive the following allowances of food every week:

lO! lbs. of rice or flour.
3 � lbs. of beef, pork, or salt fish.
1 lb. of sugar,
3 k oz. of tea.

If any coolie, after being in the country for some time, finds that he can live better on

two dollars a month, that sum will be given to him in place of the above allowances.
N o coolie will be required to work on the Sunday, except in case of necessity, and then

he will be paid extra. If he takes two dollars a month to find his own food and clothes) a

piece of ground will be given to him to grow vegetables.
Every coolie who chooses to do so may take his wife and children with him, without having

to pay anything for their passage. A little money will be advanced to them here, and they
will be paid for any work they can do in the fields.

The governors of the English settlements secure the performance of all that has been
promised.

An interpreter has been engaged to remain in the country for three years, for the purpose
of enabling the coolies to explain their wants and wishes, and these will always be complied
with by the authorities, to the full extent of this engagement. The interpreters will accom

pany the coolies in the first vessel.

Any further information, and copies of this notice, may be obtained on application at the
office of William Scott, Queen's-road, Hong Kong.

(signed) James T. White.

Hong Kong, 18 January 1853.



(No. 48.)
COpy ofa DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Neioeastle to Governor Barldy. No. 10.

Duke of N ewcastle
Sir, Downing-street, 14 May 1853. to Governor

l. I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 11 th February Darkly.
last, No. 21,* transmitting two ordinances passed by yourself and the Court of !4pMay 1853.
P Ii

.

I d ti 1 age 25·o ICy, entit e respec rve y:-
" An ordinance for regulating the rights, duties, and relations of employers

and servants in the colony of British Guiana."
" An ordinance to repeal certain ordinances now in force for the regulation

and eneouragement of immigration into this colony, and to make other pro�
visions .in lieu thereof."

INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANÁ A.l\D TRINIDAD. 11,5

-No.10 -

2. The ordinance No.2, of 1853, appears to me to effect some material im
provements in the state of the law bet ween masters and servants, as enacted by
No.2, of 1848, especially in that part of it which regulates the liquidation of rent

by labour. The practice of confounding rent with wages cannot but be injurious,
under any regulations which can be devised; but the provisions of the present
law are just, and I trust that they may mitigate the evils of the system.

3. I have,' therefore, to convey to yon Her Majesty's gracious confirmation and
allowance of this Ordinance, which you will cause to be notified in the usual
manner.

4. I wish that it were possible for me to regard with equal satisfaction the pro
vision of Ordinance No.3. This is an ordinance of great importance, not enacted
in concert with Her Majesty's Government, and containing provisions for which
Her Majesty's Government were wholly unprepared by any previous communica
tion.

5. The ordinance no doubt comprises many provisions of detail which are un

objectionable, and which did not require any previous authorization by the Secretary
of State or the Board of Control; but it is altogether otherwise with those which
make highly important changes with regard to the nature of contracts with

immigrants and the terms on which return passages are to be given to coolies:
and the course of the previous proceedings on these subjects renders it matter of
more surprise that enactments inconsistent with the views heretofore entertained
by Her Majesty's Government should have been adopted in a manner so much at
variance with the course of repeated reference and ample discussion hitherto
pursued.

6. On reverting to the previous correspondence, I find that my predecessor,
Lord Grey, considered contracts for more than one year as likely to create discon
tent and remove the legitimate motive to industry among the labourers, and thus
to injure the employers themselves. His Lordship, however, did not consider him
self bound to press this objection in the case of immigrants introduced (like coolies
and Portuguese) at the expense of the colony, and in these cases he allowed the
legalization of contracts for three years, refusing, however, to allow liberated Africans
imported at the expense of the British Government to be indentured on their
arrival for more than one year.

7. Sir John Pakington was urged to extend the relaxation to liberated Africans,
on the ground of testimony adduced to show that the long contracts had not worked
ill ; this concession was made.

8. But to no class of immigrants, under whatever circumstances introduced,
could any legal compulsion be used to make them enter into contracts for more than
one year.

9. In the case of the Chinese, Lord Grey further sanctioned the making, in
China, of contracts fOT five years, but with the provision that the immigrants should
be at liberty to cancel the contract at the end of each year. In truth, therefore,
the c ntract was to be for five years as against the master, hut for only one year as

arrainst the Chinese.
o

10. The Chinese now in course of introduction in the ships of 1\11'. Booker and
of Messrs. Hyde & Co., are I find introduced under five years' contracts, which
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though legally, of course subject to the powers of determination by the immigrants
contain no reference to that power in the body of the agreement. But you have

reported that these contracts will be terminated in a few months, by mutual
consent, "as the Chinese are not likely to rest satisfied with earning six dollars"
under their contracts, ",yhen by steady industry they can make twice as much;
and the planters will be too happy to let them work on their own account for
whatever they can realise.'

11. Such having been until now the state of the law and the views and pro

ceedings of Her Majesty's Government as to the duration and nature of contracts,
[ have now to consider the changes made in this respect by the present ordinance.

12. It legalises absolutely contracts for five years made with certain formalities in

China with Chinese emigrants, and it provides that coolie (sect. 31) and Chinese
(sect. 35) emigrants introduced on bounty, and also that all coolies who have com

muted or may commute their right to a return passage (sect. 33), shall be inden
tured for five years; that liberated Africans above 15 years of age (sect. 40), shall
be indentured for three years, and that no bounty shall be paid on Portuguese
immigrants arriving after the 1st May (sect. 37), unless they also indenture them
selves for the same period.

Moreover it is provided (sect. 31) that if Her Majesty's Government should
consent that the time of the coolies' residence be extended to 8 or' 10 years, the
indenture shall be extended to such further term as Her Majesty's Government

may authorise. But finally it is enacted by the 46th section, that any indentured

immigrant may determine his contract at the expiration of any year, after due

notice, and on repaying to the colony the amount of bounty paid on his introduc
tion (amounting however in the case of Chinese to 100 dollars, in that of coolies,
to 10/. or 11/.), and to his employer all reasonable cost incurred on his behalf.
The rate of wages provided by the indenture is that paid on the same estate to unin
dentured labourers, deducting nine dollars for medical attendance and lodging.

13. The conditions of the 46th section are so onerous and at the same time so

vague, that the power of determining the contract, subject to these conditions, can

hardly be regarded as practically available.

14. Now looking to the effect of these changes on different classes of immi

grants, I cannot but consider that in the case of the Chinese, if your own reports
are founded on just views, and if any credit is to be given to other testimony, the
enactment of compulsory contracts for five years, would be either mischievous or

nugatory. Those who have written on the character of these immigrants have

represented them as ready to work hard if allowed the prospect of indefinitely
advancing themselves by their industry, but also as not easily induced to exert
themselves without that stimulus, jealous of anything which restricts their power
of acquisition, and if dissatisfied, formidably skilful in combining among themselves.
It is not easy to conceive a class of people with whom it would be less desirable
to substitute a stringent and definite engagement during a long period, for those
more indefinite hopes which are a legitimate stimulus to the industry of an intel

ligent person. Your own observations seem to have led you to think that contracts
with the Chinese immigrants, made under the previous law, will be dissolved by
mutual consent in a few months, and this may be the probable fate of contracts
under such an ordinance as this, which would render it merely useless; but it is

possible that cases might occur of injudicious and intemperate attempts on the part
of particular planters to avail themselves of the law, and in that case results might
take place which would injure not only those individuals, but the employers of
labour throughout the colony.

15. If these objections apply to engagements formed under the sanction of the
local Government, and on terms prescribed by that Government, they apply with
.still greater force to engagements made in China, while the emigrant is ignorant of
the wages obtainsble in British Guiana. And I would further observe, that the
5th section, 'which promises repayment of half the cost of importation to persons
importing immigrants under contract to themselves, from ports in respect of 'which
no bounty is payable, is calculated to stimulate an importation of Chinese indentured
for long periods, on terms for the fairness of which no security is taken, and which,
therefore, may issue in discontent and disputes.

16. I
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16. I regret, therefore, that the arrangements deliberately made and sanctioned
by Lord Grey for the regulation of contracts with Chinese immigrants should have

been thus hastily subverted.

17. The effect of the ordinance on the coolies involves considerations of a

still more serious nature than to those which I have adverted in regard to the
Chinese. A compulsory contract of five years' duration with one master, if it could
be enforced, would imply a state of things hardly compatible with personal freedom,
and even a voluntary contract for the same term should not be attempted until a

further experience of the three years' system should have led the way to it, but the
enforcement of such a provision without any warning on coolies who have com

muted their right to a return passage for the bounty of 50 dollars, is wholly incon
sistent with good faith. The terms of commutation might, perhaps, be reasonably
construed as placing the persons accepting them under the rules understood to be
applicable to the immigrants in course of introduction at the time. But an enact
ment which on the pretext of such a commutation invests the Governor with the
power of summarily assigning a number of Her Majesty's subjects for a period of
five years, to masters towards whom they may feel the strongest aversion, is one

to which it is impossible that Her Majesty's Government should be advised to give
an assent. Nor has it been the pnrpose of the Legislature that the measure should
stop here, for it appears from section 31, that it is intended to pave the lvay for a

still larger extension of the contract to "such further term as Her Majesty may
think fit to authorise but not exceeding 10 years in the whole."

18. I have now to advert to the changes effected by the ordinance, under the
second of the two heads into 'which I have divided them, viz.: the terms on which
return passages are to be given to coolies. The provisions of the law hitherto in

force, which were founded on suggestions made by Her M ajesty's Government, and
assented to after much negotiation by the Court of Directors, were these: for five
years after their arrival in the colony, adult coolies (omitting for the sake of brevity
the case of children) were bound either to work under a written contract, with some

planter (from whom a duty of 2 or 4 dollars a year 'was levied by Government) or

to pay a monthly tax of I dollar 50 cents a month. On the completion of these
conditions, which were described as industrial residence, they were entitled to

free return passages. If they returned before that period they were bouud not only
to pay for their own passages, but to pay up the monthly tax for the time

'wanting to complete their residence. Under the former law and under the 31 st

section of the present ordinance, indentured coolies recei ve the same wages as other
labourers, subject, however, to a deduction of nine dollars a year for lodging and
medical attendance, which were not supplied to unindentured labourers.

19. As the present ordinance provides that coolies shall be under indenture

during the whole period for which they engage to remain in the colony, the monthly
tax becomes inapplicable, and is omitted. By sect. 30 (which in order to give
time for consideration in this country, is not to take effect till the 30th June), the
deduction from wages in favour of the employer is also abolished. But it is pro
vided that no coolie shall be entitled to a return passage without paying to the

colony in annual instalments or otherwise, a sum amounting in the case of coolies
hereafter imported to 45 dollars, in the case of those already in the colony to the
same sum, less by nine dollars, for every year which they shall have already resided
in the colony.

20. There is no injustice in requiring that the coolies should pay for their own

return passages in the manner in which that payment has been imposed upon
them by the system originally suggested by Lord Grey, and which had the assent

of the Court of Directors; that is, by a stamp duty on engagements indirectly falling
upon the wages of labour, or by a monthly tax directly levied. But the scheme of

the present ordinance is by no means calculated to produce the same results. If
the coolie is left to pay for his return passage by instalments or not, as he pleases,
the result will often be that he will neglect the payment of the instalments, and
be unable from want of funds, at the expiration of his term of residence, to leave
the colony, even were he ever so desirous to do so. And it is always to be borne
in mind that the family whom the coolie has left behind is interested in his return

as well as himself, and that the Indian Government is justified in taking the state

of Indian communities into account, in reference to the facilities afforded for the
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(No, 54.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor Barkly.

Sir, Downing-street, 26 May 1853.
I H AVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 12th 1\1 arch last,*

No. 41, reporting the arrival of the "Samuel Boddington" with Chinese

immigrants.
I referred this despatch for the report of the Colonial Land and Emigration Com-

\?>5�· missioners. I transmit to you herewith a copy of their reply, and I have to express
� my concurrence in their views of the several questions raised in your despatch.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

BRITISH
G U'¡ A N A.

No. 11.

Duke of Newcastle
to Governor

Barkly.
26 May 1853.
lit Page 38.

Enel. in No, 11.
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coolies return. Now the tax may be fairly made the means of reimbursing the

colony, but not of preventing the coolies return.

21. If the provisions of the ordinance on this head were otherwise unobjec
tionable, it would be impossible to overlook the fact that sect. 46 does not even

make provision for giving the coolie the benefit of the time during which he has
served under his original contract. It is enacted absolutely that he is to repay the

expense of his introduction, and makes no arrangement at all for his only making a

repayment proportionate to the time of his contract remaining unexpired.
22. Under both the heads to which I have ad verted, the changes made are open

to very serious objections, and I am under the necessity of signifying to you Her

Majesty's disallowance of the Ordinance No.3, of 1853, which you will cause to

be notified in the usual manner.

I have, &c.

(signed) iVewcastle.

-No.ll.-

Enclosure in No. 11.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 14 May 1�853.

1. WE beg to acknowledge your letter of the 6th instant, enclosing the copy of a despatch
from the Governor of British Guiana, reporting the arrival in that colony of the ship
" Samuel Boddington

" with Chinese immigrants.
2. This is a private ship despatched from Amoy, not under any engagement with this

Board, or under any Government regulations but with a view to obtain the colonial bounty
of 100 dollars, promised by a proclamation of the 21st of April 1852 to the importers of
Chinese immigrants.

3. The conditions under which the bounty is payable are declared by the ordinance
No. 22, of 1851; the immigrants must be agricultural labourers, and their families under
the age of 40 years, and not incapacitated from labour by infirmity or disease.

4. The ship is said to have left Amoy on the :¿ad of November, with 352 eruigrauts on

board. The surgeon complains that a great number of them are disabled by diseases of
various kinds, and that they were shipped in a disgraceful state of destitution; his remon

strances, he says, were met by the answer, that he must take those selected for him or none,
and to this he felt himself obliged to submit.

5. The voyage he states to ha ve been a turbulent, and it certainly was a disastrous one;
41 deaths are reported; in the opinion of the surgeon these were principally cases of

opium eaters, whose systems were unable to bear the deprivation of their 'accustomed stimu
lant; one, however, was found dead under circumstances which would lead to the inference
that he had been murdered. Eleven more persons are unaccounted for, and as several men

appeal' to have attempted suicide by leaping overboard when excited by their quarrels with
each other, these men are conjectured to have perished in this way; if the statements in
the surgeon's journal are to be depended upon it would appear not less probable that they
may have been killed; the Governor doubts whether they were ever placed on board. But
we observe that on the 13th of February the emigrants were mustered, and the number
unaccounted for was then only six; five therefore certainly disappeared during the five weeks
which occurred after that date, �nd it does not seem surprising that six should ha ve disap
peared from the same unascertained causes during the previous eivht or nine weeks. During
part of the voyage serious appreheusions were entertained of a mu�iny amonz the emigrants;
but it i s uo t clear that these were not imaginary, especially as the surgéon �lleges that the

ship was considered when at St. Helena to have contrasted favourably with other cooly
ships in point of" order, regularity, and perfect cleanliness." Cases are mentioned of other
crimes which will afford matter for serious consideration when this immigration is renewed.

6. The
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6. The ship arrived at Demerara on the 4th of March, after a voyage of which the 1e11O'th
is differently stated at 96,98, and.l01 days, �)ut which is described as "very rapid." And
two questions appear to have ansen respectmg the payment of bounty: first (OWilW we

presume, to the surgeon's complaints of bad selection), whether the immigrants were eff��tive
agricultura 1 labourers; and secondly, whether any fine should be imposed on the master on
account of the unquestionable fact, that the numbers placed on board were largely in excess
of those allowed by the Passengers' Act.

7. The first question was settled by a report from two planters nominated to examine
the immigrants, ,,�hich, was to the effect. t.hat they, were well adapted to, agr�cult�ral purposes.

8. The second IS referred for the decision of this Board under the followinjr cn'cumstanees.
The Passengers' Act imposes a penalty on the masters of ships carrying more than the allowed
num bel' of passengers "from any port or place within Her Majesty's possessions to any
port or place whatever," the amount of the fine being not more than s l. nor less than 2l. on

each passenger above tile prescribed nutnber ; the" Samuel Boddington
,.

is said to have
carried �o adults more tl:an she was entitled to carry, even under the tonnage check (leaving
out of SIght the more strmgent check of space). But the Governor observes, first, that it
was douhtful whether the Passengers' Act applies to a voyage from Amoy to British Guiana ;
and secondly, that it would have been difficult to obtain evidence of the number placed on

board. He has, therefore, as a kind of compromise, accepted from the master a bond for
80 l., being the minimum penalty on the assumed excess ; and he leaves this to be enforced
by this Board, if we shall think fit.

9. Mr. Barkly also reports that the surgeon of the ship, Mr. Ely, who is also a partner in
a commercial firm at Bombay, and who by his conuexion with the opium trade has become
well acquainted with" the less frequented ports and villazes on the Chinese coast," considers
that the Chinese women are not averse from emigrating" when the vigilance ofthe mandarins
can be avoided," and that 600 might be engaged from either of the five ports (including
Whampoa and Amoy) which he names. Mr. Ely offers on the part of his firm to accom

plish satisfactorily, on suitable conditions, such an importation of Chinese females; and he
transmits through Governor Barkly, an offer to furnish such shipping as this Board may
require for Chinese emigration during six years, with fitling provisions and other requisites
at the rate of 20 l. per statute adult.

10. The practical question, therefore, which arise on the present papers, are whet her the
owners of the "Samuel Boddington" shall be compelled to pay the SUGl specified in the
bond of'the master, and whether either of the proposals of Mr. Ely shall be accepted.

11. In reaard to the fine, we have no hesitation in expressing our opinion that a voyage
from China to the West Indies does not fall, as it was certainly never intended to fall, within
the provisions of the Passengers' Act. The acknowledgement, therefore, in the bond that
a penalty has been incurred under-that Act appears to us manifestly erroneous, and although
Mr. Ely's statement gives every reason to believe that the selection and shipping of emigrants
was extremely ill conducted by the firm who were charged with its management in China
(Messrs. Tait & Co.), yet as no English law has been broken, we do not think that Govern
ment could properly enforce a bond entered into solely on the mistaken supposition that
such a law had been broken, and a penalty incurred.

12. The only open question appears to us to have been one arising under the third section
of the Colonial Ordinance, No. 22 of 1851, to which we have before now called attention.
It may be argued that this section required as a condition of receiving bounty that the importers
should have complied with all of those provisions of the Passengers' Act which are capable
of being applied to the particular immigration in which they were concerned. But the
colonial authorities appear to have assumed that the Ordinance was not capable of this con

struction, and have accordingly paid the full bounty due on the immigrants introduced by
this ship. [t appears to us that their decision is right. But even were it otherwise, it is not
one with which we could have interfered, 01' which we have any authority to reverse.

13. Although, therefore, the history of this shi P affords the strongest argument for placing
this immigration in future under strict Government superintendence, we do not think that it
would justify this I�oard in taking advantage of the bond given under an entire misappre
hension of the law by the master of the ship.

14. With regard to the first of Dr. Ely's proposals, we would point out that this gentle
man who "makes 110 secret" that his firm is engaged in an illicit trade, appears to contemplate
obtaining female emigrants from ports not legally open to English trade, and by eluding the
vizilance of the mandarins. We think it would not be possible for the Government to

accept such an offer of assistance. But it is evident that the question respecting the mode
of encouraging a female immigration, will be most properly answered when Mr. White shall
have arrived in this country.

15. With regard to Dr. El y's tender of shipping, we ha ve only to observe that the terms
proposed are such as to involve a serious increase in the present cost of the emigration;
since for 20l. he offers not to obtain and convey the emigrant, but merely to convey them
when selected from China to the West. Indies. Morever, he proposes that this very high
rate of passage-money should be paid for six years, during which time, if the emigration
proceeds, there is every reason to hope that its expense may be materially reduced.

We have, &c.

(signed) T. W. C. MU7'doclt.
Frederic Rogers.

Berman Merivale, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.
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-No. 12.-

(No . .55.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from H is Grace the Duke of Neuicastle to Governor Barkin

Sir, Downing-street, 26 May 1853.
I H A VE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the l Oth * March last,

No. 38, transmitting an extract from the minutes of the Combined Court, with

certain resolutions passed by the Court in reference to the continuance of immi

gration into British Guiana.
In my despatch of the 14th inst., No. 48,'" I informed you of the disallowance of

the Immigration Ordinance No.3, of 1853. As these resolutions, so far as regards
the financial part of the proposed arrangements, are founded on the assumption
that contracts for five years, as provided for in that ordinance, would have been

allowed, I need not advert to the arrangement, further than to express my entire

concurrence in your views as to the impolicy of looking to borrowed monies to

defray the expense of future immigration.
I have authorised the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners to gi,-e

directions for the conveyance of 2,500 coolie emigrants, and 1,500 Chinese immi

grants to British Guiana, during the next season. The authority for the Chinese

must, however, be considered as contingent on the decision that may be taken on

the question as to the continuance and proper management of emigration from

China, which 'will have to be considered by Her Majesty's Government imrncdi

ately on the return of Mr. White to this country.
I have to request that you will inform the Combined Court, that Her Majesty'·'

Government in at once acceding to their wishes as to the number of immigrants,
have taken the step in full reliance that the Court will provide for whatever expen
diture may be incurred in excess of the balance of the guaranteed loan remaining
unexpended.

You will further inform the Court that Her Majesty's Government do not

deem it expedient to communicate with the Dutch Government as to the emigra
tion of Chinese from Java, nor can Her Majesty's Government hold out any
hope of a compliance with the resolution as regards emigration from the continent

of Africa.
I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

- No. 13.-

(No. 56.)
COpy of a DESPA TCH from His Grace the Duke of Ncuicastle to Governor BarMy r

Sir, Downing-street, 26 May 1853.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 14th* inst., No. 48, inforrnins- YOU of the

disallowance of the Immigration Ordinance No.3, of 1853, I have to n�quaint yOll
that should any of the coolies who have accepted the commuted allowance' for

remaining in the colony for a further period of five years, have been compelled to

enter into contracts for that period, it will be your duty to take immediate pro
ceedings for cancelling them.

It may be doubtful ,:hether the disallowance of the ordinance will enable you
to do this without the aid of the local Legislature; on this point you will consult

your law officers, and should such prove to be the case, you will cause an ordinance
to be submitted to the Court of Policy for annulling these contracts, or at least for

limiting their duration to the period already allowed, of three years.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.
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-No. 14.- BRITISH
G U I A N A.(No. 57.)

COpy ofa DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to GovernorBarhly. No. 14·
Duke of Neweastle

S· D· 30 M 1
to Governor

Ir, ownmg-street, ay 853. B rkl
1 TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter from the 3� M;; 1853-

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, with copies of communications from
Mr. White, on the subject of emigration from China. � 18�"

Ihave,&c. �
(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure in No. 14.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 19 May 1�53.

1. W E beg to enclose the copy of a letter from Mr. White, the emigration agent at China,
dated the 23d of February last, also extracts from a private letter from that gentleman
dated the 10th of March last.

2. It will be seen that Mr. White has found himself unable to despatch any emigrants
under the rate of 100 dollars a head (the" Martin Luther" having failed to perform her
contract), and that he is endeavouring to set on foot a system of registration at Hong Kong
which will dispense with the agency of native cooly brokers.

We have, &c.
(signed) T. W. C. Murdock.

Frederic Rogers.

Enel. in No. 14.

Herman Merivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

Sub-Enclosure 1, to Enclosure in No. ] 4.
(No. 10.)

Sir, Hong Kong, 23 February 1853.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt by last mail of yom letter of 23d

December, conveying instructions from Sir John Pakington, "to make arrangements for
sending out, if possible, :2,000 Chinese emigrants to Jamaica before the expiration of the
present emigration season."

I regret having to state in reply, that I see little prospect of being able to fulfil any portion
of these instructions during the present season, owing entirely to the want of vessels. Very
few have arrived within the last month, and these have been either under previous engage
ments or have been chartered at rates exceeding' the amount I feel authorized to give, so as

to bring the total cost of emigration within the limit of 100 dollars a man. But besides this,
the captains and crews of vessels are deterred from engaging in the emigration service, in
consequence of the many disasters that have occurred recently on board of Chinese emigrant
ships, and the captains prefer, even at lower rates of frei�hts, any other engagement that may
offer. The" Medina," now at N amoa, and intended for Cuba, and the "Nepanl," at

Amo)', intended for Peru, have both been detained for some time past, owing to the positive
refusal of the crews to go on the voyage with Chinese emigrants. Some little time will
have to elapse ere the feeling of insecurity which now prevails can be expected to give way
to confidence in the regulations of a well-organized emigration.

An arrangement may perhaps be made for the "Lord Hungerford," 38 days from Singa
pore, and now daily expected, and there are several American whalers in port, with oil for
the United States, which they are anxious to tranship. It is possible that an arrangement
may be made with the vessels that take this oil to land emigrants in Demerara, provided
they are suitable for the service. Vessels are detai,ned in Australia from want of �ands, and
I am informed that the few that have got away, Induced by the report that freights were

higher in India, have gone there in preference to coming to China.

The" Lady Flora Hastings," three weeks from Hong Kong, had not arrived at Namoa
by the last ad vices. I would have g-one up in her if 1 had not been in daily expectation of
the arrival of the "Martin Luther." After her departure no opportunity occurred until
within the last few days (the communications along the coast are very irregular and uncer

tain), and I did not avail myself of it, as I should probably arrive after she had sailed. The
emigrants were ready, and waiting for bel', and she will suffer no delay unless anything'
should occur in regard to the crew.

M any incidents that have occurred within the last few weeks tend to confirm my opinion
that Hong Kong is better adapted for carrying on emigration to the British West Indies
than any other point on the south coast of China, and 1 have every reason to believe, from

986. S the
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the information I have received, that good field labourers may be obtained in considerable
numbers from the mainland.

Besides this, from its central position, emigrants may be readily collected here from other
ports, and will be under the immediate supervision and inspection of the local Government.
I have also secured the co-operation of the missionaries, both English and American, and
have in hand a plan of registration which I think chimes in well with Chinese notions, and
will give a character of respectability to the emigration.

I enclose copy of contract drawn up in accordance with the Chinese forms, and which

tbey will understand better than the common English forms. It embraces some points as

to which it may be necessary to obtain the sanction of the colonial governments in the \Vest
Indies, but which I have thought requisite under present circumstances, in order to draw a

distinction between the emigration to t.he British West Indies and all other emigration
favourable to the former. They are also consistent with the Chinese ideas of fail' play, and
a certain amount of freedom of action necessary to a contract intended to be for five years'
duration. For the Chinese version I am indebted to Mr. Medhurst, interpreter to the

Superintendence of Trade.

It is my impression, from all that I have seen, that it will be better and safer at the
first outset of this emigration that the agent should be authorized to lay in the provi
sions for the voyage, instead of leaving this important matter to other parties who may
have too strong an interest in reducing the cost, and the consumption, to a lower point than
is consistent with the welfare of the emigration. With this view, and for the information
of the Commissioners, I annex an estimate of the victualling and clothing for the voyage;
140 days appears to me a sufficient allowance for the voyage during the north-east moon

soon, and 30 days ought to be added if the vessel leaves after the 10th April, or rather the

:31st March, in order to render the supply abundantly sufficient.

Average cost per man of provisions for the voyage of 140 days
Cost of clothing
Add-For sundries, such as biscuit, fresh vegetables, musical instruments,

medical comforts and native medicines, and various small supplies, an

average cost of

18 35

6 25

$. c.

12 51
4 33

1 50

Estimated cost of agency, secondary commissions, office, depot, feeding, &c. -

Total estimated cost in China 24 60

To this must be added the two months' advance of wages, say at four dollars - 8

(To be recovered out of wages in the colony.) ----

$. 32 60

This sum of $ 32. 60. represents the amount which the agent should be authorized to

draw for, provided the Commissioners sanction the arrangement, and will be less in pro
portion to the amount which the Commissioners may disapprove.

There will be also some additional expense for interpreters and for surgeons, if it shall be
found necessary to engage surgeons here, either Europeans or Chinese.

In estimating the disbursements that may be required here on account of emigration,
I have placed them at hjgh rates, so as to obviate the chances of failure at the onset as the
result of a mistaken economy; but I am satisfied that many items may be gradually reduced
and improvements effected, as experience shall point out the best system of conducting this
erninration. I am the more anxious about it at present, owing to the disasters that have
occurred to many of the vessels engaged in other emigration.

Under the system suggested ships would have to find only water, fuel, and the necessary
fittings, and, if chartered in England, to provide also a surgeon for the voyage.

I t has been suggested to me that if the agents were authorized to make a small advance
on account of the freight, so as to cover the necessary disbursements of the vessel in port
on account of emigration, it would give facility to the chartering of vessels. From i t. to 2/.,
according to the number of passengers the vessel could carry, would be sufficient for the

purpose.

I offer this merely as a suggestion, and am not as yet prepared to recommend it without

experience of its necessity.
I have hao occasion to alter some parts of the instructions to captains taking charge of

ellligrants, and must defer sending them until next mail.

As the supply of fuel (21bs. of firewood per day) was found to be inadequate, according
to the statement of the captain of the "Clarendon,'! it will be advisable in future charters

to iucrease tile amount to 3lbs.
Launex
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I annex extract from a letter which I have just received from Mr. Syme of the firm of
Syme, Muir & Co., Amoy. It ,,:,ould. appear that some arrangements had been made in
England for emigration to Jamaica, mdependently of the order from Sir John Pakington,
conveyed to me in your last letter of the 23d December.

I have, &c.
(signed) James T. White.

P.S.-I .am inforl?ed by the Dutch consul at Canton .that the Government intend to try
the emigration of Chinese and Javanese from Java to Surinam.

Whatever arrangements the Commissioners may think proper to make in regard to the
penalty of the "Martin Luther," at least the expenses which have been incurred here in
anticipation of her arrival ought to be refunded; of these I will send a statement next mail.

The gross freight of the "Lord Warriston,' for which vessel Messrs. Turner & Co. wer

in treaty, for Demerara, is represented to me to be as follows :-
-

$.
Say, 1,000 tons of cargo, at 20 dollars

" 450 Chinese - - 20
"

20,000
22,�00

$. 42,500

The Chinese finding their own provisions.
(signed) J.T. W.

S. Walcott, Esq., Secretary
Colonia, Land and Emigration Commissioners.

(No. 1.)

PROPOSED FORM of CONTRACT for CHINESE EMIGRANTS to the West Indies.

I, A. B., a native of district in the province of the
Empire of China, hereby enter into agreement with J. K., acting on behalf of the Govern-
ment of the British colony of , on the following conditions :-

The said A. B. agrees to em bark on board the ship or vessel calleo
, whereof

O. P. is master, and to proceed to On arrival there he undertakes to obey
the orders of the Government Emigration Agent, and to enter into an agreement with such
employer as the said agent shall select, to do service with him for the term of five years
from the date of his arrival in the said colony as cultivator or agriculturist, or as labourer or

servant, during which term he j1. B. is to till the soil, clear ground, plough, manufac
ture suzar, tend cattle, make drains, construct em bankments, and all such like work, com

pleting each day four and a half Chinese hours, or nine hours of steady continuous labour,
and dutifully serving and obeying his employer, neither stealthily working for his own

benefit or that of any other party, nor absenting himself without leave. During such term
of five years be agrees moreover to allow one dollar per month to be deducted from his
wages until the sum of dollars, received by him in advance, shall have been
paid off.

In consideration hel�eof, l�e A
..

B. distinctly underst�nds that J. K. win find him a passage
to , provide him with food and necessaries upon the voyage, after arrival find
him employment as above described through the Government Immigration Agent, at the
rate of four dollars per English month, furnish him annually with two suits of clothes, viz.
two cotton jackets, two ditt�) trowsers, one ?amboo hat, one felt hat, and one blanket, find
him in medicines and medical attendance If he fall sick, and furnish him with an ampre
supply of food, viz. :-10 lbs. rice; 3� lbs. beef, pork or salt fish; 1 lb. sugar; 3 oz. tea,
per week of seven days. Shoul.d. he A. B. be unwilling to receive the above-mentioned
allowances of food, &c., an additional monthly payment of two dollars can be given him
instead, and with it a piece of land to cult ivate for his own benefit. Provided always, that
he A. B. shall not be called upon to work upon Sundays unless in cases of necessity, when
he shall be entitled to receive extra pay, at the rate of 24 cents a day. Provided also, that
should he A. B., after arrival, repent the agreement, and be unwilling to clury it out, he
may do so on giving one month's notice of his intention, and on re-payment of such part of
the expense incurred in conveying him to the colony as shall be proportioned to the time of
service not rendered.

AgTeement entered into by A. B. on the day of the
year 185

month of the

986. S 2 (NO.2.)'
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(No.2.)
VICTUALLING and Clothing Estimate for 200 Chinese Emigrants for a Passage of 140 days.

3

Daily Total Estimated Totallbs. I
Men. Ration Daily Voyage. for the Total Piculs. -- I -----

per Man. Ration. Days. Voyage.

I $.
'Rice .. - 200 Ii lb. 300 140 42,000 315 - At $. 2 630- -

Fish - .. .. .. 200 ! "
100 40 4,000 30 -

" 6 180

Barrels,

Beef .. - 200 ! 100 50 5,000 25 " 25 625... "

Pork - 200 � 100 50 5,000 25 " 25 625.. ..

2 "

P. c.

Lard .. - 200 ! oz. 61 140 875 6 57 " 9 per p. 57 1-

Pickled vegetables - 200 3 37� 140 5,250 39 50 " I! " 59 2
"

Cigar,.
20 cents per 1,000 56Cigars .. .. - 200 10 2,000 140 280,000 - -

c.

5

Pepper

WEEKLY RATION.

Lbs. Weeks. Lbs. P. c.

200 1 oz. 12! 20 I 250(say) 2 - At 25 cents per p. - 50

200 ai " 43l 20 875 6 56 " $.20 " 130 -

200 1 12i 20 250 (say) 2 -

" 7 "
14 -

"

Pint. Pints, Pints. Gallons.

200 J. 100 20 2,000, or 250 " 50 cents per gal. 125 -

�
----_

200 men at $.12. 51. per head - - - $. 2,501 88

Salt

Tea

Vinegar

CLOTHING.

1 Blue jacket and trowsers
1 White do. do.
1 Warm jacket
1 Blanket
1 Pair shoes -

1 Cap -

1 Bamboo hat

$. c.

90
- - 90

90
1 25

15

12

12

$. 4 34 x 200 = 868 -

200 Men at $. 16. 85. per head _ $. 3,369 88

Add-For biscuits, fresh vegetables, musical instruments, medical comforts, native
medicines, and various small supplies, an average cost of $. 1. 50. per man,
for 200 men, is

_ 300 _

$.3,669 88

Giving an average cost of $. 18. 35. per man for clothing and victualling on the
voyage.

The prices of the different articles are stated at about the average rate of cost so as to
ensure the best quality.

(No.3.)

EXTRACT of a Letter from T. D. Syme, dated Arnoy, 20 February 1853.

" El\UGRATION is stopped here for the present, not for want of men, for plenty are offering,but for want uf ships. 1 have been unfortunate in my English charters for Cuba; they were
all conditional, and the vessels ha ve never come forward. I expect one for Jamaica in a
few days, and I hear of contracts for Brazil, but I fancy Captain Fishbourne's report will
frighten them."
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Sub-Enclosure 2, to Enclosure in No. 14.

EXTRA C'l'S of Letter from James T. White, Esq., to Sir Frederic Roeers Bart.; dated
Hong' Kong, 10 March 1853.

.::> J

"SIN CE my last letter to the Commissioners of the 23d February, everything remains very
.much in the same position. Shipping is still very scarce, and not to be had on reasonable
terms. A few days ago there were eight vessels loading for California, at Whampoa and here.
It is difficult to find out exactly at what freights, as freights and passenger's fare are mixed

,up together, but the " Jamestown," an American vessel now loading here, wilt gross not less
han 40,000 dollars. She is about 12,000 * tons register and carries 2,200.:.7:: Instead of

ballast the captain takes 400 to 500 tons of granite slabs, at 17 dollars a ton, and the rest of his
freight will probably average not less than 20 dollars per ton. While such rates prevail you
will readily perceive that it is hardly possible to obtain vessels for the emigration service, at
such an amount for every emigrant landed as will bring the total cost within 100 dollars.
Add to this that the captains of vessels are frightened in consequence of the recent disasters on

board of coolie vessels, and prefer any other employment that offers. I enclose coPY of a

Jetter from captain uf "Thetis," (formerly engaged in taking coolies from Calcutta to the
West Indies, and recently in taking Chinese to the Sandwich Islands), which will show
you the feeling that prevails among them in reference to this emigration. While such
a feel ing exists, I feel unwilling to push matters too eagerly forward. N otbing has yet
happened to any of our vessels at sea, but if anything untoward should happen. it would
confirm the prejudice and alarm against Chinese emigration, and perhaps rouse

public feeling against it in England. Looking t.o the future success of emigration, I
believe it is better and more politic to bend to the present difficulties, and to start fresh
next season. * * *

" By next season all this will have passed away, and vessels must be arranged for at

home) to convey nt least one half of the number of emigrants that may be required. I am

still of opinion that taking all things into consideration, Hong Kong will be found the
best port for establishing a system of emigration, and that in time emigrants will corne here
from the country to seek for it, without the intervention of the crimps or any other disrepu
table agencies. It is matter of regret to me that the 'Martin Luther' did not come here.
In point of size she would have answered admirably for the first experiment, for as long as

the emigration from this is untried and new, I am unwilling to risk the detention that might
arise at first with a vessel of large size. The' Thetis,' of about 460 tons, would answer well,
but I am afraid that there is little chance of obtaining her.

"The registration scheme appears to work satisfactorily, but it has not been pressed lately,
as I was afraid it might lead to disappointment if the people registered should not find a

vessel ready to receive them within a reasonable time. 1 enclose the form of ticket that has
been given to the applicants.

" I shall remain here until the 11th April, after which it would hardly be prudent to
send vessels down against the south-west monsoon. I shall, however, probably make an

arrangement with Turner & Co., to enable them to send on the rest of the people for
Demerara, as arranged by the Land and Emigration Commissioners, to the number of
1,200. The total number dispatched by them as yet, being only 635, say per' Glentanner'
305, and per'S. Boddington,' 330. * :¥.< * *

" The' Lady Flora Hastings" was to leave N amoa on the 4th; all well. She was 23 days
in beating up. The' Lord Hungerford' is still out, although 53 days from Singapore. This
shows the force and continuance of the monsoons.

" In reference to the form of contract which I sent home by last mail, for the approval
of the Commissioners, I wish it to be understood that it is drawn up to meet the views of
the Chinese, and is perfectly satisfactory to them. I found it necesEary to put in the clause
enabling them to retire from their contract, on paying the cost of their introduction to the
colony, in order to give them confidence, and to show them that they would be perfectly
free agents, whenever they could reimburse the cost of their introduction. 1\ othing is
stated in regard to the 'monthly tax' which they will have to pay, if they choose to
work on th�ir own account instead of under contract, as I found that this was asso

ciated in their minds with 'general taxation,' or being' squeezed,' from which, with
the experience they have of the latter from their own authorities, they seem instinc
tively to recoil. This point can easily be explained to them on their arrival in the
colony, and they will immediately take advantage of it, whenever they find out that it may
be a benefit for them to do so.

"In reference to this form of contract, I annex extract of a letter from Mr. Hunter of
}I acao. This gentlemen was formerly a partner in the house of Russell & Co., speaks the
language fluently, and from his intimate knowledge of the Chinese character, I consider his
opinion valuable. The old 'Tremelga' ship to which his note refers, is barely sea

worthy: "

986. s 3 (N (I. 1.)
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B R I T I S H (N o. 1.)
G U I A N A.

No. 15.
Duke of Newcastle
to Lieut.-Governor
·Walker.

43une;-�
- "£¡lJ.·

Encl. in No. 15.

(EX'l'RACT.)
"Whampoa, 5 M arch 1853.

"I AM just now in receipt of your favo�r of th,e 2d, and thank you for thinking of the
, Thetis.' M y experience of �ool,ie cal'!'ymg an� the result to _other vessels o.f late, does
not encourage me to em bark m It agam, especially as the freight you offer is not more

than I can get with the quiet passengers' b�les, ,bag� and boxes..
,

" I am glad to hear from you that the .enllgratlOn, IS, co�ducte� on satisfactory terms 111

yo ur instance, for it would be, ,a fine thing for shipping .If �arned. on so to any extent,
and if we could see a probability of arrIvmg at our destination with our heads on.

(signed) "Jo/m Cass."

(No.2.)

"THE bearer ,
of , province , has been entered as an

applicant emigrant to the British West Indies, subject to surgical approval, as No.
on the list ,age tail hands

"Hong Kong,
" 1853."

(No.3.)

(EXTRACT.)
It Macao, 9 March 1853.

" I DO not see that there will be the slightest difficulty in getting able-bodied Chinese in

any number, to go under such a contract as this is, where their interests are greatly
benefited and guarded. Here there are a great number of coolies anxious to go abroad,.
almost anywhere, but there are no vessels to be had. Even the old 'Tremelga,' I am

told, is being fitted out to take a cargo to Cuba.
(signed) " W. C. Hunter."

-No. 15.-

(No. 73,)
COPY of a DESPA'rCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to

Lieut.-Governor Walker.

Sir, Downing-street, 20 June 18.13.
I THANSMIT to you herewith, for your information, an extract from a letter from

the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, with extract of one from Mr.
White, the emigration agent in China, reporting the circumstances under which
he had despatched the ship" Emigrant" with Chinese, for British Guiana.

I concur with the Commissioners that Mr. White in so doing, judged rightly.
I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure 1 in No. 15.

EXTRACT of a Letter from the Colonial Land and Emizration Commissioners to Herman
1Herivale, Esq,; dated 4 Jun� 1853.1

" IT will be perceived that a fourth ship (the' Emigrant ') has been chartered for Demerara
which we understand is capable of carrying 3GO or'-370 persons; and that Mr. White ha�
taken �m himself to promise to the shippers the full bounty of 100 dollars per adult, though
the ship was despatched after the 31st of March. "Ve have no doubt that in so doing he
has judged rightly.

.

"1 t �s o_f course i m�ossible, in the preser�t síat� of things, to rna ke arrangements for despatch
mg shipping from this country to take 111 emigrants early in the season. This must form
matter for consideration on M f. White's arrival."

Su b-Enclosure
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Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure in No. 15.

EXTRACT of a Letter from James T. White, Esq., to Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart.

Canton, 26 March 1853.
" [ AM duly in receipt of your favour of the 19th January. I came up to Canton a few days

azo to see Messrs. Turner & Co., and to make arrangements in reference to the' Emigrant,'
a :::>ves:-:el taken up by th-m for Demerara. This vessel is 763 tons' measurement, well
appointed in all respects, and well adapted to carrying emigrants. She took out emigrants
to Australia ; is 7 feet 6 between decks, has water-casks on board, and nearly all the
necessary fittings, and will be ready for sea in a few days. She cannot, however, be got
ready before the 31st March, at which date the full bounty of 100 dollars will cease, in
terms of the Governor's proclamation, but as it was impossible to procure any vessels at an

earlier date, and the emigrants may be considered as ready and only waiting the opportunity,
I have taken upon myself the responsibility of assuring Messrs. Turner & Co. that in this rase

the full bounty would be payable, provided the Governor is satisfied that the spirit of the
Passengers' Act has been complied with, and the emigrants fairly and justly treated. This is
the last vessel that will leave this season. Indeed at present no other vessels can be obtained,
and even if any should arrive within the next few days, it would probably require six weeks'
time to unload cargo and get the necessary fittings, thus throwing the shipment of the
emigrants into the middle of May, too late in the season to be perfectly safe, under present
circumstances. A long voyage down the China sea, with land often in sight, is attended
with a certain amount of risk, and might give rise to mutiny, and the determination to get on

shore at all hazards. Whereas, if a vessel starts with flowing sheets, and carries the north-east
monsoon down with her, she is out of all that sort of danger in a few days. Should any
thing untoward happen now to a vessel bound for Demerara or 'Trinidad, it would probably
damage the cause of emigration very materially, and I think it therefore more prudent to

stop further proceed ine:s for the present (after the sailing of the 'Emigrant '), and leave the
further engagements f�r Demerara and Jamaica to be carried out next season.

"For next season early arrangements ought to be made, and emigration commenced in

September, so that vessels may leave with the first of the monsoon in October. Two-thirds
of the number of labourers required ought to be despatched from this before the 31st
December. The number now sent to Demerara and Trinidad will be sufficient to test the
question as to their suitableness for tropical labour in the West Indies, and if they are

found to answer, an unlimited supply may be depended on. .Let the people here once have
a feeling of confidence in this emigration, and in lime it will flow into the West Indies
almost spontaneously.

" I propose to leave this by the steamer of the 11th of next month. I could be of little
service by remaining longer, and it is to be hoped that the emigration of next season will
open under more favourable circumstances than has been the case this season.

"I am afraid there would be difficulty in establishing regulations for British vessels taking
Chinese to Cuba, Peru or ot.her foreign places. If made too rigid, they would throw the
carrying of emigrants entirely into the hands of Spanish or Peruvian shipowners. This
emigration is also carried on now almost entirely from Namoa and Cumsingmoon (opium
stations), and Macao, where there are no British consuls.

" If fresh charters are made in England, it would be well to alter the 2d clause, which
provides that the Governor, in the absence of the agent, shall signify some port between
Canton and Amoy to which the vessel shall repair. As all trade is forbidden by treaty,
except what takes place at the five ports this clause requires the Governor to do what
would be construed as a breach of international engagement. This had better be left to the
agent, 01' some person authorized by him to act in the matter in case of absence."

-No. 16.-
(No. 77.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Lieutenant
Governor Walker.

Sir, Downing-street, 29 June 1853.
I TRANSMIT to you herewith for your information a copy of a letter from the

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, with copies of two further letters
from Mr. White, the emigration agent in China.

I have to instruct you to give directions for providing a passage to Trinidad for
the Chinese interpreter, as suggested to the Emigration Commissioners.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

981i s4 Enclosure
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B R I T I S H Enclosure in No. 16.
G U I A NA.

Enel. in No. 16.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 15 June 1853.

W E have the honour to enclose herewith, for the information of the Duke of N ew

castle, copies of two letters which we have received from M r. White the emigration agent at

Hong Kong.
2. In the first of these letters, he reports the despatch of the " Lady Flora Hastings" with

emigrants to Trinidad, and encloses various papers connected with that vessel, of which we

think it unnecessary to trouble the Duke of Newcastle with copies. He likewise explains
the circumstances under which he had promised a bounty of 100 dollars each on the
Chinese, conveyed by the" Emigrant" to British Guiana, notwithstanding that the vessel
will not sail till after the 31st March; this subject was referred to in the private letter
which we transmitted to you on the 4th instant, and Mr. White's further explanation
confirms our opinion, that he exercised a sound judgment in the matter; and considering
the value which the planters in British Guiana place on the services of the Chinese, we

cannot doubt that they win prefer to pay the higher price than not to obtain them at all.
We enclose copy of Mr. White's letter to Messrs. Turner on this subject. He likewise

reports having engaged two interpreters, the one for British Guiana and the other for
Trinidad, the latter of whom would have to be forwarded to Trinidad from British Guiana.
We apprehend that the necessary instructions for providing this man with a passage should
be transmitted to the Acting Governor of British Guiana, and that the description of the

qualifications of these two -men, and the contracts made with them, of which copies are

enclosed, should be communicated to the Governors of British Guiana and Trinidad res

pectively.
3. Lastly, Mr. White states the circumstances under which he had decided to place on

board the" Emigrant" certain suits of clothing, which he had purchased in anticipation of

being able to procure conveyance for a larger number of emigrants, but which in conse

quence of the impossibility of doing so remained on his hands at the end of the season.

Upon the wisdom of the course which he adopted in this matter, we feel unable to pro
nounce any opinion. The balance of profit or loss by retaining or sending on the clothes,
could be decided only by a person on the spot, and having an intimate acquaintance both
with the expense of storing such articles and the risk of their deterioration. "VVe can only
suggest that this portion of Mr. White's letter should be communicated to the Acting Gover
nor of British Guiana and to Lord Harris, in order that they may be aware of the supplies
which will thus be furnished to them for return coolies, &c. It is unfortunate that we should
have just contracted for 550 suits of clothing for Trinidad, under the instructions contained
in your letter of 29th April last; but it is not impossible that the Acting Governor of
British Guiana may think it ad visable to retain the whole supply in that colony.

4. Mr. White's second letter contains several suggestions for the future conduct of
Chinese emigration. 'Ve abstain from offering any opinion on these until we shall have
had an opportunity of conferring personally with Mr. White. After seeing him, it will be
our duty hereafter to submit to the Duke of Newcastle our views as to the manner in which
this emigration may be most advantageously carried on hereafter.

Herman Merivale, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

V{e have, &c.

(signeJ) T. W. C. Murdoch.
Alexander Wood

Sub-Enclosure No.1, to Enclosure in No. 16.

(No.n.)
Sir, Hong Kong, 9 April 1853.

I 1U. VE the honour to enclose several papers connected with the" Lady Flora Hastings,"
which vessel left N amoa for Trinidad 011 the 11th ultimo. I was prevented from going up
to N a1110a previous to her starting.', first by my detention in Hong Kong to await the arrival
of the" Martin Luther "; and afterwards by the want of any opportunity that would enable
me to reach N amoa in time before the date appointed for her leaving.

No.1. I s a list of the clothing put on board for the use of the emigrants.
No.2. List ofthe provisions. These were all laid in here, and I examined them and

found them all perfectly good.
No.3. Certificate of measurement as to the number of emigrants the vessel may

carry.
No.4. Certificate of sea-worthiness.
No.5. Letter from the surgeon of the vessel.
No.6. Letter of Instructions frorn Tait & Co. to the captain.

2. From private and disinterested sources I am informed that the emigrants were all fine
able-bodied men, that they were highly pleased with tho sbip and the accommodation pro
vided; and that they were very anxious to emigrate. The ship is well found in everything.
ThL' eaptain is a quiet unpretending person, who seems eager to prove that the disaste_rs
that ;;ave so often occurred have been occasioned by want of management, and not by III

feelinzs 011 the part of the Chinese emigrants; and the surgeon is sober, and, as far as I
can j�dge, well qualified for his duties, so that I hope this vessel, starting under favourable

auspices, will reach her destination without the occurrence of ally untoward events. There
are



/
-ar� two Chinese surgeons on board; I had arranged that one should g�, but as anoth�r one B R I T I S H
offered his services afterwards who had some slIght knowledp e of English, and as no inter- G U I A N A.

preters could be procured at Namoa, and thos� I expected from �ena�g had not arrived,
Messrs. Tait & Co. engaged the second su�'ge?n 111 the double capacity of interpreter and sur-

geon. I hare since written to them sanctiomng the arrangement.
3. Owing to the high rates of freight prevailing t.o California, and also partially to

Australia, and to the reluctance, and even in some cases the positive refusal of captains and
crews to engage in the emigration service, in consequence cf the occurrence of so many dis
asters, it has been found impossible to obtain vessels to complete the emigration to Demerara.
After several fruitless efforts M essrs. Turner & Co. succeeded at last in obtaining the
"Emigrant." This vessel could not be got ready before the 31 st March, and therefore Messrs.
Turner & Co. or their principals, Hyde, Hodge & Co., \\ ould not be entitled to a higber
bounty than SO collars for every emigrant landed. And as it became a ques�ion whether
this vessel should be taken up or not, unless they got the full bounty, I decided to take
the responsibility of assuring them that in this case the full bounty would be paid. The
annexed copy of my letter to Messrs. Turner &, Co. will explain the matter, and I trust

that under the circumstances the Commissioners will consider me justified in what I have No. 7done.
'" . "

.

4. The" Emigrant took out emigrants to Australia, and IS 111 every way we1l found and
well qualified for the service, and has on board a European surgeon. I enclose certificate
of sea-worthiness, and also certificate of measurement as to the number of passengers she Nos 8can legally carry. I went up to Canton last month to make the necessary arrangements,�in regard to this vessel, and was anxious that she should have taken her emigrants from
Hong Kong; but as Messrs. Turner & Co. (being in daily expectation of procuring vessels)
had made previous arrangements for securing emigrants from Whampoa, and as the people
were only waiting for an opportunity I did not like to disappoint them, or neutralize engage-
ments partially contracted. Great care has been taken to procure only people from the
count: y villages; and to secure tbis object respectable Chinese have been bound under a

penalty that the men are from country villages known to them. I question if emigration
from China will ever be carried on without the intervention of brokers, at least for some

time, and until the system is well established at one point, and generally known. The
employment of such agents is entirely consonant to Chinese ideas, and pervades every
transaction of life (even marriages are concluded and arranged by this means). And they
are at present necessary in order to diffuse information throughout the village s, and bring
people to the port of embarkation, where they will have the opportunity of making
inquiries and satisfying themselves as to the advantages of emigration.

5. Two interpreters are engaged to go by the "Emigrant." The one, Ho A. Sing, for
Demerara; the other, Ong 300n Seng, for Trinidad. The latter arrived too late for the
"Lady Flora Hastings," and will, therefore, have to be sent forward from Demerara.
Annexed are the terms of their engagement and contracts. The former writes and speaks
English, speaks the colloquial dialect of the Canton provinces, and is well versed in Chinese Nos
writing. The latter writes and speaks English with ease and fluency, and speaks the �o and II
colloquial dialect of the Fohkien province, but does not understand Chinese writing. �
Ho A. Sing's terms may appear high, but I could not obtain his services for less, and I am

indebted to Dr. Legge, of the London Missionary Society, without whose assistance I could
not have obtained them at (Ill. His knowledge of the Chinese writing •..,i11 be useful, as by
means of it he can communicate with the emigrants in Demerara from the Fohkien provinces,
an advantage not possessed by Ong Soon Seng in reference to other emigrants in Trinidad
than those from the Fohkien provinces. The Chinese written character being the same

throughout all the provinces of the empire, a knowledge of it enables perwns to communicate,
whose spoken dialects would be perfectly unintelligible to each other. Dr. Legge gives a

very high character uf Ho A. Sing, and Mr. Blundell, Governor of the Straits Settlements,
has also written to me a very favourable one of Ong Soon Seng'. The latter appears to
me very shrewd and intelligent, and I have no doubt will do credit to his appointment.
Another interpi eter whom I have engaged in Canton, through the intervention of one of the
American missionaries, has declined to go, and returned the advance he had received; and
another still refuses to go under 100 dollars a month; so tbat there is considerable difficulty
at present in obtaining the requisite number of interpreters, a difficulty that will continue
until emigration be fairly established, and it become worth the while for respectable Chinese
to send their sons out of tbe country, in the confidence that they will be well treated, and
benefit by the change.

6. When engaged in making arrangements for the" Martin Luther," I requested Messrs.
Turner & Co. to procure the necessary clothing in Canton, where it can be got better and
cheaper than in Hong Kong. Five hundred sets would be nect'ssary for the "Martin
Luther;" and having at the time no doubt that another vessel would be obtained to follow
the "Martin Luther," I ordered 500 more sets of clothing, making in all 1,000. The
" Martin Luther" having failed to arrive, and it havinz been found impossible to procure
vessels for the emigration service, this clothing is still on hand. Messrs. Turner & Co. pur
chased a large quantity at the same time, and having this stock still on hand, are unwilling
to increase it by taking over what was purchased by them on my account. I have been
much at a loss what to do with it, but considering that it cannot be required now until next

season, that rent and insurance will add considerably to the cost, and that it will probably
suffer by the long storage, and be injured by the rats which swarm in Canton, I have
decided upon Rending it by the" Emigrant," the one-half for Demerara, and the other half

986. T for
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for Trinidad. TIle portion for Trinidad will have to be transhipped unless the authorities
in Demerara decide upon keeping it for the use of the colony. None of the clothing would
have been ordered if I had not been in daily expectation of the "Martin Luther," and
I hope that under the circumstances the Commissioners will approve of the step I have
taken.

7. I shall leave this by the next steamer on the lith instant. M y remaining lon!!er
could be productive of no good, for under present circumstances, while the press is teeming
with the disasters that have occurred to emigrant ships (and unfortunately the" Lord Elgin,"
arrived at the Cape, has to be added to the list), it would be highly imprudent and impolitic
to despatch any vessels against the south-west monsoon. I feel that I have stretched to the
last point my desire to promote emigration to the West Indies, in sanctioning the full

bounty to the "Emigrant," as an inducement to Messrs. Turner &, Co., and I would not

have done this if the vessel had not been specially fitted and arranged for the emigration
service,

8. The experience of this season has fully confirmed my former views as to the disad

vantage, if not danger, of leaving the emigration from China in.private hands, without suf
ficient responsibility. and paid by hounty or by a commission on each emigrant shipped.
This system will lead to abuses, and bring discredit on the country. It must be conducted

by a paid officer, responsible to Government, and to a certain extent under the orders and

supervision of the local Government. The head-quarters of the emigration office should be
at Hong Kong', but the agent should have authority to procure emigrants at other places,
and to send vessels there, if necessary. There will be a good deal of expense in organizinO'
an office, and proper establishment, at the commencement, but everything must be done t�
inspire confidence among the Chinese, so that they may come from the country to seek for

emlgration of their own accord, and not at the instigation of brokers, who may probably
deceive them by means which our ignorance of the mainland, and our very imperfect know

ledge of their habits and language, render it impossible to discover until it be too late to

apply the necessary remedy.
Emigration should for the present be restricted to the period between the 1st of September

and 31st of March, giving the agent authority to extend this period under certain circum

stances, and with the sanction of the Governor.
In order to disabuse the public mind of the strong feeling that now prevails adverse to

all emigration, I have had the notices and instructrons printed, and herewith transmit a

copy for the information of the Commissioners. Further experience wil1, no doubt, suggest
alterations and improvements; meanwhile their tenor win show the anxiety of Government
that this new emigration should be openly and fairly conducted, and in a manner likely to

be conducive to the general benefit of all parties interested in its welfare.

I have, &c.

(signed) James T. White.S. Walcott, Esq.,
Secretary Colonial Land and Emigration

Com missioners.

P. S.-I am afraid the Commissioners will think me troublesome in sending home so

many detailed papers as to the clothing and provisions of the emigrants, the sea-worthiness
and l' easurernent of the ship, &c.; but my object has been to show generally the system
under which emigration should be carried on from here, and I should not consider it neces

sar.v to forward such papers for the future.

Duri:lg my stay in China my object has been not to obstruct pending arrangements, but
to facilitate them in every possible way, and I have endeavoured to lead matters towards a

permanent system by suggesting and recommending such points as I considered necessary;
these suggestions have always Leen attended to.

It is matter of great regret to me that I have been able to effect so little, indeed, practi
cally nothing; still I feel that the mere fact of the presence of an emigration agent recog
nised by Government has dene good by inducing more caution than might otherwise have
existed, and that the vessels despatched to the British West Indies since my arrival have
had as much care and attention bestowed \.lpon them as was compatible under existing
circumstances with the reckless and unregulated emigration to Cuba, Peru, and elsewhere,
taking place at the same time from the same ports, and by the same agents as the emigration
to the British West Indies.

11 April.

(No.7.)
Dear Sir, .

Canton, 26 M arch 1853.
I AM in receipt of your favour of the 25th, mentioninz "that it will be impossible to

despatch the' Emigrant' " before 31 st March, and that "fr�m what Messrs. Hyde, Hodge &
Co. had written to you, )'OU infer that an engagement entered into prior to the 31st March,
althoi �h the vessel may not sail before that date, will be sufficient to entitle them to

the county offered by the Government of Demerara for the importation of Chinese field
labourers."

The proclamation of the Governor of Demerara, bearing dute 25th September 1852, states

specifically that vessels leaving China subsequent to the :31st March will not be entitled to

a hi� her bounty than so dollars tor every ad ult field labourer landed in the colony; and

therefore "LVl essrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. cannot claim, on account of the" Emigrant," a higher
boun y 1 hun the sum named in the proclamation.

But



(signed) Ho A. Sing.

13¡-�;
/

But as the charter was concluded previous to the 31st March, and as the emigrants may BRIT! SR
be considered ready to go on board, and a:e only. waitin� for the opportunity, and as it was G U I A N A.

Impossible to procure vessels at an e�r.h.er period, ?wmg to the want of shipping, I am

willing to take upon myself the responsibility of assUl:I,ng y?U tha�, the f�ll amount of bounty,.
say 1 00 do�lars, .will be paid upon .t?e labourers p�r EmIgrant" provided the Go_vernor of
the colony IS satisfied that the sprrit of t?e English Passengers Act has been fairly acted
upon, and that the emigrants have been fairly and Justly treated.

.

I remain, &c.
Messrs. Turner & Co.

P. S.-I understand that the" Emigrant" will leave not later than the 20th April.

INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD.

(No.10.)
MEMORANDUM of Agreement between Ho A.. Sing, Native of Canton in China, now resid

ing in Hong Kong. and James 1'. White, Agent for the Emigration of Chinese to the
British West Indies.

THE said Ho A. Sing, having a knowledge of the Chinese, as spoken in the Knangtung
provinces, and of Chinese writing, and also a knowledge of the English language and
writing, engages to proceed to British Guiana, and to act as interpreter between the Chinese
emigrating to the 'Vest Indies and all persons in authority over them. He agrees that on

arrival in the West Indies he will place himself under the orders of the emigration agent,
and will perform all such duties of interpreter as may be required of him by the said azent,
or by such other person as may be duly authorized by the Governor.

;:,

He further agrees to serve as interpreter for a period cf three years, dating from his
arrival in the colony, and that during the continuance of said service he will at all times
truly and faithfully interpret and explain the wants, wishes, and testimony of the Chinese
emigrants; and also interpret and make known to them the wishes, orders, and instructions
of their employers, or of the magistrates and persons in authority; and that he will do so

ei.ther verbally or in writing in Chinese, or in English, as circumstances may require.
In consideration uf the above engagement, and of the due, faithful, and ready perform

ance of his duties, the said James T. White a?;rees to provide the said Ho A. Sing with a

cabin passage to his destination, and to pay him as half wages for the performance of the
duties of interpreter on board of ship at the rate of 20 dollars per month from the day of
embarkation to the day of arrival ; and further to pay him 40 dollars per month from the
date of his arrival in Demerara, and the sum of 10 dollars per month additional (makinjr
50 dollars per month) subsequent to the expiry of the first year, provided he shall conduct
himself and perform his duties to the satisfaction of the Governor of the colony.

Finally, the said J. T. White engages to provide the said Ho A. Sing with a free
passage back to China, if he should wish to leave British Guiana at the expiry of this
agreement.

(signed) James T. White, E. A.
Ho A. Sing.Hong Kong, 5 April 1853.

Signed this 5th day of April 1853, in the presence of
(signed) W. Scott.

A. G. Romano.

The undersigned Ho A. Sing acknowledges to have received one hundred and twenty
dollars (120 dollars), being three months' advance on the terms of this contract.

(No. II.)
TERMS of an Agreement between Ong Soon SeT/g, a Chinese N ative of Penanz, and Forbes

Scott Browne, Esq., Merchant of Penang, on behalf of James T. WILite, Esq., Govern
ment Agent for the Emigration of Chinese Coolies to Trinidad and Demerara in the
West Indies.

I, ONG SOON SENG, Chinese native of Penang, do hereby engage to act truly and faith
fully as an interpreter between Cbinese coolies emigrating from the Fokien district of China
to Trinidad or Demerara in the West Indies, and such persons as may be in authority over

them.
•

I further agree to proceed from Penang to China, and there place myself under the
orders of James T. White, Esq., for the purpose of proceeding to the West Indies, as

Chinese interpreter, in such vessel as the said James T. White, Esq., may appoint.
1 further agree that, on my arrival in the \Vest Indies, 1 will proceed to such place and

perform such duties of Chinese interpreter as may be imposed on me by the said James
T. "White, Esq., 01' by such person as may be duly authorized to impose the same.

1 furtber a�ree that I will continue to serve the said James T. White, Esq., or such per
SOl1S as may be legally empowered to direct me, as such Chinese interpreter, for a period of
five years, that is, till the 19t March 1858; and that during all the period of such service that
I will at 811 times truly and faithfully make known to my employers the wants and wishes of

986. T :2 the
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the Chinese cooly emigrants to the West Indies; and that I will, with the same truth and
fidelity, make known to the said Chinese coolies the desires and instructions of my and
their employers.

(signed) Ong Soon Seng.
Signed in our presence this _2d day of March 1853,

(signed) Rob. Minter, Jun.
A. lll. D'Oliveiro.

I FORBES SCOTT Buowx , merchant of Penang, acting for and on behalf of James T.
White Esq. Government Ag-ent for the Emigration of Chinese coolies to Trinidad and., , o",_.;

Demerara in the West Indies, do hereby ens-age to pay tel Ong Soon Senz, Chinese native
of Penanz, the sum of 16 dollars per month, as monthly wages, from tbe 1st of March
1853 duri�o' the period that he may be employed by the said James T. White, Esq., or by
persons leg�lly empowered to employ him as interpreter between Chinese coolies in Trinidad
or Demerara, and their masters or employers, and to give him free lodgings and ordinary
rations, rice and salt fish, or rice and salt meat.

I do further agree to pay at Penang, to the order of the said Ong Soon Seng, during the

period above-mentioned, a portion of his uionthly wages, not exceeding one-half thereof.
I do further azree to o-ive the said One Soon Seng a deck passage to China per steamer,

and that duringO his voYag.e from Chin� to the West Indies �e, th� said Ong Soon Seng,
while acting as interpreter shall be kept separate from the coolie emIgrants, and shall have
a separate and distinct place in the ship fo: his accoIT_lmodation. _

And last, L do further agree to provide the said Ong Soon Seng with a free passage
back, either to Penang, Singapore, or China, should he wish to leave the West Indies at the

expiration of this agreement.
(signed) F. S. Brown..

Signed in our presence this 2d day of May 1853,

(signed) Rob. Minter, Jun.
Jl.1"I. D' Olioeiro,

Received from Mr. F. S. Brown, as agent of James T. White, forty-eight doiIars ($48),
being three months' wages in advance, from 1st March, as per within agreement.

Penang, 2 March 1853, (signed) Ong Soon Seng,

Sub-Enclosure 2, to Enclosure in No.6.
(No. 14.)

Sir, Steamer" Erin," 16 April 1853 .
.

IN the hurry of addressing you previous to my leaving Hong Kong, I omitted two or three
points to which I wish to advert.

1. If emigration is to be carried on next season, early arrangements are indispensable so

as to allow the vessels to leave during the strength of the north-east monsoon. As a general
rule they ought not to start before the 1st of September, nor later than the 31st of March.

2. I recommend that for the present, and until the emigration is brought into system, the
agent be authorized to lay in the stores and provisions for the voyage. All the articles may
be obtained at very reasonable and steady rates, except beef and pork; these fluctuate
greatly in price, owing to the irregular demand.

3. 1 t would probably facilitate the chartering of vessels here if the agent were authorized
to advance a small sum on account of the freight, say to the extent of zt: per head for each
emigrant the ship could carry. This appears to have great weight with many captains, who
come to this port, as it would obviate the necessity of their drawinz upon the owners, or

placing their vessels in the hands of a ship agent. The advance ought not to be more than
sufficient to cover the disbursements in port

4. Independent of the disinclination of captains of vessels to engage in this service, in
consequence of the accidents and disasters that had occurred. I found many unwilling to
undertake it, because they could not obtain insurance on their freight, I am not aware that
this can in any way be obviated, but it tends to increase the rate at which emigrants would
otherwise be conveyed.

5. Looking to these and other. points, it has occurred to me that it might perhaps be
advisable to hold out some gratuity to the captains, if the vessels and emi�rallts reached their
destination in good order and conriition. With this view I have drafted a letter; which I
enclose for the information of the Commissioners, but I should not feel authorized to act on

it without their sanction.
6. There is no doubt in my mi�cl that almost every point on the south coast of China

would afford a supply of able-bodied labourers. There is a large floating popu lation of

young, strong and active men, who have barely the necessaries of life, and are often driven
to piracy for their subsistence. These men will all of them gladly emigrate; and while
the emigration is confined to these me') no abuses will take p,a�e; but if it be pushed
beyond the point when this surplus labour is disposed ot� then abuses commence, crimps are

.brought
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'brougl�t into play, and men an.d boy� are inveigled fl:on: theil: home, under false pretences
There IS at every station a turm?g P?lllt of labour, within which emigration would be safe
and beneficial, and beyond which It would be unsafe and lead to practices by the native
':Crimps little, if at all, short of the traffi� in sl.av�s. I.t was tending to�ards this point when
the disturbances broke out at. Amoy. 1 here IS little internal communication and therefore
the neighbourhood of any particular district will probably' ?ecome soon e�hausted if any
sudden and unusual dernaru! were made upon the lab JUring population. The area for
emigration must be increased in proportion to the demand.

7. The abundance or scarcity of provisions will at all times greatly influence the amount of
emigration and the facility of obtaining �ood agricultural labourers.

s. N o emigration to the West Indies will be satisfactory, however well conducted, until
some Chinese return to tell their own tale, the Chinese will not seek for this emizration until
some of their own race return, and a few well satisfied return emivrants are theO best adver-

'-'

tisement the c�lonies can have. To make. this emigration saf� and satisfactory, confidence
must be established

..
and I see no way RO likely to promote this object as to encourage the

return of a few Chinese who have done well, and are satisfied with their position in the
colony. These men will soon engage in trade and shi p ventures to the West Indies, as is
l10W done to California, and this point once gained emigration will flow in a natural stream
and be reglllated by the wants of the colonies.

9. I enclose three returns relating to emigration frum the Fohkein province to Cuba,
Sydney, and elsewhere. No. 1. is a statement at the number despatched to Cuba from
1847 to date; No.2. is a statement of the emigration to Sydney; No.:3. to Honolulu and
Peru.

I have been trying; to procure a similar return from Cumsingmoon and Macau, but with
out success. Being looked upon as a Government agent they are chary of giving me

information.
10. Sir G. Bonham started so suddenly and unexpectedly for Shanghai, that I had not

the opportunity 1 sought for to consult with him on some points I wished to submit for
his decision. If anything should be required during my absence, there is no person more

competent than Mr. Hillier, the chief magistrate; but practical carrying out of emisrati on

would, I believe, be incompatible with its present duties. I have derived a good deal of
assistance from Mr. \V. Scott, an olci resident here, and well known to the Chinese. I
know of no one better qualified �ha�l he is to take charge of a limited emigration, if his
appointment were acceptable to Sir ü. Bonham.

] 1. If the Government think that my services can be of use for the emigration of future
seasons, I shall be prepared to place myself at their disposal. Meanwhile as nothing can

be doue, or ought to be done, before September, nothing is lost by my leaving China during
.the intervening period. I shall wait upon the Commissioners as soon as I arrive in London.

I have, &c.
S. Walcott, Esq., Secretary (signed James T. White.

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners.

P.S.-More extended inquiry leads me to think that women may be induced to emigrate
from the villages in the neighbourhood of Hong Kong'. Many of the intending emigrants
who applied at the office to be registered, stated that they would send for their wives and
children after they had been a short time in the colony, provided their passages were paid. I
have ascertained also that there is a female foundling institution at Macao, under charge
of some Catholic missionaries, from which a number of young girls might readily be
obtained, and that the Catholic missionaries would give their assistance to promote my views.

(signed) J. 'T. W.

PROPOSED Letter to accompany Instructions.
Sir,

I HAVE already furnished you with general instructions as to the management of the
Chinese emigrants entrusted to your care for conveyance to the British colony of

These instructions might have been extended to a much greater length, but would per
haps fetter your judgment, if the details should be too rigidly adhered to, without sufficient
rega:ld to peculiar circumstances as they arise.

The health, comfort and welfare of the emigrants, during the voyage, depend almost entirely
upon you. I trust, therefore, that you will on every occasion use firmness, tempered withjudg
ment and discretion in their management, (having always reference to the peculiar character
and habits of the Chinese) and that you will treat them with kindness and consideration.

The British Colonial Government in the West Indies are anxious that the emigration now

set on foot from China should be successfully carried out, and with the view to promote this
object and to insure attention to the emigrants on the voyage have authorized the payment
of certain gratuities to yourself and officers upon your arrival in the West Indies.

The conditions upon which the gratuities will be paid to yourself and officers are:

1. That the terms of the charter-party, so far as you are concerned, and also the instruc
tions with which you have heen furnished, have been fully and fairly complied with.

2. That the emigrants have landed in good health and condition, and have no well-founded
cause of complaint.

3. That no unusual mortality has taken place on board.
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The payment to your officers will depend upon your report of their conduct.
Your own gratuity will be at the rate of 20 L. sterling for every 100 emigrants.
For the first officer, at the rate of 8l. sterling.
For the second officer, at the rate of 4/. sterling. A separate arrangement is made for the

surgeon, as stated in his instructions.

(N o. 1.)

EMIGRATION of Contract Labourers to Cuba from 1847 to date.
-

I I I Whm from,Date. Colours. Ships' Names. Number. Mortality. --

1847 : I
January - Spanish - I Oquendo - - Amoy - 220 12

March - English - Duke of Argyll - - ditto - 420 38 - - Ten washed over

board in a gale.
1852 :

August - - ditto - British Sovereign - - ditto - 313 -

September - ditto -

I Panama - -
- ditto - 349 -

October - ditto I Gertrude -
- ditto - 350 -

-
-

I -

Ditto - - ditto - Blenheim - - - ditto - 453 -

I

November - ditto - : Inchinnan -
- Namoa - 355 .-

December - ditto : I Lady Amherst - Aruoy - 275 -

Ditto - . ditto Sir T. Gresham - Namoa - 347 -

1853 :
I
I

January - Spanish -

I
Julian d'Unzueta - - ditto - 350 -

Ditto - English - Columbus - - Amoy - 300 -

February - Spanish - I Bella Gallega - Namoa - 390 -

Ditto - - ditto -

I San Andres -
- - ditto - 383 -

I

I

(No.2.)
EMIGRATION of Contract Labourers to Sydney from 1848 to date.

Date. Colours.

- - Nearly all from

dysentery in Sunda
Straits.

1848 :

July

1849

1850 :

March

November

1851 :

Ships' Names. Where from. Number. l\1ortali ty.

I

\ Nimrod

Cadet -

Amoy -

- ditto -

English - 120 none.

- ditto - 150

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto - Gazelle - -

- ditto _: Duke of Roxburgh

134-

272

3

16

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

August - - ditto -

I
- ditto

224
196

13

10

70 - - Nearly all from

dysentery in Bally
Straits.

- - Three jumped
overboard because

they had no opium.

September
Ditto -

October -

November

December

1852 :

January -

Ditto -

November
Ditto -

18·j3 :

240

Ganges
Arabia

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

General Palmer - 335

Statesman 180

303

none.

13Amazon

Eleanor Lancaster

Spartan - -

Eleanor Lancaster

Royal Saxon -

- ditto -

- ditto -

Namoa -

Amoy -

10

10
240
250

260
227

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto - 254January - - ditto - Spartan
__�

-J__--____:__--�--.'------



Colonial Land and Emigration Office, E
JI

ncI. in No. 17·
Sir, 2 u y 1853.

IN our letter of the 15th ultimo, enclosing copies of letters which we had received from

Mr. White, the emigration a?;ent at Hong Kong, we noticed that Mr. White had shipped
for Demerara, by the" Emigrant," 1,000 suits of clothing, which he had purchased for the

emigrants by the" Martin Luther" and another ship which he expected to be able to

despatch to British Guiana during the season. Mr. White proposed that half of this

clothing should be retained in Demerara, and half sent on te' Trinidad; possibly in hopes
that it might be available for return coolies or others for whom the Governor was bound to

provide.
2. But on further considerinz this question, it appears to us that as both the ships for

which this clothing was purchased were to be sent to British Guiana (the Trinidad emigra..

tion being fully provided for by the ships of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge &. Co.), no part of the
loss incurred by the purchase could with any fairness be transferred to Trinidad; and it is
also to be remembered, first, that so me of this loss will be recovered by the colony of British

Guiana from the owners of the "M artin Luther," by whose default it, in part, occurred;
986. T 4 whereas
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(NO.3.)

EMIGRATION of Contract Labourers to Honolulu, Peru, and British. Guiana.
-

Dates. Colours. Ships' Names. I Wh", from, Number. Mortality. -_

I
1851 : HONOLULU.

November English - Thetis - - - Amoy - 199 7 All from cholera.

1852 :

November - ditto - - ditto - - - ditto - 101 none.

1852 : To PERU.

July - Peruvian Empresa - - Amoy - 404 70 -
- Nearly aU from

1853 :
dysentery.

March - English - Nepaul - - Namoa - 500 -

1852 : To BRITISH GUIANA.

July - - ditto - Lord Elgin - - Amoy - 155 -

September - ditto - Glentanner - - - ditto - 303 -

November - ditto - Samuel Boddington - ditto - 352 -

December - ditto - Australia - - Namoa - 445 -

I

To Captain
Commandinjr

-No.17.-
(No. 82.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Neuicastle to Lieutenant
Governor Walker.

Sir, Downing-street, 13 July 1853.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 29th ultimo, No. 77, I transmit to

you herewith a copy of a letter from the Colonial Land and Emigration Commis

sioners, respecting the disposal of certain immigrants' clothing which Mr. White
had shipped from China, and I have to instruct you to retain the whole of this

clothing, as recommended by the Commissioners, instead of transferring a portion
to Trinidad, as they had orginally suggested in their letter of the 15th June.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure in No. 17.

-".

/
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No. 17.
Duke of Newcastle
to Lieut.-Governor
'Valker.
13 July 1853 ..
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Duke of Newcastle
to Lieut.-Governor
Walker.
16 August 1853.

Enel. 1, in No. 18.
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whereas no such resource will be open to Trinidad; and next, that the arrival of this
quantity of clothing will be singularly inopportune in the latter colony, to which this Boar::l
has been recently authorized to ship upwards of 500 suits of clothing.

3. We would suggest, therefore, that the Governor of Briti�h Guiana should be instructed
to retain the whole of the clothing despatched by Mr. White ; there being, in fact, no

ground on which any part of it could be properly transferred to Trinidad.

vVe have, &c.

(signed) T. W. C. Murdoclz.
Frederic Rogers.

Herman M erivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

- No. 18.-

(No. 96.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Lieutenant

Governor Wallce7·.

Sir, Downing-street, 16 August 1853.
I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information, copies of two letters from the

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, reporting that they had been un

able to obtain shipping at a cost not exceeding 100 dollars, for the conveyance
of Chinese emigrants to Jamacia and British Guiana.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

Enclosure 1, in No. 18.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 8 August 1853.

1. WE have the honour to state, that on Wednesday last we received tenders for the COll-

veyance of 1,800 Chinese emigrants to Jamaica and British Guiana, but have found our

selves unable to engage any ships. A considerable number of tenders were sent in, but,
with the exception of two small ships, the lowest offer was at the rate of 18 I. 10 s., and the
rest ranged from that sum to 25l. As, however, the cost of collection and embarkation
(exclusive of the salaries of the emigration agent, interpreters, cooks, and headmen) is
estimated by Mr. White at $10. 59 c., which at the rates of exchange prevalent in Hong
Kong is somewhat more than 2/. 10 s., it is obvious that none of these tenders could have
been accepted without raising the total cost considerably above the limit of $ 100, which,
has been laid down by the colonists of British Guiana.

2. We of course accepted the two cheapest tenders, which were at the exceptionally low
rates of 14l. and 14l. 17 s. 6 d.; but it subsequently appeared that one of the ships tendered
was not fit for the service, and that the calculations on which they had been tendered had
been based on a wrong form, which had been obtained from one of our officers. We did
not think that we could with propriety take advantage of an evident blunder, of which we

had been so promptly informed, and we consequently consented. to put an end to the
enuazement,

3. �We advertised, however, immediately for fresh tenders, to be sent in on Tuesday next.

"\IVe have, &c.
(signed) T. W. C. 1lfurdoclt.

Frederic Rogers.
Herman Menvale, Esq.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 2, in No. 18.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 9 August 1853.

1. WITH reference to our Jetter of yesterday's date, we have to state that we this morninsr
received tenders for the conveyance of Chinese to the "Vest Indies.

:::l

2. The lowest offer was of a small ship at the rate of 16 l. 19 e, per adult for Jamaica, or

17l. 9$. for British Guiana; the next was at 17/.17s.; the remainder were from 18l.19s. 9d.
to 21 Z. 17 s. As the expenses of collection, clothing, and agency may be estimated at
little short of 4l., it was evident that none of these tenders would have enabled us to

despatch emigrants under the rate of $100, which is fixed by the Court of Policy at British
Guiana.

3. We therefore thought it best not to accept any of these tenders.

We have, &c.
(signed) T. W. C. Murdoch.

Frederic Rogers.
Herman Merivale, Esq.

&c. &c. &c.
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TRI N I DAD. TRINIDAD.

Despatches from Governor Lord Harris.

- No. 1.-

(No. �6.)
COpy of a D ESPATCH from Governor Lord Harris to his Grace the

Duke of Newcastle.

No. 1.

Governor Lord
Harris to the
Duke ofN ewcastle.
10 March 1853.Trinidad, 10 March 1853.

My Lord Duke, (Received 4 April 1853.)
I HAVE the honour to report the arrival of the ship "Australia," with 432

Chinese immigrants on board.

I enclose the acting agent general
the health officer's report.

of immigrants returns and report, and also

I have, &c. �
(signed) Harris.

Enclosure 1, in No.1.

Trinidad, Port of Spain, El· N
S

De • I, ID o. 1.
ir, 10 March 1853.

I HAVE the honour to report for the information of his Excellency the Governor, that, the
ship H Australia," 1,170 tons burthen, anchored here on Friday the 4th instant, 78 days
from Namoa, with 434 Chinese immigrants on board, 11 of the number having died during
the pass age.

These people were classified on the 6th instant, and distributed on the 7th and 8th, during
which two days more of the number died; eight had been previously sent to hospital.

The distribution took place in the usual mode, they were allowed to arrange themselves
into groupes of from 17 to 34, according to their own inclination, whether arising from
relationship or previous intimacy. They left the ship in good humour and on friendly terms
with all on board.

The ce Australia" brought no interpreter, but this serious inconvenience was remedied in a

great measure by the attention of Captain Brown of the" Benares," who sent up his carpen
ter, a China man, through whom the people were told the nature of the contracts into which
they had entered, and the work they were expected to undertake; they have been all
employed in agriculture, and the majority of them in that connected with cane cultivation.

They are good natured, but apparently rather stubborn.

Their muscular development is more prominent than that of any set of immizrants I
have yet seen, whether European or Asiatic, and their condition so high, that outof 424

assigned, there were only two (convalescents) who appeared unfit to undertake at once labo
rious work.

The indications, Il_le�ta� and physical, of the men, �eflects, at the present period particularly,
high credit on the discipline, treatment of the captain 'Surgeon and subordinates.

I have, &c.

(signed) Henry Mitchell,
Actg. Agent General

of Immigrants.

The Hon. James T�. Wildman,
Colonial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

986. u Enclosure
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Encl. 1, in NO·3.

PAPERS RELATING TO CHINESE IMMIGRANTS RECENTLY

Enclosure 2, in No 1.

Port of Spain, 10 1\1arch 1853.
REPORT on the Immigrants by the Ship" Australia", which arrived at the port of Spain

from Namua, on the 4th March 1853.

N ame of the master

Name of the surgeon

Date of departure -

Number of days on the voyage

Registered tonnage -

Superficies of passengers' deck -

N umber of statute adults admissible -

Number of such adults actually on board -

Number of crew

Port at which vessel touched -

Date of touching
Days there

If placed in" quarantine, state the cause

- John Noble.

- Henry John Bland.

- December 15th, 1852.

78 days.
1,170 tons.

- 432.

31 men.

- None.

Births on

Emigrants Embarked. the Deaths on the Voyage. Emigrants Landed.
Voyage.

Children I Children
Adults. Adults. Children. Adults.

under 14.under 14.
TOTAL. M. F. TOT.A.L.

M. F. M. F. M. F. I M. F. M. F. M. F.
-- -- -- -- --- -

-

------ -- -- -- -- -----

445 - - None 445 None 13 - - None 432 - - None 432

I I I I
The Chinese labourers landed from ship (( Australia" were, with exception of eight, sent to

hospital, and two convalescents; a most powerful set of men and in high order.

For Henry Mitchell, •

Acting Government Immigration-Agent,
(signed) James Wildron,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Enclosure 3, in No. l.

Sir, Port of Spain, 4 March 1853.

I HAVE the honour to report for his Excellency the Governor's information that 1 have
officially visited the immigrant ship" Australia," direct from Amoy in China, 78 days
out.

This ship received on board 450 Chinese immigrants, of which number 10 have died
on the passage, and one committed suicide by drowning himself. The diseases which
proved the cause of mortality, were inflammation of the lungs, affections of the bowels and
heart, and in one case cerebral affection.

o

The vicissitudes of temperature are reported to have affected these people a good deal.

On inspection I find them almost all healthy and robust, apparently well adapted for

agriculturul labour : six only are reported as requiring to go to hospital.
The
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The accommodations of the ship are good, with the exception of deficient aeration between TRINIDAD.
decks. Additional ventilating tubes �nd .side ports are .wanting. N �vertheless, the com-

paratively small mortality among the immigrants, and their present satisfactory condition, I
consider to be creditable to the officers of the ship,

The Hon. James L. Wildman,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

I have, &c.

(signed) Thos. Anderson, M.D.,
Inspector of Health of Shipping.

_·No.2.-
(No·30.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Lord Harris to his Grace the
Duke of Newcastle.

My Lord Duke,
I HAVE the honour to forward for your approval an ordinance, entitled an *

Ordinance * "for the better Government of Chinese immigrants introduced at p. �e¡74ppelJdixthe public expense." �
It was deemed advisable to pass this ordinance, inasmuch as the conditions

of the contracts which were entered into with the Chinese immigrants lately
arrived in this colony did not altogether agree with the terms specified in the
General Immigration Ordinance.

The principle adopted is very similar to that embodied in the above-mentioned
ordinance, there being only some few alterations in detail, which will facilitate the
working of the law, and which are fully in accordance with the contract made by
the Chinese to work under the directions of the agent general of immigrants for
five years.

Trinidad, 22 March 1853.
(Received, 23 April 1853.

No.2.
Governor Lord
Harris to the
Duke ofNewcastle,
22 March 1853.

I now wish to draw your Grace's attention to one or two circumstances respect
ing the arrangements which ha ve been entered into respecting these people.

l. I should notice the contract, of which I forward a copy, which you will see

is made for immigrants going to British Guiana, and which, though altered in one ___________place is left incorrect in another.

2. I would call your attention to a copy of a statement of Captain Noble, the
_____master of the vessel which conveyed these immigrants to this island. _____

By this it appears that they might be brought here for 12l., or at most 131.,
whereas the contract made with Messrs. Hyde & Hodge amounts to 100
dollars.

Now Messrs. Hyde & Hodge may be very respectable persons, and it may be
very obtuse in me not to/see the advantage of making them so handsome a present,
but whether it be so or not, I would most seriously represent to your Grace, for the
sake of any measures you may yourself adopt in respect to this immigration, that
this colony is not in a position to throwaway 7,000 l. or 8,000 I. (which would be
the case if the 1,000 Chinese expected, are brought on the same terms) for nothing,
or for a purpose which its own paid agent could do equally well.

For I should observe that this vessel was not sent out from England, but was

taken up in China.
.

Again, the system which, by Captain Noble's account, is carried on whilst ship
ping the Chinamen, would appear to require very considerable improvement.

Advances, varying from 9 to 12 dollars per head, have been made by the agent
of Messrs. Hyde & Hodge, at Amoy, to each immigrant, which sums are to be re-

986. paid
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paid by a reduction from their wages; but it appears very doubtful whether they
understand the nature of the advance, more especially as they were plundered of
the whole of it before leaving China.

This gives me considerable cause for anxiety, and may originate difficulties which

may be troublesome to overcome.

I am, moreover, placed in a very great difficulty, as no interpreters were brought
by the vessel, so that we are positively without any means of communication with
the Chinamen.

I cannot but regret to have to call your attention to these points, which
show an utter want of organization in China, for the purposes of emigration
there, which I should have thought, after the experience gained in Indian emigra..

tion, might have been easily arranged.
The planters are highly pleased with the Chinamen, and universally consider

them far superior to any labourers they have ever received, and it will be most
unfortunate if any discontent should arise from circumstances over which we in this

colony had no control.

Captain Noble, in another statement made by him, says, "The different articles
of clothing, furnished in retail, such as caps, jackets, trowsers, &c., cost 20 to 25

cents; and in wholesale for a large number the equipment of each person would not
amount to more than one dollar."

The food, consisting principally of coarse rice, is sold at a very moderate rate, and
for a large shipment, would not cost, including clothes, more than 1 l. sterling per
head.

Messrs. Tait received 2 l. sterling head money, and paid the coolie brokers
one dollar a head.

These coolie brokers accompained the labourers to the ship, and when the
latter got their bounty, relieved them of it to such an extent, that I do not
believe that more than 5 per cent. of the immigrants retained a single dollar.

The only article they appear to have received in return was from 50 to ] 00
oranges each.

The English Consul refused to sign the ship's papers because he had no

authority to do so from his own Government; the refusal was unconnected
with any immigration agency.

I have, &c.
(signed) Harris.
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Enclosure 1, in No.2.

(No. 18.)

I, DEE TSING, native of the village of Set Tin, in the province of Fokien, in China, of the E 1f h d b k i h 1 Al"
.

h
nc . i

,
in No.2.

age o 19 years, ave agree to em ar III t e vesse" ustra ia, WIt the object of pro-
ceeding to the colony of British Guiana, obliging myself from and after my arrival to dedi-
cate myself there to the orders of the Honourable the immigration agent of that colony, to
whatever class of labour I may be destined, whether in plantations or other estates, durinc
the customary hours of work in that colony, or even at other than plantation labour, a�
may be most convenient to the Honourable the emigration agent, 01' whoever may become
the holder of this engagement; and to perform said work for four dollars of salary monthly,maintenance of eight ounces of beef, lk lbs. of other alimentary food daily, medical assistance
and medicines, two suits of clothes, one blanket, and one flannel shirt annually, it being
agreed that in case of sickness, should it exceed 15 days, my salary will be suspended until
I return to work, continuing in the meanwhile to receive medicines and medical attendance;
or in place of all the foregoing, that I shall receive six dollars per month, and find myself
in all provisions and other necessaries, fulfilling these obligations for the space of five
years continuous, which are fixed for the term of this engagement, during which it shall
not be permitted me to leave the colony, nor deny my services to the. persons to whom this
engagement may be transferred; at the end of that period I shall be at liberty to act as may
seem to me best. My pa-ssage and maintenance on board of said vessel shall be on account
of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co., from whom I confess having received, by Messrs. Tait &
Co., the sum of 9k dollars in silver for my outfit for said voyage, and also two suits of new
clothes with which to land, amounting to two dollars, on condition that both sums, 11 k
dollars, I shall pay in Trinidad to the order of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co. by one dollar
monthly, which shall be deducted from my salary by the Honourable the immigration agent,
or the persons to whom this engagement may be transferred, it being understood that on no

other plea whatever shall anything be deducted from my wages; and in faith of fulfilling
punctually this said obligation, I signed in N anwa, this the 10th day of December 1852.

It is understood that the salary agreed shall commence to run from within 24 hours
after landing at Trinidad, unless both parties agree to cancel this agreement after arrival
there.

x
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.

OW�ERS of the ship " Australia," Messrs. Ch.arles Moore.& Co., N o,' 9, Hu.mford-place, E I
.

N <>

l nc . 2, In o .....Liverpool, receive for each immigrant landed alive 10 . sterling, the ship findmg water and
fuel only.

..
. .

My opinion is, that those men can be brought to this Island. including all expenses, for
12t. per head, as ] should suppose that an av.erage passage for such vessel� as a,r� now in
our em.ploy, should not exceed, under. any ordtnarx circumstances., 80 �ays from China

..The bounty received by each \hlnalliun prevIOus to cmbarkmg� ,VI�" .$.9. 50 was inva
ria bl V taken from them by the coolie brokers who en�ag�u them. I'his wholesale robberygreatly enhances the probability of mutiny on board the vessels taking them.

Trinidad. (signed) .l olm Noble, Commander
Ship" Australia."

INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD.

Enclosure 2, in No.2 .

-No.3.-
(No. 47.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Lord Harris to his Grace the Duke of
Newcastle.

Trinidad, 22 April 1853.
My Lord Duke, (Received 19 May 1853.)

I HAVE the honour herewith to forward to you a report, which I directed the
agent general of immigrants to compile for the purpose of forwarding, as it
appeared probable that you would be desirous of possessing early information of
the state and condition of the Chinese who have arrived in this colony.

I have, &e.,
(signed) Harris.

Enclosure in No.3.
Immigration Office,Sir, 14 April 1853.

I H AVE the honour to state, for the information of his "Excellency the Governor, that on
Tuesday the 12th instant, Mr. Aynsley, agent of the firm of Messrs. Miles &- Kington, called
at this office, and reported that the Chinese immigrants located on the Cavoni �stntes had
refused to receive their monthly pay of three round dollars, as pel' :J�;l'p.ement signed at
N amoa; they insisted on receiving four round dollars, and alleged that their countrymen
on other estates had received the same sum. Taking the two interpreters, I accompaniedMr. Ayusley to the estates in question. \Ve called first at Barataria, and there ascertained
�hat th� people had been. paid four dollars each. On their agreements being explained, theyimmediately went to their rooms and brought back the dollar for the mon thlv repayment of
the advance at Naruoa. They did so with complete goodwill. On the Cavoni estates, after
a similar explanation, four dollars were handed to each man, he retained three, and crave one
to rue. Notwithstanding the interpreter telling them the sick people would be paicf'in their
own houses, they (the sick) carne up either alone, or assisted by their friends, to the ma nager'sdwelling to be paid, au imprudence which may cost some of them their lives. o,: the
Curepe the people had been paid four dollars each; they asserted that the money beinaalready spent, they could not repay at the moment, but would do so next pay day.

�
--

Yesterday I visited with the interpreters the two remaining estates ill this district on
which Chinese were located; they had been already paid at the rate of three dollars permonth. A marked improvement had taken place in the amount of labour performed since
the first visit which I had the honour to report.

On the Orange Grove every rua n but two had finished this task on Tuesduv.
Sickness still continues to a considerable extent, and the labour of the new immigrantcannot be rated on an average � t less .than 1 s. a d. per task. They are fond of gocel Jiving,and many purchased poultry With their money.
The prevailing sickness is, I apprehend, not altogether due to the accident of their beinv

new-comers, as on inquiry I found that the average of serious attacks amonu st the native
peasantry and coolies had been greater than for many previous mouths. I have not vet
been able to visit the Camden estate in Conoa, to which a lot of Chinese were assigned, but
I have this day learned from the house of Messrs. Hume, Bernard & Co., the town aO'ent,that, with the exception of sickness to a considerable extent, they are doing well.

"

With regard to Cedros, the remaining locality, where two large. lots have been assigned,I have much pleasure in annexing the following copy of the warden's report,
I have, &c.

(signed) Henry Mitchell,
Acting Agent-General of T mmigranís.

The Hon. James S. Wildman,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

y

TRINIDAD.

NO·3·
Governor Lord
Harris to the Duke
of Newcastle.
2'2 April 1853.

Encl. 1, in NO.3.

Sir,
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Sir St. Marie Estate, 11 April 1853.

KNO�ING your anxiety regarding the Chinese immigrants, I beg to state thai theya.re
superior to any immigrants I have ye.t had und�r my charge; they are more intelligent and

tractable than the African, and cleanlier, healthier, and stronger than the coolie,

They are also giving Mr. Watson, at St. J ohn's, satisfaction.

I am, &c.

(signed) Andreu: Wyllie,
Warden.

Henry Mitchell, Esq.,
.

Acting Agent-General of Immigrants.

Sir, Craignish Estate, 16 April 1853.

I AM in receipt of your note of the 15th instant, regarding a return of my Chinese immi

grants. I received 23, numbered as follows: 50, 265, 43, 132, 255, 134, 242, 4, 237, 356,
269, 46, 132, 244, 153, 223, L22, 27, 28, 35, 446, 38, :397. These people are now all in

good health. Two days after they arrived on the estate I put them out to gang-work, to

weed young canes, at whicl� they continued, under the s�perintendence of an overlooker, for
three weeks; during that time one was employed cooking for the others, and one was off

duty for 10 days from a cut on the sole of the foot, and an.otber two d.ays from having been
stunz by a scorpion. At the end of the three weeks I tried them with task-work, but as

I was not so much satisfied with their work in that way, I again put them into gang-work.
As I have kept no exact account of the cost of the blankets, clothmg, and provisions I have

given them, I cannot inform of the cost of a task or day's work, but from a calculation
I have made I think their labour cost me about 60 cents per dny, I am, however, decidedly
of opinion that they will shortly be very much reduced; and as to their general capacity,
I must say, that during upwards of 30 years' experience as a practical planter in this island,
I never saw people more willing to do their work than these men, and if they continue as

they are now doing, I have no doubt but they will be the best immigrant labourers we have
ever had in Trinidad.

Henry Mitchell, Esq.,
Acting Agent-General of Immigrants.

I have, &c.

(signed) Colin Campbell.

Sir, Immigration Office, 20 April 1853.

I HAVE further the honour to report that since the preceding- statement was written, I
visited the Camden estate, on which 25 Chinese are located; as will be perceived by the

proprietor's return, their behaviour and work was of a sufficiently promising nature.

In the N apaima's, where the prevalence of much sickness existed 10 days previously, I
have to report complete convalescence; with few exceptions nearly all are at work; this was

particularly the case at William's Ville and Garth. There was only one estate on which
there was an evident determination not to work, named the Friendship. A fight had taken

place on the previous day (Sunday), between the creoles and Chinese, in which two of the
latter and one of the former were wounded on the head, with sticks. It was evidently a

drunken affray, but after a careful investigation of several hours before three justices, the
evidence was so little reliable, as to necessitate the leaving the matter to the judgment of
the stipendiary justice at his visit on the ensuing Friday. It appeared to me that there was

a misunderstanding between the superintendent and the new labourers, but as we could not
ascertain its nature, I advised Mr. Begg, the proprietor, before proceeding to extreme

measures, to shift the people and give them a trial on the William's Ville, one of his
other estates in the neighbourhood, where a set of Chinese were working well, as per
following report :-

Extract of Report on Chinese, from John Harrts, Esq., William's Ville Estate.

Sir, 16 April 1853.

I am in receipt of your communication respecting the Chinese, and in reply, beg to state
that as immigrants they are in a fair position, and stand in about the same ratio as the
coolies.

I have not the Jeast doubt in my own mind that they will prove equally valuable; they
are at preser�t more expensive, but wi�h judicious management that will be soon got
over. On this property they have been sickly for some time, but now all are at work save

two, one of whom was hurt accidentally.
The deaths on this estate since 1845, have been four coolies in 1846 and in 1847;

there have been none since.
I have, &c.

(signed) John Har'ris.

It is to be remarked regarding this estate that the total number of emigrants received
since 1846 to date, bas been 250; of these many who propose returning shortly to

Calcutta, have been six years on the estate, have been regularly industrious, and for the
most part are sufficiently wealthy to retire to India with � competency.

Mr.
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Mr. Roston, of Camden, Caraccas and Susannah estates, writes as follows :

My dear Sir
The following �tatement is the expense of one month's labour of the 25 Chinese immi-

grants allotted to me :-

Cash paid for one month's wages
50 lbs. of rice - - -

Fish and pork
Medical attendance
One blanket

Proportion of Government bounty -

$. c.

4

2

60
- 33

52

80

$. 8 26

I had for these $ 8. 22 c. an average of 22 days' work from each, which makes an
average for one day's labour 37� c. With regard to their conduct, health, &c. I beg leave
to report,

That they are a set of very good, obedient and hard-working labourers. That during the
whole month there were only two of them sick; one is asthmatic and incurable; the other
was a case of sore throat, with fever, now recovered.

N ot one has had even a chigoe.
That they appear to be well contented, and are as pleased with me as I am with them.
That the only difficulty I have is the want of an interpreter, and I am of opinion that as

soon as I can make myself understood by them they will be as good, if not better, than
the coolies, and that L have a most sanguine hope of their being in a very short time the
best lot of labourers we have in Trinidad. I also take the liberty to state that during the
three years I have resided on this estate the average number of coolies I had in myemployment was 4�, sometimes more, sometimes less; and that during the said three years there
was not a slllgie death among them. Creoles was 11.

That on the two upper estates, Susannah and Caracas, during the same period there
were no deaths; the number of coolies on the two estates being 80 to 9U.

I have, &c.
(signed) T. Rostant.The Hon. James S. Wildman,

Acting Agent-General.
On the Orange Grove estate, where as has been already stated, they give satisfaction,the total expense of 25 for the first month was $. 185. 55 c.; 7 $. 50 c. per head.

The following is a communication of an earlier date from Mr. James Tay lor, of Broomageestate:

Dear Sir, Broomage Estate, 26 March 1853.
I duly received your much esteemed communication, regarding the then expected Chinese

immigrants, and before I had an opportunity of replying, I had the satisfaction of receiving.the allotment of these people sent to this estate.
To your observation, and to the remarks quoted in the Port of Spain Gazette, I gave it

full consideration, and you may rest assured that as far as in me lies I will cordiallyco-operate in trying to render Chinese immigrants successful. I fully concur with you in
thinking that their introduction into this colony is likely to tend more to its stable prosperity than anything that has hitherto occurred.

From the short experience I have had of these people I IiI.; e them exceedingly, and I
have very little hesitation in predicting that in a short time they will be the most efficient
labourers we have. They appear to have the strength to do all kinds ofwork required of
them, and at present they exhibit a ready will to try anything they are told t.o do; they
jump at the first cal], and the merry noisy way in which they tumble out to their work
reminds me of the "scaling" of a scbool. It is a pity that there is no interpreter to visit
the estate occasionally, yet, I think, they will soon be able to make themselves understood;
not being clogged with the trammels of caste they mix more freely than the coolies with the
creoles, who �ay of them they are not so "c�rnful.'· as t�le coolies. I have tried them at
most kind of work and they gave me every satisfaction ; this week I gave them tasks, 70 feet
square to weed, they all finished, and some of them by noon. I have been expecting to
see vou here for some time. I wished to make application to you for 25 more, either Chinese
or coolies, but I would much prefer the former. I have joined Mr. Lambie in the Buen
Intento estate, and wished them for that property; if you can give me an allotment every
care shall be taken of them; they will be solely under my own control, as I intend to managethe estate myself for the wet season.

I am, &c.
(signed) J. Taylor.Henry Mitchell, Esq.,

Acting Agent-general of Immigrants.
Should the remaining returns be sent in before the packet sails their substance will be

annexed to this report. The general conduct of the indented coolies gives satisfaction,
Durina the last three months no complaint worthy of notice has been made by either986. y 2 employer

/
TRINIDAD.
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TRINIDAD, employer or labourer, and of the latter whose time has expired and are anxious for a retu: n

passage few leave the estates mentioned in their certificates.
The coolies who arrived this year are also working well, and the amounts due for premium

on each lot have been paid up, with the exception of one sent to Harmony Hall and a O'allO'

of Chinamen to Macoya.
b ::>

The Hon. J. S. Wildman,
Acting Agent-general.

I have, &c.

(signed) Hy. jHitchell,
Acting Agent-general of hnmigrarlts.

Sir, Broomage Estate, 20 April 1853.

IN compliance with your request in your note of 15th instant, I here furnish you with
a reply to the queries regarding the Chinese immigrants allotted to this estate:

). I received 23 coolies, all in good health but one, who has not yet worked, but is now

convalescent; they were all afflicted with a sort of itch during the first month; a little
medical treatment, assisted by their own habits of personal cleanliness, soon got rid of it;
they are now all in good health and excellent spirits.

2. I kept no regular account of their work duriLlg the first month, but everyone (save
the sick: ones, and there was very little sickness amongst them) worked every working day;
they did a good day's work; they wok p.ains to do �heir ,work well, and they work with
such a cheerful willingness as cannot but gIve great satisfaction to employers generally.

3. One man (who came sick upon the estate) has not yet worked; another was laid up for
more than the half of the month.

4. The money wages and allowances of food will amount to more than 30 cents per head

daily (day's work), and besides I furnished them each with a blanket, a tin pan, a pot, a hat,
knives, forks, and spoons, a hoe, cutlass, medical attendance, and a nurse; also duty on

assignments) a1l this put together will make their labour very expensive for the first month;
but if at. the expiration of' three months they are to be put on a footing with the other
labourers, not only will we be indemnified by having so effective a supply of continuous
labour, but the people themselves will be more industrious and comfortable; as for two

tasks they will get double wages, and they will have their own gardens, pigs, poultry, &c.
There 'have been no deaths amongst the Chinese immigrants on this estate, and for

upwards of four years there has not been a death on this estate amongst the coolies.
If the very objectionable condition of the Chinese agreements, that they are to rcei ve

pay ,as well as be fed. whe.n sick, were done away with, a�1d if they were put on the same

footing as other new immigrants, I would greatly prefer them to any labourers we have.
I have, &c.

(signed) J. Taylor.

Macoya Return.

N IN ETE EN�Chinese, for the month ending lOth April, cost 199 dollars, or $. ) O. 40. each.
'The monthly rate OLl this estate is high, from the circumstances of one having died) and the
remainder having lost 153 days by sicknsss.

Their daily work averages 15 cents.

Sir, Garth Estate, 19 April 185:,:L

I AM in receipt of your letter of the 17th instant, and in reply beu to inform you that
I received on the 10th March 24 Chinese labourers, of these two have died. The quantity
of days' work and tasks from the whole amount to 572, which, at a total expense of 163

dollars for sick inclusive, gives an average of a little over 30 cents per day. I am of opi
nion that the climate had nothing to do with their sickness on arrival here. Sea sCUlTy
broke out on many, as well as sore legs. The two deaths were from dysentery and fever,
which, I may remark, were generally prevalent among the Creoles on the estate at the
same period; 17 of the Chinese were seriously indisposed. As a labouring class they are,
ill my opinion, equal to any introduced into the colony. The principal difficulty was that

regarding the language.
In reply to yoUI' last qllcery, as to how many coolies I have received on Garth estate, and

how many have died, 1 have to state as follows: on the 28th February 1846, 25 coolies;
on the 5th May 1246, 25 coolies; one of the last died within 10 davs after arrival, of

dysentery; on the 19th June 1847, 27 Madras coolies, who all ran away as soon as the
coolie ordinance was disallowed at home-( M em. I never got back my 54l. sterling from
Government House); on the t arh March 1852, 15 coolies, who are all alive; and on the
5th June 1852, 10 coolies, one of whom came in a dying state, and only survived 10 days.

1 have had manv coolies from other estates, but t.he deaths abovementioned are all that
occurred here, namely, two coolies and two Chinese.

Henry Mitchell, Esq.,
Acting Agent-general of Immigrants.

I am, &c.

(signed) Wm. 'l'aylOl"

22 April
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22 April 1853.-1 have further received a verbal report from the manager of the Jordan
Hill Estate on which one of the largest Chinese gangs is located. The people, though
somewhat expensive are giving full satisfaction, being both intelligent and \villing; they,
like nearly all the 'rest, have laid out most of their month's pn.y in poultry, pigs, and
clothing-tastes which will tend fully as much to the general welfare of the colony as to
their own comfort and are likely to prove their best chance of escape from rum drinking, for
which they show a rather stronger predilection than might have been predicated from tea
drinkers.

(signed) H.M.

-No.4.-
(No. 59.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Lord Harris to his Grace the

Duke of 2Véwcastle.

Trinidad, 7 lVlay 18053.
(Received 31 May 1853.)

here of the ship 'b Clarendon," Oil the
:My Lord Duke,

I HAVE the honour to report the arrival
'23d of last month with 251 Chinesemefi,

I enclose the reports of the health officer and of the agent general of immi
grants.

I send also a copy of one of the agreements which had been entered into with
these men.

There are two points in these agreements w hich I wish to bring to your Grace's
notice, as they both tend greatly to diminish the advantage of this immigration.

The first is, that these people are allowed to remain 13 days in the h08-
pital at a time, and not lose their pay, so that a man may secure the whole of his
month's wages by working only three days, and by remaining in hospital the rest
of the time.

The second is of greater importance, and the untoward consequences of the
arrangement are not to be got over. It is, that by the contract an engagement
is made to pay five dollars a month to these people.

By this Act I have been placed in a most awkward predicament, and was at one
time at a loss to know what I should do with the cargo, for the planters at first
declined to take them at a higher rate than those which had previously arrived,
who receive four dollars, and the Chinese stoutly refused to take less than had been
agreed on. A number of the agents and proprietors of estates came forward with
great spirit and divided the cargo amongst them, whether they needed them or not,
and relieved me of the difficulty.

I do not know who may have been the actual author of this very careless
arrangement. So far as 1 can gather it appears to have been left to the dis
cretion of some agent at two or three removes of Messrs. Hyde & Hodge, who
commissioned the captain of the vessel to make the bargain, and that the rate
might have been even higher, had he pleased to raise it.

He appears at all events to have been quite unconscious of one very necessary
element of the Jabour question, which is, that there should not only be a supply
but that the rate of payment should be such as will afford a prospect of remu

neration to the employer, and which will not upset the arrangements already
entered into with the rest of the population.

There is at present not only the probability that all the Chinamen who had
previously ani ved will be dissatisfied unless they recei ve the same rate of wages,
but that discontent will he aroused amongst the rest of the population, Indians,
Africans and creoles.

The difficulty is aggravated in conseqUEHlce of the non-arrival of vessels to
take the coolies whose term of five years has expired, so that there exists a

larger number of immigrants than was expected at the time whet} the calcu
lations for the necessary supply for this year was made.

I t is very disagreeable to me to feel it my duty so frequently to point out
«Icfects in the manner in which the immigration to this colony is conducted,
and I am aware how easy it is for those inexperienced in the difficulties of
any particular case to find fault; at the same time it is a cause of great dis
appointment to me! after having been toiling at this business for six and a half

986. y 3 years,
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TRINIDAD ..

NO.4.
Governor Lord
Harris to the Duke
of Newcastle.
7 May 1853.
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rnrxm.,n. d f h
.

u h el f 1 l.c·-
- years, an a tel' avmg accomp IS e a success u resu t, lor It was working admir-

ably, and as smoothly as a well-kept engine, with both proprietors and labourers
satisfied and contented, to see its stability risked by such careless treatment.

I am, however, not unprepared with a remedy, for I feel certain that the im

migration to this island could be carried on without a difficulty by merely the two

present loan agents, and an agent in London, and one agent in India, and another
in China,

I may add, that the additional dollar granted to this batch of Chinamen, will be
an increase of expense to the planters of 13,000 l., supposing, which will probably
be the case, that the wages of the whole body will ha ve to be raised; a fact
which at once shows the necessity for caution in arrangements of this nature.

I have, &c.

(signed) Hatris.

Encl. 1, in NO.4.

Encl. '2, in NO.4.

Enclosure 1, in No.4.

Port of Spain, 30 April 1853.

REPORT 011 t.he Immigrants by the Ship "Clarendon," which arrived at Trinidad from
Whampoa on the 23d April 1853.

N ame of the Master - George Bilton.
Name uf the Surgeon - - Edward Patrel.
Date of Departure - -

- - 29 December 1853.

Number of Days on the Voyage - 114.

Registered Tonnage -
-

- 550.

Superficies of Passengers' Deck
Number of Statute Adults admissible -

Number of such Adults actually on board - 251.

Number of Crew - 20.

Port at which Vessel touched Sto Helena.
Date of touching - 25 March 1853.

Days there - -
- - - 2 days.

If placed in Quarantine, state the Cause

Emigrants Embarked.

251

Births on

the

Voyage.
Deaths on the Voyage. Emigrants Landed.

Adults.

F.

I
Children

Adults. Children. Adulta.
under 14.

M. F. TOTAL.
I----�------�---:---�----I----�---!

_____�--,-_I,_M-.- �I�I__F_._�I� III. F.
_

-: -----I----- -----

Children

under 14.
TOTAL.

M. M.F.

254 3 251 -
- - -

The ahove Immigrants were in excellent order except one consumptive and one aCCI

dentally hurt a few days previous to landing.
(signed) Hy. Mitchell,

Government Immigration Agent.

Enclosure 2, in No.4.

Sir,
.

.
.

Port of Spain, 23 April 1851.

I HAVE the honour to report, for. the
. mformah�m of hIS Excellency Lord Harris, that I

visited officially this morning the imrmgrant ShIP" Clarendon," from Whampoa, in the
Canton river.

This ship took on board at that place 254 Chinese immigrants, of which number
three died on the passage hither; one case from dysentery, and two of fever of complicated
type.. ..

These irnmizrants present almost without exception a healthy and robust appearance,

only one of the whole number requiri�g to go to hospital; this is a case of pulmonary
consumption in the first stage of the disease,

The
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The ailments on the passage were hifling, mostly cutaneous affections, yielding to an

appropriate treatment.
. .

The accommodations of the ship are unexceptionable.
I t is proper to state, that in addition to the deaths among the immigrants, the firs t mate

of the ship died on the passage from dysentery.
I have, &c.

(signed) Thos. Anderson, M.D.,The Honourable James L. Wildman, Inspector of Health of Shipping.Acting Colonial Secretary.

Enclosure 3, in No.4.
I, A. GQUN G, native of the village of

, in the provinceof Quantung, in China, of the age of 28 years, have agreed to embark in the vessel Encl. 3, in NO.4·"Clarendon ," with the object of proceeding to the colony of Trinidad, obliging myself fromand after my arrival to dedicate myself there to the orders of the Honourable the Immigra-tion agent of that colony, to whatever class of labour I may be destined, whether in planta-tions or other estates, during the customary hours of work in that colony, or eren at otherthan plantation labour, as may be most convenient to the Honourable the ImmigrationAgent, 01' whoever may become the holder of this engagement, and to perform said workfor five dollars of salary monthly, maintenance of eight ounces of beef, one and a half poundsof other alimentary food daily, medical assistance and medicines, two suits of clothes, oneblanket and one flannel shirt annually, it being agreed that in case of sickness, should it
exceed L5 days, my salary will be suspended until I return to work, continuing in themeanwhile to receive medicines and medical attendance; or, in place of all the foregoing,that I shall receive seven dollars per month, and find myself in ali provisions and othernecessaries, fulfilling these obligations for the space of five years continuous, which arefixed for the term of this engagement, during which it shall not be permitted me to leave thecolony, nor deny my services to the persons to whom this engagement may be transferred; atthe end of that period I shall he at liberty to act as may seem to me best. My passage andmaintenance on board of said vessel shan be on account of Messrs. Hyde, Hodge & Co.,from whom I confess having received by Messrs. Turner & Co. the sum of 10 dollars insilver for my outfit for said voyage, and also two suits of new clothes with which to land,amounting to

, on condition that
,said dollars J shall pay in to the order of Messrs. Hyde,Hodge & Co., by one dollar montbly, which shall be deducted from my salary by theHonourable the Iuirnigra tion agent, or the persons to whum this engagement may be transferred, it being understood that on no other plea whatever shall anything be deducted from

my wages; and in faith of fulfilling punctually this said obligation I signed in Whampoa,this the 28th day of December 1852.
It is understood that the salary agreed shall commence to run from within 24 h�ursafter landing at Trinidad, unless both parties agree to cancel this agreement after arnvalthere.

-No.5.-
(No. 84.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Lord Harris to his Grace the
Duke of Neacastle.

NO·5·
Governor Lord
Harris to the Duke
of Newcastle.
4 July 1853.Trinidad, 4 July 1853.

(Received 1 August 1853.)
arrival of the "Lady Flora

My Lord Duke,
I HAVE'the honour to report to your Grace the

Hastings
"

with 303 Chinamen.
Copies of the reports of the health officer and of the agent general of immi

grants are enclosed.
I have again to complain to your Grace about this vessel having arrived herewithout an interpreter.
The difficulties which have occurred in consequence of this unaccountable neglecthave been and are very great.
We have but one interpreter, procured unexpectedly from a coolie's ship, inwhich he was engaged as carpenter, and he is now almost worn out from havingso constantly to run about the country from one police station to another.The captain of" 1 he Lady Flora Hastings" informs me that he could havebrought any number of interpreters, speaking English well, from Hong Kong.

I have, &c.

(signed) Harris.

986. Y4 Enclosure
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TRINIDAD. Enclosure I, in No.5.

Encl. 1, in NO.5. Sir, Port of Spain, 28 June 1853.

I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of his Excellency Lord Harris, that I
visited this day the immigrant ship" Lady Flora Hastings," out 107 days from Amoy,
having touched at Sto Helena, with Chinese coolies on board. This vessel received on

board :316 immigrants, all from 14 to 40 years of age, of which number nine have died on

the passa�e; three from fever, two from dysentery, one from inflammation of the lungs,
one from scurvy, also two from sudden affections of the head; cutaneous affections a�d
bowel complaints prevailed 011 the passage.

The doctor reports eight reg uiring to go to hospital, none of them acute cases; there
are two Chinese doctors on board appointed to attend the sick, in addition to the ship
surgeon.

These immigrants are, without exception, strong and healthy, and are in the highest
spirits; the captain states, that he found them tractable and well conducted; the accommo

dations on board for the immigrants are very good.

The Honourable Thomas F. Johnston,
Colonial Secretary.

I have, &c.

(signed) Thos. Anderson, M.D.,

Inspector of Health of Shipping.

Enclosure 2, in No.5 .

.Encl. 2, in NO.5.
Port of Spain, 8 July 1853.

REPORT on the Immigrants by the Ship" Lady Flora Hastings," which arrived at Trinidad
from N amoa on the 28th June 1853.

Narne of the M aster

Name of the Surgeon
Date of Departure -

Number of Days on the Voyage
Registered Tonnage -

Superficies of Passengers' Deck

Number of Statute Adults admissible

N umber of such Adults actually on board -

Number of Crew

Port at which Vessels touched -

Date of touching
Days there

I f placed in Quarantine, state the Cause

W. Wild.

G. W. Nichols.

11 March 1853.

108.

674.

305.

22.

Sto Helena.

31 May 1853.

One.

Nil.

Births on

Emigrants Embarked. the Deaths 011 the Voyage. Emigrants Landed.

Voyage.

j' i I IChildren :

1\1.1
Children Children

Adults.

I unde��_
Adults.

under 14.
Adults.

under 14.
TOT.\L. F. TOTAL.

I
----

1\1. �I�_F_._,___

M. F. 1\'[. I F. M. F. M. F.
-'-----

---- ---

I
314 - -

- - - - 314 -1- 9 - - - - - - 305 -
- 305 - - 305

I

i

I

I
These immigrants were an landed in excellent condition, except 12 sent to hospital, chiefly

cases of scurvy, complicated with rheumatic pains.
(signed) Hy. Mitchell,

Agent-general of Immigrants.



My Lord, Downing-street, 31 January 1853.

I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information, copies of two letters from the

Foreign Department forwarding copies of despatches and other documents received

from Dr, Bowring, relating to the emigration of Chinese labourers. 4 ])ece!rJ!
S, ver]8

I also enclose a copy of a letter from the Colonial Land and Emigration Com. 27 Jj
ce

p. 96' 52.

h b ti d eC(:!l1Jb
.

missioners, to whom these papers ave een re erre . see el' I Hl':n
I have, &c. 7 �Ua��'"

(signed) Newcastle. �p� �&.53.-=:

INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD.

-No.6.-

(No. 87.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Lord Harris to his Grace the

Duke of Newcastle.
Trinidad, 7 July 1853.

My Lord Duke, (Received 1 August 1853.)
I HA VE the honour to forward to your Grace a copy of a resolution passed at the

last meeting of the Legislative Council of this colony, which is to the effect that
300 Chinese should be imported next year, in addition to the 1,000 coolies.

The intention of this resolution is to show that there is no desire on the part of
this colony to relinquish the Chinese immigration, but that if the funds for immi

gration purposes allow of it, it is thought desirable that the connexiou now

established should be continued.

I was requested also to mention to your Grace, that it would be very desirable
if half of the number at least could be women. I find from the captain of the
" Lady Flora Hastings," who appears very well acquainted with the service, that
there would be no difficulty whatever in procuring women, but that to succeed in

doing so, it would be necessary to accede to the custom of the country by giving
a bonus in money for them.

I have, &c.

(signed) Hal'ris.

Enclosure in No.6.

EXTRACT from the Minutes of the Legislat.ive Council, dated Friday, 1st July 1853.

Resolved,-" THAT in addition to the 1,000 coolies to be introduced from India in the year
1854, it is expedient also to introduce 300 free labourers from China, such number to include
150 females, if procurable."

Despatches from the Secretary of State.

-No. 1.-

(No. 15.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor

Lord Harris.

986. z -No.2.-
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TRINIDAD.

No.6.
Governor Lord
Harris to the Duke
of Newcastle.
7 July 1853.

Enel. in No.6,

NO.1.
Duke of Newcastle
to Governor Lord
Harris.
31 January 1853.
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-No.2.-

(No. 23.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor

Lord Harris.
NO.2.

Duke of Newcastle
to Governor Lord
Harris. My Lord, Downing-street, 20 February 1853.
20 February 1853- WITH reference to my despatch of the 31st ultimo, I transmit to you a copy of

a'l¡"j
,co:;'3' a letter from the Foreign Department, enclosing copy of a further one from Dr.

'].0 3re: \). �_::_- Bowring, in reference to the emigration of the Chinese, together with a copy of a

�J \C05'3' report from the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners on the subject.
l£> feb1;\0::------ You will examine into and report on the allegations contained in the last para-
�

-

graph of Dr. Bowring's letter, as suggested by the Commissioners.

NO·3·
Duke of Newcastle
to Governor Lord
Harris.
22 March 1853.

NO·4·
Duke of Newcastle
to Governor Lord
Harris.

24 March 1853.

NO·5·
Duke of Newcastle
to Governor Lord
Harris.
'20 April 1853.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

-No.3.-
(No. 31.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor
Lord Harris.

My Lord, Downing-street, 22 March 1853.
I TRA.NSMIT to you herewith an extract from a letter from the Colonial Land

and Emigration Commissioners, transmitting copies of two letters received from
Mr. White, the agent for conducting Chinese emigration, reporting the progress
that has been made in despatching emigrants to the West Indies.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

-No.4.-

(No. 32.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor

Lord Harris.

My Lord, Downing-street,24 March 1853.
I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter from the

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, with copies of two further letters
from Mr. White, reporting the progress he has made in the despatch of Chinese

emigrants to the West Indies.
I have, &c.

( signed) Newcas t le.

-No.5.-
(No. 41.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor
Lord Harris.

My Lord, Downing-street, 20 April 1853.
-

I TRAN.SMIT to you, for your information, a copy of a letter from the Colonial
Land and Emigration Commissioners, with copy of a further report from IV1r.
'Vldte, on Chinese emigration to the West Indies.

1 have, &c.

(signed Neuxastle.



My Lord, Downing-street, 30 May 1853.
I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter from the

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, with copies of communications 19 �.Y 1 Rl"'3from Mr. White, on the subject of emigration from China. �:_1?:
__/2;

I have, &c. .:
__

(signed) Newcastle.

My Lord, Downing-street, 29 June 1853.
I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter from the

Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, with copies of two further letters 15 JI/1J.e 18--
from Mr. 'Vhite, the emigration agent, in China. �. /238

I have instructed the Lieutenant-Governor of British Guiana to provide a �
passage to Trinidad for the Chinese interpreter, as suggested by the Emigration
Commissioners.

My Lord, Downing-street, 13 July 1853.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 29th June last, No. 74, I transmit to

you herewith a copy of a letter from the Colonial Land and Emigration Cornmis- :! J�ly 18
sioners, and _I have to acqu�int you that in complianc� .with t�eir recomrr:ellc1a- -----j.:.!!_p. ��5.tion I have instructed the LIeutenant-Governor of British GUIana to retam the �
whole of the immigrants' clothing which had been shipped by Mr. White from China,
instead of transferring a portion to Trinidad, as originally suggested in their letter
of the 15th June.

INTRODUCED INTO. BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD.

-No.6.-

(No. 59.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor

Lord Harris.

-No.7. -

(No. 74.)
COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor

Lord Harris.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

-No.8.-
(No. 80.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor
Lord Harris.

I have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

-No.9.-
(No. 89.)

COpy of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor
Lord Harris.

�

/1 __")
. (()� /
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}.: o. 6.
Duke of Newcastle
to Governor Lord
Harris.

30 May 1853.

No,7·
Duke of Newcastle
to Governor Lord
Harris.
29 June 1853.

:r-; o. 8.
Duke of Newcastle
to Governor Lord
Harris.
13 July 1853.

No. g.
Duke of NewcastlE
to Governor Lord
Harris.
16 August 1853.My Lord, Downing-street, 16 August 1853.

I TRANSMIT to you herewith, for your information, copies of two letters from the
Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, reporting that they had been un-

8 A ü£rus
able to obtain shipping at a cost not exceeding 100 dollars for the conveyance of Sf'/? :. j 85.J.
Chinese emigrants to Jamaica and British Guiana. 9 4ugU�t 1�'3�6.T

h & .!Jeep 0.]:--1 ave, C. -...........__
.

13f
(signed) Naccastle. �

986. Z 2 APPEKDIX.
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A P P E N D I X.

Appendix, No. 1.

BRITISH GUIANA.-No. 20.-1851.

(Court of Policy.)
Referred to at p. 27. AN ORDINANCE to Provide General Regulations for Immigrants introduced and to be

introduced into the Colony of British Guiana.

Ordinance enacted by his Excellency Henry Bark ly, Esquire, Governor and Commander-in
Chief in and over the Colony of British Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the same,
&c., &c., &c., by and with the advice and consent of the Honourable the Court of Policy
of said Colony.

To all to whom these presents do, may, or shall come, greeting; be it. known :-

WHEREAS it is necessary to provide general regulations for immigrants introduced and to
be introduced into the colony of British Guiana:

Preamble.

Governor to appoint
Agent-g-eneral of

Immigration.

Agent-general to
give security.

Governor to appoint
sub-agents.

Statement of advan

tages to labourers in
this colony.

Jtemuneration to

agents abroad, how

paid.

Duties of collecting
agents.

What c:x:penses
collecting agents
may incur.

1. Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governor of British Guiana, with the
advice and consent of the Court of Policy thereof, that the Governor may, from time to time.
nominate and appoint some fit and proper person, resident in this colony, to be Agent
general of Immigration, who shall be paid annually such salary, not exceeding the sum of
2,400 dollars, as the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Court of Policy, shall
determine.

2. And be it enacted, that the said Agent-general shall give to Her Majesty, her heirs,
and successors, good and sufficient security, to be approved of by the Governor, to the
amount of 2,400 dollars, for the due and faithful discharge of the duties of his office, and

especially for the due application of, and for the rendering true accounts of the due applica
tion of all monies which shall be received by him, or by his order or to his use, in such his

capacity of Agent-general of Immigration.
3. And be it enacted, that the Governor, with the advice and consent as aforesaid,

may nominate and appoint from time to time one or more sub-agents, residing within the
colony, who shall be under the direction and control of the said Agent-general; and the
Governor may allow to each sub-agent remuneration not exceeding the sum of 480 dollars

per annum.

4. And be it enacted, that the said Agent-general shall cause to be prepared, once in

every quarter, and oftener, if the Governor shall think fit so to direct, a statement of the
advantages generally afforded by employers to labourers in this colony, and shall deliver
the same to the Governor.

5. And be it enacted, that the Governor may, from time to time, pay a proportion of the
salary or remuneration granted by Her lVIajesty to each of such persons as are or may be

appointed at places from which emigration may be sanctioned, to superintend the emigration
of labourers to any of Her Majesty's colonies in the West Indies and to British Guiana;
every such salary or remuneration to be borne by the respective colonies in the proportions
in which emigrants may be sent to them respectively.

6. And be it enacted, that every agent employed to collect immigrants shall use all just
and lawful means to procure persons who are agricultumllabourers willing to emigrate to

this colony, with their wives and children, if any, and shall explain to every such emigrant
the real advantages likely to be derived by him from a removal to this colony, and such

agent shall also ascertain that every such emigrant is an agricultural labourer in good health,
and not jncapacitated for agrieultural labour by old age, infirmity, or disease.

7. And be it enacted, that every moderate and necessary expense incurred at any port or

place where any such 8gent. is appointed for the collection of emigrants, in conveying
emigrants to the port of embarkation, in maintaining them there for a period not exceeding
15 days, and in providing them with a supply of clothing as may be requisite for their

voyage to this colony, shall bf> defrayed by such agent, who shali transmit to the Governor
of this colony an account thereof duly vouched, showing the particulars of such expenditure,
countersigned by the Governor of such place, or by such officer as he may appoint, if the
same be a British possession, or by Her Majesty's consul at any foreign port or place, such

Governor, officer, or consul, as the case may be, certifying thereby, so far as he knows, that

such expenditure has been solely incurred for the purposes aforesaid, or for any o�' such

purposes, an d is just andreasonable ; and the Governor of this colony, upon such certificate,
or
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or up?n such other evidence as he may deer,n requisite, shall issue his warrant to tht
/ Appendix.Colonial Receiver-general to pay the amount. of such account.

__

8. And be it enacted, that upon a vessel with e�igrants sailing from any port or place
from which emigration is permitted, �he agent appointed fo� �ny such port or place shall see
that all the directions herem contained, and all the provisions of the Act of Parliament,
passed in the session holden in the 12th & 13th years of l-J er Majesty's reign, chapter 33,
intituled "An Act for regulating the carriage of passengers in merchant vessels," and known
as the "Passengers' Act, 1849," so far as the same may be applicable, have been complied
with, and shall grant a certificate thereof in the form annexed marked (A.) under his hand to
the master of such vessel, and such agent, before such vessel is cleared out, shall make out
a list in writing in the form annexed marked (B.) or such other form as may be most con

venient, together with a duplicate of the same, specifying as accurately as may be, the name,
sex, and age of each of the emigrants on board such vessel at her departure, and shall retain
such list and shall deliver to the master (If the said vessel the duplicate of such list signed
by such agent; and the said master shall, on the arrival of such vessel in this colony, and
previous to the disembarkation of any emigrant, give notice of the arrival of such vessel,
and deliver the said duplicate of such list to the Agent-general of Immigration to this
colony.

9. And be it enacted, that upon the arrival in the colony of any vessel haying immigrants
on board, the Agent-general, accompanied by the health officer of this port, shall forthwith
proceed on board of such vessel, and with the assistance of such officer, shall ascertain, by
personal inspection of the vessel and immigrants, whether the provisions of this Ordinance,
and also the provisions of the" Passengers' Act, J 849" as far as they may be applicable,
have been complied with or not; and such Agent· general, with such assistance as aforesaid,
shall personally muster such immigrants and compare the number and names of such immi
grants with the duplicate list furnished to the master by the agent at the port of embarkation,
and shall certify upon such duplicate list the name of the vessel, the total number of immi
grants then living and on board of such vessel, together with the state or condition of each
immigrant, his fitness for agricultural labour, and at whose cost and charges the same is

imported; and in case any immigrant shall have died during the pa�sage, or the number or

names of the immigrants shall differ from the number and names of the immigrants stated
in such duplicate list, the Agent-general shall note snch death or difference upon such
duplicate list, and thereupon, with the approbation of the Governor, shall grant a licence for
the disembarkation and landing of the immigrants from such vessel: Provided always, that
immigrants imported from the Island of Madeira, from any of the Islands of the Azores,
Cape de Verd Islands, Canary Islands, and other places of similar distance, may be so

imported at the rate of one immigrant for each ton of the measurement of the vessel in
which they are imported and no more.

10. And be it enacted, that such health officer for his assistance and services as aforesaid,
shall be allowed the sum of 10 cents of a dollar for every immigrant on board of any such
vessel.

11. And be it enacted, that if any immigrants shall not, on their arrival, be immediately
provided with employment, it shall be the duty of the Agent-general to provide such immi
grants with wholesome and sufficient food, and with convenient lodging on shore, until the
means of earning their own subsistence can !)e procured for them; and the Agent-general
shall deliver to the Governor an account, supported by all necessary vouchers, of the
expenditure incurred by him in procuring such food and lodging, and if such account be
approved of by the Governor, the same shall be paid by the Colonial Receiver-general.

12. And be it enacted, that the Agent-general of Immigration shall keep separate
registers of all immigrants introduced into this colony, that is to say, firstly, a register of
immigrants from any of Her Majesty's possessions in the East Indies; secondly, a register
of indented Africans; thirdly, a register of Portuguese immigrants; fourthly, a register of
Chinese immigrants ; and fifthly, a register of all other immigrants not coming' under the
denomination of any of the immigrants mentioned in any or the aforesaid classes, and shall
in each of such registers insert the name of each immigrant thereto belonging', and shall
number each of the immigrants of each class by a particular number. commencing with the
number 1, and proceeding in regular order with the other numbers, so that no two immi

grants of the s�me class shall bear the same number, and shall ins�rt i.n each of sl�ch
registers, under d¡ff�rent heads, the number, nam�, age, and sex of every Imlll1�rant belongll1g
to such class, the time when, the place from which, the name of the party, If any, at whose
cost and charges such immigrant is imported, and the vessel i� \Vh.ich such immigrant shall
have arrived, together with the cost of the passage of such immrgrant, and also whether
such immigrant is or is not entitled to a return passage.

13. And be it enacted, that any employer who may be desirous or locating immigrants
under the provisions of this Ordinance on his plantation, shall make application to the
Agent-general, fully setting forth in writing the situation of such plant.ation, the name of the
proprietor thereof, the number and description of the immigrants required, the nature of the
labour to be performed, and all other particulars; and such application shall not be received
unless accompanied with a certificate of the special justice of the peace for the district where
the immigrants are to be located, that comfortable and sufficient accommodation, and
medical attendance accordinz to law, have been provided for such immisrants and the
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Agellt-genenll shall make and keep in his office a true and faithful register of all such appli
cations and certificates.

14. And be it. enacted, that all such applications shall be numbered in the order in which

they shall be respectively received (such numbering, however, not to give any right of pre
ference to nny perSOll or plantation over any other person or plantation), and shall remain

good and valid, in so far as the number of immigrants applied for shall not be allotted, [,JI' a

period of two years, unless withdrawn by the applicant or rendered invalid by the death,
insolvency, or absence, unrepresented, of the owner of the plantation, and the Immigration
Agent-general shall publish) cm or before the Lst day of January and 1st day of J u/y, respec
tively, of each vear, in the official" Gazette," and one other newspapPl' of the colony, a list
in tl)'e form annexed marked (C.). or in such other form as lllay be approved by the Governor,
in which list shall be set forth the number of the application, the name of the applicant, the
number of immigrants applied for, the number allotted, the date of each allotment, and the
location of each immigrant.

15. And be it enacted, that on the arrival in this colony of any immigrants (immigrants
from tbe Island of Madeira, or any of the Islands of the Azores, Cape de Vcrd Islands,
Canary Islands, and other places of similar distance excepted), not already under a written
contract with some individual, the Agent-general of Immigration shall proceed to allot
them on such plantations as they may prefer, or if they do not desire to exercise any pre
ference, shall allot them in such numbers and proportions as circumstances will admit of,
to those plantations tor which applications for immigrants shall have been previously made,
and submitted to the Governor, and been by him approved; and that after such allotments,
each applicant, to whom imminrants shall have been allotted as aforesaid, before he shall
become entitled to the services of such immigrants) shall enter into a contract with each
immigrant in the form annexed marked (D.), or in such other form as may be approved by
the Governor, for a period not less than 1:2 calendar months, and not exceeding three years,
except in cases in which some other form or some other period of service is specially pro
vided, and shall pay to the A gent-general of I mrnigration a duty of two dollars upon each
of said contracts, and if the term of service expressed in such contract shall be for more

yeRrs than one, shall further pay to the Colonial Receiver-general, or Assistant Colonial

Receiver-general, at the commencement of each subse quent yeaI' of such term of service, a

sum of four dollars for each immigrant in service on his plantation uneler such written con

tract to labour, on the 30th day of J line or 31 st day of Dece�ber, i.nrnediatelv preceding;
and in the event of any such annual duty being unpaid for one month after the commence

ment of the year for which it is payable, the operation of the contract between the empioyer
and immigrant shall be suspended and in abeyance, in as far as the employer is concerned,
until such annual duty be paid, except that the payment of such duty by such employer
shall be enforced in manner and form hereinafter provided.

16. And be it enacted, that every immigrant (immigrants hom the Island (If Madeira, or

any of the Islands of the Azores, Cape de Verd Islands) Canary' Islands, aud other places
of similar el istances excepted), introduced into this colony at tbe public expense, after the

taking effect of this ordinance, who being permitted by law to enter into a contract with
any employer for three years 01' five years, shall not, clurirlg the said three years or five
years, be in the service of sorne emplover or other, under a Written contract to labour on a

plantation, for every month of said three yeMs or five years. during which he shall not be
under such contract, if he shall be an immigrant ,,\ ith whom it was permitted by law for
an employer to have ori�illally entered into a contract for three years, shall pay in advance
a monthly sum of one dollar, and if he shall be an immigrant with whom it was permitted
by law for an employer to have ori�inally entered into a contract for five years, shall pay
in advance a monthly sum of one dollar and 50 cents; and all such sums shall be desig
nated throughout this and every ordinance passed and to be passed relative to immigrants
as " monthly sums."

] 7. And be it enacted, that every immigrant remaining in the colony for the period for
which, on arriving: in the colony, he was permitted by law to enter into a contract under
and by virtue of tlris or any other ordinance relating- to immigrants, may, at the expiration
of such period, enter into a written contract before the An'ent-general of I m mivration 01' a

special j ustice of the pence, to serve any persoll as a lab�urer �for any term not exceeding
the first tern: for which be was permitted by law to enter into a written contract.

18. And be it enacted, that upon every renewed contract entered into on the expiration
of a prior contract with the same employer by any immigrant with whom, 011 his arriving in
the colony, a first contract was entered into for a term less than three years or five years, a

duty of four dollars, if such renewed contract shall be for one year only, shall be paid by
the employer to the Agent-general of Immigration, or special justice before whom such
renewed contract shall be signed at the time of such renewed contract, and a dutv of four
dollars per annum for the second and each sub seq uent yea:-, if such renewed contract shall
b(:: for more than one year, shall be paid by the employer to the Colonial Iieceiver-general,
or Assistant Colonial Receiver-general, at the com urencernent of such second and subse

q uent years respectively; and U'P0l) every contract entered into with any other employer by
ally immigrant during such three years or fiv e, if such contract be for one year only, there
shall be paid to the Agent-general of Immigration or special justice by the emp.loyer, at the
time of enterinz into such last mentioned contract, a sum of six dollars ; and lf such con-
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tract shall be for more tban one year. then a sum of six dollars for each year of the term of
service specified in such contract shall Le paiel to the Colonial Receiver-general, or Assistant
Colonial Receiver-o'eneral, at the commencement of such second and subsequent years res-

pectively; nnd theb.'pecia] justice before whom any .cont�·act. shall be signed or entered into
shall forthwith certify to the Agent-general of Immigration the class, number, and name of
the ill!migrant� the name of the employer, and the nante of the plantation on which the
immigrant shall be engaged to labour, and shall grant a copy of such certificate under his
hand to the illlmigrant entering into such contract; and of all contracts mentioned in this
section the special justice of the peace before whom they shall be entered into, shall
make a return in the form annexed marked (E.): Provided always, that 110 duty shall be
paid upon any contract entered into with ¡my immigrant, after the expiration of the lon-rest
term for which, on his arrival in the colony, he was permittee by law to have contracted lo
serve any employer.

19. And be it enacted, that every employer of immigrants under a written contract to
labour, or the manager or other person in charge of such imrnig rants, shall, on or before the
10th day of January and 10th day of July in each and every year, make out and deliver to
the special justice of the peace of the district in which such immigrants shall be located, a
'return in writing, to be proved on the oath of the person making such return, to be taken
before such special justice, of the number of iLllmigrants in his service under written
contract on the last day of the preceding month, which return shall be made in the manner
and form specified in the schedule hereto annexed, marked (P.), and shall be described as the
return of the person to whom such immigrams shall have been under a written contract, and
shall contain a specification of the total number of immigrants so under written contracts,
and of the time \\ hen, and of the numbers and names by which the same shall have entered
into such contracts, respectively, and also all deductions from the original number of immi-
grants unrer written contracts as aforesaid, which shall have taken place within the last
preceding six months by death or desertion, and also the births of any child or children of
any females among such immigrants, specifying the age and sex of such child or children;
which return shall by such special justice be transmitted to the Agent-general of Jrnmigra-tion ; and any person who shall neglect to deli vel' to the special justice of the peace as Penalty for neglect.
aforesaid, within the time specified, �my such return as aforesaid, shall pay a sum of not less
than 10 dollars, and not exceeding 23 dollars, and a like sum for each and every month
during \\ hich such nr-glect shall continue; and a return of all fines under this section shall
be made by the special justice to the Agent-general of Immigration, who shall authorise anycollector of monthly sums to recover the same.

20. And be it enacted, that there shall be kept by the special justice of the peace of Special .l.usticcs. to
each di-trict a book, in which shall be enresristered, in such manner as the Governor may, �eep.reglstcr of
f
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been or may be introduced into this colony since the 4th day of March 1848, and who maybe resident within such district; and every such special .i ustice shall, on or before the
Luth day of «ach month, certify to the Agent-general of Iu.migration the classes, names,
numbers, and locations of immigrants resident within his district, who, liable to pay monthly
sums, have not paid the same.

21. And be it enacted, that the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Court of Collection of
Policy, may appoint, from time to time, such a number of fit and propel' persons, giving monthly sums.
such sufficient securitv as may be deemed necessary, for the purpose of collecting and
recovering, under the direction and control of the special justice of the district, and subject
to such reu ulations as lllay be by him established with the approval of the Governor and
Court of Policy, the monthly su m s payable by immigrants; and the Governor, with the
advice find COI1Sellt aforesaid, may allow to each of such persons remuneration not exceed-
ing the rate of 480 dollars per annum,

2:2. And be it. enacted, that each special justice shall, within the first seven days of each
mouth, issue his warrant according to the form (G.) in the schedule annexed, for the
recovery of all monthly sums pay.able under thi� .o.rdin.anee, and which a� the time of the
issuin« of such wa rrar.t may remain unpaid, specifying 111 such warrant or Il1 some schedule
to be �áttached thereto, the classes, llames, and numbers of the illlmigrants liable to pay the
same; uud it shed I be lawful for any consta hle having t he «xecution of such warrant to

apprehend any such irllmigrallts in any part of the colony, an0 for that purpose at any time
of the dav to el tel' iUIO any house or place, (JI' upon any land III th.: colony where any such
immigrant may be or may reasonably be suspected �o be, and ir' any such immi�rarJt shall
not im mediu te ly produce a receipt for. the atlloun� of su�1I monthly SIlI1JS, or a SU{hCICllt cer-

tificate of exel1iption írum the sanie, or sl.all not forthwith pay such m?ntlll�' sums, together
with the further sum of 25 cents of a dollar for each monthly sum 111 arrear, unless some

other sum be specially named in some. oth�r ordinance as appll�alJle to any pal ticnlar
imrnis rant or class ot imrn �raLlts, such imnugrant shall be forthwitu committed to gaol,
therero be iu P' isoued and kept to hurd labour for the term of 14 days, for every mouthlv
sum due by him, unl.vs such ruontbly sums and penalty be sooner paid, and the gao:er, or

other per;,-oll, under whose charge such immigrant sh-rl! have been so imprisoned, shall
e:Jallt },is certificate liCCOl'(!;nL!: to the form (H.), in the schedule a n nexed, or such other form
�s may be approved of by the Governor, of the fact of such monthly sums baving been
satisfied by SLl2h irn I,ri.sonmen t.

23. And be it enacted, that the Agent-general of Immigration, on or before the loth day
of J u.nuary and the 10th day of J l1]Y in every year, shall make out a list of ali employers

gt\6. z 4 liable
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liable for the payment of annual duties during the six months ending respectively on the
30th June and the 31st December next ensuing, specifying the several periods at which
such duties will become payable, the amount of such duties, the numbers, names, and des

criptions of the immigrants in respect to whose contracts they are claimed, and the name of
the plantation on which they an'! located; and the Agent-general of Immigration shall forth
with transmit a copy of that part of such list which relates to each judicial district to the
special justice thereof.

24. And be it enacted, that every special justice, on the receipt of such copy as aforesaid, ..

shall compare the dates of such contracts, the amount of duties, numbers, and names of im

migrants stated therein, with the particulars stated in the returns mentioned in section 19 of
this ordinance. and if there shall be no discrepancy between the two, shall certify the list to

be correct, and shall forthwith return the same to the Agent-general of Immigration; but if

any discrepancy shall he found to exist. it shall be the duty of such special justice, within
10 days after the receipt of such Jist, to inquire into the origin of such discrepancy to ascer

tain, by personal inspection, if necessary, the number of immigrants on any plantation, and
to correct such list if be shall deem it right to do so, previous to returning it certified to the

Agent-general of Immigration.
25. And be it enacted, that the Agent-general of Immigration, on the receipt of such cer

tified lists as aforesaid, after taking due notice in his registers of any corrections by reason

of death or otherwise, shall transmit the same within five days to the Receiver-general or

Assistant Receiver-general, who shall recover payment of all annual duties when due.

26. And be it enacted, that it shall not be lawful for any immigrant whose name shall

appear in any of such registers as aforesaid, or who shall be subject to the payment of

monthly sums in lieu of serving some particular employer, to depart from the colony during
the time he is under indenture, written agreement, written contract, or any legal obligation
to pay such monthly sums, without a licence in writing signed by the Agent-general of

Immigration; and every master or other person in charge of any vessel who shall receive or

harbour on board of such vessel, with the intention of carrying out of this colony any such

immigrant, who shall not have obtained such licence, shall on conviction thereof forfeit and

pay a sum of not less than 250 dollars, and not exceeding 500 dollars, for each and every
such emigrant whom he shan have so received or harboured with such intention as afore
said; and every such penalty shall and may be sued for, prosecuted and recovered, for and
on the behalf of Her Majesty in the Supreme Court of Civil Justice by the Attorney-general"
or in the Court of Vice-Admiralty by Her Majesty's Advocate, and in the event of such
master or other person being in command of any such vessel of 100 tons burthen and

upwards, such penalty and costs shall and may be recovered from the master of such vessel
and from the owner of snch vessel, and from the surety of the master of such vessel, or any
of them, and in the event of any such vessel being" under 100 tons burthen, every such
penalty and costs shall and may be recovered from the master of such Jast mentioned vessel,
and from the owner of such last-mentioned vessel, or from either of them, or by levying
upon and sale of such last mentioned vessel.

27. And be it enacted, that eyery person who shan harbour, conceal, or employ any
immigrant, being at the time under a written contract to labour for any other employer,
or who shall remove or entice away, or shall solicit or entice any such immigrant to remove

from the employment or service of his or her employer, shall, for every such offence, on

conviction thereof before a special justice of the peace, forfeit and pay the sum of 23

dollars, and shall further pay to the employer to whom such immigrant shall be under
such written contract to labour the sum or one dollar for each day during which such immi

grant shall have been so harboured or employed, and if the employer or person in charge
uf any such immigrant shall prove upon oath before any special justice of tbe peace, a

reasonable cause to suspect that such immigrant is harboured, concealed, 01' employed on

the premises of any person, such special justice of the peace may grant a warrant to search
for such immigrant and bring him or her, and the person by whom such immigrant may be
harboured, concealed, or employed, before him, to be dealt with as aforesaid: Provided
always, that in every case in which any dispute or difference shall arise as to whether any
person who shall have harboured, concealed, or employed any immigrant, being at the time
under a written contract to labour, or who shall have removed or enticed away, or shall
have solicited or enticed any such immigrant to remove from the employment or service of
his or her employer, had knowledge of any such immigrant being at the time under such
contract, the proof of the absence or want of knowledge of every such person shall be on

such person, and the proof of the knowledge of such person shall not be on the party
aggrieved, complaining or informing,

28. And be it enacted, that any immigrant (coolies excepted) under contract to labour,
who shall, without reasonable cause, absent himself from the service of his employer, shall,
on conviction before a special justice of the peace, be liable to a forfeiture of two days' wages
for each and every day he shall be so absent; the said penalty to be deducted from any
wages due t.o such immisrant, and in the event of no wages being due, then such immigrant
shall be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, at the rate of two days' imprisonment for

every day he shall have so absented himself, such imprisonment not at anyone time to exceed
30 days.

29. And be it enacted. that any immigrant aforesaid, who shall be guilty of any, miscon

duct, or shall practise any fraud or deception in the performance of any work which he is
bound



bound to perform, or shall by negligence or other improper conduct lose, throwaway, or

damage tbe property of his employer, or shall endanger sncl� property by the careless use

of fire, or shall wilfully maim, WOUll�, or cruelly Ill-use �lly live stock or cattle belonging
to his employer, or entrusted to his care, or by. neglIgence shall suffer to be maimed,
wounded, or cruelly ill-used any such cattle or live stock, shall, on conviction before a

special justice of the peace, suffer such punishment by fine or imprisonment until the same

be paid, or imprisonment in an." lawful place of confinement, with or without hard labour,
for the whole or any part of such imprisonment, such fine not to exceed 24 dollars, and anysuch imprisonmsnt not to exceed 30 days, as to such convicting special justice shall seem fit.

30. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the employer of any immigrant under a
written contra-ct to labour, the servant of such employer, or any member of the police force,
or constable, to apprehend, without warrant, such immigrant, who, on any day on which
he shall be bound to labour, shall be found at a distance of more than two miles from the
estate on which he shall be engaged to labour, without a ticket of leave sisrned by such
employer or his servant, and to cause such immigrant to be taken back to such estate.

31. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Agent-general of Immizration to
enter into and upon any plantation where any immigrant may be employed, and to inspect
the state and condition of such immigrant, and inquire into any complaint which the
employer may have against any such immigrant, or any immigrant may have against his
employer.

32. And be it enacted, that every person who shall obstruct the Agent-general of Immi
gration in entering upon any plantation where any immigrant shall be employed, or sha 11
be by the Agent-general of Immigration reasonably supposed to be employed, or shall
wilfully do any act whereby the Agent-general of Immigration may be prevented or ob
structed in inquiring into the state and condition of any immigrant, shall, on conviction
thereof before any two or more justices of the peace, forfeit and pay such sum, not exceeding
48 dollars for every such offence, as to the convicting justices shall seem fit.

33. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for any special justice, upon complaint
and proof by any employer or immigrant labourer that such immigrant has been guilty of
any wilful omission 01' neglect of duty, or that such employer has been (l'uilty of ill-usa re

of such immigrant, or has not paid him his wages as agreed upon, t� discharge such
immigrant or such eu.ployer from his written contract, if sanctioned by the Governor.

34. And be it enacted, that if any employer of such immigrant as aforesaid shall ill-use
any immigrant under a contract to labour, or shall not deliver to such immigrant any
articles stipulated for, and which by the contract of service are to be furnished by the em

ployer to such immigrant, or if the articles so furnished shall not be of stipulated quantity
or quality, every such employer being convicted of any such offence shall forfeit and pay
a sum not exceeding 48 dollars, as to the special justice and another justice of the peace
shall seem fit, such penalty to be recovered ill manner and form laid down under Ordinance
No. 30, 1850.

35. And be it enacted, that all salaries of officers granted, and all expenses incurred in
virtue of this ordinance, shall be paid out of such funds as are raised, or may be raised
for the purposes of immigration; that all monies payable by any person in virtue of any
of the provisions of this ordinance, and which shall not be declared to be payable to any
particular officer or penwn, shall be payable to the Agent-general of 1.mmigration, to the
Colonial Receiver-general or Assistant Colonial Receiver-general, or to the special justice,
awarding the payment of any such money; that all sums received by the Agellt-general of
Immigration, or any special justice, or any other person, and not payable over to ally par-
ticular person, shall be paid over to the Colonial Receiver-ueneral or Assistant Colonial
Receiver-general; that all monies received by the Colonial Receiver-general or Assistant
Colonial Receiver-general under this ordinance and every other ordinance relative to

immigrants, not otherwise appropriated, shall be applied to immivratiou purposes; and
that the Colonial Receiver-general shall render annually to the Governor and Court of

Policy, combined with the financial representatives of the inhabitants of the colony, a state-
ment of all such payments and receipts.

:16. And be it enacted, that in addition to the reports hereinbefore directed to be ma de,
the Auent-general of Immigration shall make and deliver to the Governor and Court of

Policy, at the end of each quarter, or oftener if required by the Governor so to do, a return
in the form specified in Schedule (I.), hereto annexed, of the number of immigrants who have
arrived within that quarter, of the sums respectively paid for their introduction, and of the
number of those who have obtained passages back, and have embarked durini; that period,
and a full and true statement of the whole amount of bounties for which he has granted cer-

tificates, aud of all monies received and expended by him in pursua.nce of this ordinance.

37. And be it enacted, that the Colonial Receiver-General, shall enforce by parate or

summary execution, the payment of all sums of money payable to him under and by virtue
of this ordinance.

.

38. And be it enacted, that upon the taking effect of this ordinance, Ordinance No.3, of Ordinance No.3 of
the year 1848, intituled " An Ordinance to Regulate and Encourage Immigration," except t�e y�ar 1843 par
so far as said ordinance may repeal the whole or any part of any other ordinance, and tially repealed.

986. A A except
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except as to fines, penalties, forfeitures, offences, and other matters incurred, made, com

mitted, or done under and by virtue of said last-mentioned ordinance, shall be repealed,
and that all fines, penalties, forfeitures, offences, or other matters incurred, made, com

mitted, or done, under and by virtue of said Ordinance No.3, of the year 1848, shall
be dealt with, recovered, or punished, as if this ordinance had not been passed, and
that all contracts entered into, under and by virtue of said last-mentioned ordinance,
for the term of three years, except contracts entered into, under and by virtue of said
last-mentioned ordinance, by or with liberated Africans, shall remain in the same force
and effect as if this ordinance had not been passed.

39. And be it enacted, that every justice of the peace authorised to act, under this or

any other ordinance now or hereafter in force relating to immigrants, shall have full power
and authority to issue any summons or warrant for any offence under this or any other such
ordinance against any person, whether such person shall reside or shall be within or

without the judicial jurisdiction of any such justice, and every such summons and warrant

so issued, shall have full force and eflect throughout the colony of British Guiana.

40. And be it enacted, that every such justice of the peace shall be bound to entertain

any and every complaint against any and every person for every offence against this or

any other such ordinance as aforesaid: Provided always, that the immigrant from whose
conduct or of and concerning whom any such offence shall have arisen, shall have resided
at any time within the local jurisdiction of any such justice of the peace.

41. And be it enacted, that every immigrant mentioned in Ordinance No. 23, of the
year 1850, in all matters not specially provided for by that ordinance, shall be subject to

and governed by the provisions of this ordinance.

42. And be it enacted, that throughout t his ordinance the words and expressions herein
after mentioned, shall have and bear the following meanings, that is to say, the words
" H el' Majesty," shall mean Her M ajesty, her heirs, and successors; the word" Governor"
shall mean every person who, for the time being, shall be in the lawful administration of
the Government of this colony; the terms" Agent-general of Immigration" and Agent
general" shall not only mean the Agent-general of Immigration, but also any sub-agent
appointed by the Governor to act in any particular case, or on any particular occasion, ill

the place and stead of the Agent-general of Immigration; the word "immigrant" shall
include all immigrants already introduced, or who may be hereafter introduced into this

colony at the expense of the British Treasury, or at the expense of this colony, or for whose
introduction, although the same may be under private contract, the colony may hereafter

pay bounty; the word "contract" and the words" written contract" shall mean also any
indenture or agreement written or printed, or partly written or partly printed; the word

"plantation" shall include any sugar, COCO<l, coffee, plantain, rice, or cotton estate, or any
woodcutting establishment, or cattle farm; the word ., employer" shall include the owner,

manager, or other person having the direction of, and the chief authority of or upon any
such estate or plantation, or of or upon any cattle farm, or of or upon any woodcutting
establishment, on which any immigrant shall be employed; that the words "indenture,"
"contract," and" agreement," respectively, shall mean any instrument in writing or print,
or partly in writing and partly in print, evidencing an undertaking or promise of service;
every word importing the singular number only shall extend and be applied to several

persons or things, as well as to one person or thing; every word importing the plural
number shall extend and be applied to one person, matter, or thing, as well as to several

persons, matters, or things; every word importing the masculine gender only shall extend
and be applied to a female as well as to a male, unless in any of the cases aforesaid it be
otherwise specially provided, or there be something in the subject 01' context repugnant to

such construction.

43. And be it enacted, that this ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after
the 1st day of February 1852, and that upon the taking effect of this ordinance, Ordinance
No. 20, of the year 1850, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed, save and except in so

far as said Ordinance No. 20, of the year 1850, may repeal ally other ordinance wholly or

in part, and except as to existing contracts, and �ll fines and penalties incurred under
said Ordinance No. 20, of the year] 850, and the right of proceeding for and recovering
the same.

And that no i�nornnce may be pretended of this our ordinance, these presents shall be

printed and published in the customary manner.
,

Thus done and enacted at our adjourned Assembly, held at the Guiana Public Build

ings, Georgetown, Demerary, this 14th day of October 1851, and published on the
�lst day of February 1852.

(By command)
Henry BarMy.

J. Gardiner Austin,
Acting Secretary,
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Appendix.
(A.)

FORl\{ of Clearing Certificate.

Clearing Certificate of the Emigration Agent at Station at

I

Aggregate
Total

Number of
Number

Statute Adults Intending
Tons per

of Superficial exclusive of Sailing
Bound to.NAME of SHIP. Name of Master. Feet in the

Master, Crew,
to

,Register. several Com- from.
and Cabin touch at.

partments set
Passengers the

apart for
Ship cau

I Passengers. legally carry.
---- -------- ---_

,

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the foregoing appear to be the burthen and
dimensions of the above named vessel, and that, having regard as well to space as to tonnage,
the greatest number of passengers she can carry by the Passengers' Act, 1849, is ;
and I further certify, that to the best of my knowledge and belief she is in all respects sea

worthy, and that the provisions, water, and stores actually laden on board have been duly
surveyed, and are sufficient in quantity as well for the number of passengers now about to

proceed in her, as for the crew, and that the same are of proper quality, and in good
and sweet condition; and lastly, that all the directions contained in the Immigration
Ordinance of British Guiana, and also in the Passengers' Act 1849, so far as such Act applies
to said vessel, for securing the health and safety of the passengers, have been duly complied
with.

Dated at this day of 1850.

Emigration Agent for at

(B.)
NOMINAL LIST of Passengers Embarked on Board of

Occupation Age Adults. I Child". between Children under
Port at whichPort Number 6 and 14 Years. Six Years.

of of
01' Calling of Pas- Passengers are to be

of ------

Embarkation Passengers. Passengers. sengers. Totru·/�I_:_ F.I Tot,],
Landed.

M. F. Total. M.

-- __

I

I
I

I
I

I
--

--1-/--¡--i-
I

-

Total No. of
Souls equal I
to Statute IAdults.

I
----

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the above is a correct list of all the passengers
who embarked at Dated at this day of 185 .

A. B., Agent-general of Immigration.

986. A A 2 (C.)
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(C.)

LIST of Applications and Allotments.

I Children between Children under

No. of Name Number From what Name Adults. 6 and 14 Years. Six Years. To what

Appli- of
of

Port of Plantation
Immigrants I

------

cation.

I
Applicant. allotted. or Place. Vessel. I allotted.

M. F. I Total. M. F. Total. M. F. Total.

II --- - --
--

-
-

-- ---

I I I
I I I ,

, I
I I
I !

I

.:
---

-
- -- --

--

i I

I I
-'--

--
- - -- -

-
--

I
I I

I

I ¡
I I I I,

I

Dated at this day of 1851.

A. B., Agent-general of Immigration.

(D.)

(British Guiana.)

BE it remembered, that on this
of

day of in the year of our Lord
of

appeared before me , Agent-general of Immigration of the

colony of British Guiana, and in my presence signed their names or marks (as the case may
be) to the following contract of service :-

The said agrees to hire the services of the
said , and the said

agrees to render to the said services in the ca,Pacity
of a , for the term of years, commencmg on

the day of and terminating on the day of
in the year And it is further agreed between the said parties, that
the said shall be employed by the said on

plantation And it is further agreed, that
the �aid shall pay to the said as such labourer

aforesaid, the same rate of wages as is paid to the labourers not under indenture or agree
merit working on said estate, according to the quantity of work performed, and that such

wélges shall be paid on the last day of , after deducting' at the rate of three
dolla rs per annum for medical attendance, and at the rate of six dollars per annum for

lodging.

and

A. B.
C.D.

The preceding contract was signed by the above-named parties, in my presence, on the

day and year above-written, voluntarily, the same being, as fat' as I am able to judge, fully
u [)jerstood by them respectively.

E. F., Agent-general of I mmigratíor....



HALF-YEARLY RETURN of the Number of Immigrants who have been located on Plantation
Parish of , in the Colony of British. Guiana.

, in the
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(E.)

RETURN of New Contracts and Renewed Contracts.

Numb". I Narn'.
I

Sox. I
---'--1----'------ ------.�.---- ----- ------------

CLASS.
Name

of

Employer.

Date
of

Contract.

Term
of

Service.

Amount I Whether
of Contract be

Duty Paid. loew or renewed.

I
I

I
I i

I

I I : I
- -

(P.)

Appeared before me, A. B., who being duly sworn, maketh oath and saith that the above
is a true and correct return of the immigrants on plantation ,

on the day of 185 ,as required by the 17th section of
Ordinance No. 20, of the year 1851.

Sworn before me at this day of 185 A.B.

(G.)
To

I .DO hereby require you to demand and receive from the immigrants, whose classes,
names, and numbers are mentioned in the schedule hereto annexed, the amount of the
monthly sums payable by them respectively for the month of in the present
year, together with a penalty for each of the monthly sums due by each of such immigra.nts;
and in default of payment, you are to take each of such immigrants in default and convey him
safely to the common gaol at

, in the colony of British Guiana, ana there
deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with a copy of this precept, and a copy of so

much of the schedule annexed as relates to him; and I do hereby command you, the said
keeper of said gaol, to receive each of said immigrants into your custody in the said gaol, and
him there safely keep, with hard labour, for the term of fourteen days, for every sum

of one dollar and 50 cents of such monthly sums, unless such monthly sums and penalties due
by him be sooner paid.

986. AA3

O. D., Stipendiary Justice.

(H.)
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Appendix. (H.)

I DO hereby certify, that the immigrant (here ini;�rt the class, number, and name, and par
ticulars serving to identify the immigrant) has satisfied the monthl� sun: or sums �Ul� and

and payable by him for the month of 185
, by lmpnsonment with hard

labour.
A. E., Gaoler.

(I.)

IMMIGRATION Agent's Quarterly Return.

Gross Number of Emigrants A�Tived. Number of ImmigrantsNumber Number Number of
Monthe returned to Cost to theof of Births

Children between Children under
eornmencing Emigrant Deaths on on Board Adults.

I
6 and 14 Years. Six Years. their Native Countries. Colony of

the
Vessels Board or in or in Immigrants

QuaJter'. Arrived. I I I I At the Paying
so returned.

Quarantine. Quarantine. ,

M'I
F. Total. M. F. Total. M'I F. Total. Cost of the their own

I

Colony. Passage.
--------- ---- -- ---------- -----,

I

_I_ I --

--------------- ---------
----

I I II I
I

_1_-! I
------- ---------_1_ --_-----

!

Dated at this day of 185

A. B., Agent-general of Immigration.

Appendix, No.2.

BRITISH GUIANA.-No. 21.-1851.

(Court of Policy.)

AN ORDINANCE further to Regulate and Encourage the Immigration of Coolies.

All expenditure for

importing immi
arants from the East

Indies, and sending
them back, to be

borne by the colony.

Ordinance enacted by his Excellency Henry Barkly, Esquire, Governor and Commander
in-Chief in and over the Colony of British. Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the
same, &c., &c., &c., by and with the advice and consent of the Honourab!e the Court of
Policy of said Colony.

To all to whom these presents do, may, or shall come, greeting, be it known:-
WHER EAS Her M ajesty's Government have undertaken to conduct the emigration of

labourers from Her Majesty's possessions in the East J ndíes into this colony in vessels
employed, hi1:e?, licensed, or permitted by Her Majest�'s Government; and it is necessary
to make prOVISIOn for the �ue p,ayment of the expense ll1curre� �nd to be incurred on any
such account by Her Majesty s Government. And whereas It IS also necessary to make
regulations for all such labourers:

1. Be it therefore enacted by his ,Exc�llency the Governor of British Guiana, with the
advice and consent of �he Co�r� of Pohcy .thereof, t�lat a.1I expenditure incurred hy Her
Majesty's Government In th� hiring, employmg, and hcensmg of any vessel for bringing or

sending immigrants into this colony from any of Her Majesty's possessions in the East
Indies,

Referred to at p. 27.

Preamble.



Indies, in providing f?r the. maintenance and clothing of such immigrants during their
passage or otherwise, 111 placmg on board any v�ss�1 a surgeon, and such other just ex

penditure as shall be caused by �nd ne�essart.ly incidental to sending back any such imrni-
grants at the expiration of t�elr industrial reslde�('e to the place from which they shall have
been brought or sent into this colony, shall be paid by the colony.

2. And be it enacted, that on the arrival in this colony of any vessel with anv imrnizrants
from any of Her Majesty's possessions in the East Indies, each applicant to '�vhom anv of
such immig-rants shall be allotted, before he shall become entitled to the services of an� of
such immigrants, shall enter into a contract in writing with each of such immi2r::mt's so

allotted in the presence of, and attested by the Agellt·-�eneral of Immiu ration, wl1ich said
contract shall be in the form marked (A.), or in such other form as may be approved of by
he Governor.

3. And be it enacted, that the term of "new coolie immigrant" in this ordinance shall
apply.to all Indian 1��)oU1:ers wh_o shall ha�e emigrated from �ny of Her 1\1 ajesty's posses
sions 111 the East Indies into this colony SInce the 4th day or March 1848, and for whose
introduction pa�sage-money and other expenses have been paid by the colony, and to all
others �h� may hereafter emigrate from any part �f th,e said. P?sse�sions into this colony
under similar circumstances ; and that the term of "old coolie Imll1Jgrant" shall apply to
all such Indian labourers who have immigrated into the colony previously to t.he above
d ate, or to such new coolie immigrants who sha! I complete an industrial residence of five
years.

4. And be it enacted, that every coolie immigrant who hath arrived in this colony prior
to the 4th day of March 1848, upon completing a residence of five years, and every new

coolie immigrant, upon completing an industrial residence of five years, shall be entitled to
a free passage back to India.

5. And he it enacted: that an industrial residence shall consist of a residence of five years
in tl.e colony, under a written contract with some planter to labour for hire on a plantation,
or of a payment in lieu thereof of the monthly sum hereinafter mentioned, during the part
of the above period of. five years in which the immigrant is not under such a contract.

6. And be it enacted, that the period of industrial residence for each immigránt shall
reckon from the first day after which he did or hereafter may leave the vessel bringing him
to the colony, or the depot of immigrants; but no proof of industrial residence previous to
the 4th day of March 1848, shall be required.

7. And be it enac.tec1, that all coolie immigrants, before leaving the colouv, shall obtain a

passport from the Agent-general of Immigration, and that every new coolie immigrant, not

having completed an industrial residence before receiving such passport, shall pay at the
rate of 1 dollar and [>0 cents for each calendar month wanting to make up the term of his
industrial residence.

8. And be it enacted, that where any coolie immigrant shall be desirous to commute his

right to a free passage for the value in land to the amount of the cost of such passage, and
the Governor shall see fit to grant to such immigrant out of the Crown lands of the colony
a piece or parcel of land egual in value, at the upset price of Crown lands, to the amount

of the cost of such return passage, such immigrant shall have the same in lieu of his right
to a free passage.

9. And be it enacted, that every new coolie immigrant not employed under a written
contract to labour for hire as aforesaid, and not exern pted as hereinafter provided, shall, for
each calendar month pay a sum of 1 dollar and 50 cents if he be 16 years of age 01' above,
or of 73 cents if he be 14 years of age and under 16 years; which sums respectively shall

be payable in advance on the first day of each month.

10. And be it enacted, that no monthly sum shall be payable by or in respect of any
coolie immigrant so long as he shall be under the age, of 14 years; but no part of such

.

mmigrant's residence in the c.ol�)lly, uP. to th� time of his attaining the age of 14 years, shall
be taken as forming part of hIS industrial residence.

11. And be it enacted, that every person en... ploying a new coolie immigrant under such
a contract as aforesaid, at the time of the taking effect of this ordinance, shall, within
10 days thereafter, declare to the special justice o.f the district in. w.hicb. such new coolie

immigrant is employed, the name and n?m.ber ?f such new coolie .1mrll1grant; an� every
person taking into his employ a �e.w coolie ImmIgra�t afte_r th� takmg effe�t of t.lns ordi
nance, within five days after rec eivmg .su�h l::st-m�nttoned ImmIgrant. mto l:IS s�rvlce, shall
declare to the special justice of the district 111 which such last-mentioned lmmlgrant shall
be employed, the number and nam� of such last-mentioned immigrant, on pain, in def�ult
of any of such declarations, of paymg a sum not less than 10 dollars, and not exceeding
23 dollars, and a return of all fines under this section shall be made by the special justice
to the Agent-general of Immigration, who shall authorise any collector of monthly sums

to recover the same.

12. And be it enacted, that every new coolie immigrant who at any time after the takin« New coolie immi
effect of this ordinance shall remain eight days without being engaged to labour for bir� grant not under

986. A A 4 shall contract must Lle-
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shall immediately Oll the expiration of said eight clays declare his number and name to the
special justice of the district in which he resides, and shall pay the monthly sum from the
commencement of the said period of eight days, un less he can satisfy the Agent-?2"eneral of

lmmigration or special justice that he is exempted, or has not been able to procure an

engagement.
13. And be it enacted, that every person who shall employ any new coolie immigrant,

except under a written contract to labour, shall, by so doing, make himself responsible for
the payment of the amount of all monthly sums which may be then due by, or for which
such new coolie immigrant, during the continuance of such employment, may become
liable.

14. And be it enacted, that every person allowing any new coolie immigrant not in his

employ to reside on his premises, shall give notice of such residence to the special justice of
the district within 48 hours after the commencement of such residence, on pain, in default
thereof, of paying a sum not less than 10 dollars, and not exceeding 23 dollars, and shall
further be responsible for any amount of monthly sums which may be due by such new

coolie immigrant previous to or during his residence on the said premises.
15. And be it enacted, that every new coolie immigrant who shall be in default of paying

his monthly sum, and for the payment of which the warrant of a special justice shall be

required to be issued, as directed by Ordinance No. 20, of the year] 85], shall pay a further
sum of 12 cents of a dollar for each monthly sum in arrear; and if such monthly sum and
further sum be not paid, such Dew coolie immigrant shall be forthwith committed to gaol,
there to be imprisoned, and kept to hard labour, for the term and in manner and form
directed by said Ordinance No. 20, of the year 1851.

16. And be it enacted, that every new coolie immigrant on the payment of his monthly
sums shall be entitled to a receipt signed by the officer to whom the same has been paid,
which receipt shall be primá facie evidence of such new coolie immigrant having discharged
all claims upon him to the end of the period mentioned in such receipt.

17. And be it enacted, that every coolie immigrant on the completion of his industrial
residence, and every old coolie immigrant, shall be exempt from payment of the monthly
sums hereinbefore established; and every old coolie immigrant who is not already pro
vided with a ticket as hereinafter described, shall, within a month after the taking effect of
this ordinance, and every new coolie immigrant on becoming entitled to any such ticket,
shall, within one month after the com pletion of his industrial residence, appear either before
the Agent-general of Immigration or the special justice of the district in which he resides,
and shall satisfy such officer that he is entitled to such ticket, and upon such proof being
given, the Agent-general of 1 mmigration shall furnish such immigrant with a ticket, in the
Form (B.) hereunto annexed, containing his number, name, such particulars as will serve to

identify him, and a declaration that such immigrant is not liable to the payment of monthly
sums; and for this purpose every special justice shall register the number, name, particulars,
and declaration contained in such ticket, and after delivering to such immigrant a temporary
certificate bearing the number, name, particulars, and declaration in such ticket, shall
transmit a copy of the oriuinal registry weekly to the Agent-general of J mmigration, who
shall prepare, sign, and send to the stipendiary justice a perrnanent ticket, to be delivered
to such immigrant in exchange for the temporary certificate.

18. And be it enacted, that any old immigrant failing to apply for his ticket within the
term hereinbefore prescribed, may at a later period obtain it, but from the Agent-general of

Immigration only, upon paying to that officer the sum of 50 cents of a dollar.

] 9. And be it enacted, that the Governor, upon the certificate of the Agent-general of

Immigration or of a special justice, may exempt, tor a certain time or entirely, from the
obligation of industrial residence, or from the payment of the monthly sums} any coolie im
migrant incapacitated from labour by infirmity, accident, or other cause, and may further
grant to any such coolie immigrant a free passage back to India.

20. And be it enacted, that all new coolie immigrants who on their arrival cannot find
employment, shall not be liable to the payment of any sums while they remain in the depot
waiting 101' employment, but their admission and stay therein shall be under such regula
tions as will prevent abuse as far as possible.

21. And he it enacted, that it shall be lawful for any member of the police force or con

stable to stop any coolie immigrant w�10m he shall find 011 any public street, highway, or

place, and also for the owner o�' O?CuP.ler, or any servant of the owner or occupier, of any
land or house, to stop any coolie rmrmgrant found upon or about such house or land, and if
such coolie immigrant, when required, shall fail to produce his contract to labour, or a

certificate of industrial residence, or a certificate that he is under a contract to labour or a

certificate of exemption, or the receipt for the last monthly sum payable by such coolie immi
grant, to take such coolie immigrant for.th�;yith before a justice of the peace, who shall
inquire into the case, and unless such coolie Immigrant shall make it appear that he is not
liable to the payment of monthl� sun:s, or that he is not indebted in respect of the same, 01

that he has already undergone impnsonment for non-payment of the same, or shall make
immediate payment of the amount due by him in respect of such monthly sums, such

juslice



justice sha1l make order for the immediate commitment of such coolie immigrant to gaol,
there to be kept to hard labour for the term of one day for every 12 cents or sixpence of
such monthly sums in arrear.

22. And be it enacted, that any coolie immigrant found in a district where he has no

residence, or in any house or premi�es without th� c�)l1se�1t of the proprietor or occupier
thereof, on failing to prove that he IS an old coolie immigrant, or under an agreement to
labour for hire, or to produce a receipt for his last monthly sums, may be apprehended
without a warrant, and brought without delay before the special justice of the peace of the
district, by whom he shall be committed to gaol, there to be imprisoned and kept to hard
labour for any period not exceeding the term of 14 days; and that every coolie immigrant
under indenture found wandering off the estate on which he is indentured shall be appre-
hended and carried back to such estate or lodged in gaol, of which the keeper of such gaol
shall give notice to the employer of snch coolie.

23. And be it enacted, that where any guestion shall arise whether any coolie immigrant
is a new coolie immigrant or an old coolie immigrant, or whether any new coolie immigrant
is under a contract to labour or not, the burthen of proof shall be on such coolie immigrant,
and every coolie immigrant shall be presumed to be a new coolie immigrant, and liable to

the payment of monthly sums, unless such coolie immigrant shall produce his contract to

labour, or a certificate of his being under a contract to labour, (JI' a certificate of industrial
residence, or a certificate of exemption.

24. And be it enacted, that every new coolie immigrant, being under a written contract
to labour, who shall, without any lawful excuse, absent himself from his work, shall forfeit
his claim to all wazes for the time d urin2. which he shall so absent himself, and shall also
forfeit and pay to l�is employer the sum �f four cents of a dollar for every day during which
he shall be so absent, and if he shall be absent for more than six days in anyone month,
the same, if proved to the satisfaction of the special justice, shall be made known by the
employer to the Agent-general of Immigration, and the lime during which such immigrant
shall have been so absent shall not be allowed as part of his industrial residence.

25. And be it enacted, that any person duly authorised by the Governor to collect the
monthly sums payable as aforesaid, may at any time of the day enter any premises in

any part of the colony wherein any coolie immigrant is employed or resides, and may
ascertain whether the notice hereinbefore req uired has been duly given, and whether such
coolie immigrant be exempt from the payment of the monthly sums, OJ" whether the

monthly sums for t.he payment of which he is liable have been paid, and in case of such
person not being satisfied with regard to such payment, an information duly made by him
shall, in the absence uf proof to the contrary, be primáfacie evidence of any employer or

person having failed to give the notice hereinbefore required, or of the coolie immigrant
having neglected to pay his monthly sums.

26. And be it enacted, that any new coolie immigrant pretending to be an old coolie
immigrant, and endeavouring thereby to evade the conditions required by this ordinance,
and any coolie immigrant using the ticket, receipt for monthly sums, or certificate of any
other coolie immigrant, and any coolie immigrant lending any of the same, shall be liable
to a penalty of three dollars, or 12 s. 6 d. lawful money of Great Britain and helando

27. And be it enacted, that any immigrant or other person falsifying or altering a coolie
immigrant's ticket, receipt, or certificate, and any immigrant issuing a falsified or altered
coolie immigrant's ticket, receipt, or certificate, shall be liable to imprisonment with hard
labour for a period not exceeding one month, 'without prejudice to a prosecution for forgery,
if cause exist; in which latter case the special justice may commit the offender to prison,
in order that the Attorney-general, to \V hom he shall forthwith report the circumstance of
the case, may enter proceedings against the offender for such forgery.

28. And be it enacted, that any coolie immiurant having lost his ticket, receipt, or certi

ficate, and proving such loss to the satisfaction of the special justice of his district, may
obtain a duplicate thereof, upon the payment of the sum of 50 cents to the officer granting
such duplicate, and if the loss be not proved to the satisfaction of the said special justice,
the charge for a duplicate ticket, receipt, or certificate shall be the sum of three dollars.

29. And be it enacted, that all penalties for the recovery of which no provision bas been Recovery of penal
made in this ordinance, shall be recoverable before a special justice, by the Agent-general ties.

of Imrnisration or other person thereto authorised bv the Governor, who shall, on o)' before
the 1 othO day of each month, re�1it to the Colonia.l Receiver-general, �I' Assistant Colonial

Receiver-general, all such penalties recovered by hun durll1g the precedmg month.

30. And be it enacted, that the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Court of Governor and Court of

Policy, may make and pass, by resolution, any regulations consistent with the provisions for ra�l��.may Drake regu

its eXEcution and enforcement.

31. And be it enacted, that every immigrant mentioned in this ordinance, in all matters Immigrants in this ordi

not otherwise specially provided for by this ordinance, shalJ be subject to and governed nanee to be subject to

f I Ordinance No. 20 of
by the provisions of Ordinance No. 20, o t re year 1851.

the year 1851.
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32. And be it enacted, that in the construction of this ordinance, the words "Her
Majesty" shall mean Her Majesty, her heirs, and successors; the word "Governor" shall
mean every person who, for the time being, shall be in the lawful administration of the
Government of this colony; the terms "Agent-general of J mmigration" and "Agent
general" shall not only mean the Agent-general of Immigration, but also any suo-agent
appointed by the Governor to act in any particular case or on ally particular occasion in
the place and stead of the Agent-general of Immigration; the word " planter" shall mean

the owner or proprietor, or lessee, or tenant of a sugar, coffee, cotton, ·cocoa, plantain, or

rice plantation, or of a cattle farm, or of a woodcutting establishmen t; the word "plantation"
shall mean any of such plantations, or a woodcutting establishment; that the words" inden
ture," " contract," and" 8greement," respectively, shall mean any instrument in writing or

print, or partly in writing and partly in print, evidencing an understanding or promise of
service; words importing the singular number only shall include the plural number; words

importing the plural number only shail include the singular number; and words importing
the masculine gender only shall include females, unless there be something in the subject
or the context repugnant to such construction.

33. And be it enacted, that this ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and
after the 1st day of February] 852, and that upon the taking; effect of this ordinance,
Ordinance No. 21, of the year 1850, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed, save and

except in so far as said Ordinance No. 21, of the year 1850, may repeal any other ordinance

wholly or in part, and except as to existing contracts, and all fines and penalties incurred
and the right of prosecuting for and recovering' the same.

A nd that no ignorance may be pretended of this our ordinance, these presents shall be

printed and published in the customary manner.

Thus done and enacted at our adjourned Assembly, held at the Guiana Public Buildings,
Georgetown, Demerara, this 14th day of October 1851, and published on the 21st day
of February 1852.

(By command)
Henry Barkly.

J. Gardiner Austin,.

llcting Secretary.

(A.)
(British Guiana.)

THIS r ndenture, made the day of in the year of our Lord One
thousand Eight hundred and , between A. B., a new coolie immigrant labourer,
No. , of the one part, and C. D., of ,

in the colony of British Guiana, of the
other part,-vVitnesseth, that. in virtue of the ordinance in such case made and provided,
and in consideration of the covenants, promises, and agreements on the part and behalf of
the said C. D. hereinafter contained, he the said A. B. has placed and bound, and by these

presents doth place and bind himself, the said A. B., to and with the said C. D., for the
term of years, to be computed from the day of the date of tbese
presents; and doth hereby, to and with the said C. D., covenant, promise, and declare,
that he the said A. B., as a labourer, shall and will, during all and enry part of the said
term of years, truly and faithfully serve the said C. D., on plantation

, according to the rules, regulations, and laws now or hereafter to be ill force of
and concerning coolie immigrant labourers in this colony; and the said C. D. doth hereby
covenant} promise, and agree to and with the said A. B., that he, the said C. D., shall and
WIll during the said term of years, or the continuance of these presents, find and

provide the said A. B. with suitable ann sufficient lodgillg and medical attendance, according:
to the laws in such case made and provided, and according to all other laws and ordinances
which may hereafter be made, touching or concerning coolie immigrant labourers in this
colony; and also shall and will allow and pay to the said

, as

such labourer aforesaid, the same rate of wages as is paid to the labou rers not under a

written agreement, worki.ig on said plantation, according to the quantity of work performed,
and will pay such wages on .the .

' after deduct.ing at the rate

of three dollars per annum for medical attendance, and at the rate of six dollars per annum

for lod�ing.
A.B.
C.D.

The preceding agreement was signed by. the above-named parties in my presence on the
day and year above written

'. voluntarily, the same being:, as far as I am able to j ndg-e, fully
understood by them respectively.

, Agent-General of Immigration.
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(B.)
I e ERTIFY that the coolie irnmigrant(here insert the number, name, and particulars serving

to identify the immirrrant) is exempt from the payment of monthly sums (here state ground
or cause of exemption, as "being an old coolie," or as "being exempted by his Excellency
the Governor," or as "having completed his industrial residences," or any other lawful
cause, statin� such cause).

Appendix, No.3.

BRITISH GUIANA.-No. 22.-1851.

(Court of Policy.)

T_T B kl
AN ORDINANCE for the encouragement of the introduction into this Referred to at.H en ty al' '

y. C 1 f Lb' 1o ony o a ourers 111 genera. Page 8.

Ordinance enacted by his Excellency Henry Barkly, Esquire, Governor and Commander
in-Chief in and over the Colony of British Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the
same, &c., &c., &c., by and with the advice and consent of the Honourable the Court of
Policy of said Colony.

To all to whom these presents do, may, or shall come, greeting; be it known :

VVHEREAS it is expedient that provision should be made for the encouragement, under
certain limitations, of the introduction into this colony of labourers on bounties to be paid
by the colony:-

1. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency the Governor of the colony of British Preamble.
Guiana, with the advice and consent of the Court of Policy thereof, that the Governor, with
the advice and consent of the Court of Policy, may, from time to time, by proclamation,
name the ports or places from which emigration on bounty is permitted to this colony.

2. And be it enacted, that the Governor, wit.h such advÍce and consent as aforesaid, may Governor to name
fix such rate of bounty as to him shall seem just for indemnifying the person at whose ports of emigration.
charge any immigrant may be introduced into this colony for the expense of his maintenance
and passaee from the port of embarkation to this colony, and the Governor shall, in his

proclamación to be issued for that purpose, declare the number of weeks deemed necessary
tor the voyage of any ship or vessel from such respective ports or places to this colony:
provided always; that no rate of bounty shall be fixed, and that no bounty shall be allowed,
for tile importation of any immigrant other than those competent and willing to engage in
agricultural occupations, 01' for any immigrant above the a�e of 40 years, or who shall be
incapacitated tor agricultural labour by infirmity or disease: provided al ways, that any
member of a family of immigrants above the age of 40 years arriving here, may be ad-
mitted, and bounty paid for the same.

.

3. And be it enacted, that if the agent-general of immigration, with the assistance of the Governor to fix rate
health officer of the port in which any such immigrants shall arrive, on personal inspection of bounty.
of the vessel and immigrants, shall be satisfied that the provisions of Ordinance No. 20, of
the year 1851, and also the provisions of the" Passengers' Act, 1849," in so far as such Act Payment ofbounties,
may apply, have been fully complied with, he shall transmit to the Governor a certificate in
tite form annexed, (A .), noting at the same time the date of the arrival in this colony of such
immiurunts, and the place from which, and the vessel in which such immigrants shall have
arrived, and the sum of money payable in respect of such immigrants; and thereupon the
Governor shall issue bis warrant to the Colonial Receiver-general to pay bounties, under the

provisions of this ordinance, in respect of the introduction of immigrants from any of "such
several places as 13h(;l11 have been named by the Governor, as hereinbefore directed.

4. And be it enacted, that, unless hy permission of Her M¡ljesty's Government, pre- What contracte shall

viously had and obtained, no contract entered into by any employer with any immigrant not be v�lid u�e�s
from any part of India, or from any part of the African contine lit, 01' from the island of e1nterc1d into within

f her i l' d d i I f h ·\f"
. t le co ony.�,j adazascar, or rom any ot rer is an a jacent to t le coast o t.l e} ncan contment, and

inhabi"ted by the negro race, shall be valid, unless the same shall have been made within this
colony.

5. And be it enact.ed, that all contracts made and entered int� eu.t of tl�is colony with any Contracts made out
Chinese imruizrant for the performance of any labour or service 111 agl'lculture within this of the colony to be

colony for a p�rio� no� excee.ding the term of five year�, to be. C01�lpute,d from the. day of the binding.
•

landing of such immigrant 111 the colony, shall be valid and III force for the period therein
mentioned: provided always, that no such contract shall be valid or in force unless the
same shall be reduced to writing and �e signe� wi�h the name, or i� case of illiterate persons
with the rna rk , of each of the contracting parties, III the presence of a notary public or British
consul, nor unless such notary public or British consul shall subscribe the written contraer
in attestation of the fact that it was entered into by the parties voluntarily, and with a clear
understanding of its meaning and effect.

.
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6'. And be it enacted, that if any immigrant who may be introduced into this colony under
a private contract for a term of not less than three years, and for whose introduction a

portion of bounty may be demanded as hereinafter mentioned, shall be desirous of deter
mining his contract of service on the expiration of the first or other current year, to be com

puted from the day of his landing in the colony, and shall give one calendar month's notice
of his intention so to do, to his employer or the manager of the plantation on which he
shall be employed, it shall be lawful for the agent-general of immigration, or the special
justice of the district, on the application of such immigrant, and on proof being made of
such notice having been given, to make order in writing for determining such contract from
and after the day of the expiration of the then current year to be computed as aforesaid,
and every such justice making any such order shall transmit a copy of the same to the
agent-general of immigration.

7. And be it enacted, that for every immigrant who shall so determine his contract of
service as aforesaid, there shall be paid from the immigration fund, on the warrant of the
Governor, to the employer or other person at whose expense such immigrant shall have
been introduced, for each unexpired year of the term mentioned in the contract, if the immi
grant shall have been introduced under contract for three years, a sum equal to one-third
of the bounty mentioned in the Governor's proclamation as payable for the introduction of
an immigrant from the place from which the immigrant determining his three years' con

tract shall have been introduced, and for each unexpired year of the term mentioned in the
contract if the immigrant shall have been introduced under contract for five years, a sum

equal to one-fifth of the bounty mentioned in the Governor's proclamation as payable for
the introduction of an immigrant from the place from which the immigrant determining his
five years' contract shall have been introduced.

8. And be it enacted, that if any immigrant who may be indentured in this colony shall
be desirous of determining his contract of service on the expiration of the first or other
current year, to be computed from the day of his being so indentured in the colony, and
shall give one calendar month's notice of his intention so to do, to his employer or the

manager of the plantation on which he shall be employed, it shall be lawful for the Agent
general of Immigration, or the special justice of the district, on the application of such
immigrant, and on proof being made of such notice having been given, and of payment of
the bounty money advanced for its introduction into the colony, and of contract money,
hospital, and other reasonable expenses incurred on his behalf hy his employer, to make
order in writing for determining such contract from and after the day of the expiration of
the year to be computed as aforesaid, and every such justice making any such order shall
transmit a copy of the same to the Agent-general of, Immigration.

9. And be it enacted, that every immigrant mentioned in this ordinance, in all matters
not otherwise specially provided for by this ordinance, shall be subject to and governed by
the provisions of Ordinance No. 20, of the year 1851.

10. And be it enacted, that within the meaning and for the purposes of this ordinance,
the words" Her Majesty," shall mean Her Majesty, her heir'S, and successors; the word
"Governor," shall mean every person who, for the time being, shall be in the lawful admi
nistration of the government of this colony; the terms " Agent-general of Immigration,"
and "agent-general," shall not only mean the Agent-general of Immigration, but also any
sub-agent appointed by the Governor to act in any particular case, or on any particular
occasion, in the place and stead of the Agent-general of Immigration; that the words
indenture, contract, and agreement, respectively, shall mean any instrument in writing or

print, or partly in writing and partly in print, evidencing and undertaking or promise of
service; that every word importing the singular number only shall extend and be applied
to several persons, matters, or things, as well as to one person, matter, or thing; every word
importing the plural number, shall extend and be applied to one person, matter, or thing, as

well as to several persons, matters, or things; every word importing the masculine gender
onlyshall extend and be applied to a female as well as to a male, unless in any of the cases

aforesaid it be otherwise specially provided, or there be something in the subject or context

repugnant to such construction.

11. And be it enacted, that this ordinance shall take effect and he in force from and
after the 1st day of February 185�, and that upon the taking effect of this ordinance,
'Ordinance No. 23 of the year 1850, shall be and the same is hereby repealed, save and
except in so far as Ordinance No. 23 of the year 1850 muy repeal any other ordinance
wholly or in part, and except as to existing contracts, and all fines and penalties incurred,
and the right of proceeding and recovering the same .

. And that no ignorance may be pretended of this our ordinance, these presents shall be
printed and published in the customary manner.

�hi.::; done and enacted at our adjourned Assembly, held at the Guiana Public
Buildings, Georgetown, Demerara, this 14th day of October 1851, and published on

the

By command,
J. Gardiner Austin,

Acting Secretary.

Hellry Barh/y.
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IMMIG RATION Agent's Certificate of Arrival.

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the ship master)'
arrived at this port from on the

, bringing immigrants
above 14 years of age, between the ages of 14 and 6 years, and

�nder 6 years ?f age; that �, as�isted by the health officer of t�� port, have personally
Inspected the said vessel and lmm�grants, .and find that the provisions of the Passengers'
Act, 1849, so far as such Act applies to said vessel, and also of the immisration ordinances
of British Guiana, have been duly complied with; and finally, that the �rnoullt payable in
respect of such immigrants is dollars.

Dated at this day of 185

A. B., Agent-general of Immigration.
J. Gardiuer Austin,

Acting Secretary.

Appendix, No.4.

BRITISH GUIANA.-No. 2.-1853.

(Court of Policy.)

Henry Barhlu,
AN ORDINANCE for regulating the Rights, Duties, and Relations of Referred to at p. 2.5.

Employers and Servants in the Colony of British Guiana. 115.

Ordinance enacted by his Excellency Henry Barkly, Esquire, Governor and Commander
in-Chief in and over the Colony of British Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the
same, &c., &c., &c., by and with the advice and consent of the Honourable the Court of
Policy of said Colony.

To all whom these presents do, may, or shall come, greeting; be it known :-

WHEREAS it is expedient that the hirings of servants in husbandry, of sailors and boatmen Preamble.

employed on board colonial vessels and boats, uf menial servants, and of artificers, handi-
"craftsmen, and labourers, whether immigrants or otherwise, should be properly regulated;
and that provision should be made for tne more easy recovery of the wages of such persons
as aforesaid, and for the more ready determination of all disputes connected with their

hirings: Be it, therefore, enacted by his Excellency the Governor of British Guiana, with
the advice and consent of the Court of Policy thereof, as follows :-

Sec. 1. That from and after the taking effect of this ordinance, Ordinance No.2, of the Repeal of former

'year 1848, intituled, "An Ordinance for regulating the Rights, Duties, and Relations of laws.

Employers and Servants in the Colony of British Guiana," and all laws formerly in force

respecting the hiring of servants in husbandry, of sailors and boatmen employed on board
'colonial vessels and boats, of menial servants, and of artificers, handicraftsmen, and other
labourers in the colony, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed, except only in so far as

the same may have repealed any former law, or such parts of the said ordinance as relate
'10 contracts made in certain places out of the limits of the said colony: Provided that Proviso.

nothing- herein contained shall repeal or affect the Act No.9, of the year 1827, intituled,
" An Act to regulate Porters and others plying for hire in Georgetown," and which Act,
No.9, of the year 1827, shall remain in full force as if this ordinance had not been passed.

:l. That if any persun described in the preamble to this ordinance shall contract with

'any employer to serve him for a time certain, or in any other manner whatsoever, and shall
not enter into or commence his service according to such contract, such contract being either
in writing, and signed by the contracting parties, or verbal, and made in the presence of two

credible �vitnesses; or having entered into such service in pursuance of or under any contract,
whether the same shall be in writing, or not in writing, shall absent himself from his service,
.01' shall refuse to fulfil the same before the term of his contract shall have been completed,
whether such contract shall be for a time certain, or work certain, or under the provisions
hereinafter in that behalf contained, unless for some reasonable cause as hereinafter pro-
vided or shall practise or be guilty of any fraud or deception in the performance of any
work 'which he is bound to perform, such offender, on conviction thereof, shall be punished
by fine or imprisonment, such fine not to exceed 24 dollars, and such imprisonment not to

-exceed 30 days.

Penalty on servan ts
for breach of con

tract.

3. That if llny such person as aforesaid shall, by negligence 01' other improper conduct,
lose, throw away, endanger, or damage the property of his employer, or shall endanger such

property by a careless or i.mproper use of. fire, or. shall wilfully maim, wound, ?r cruelly
ill-use any cattle or other ]¡ve stock belongmg to hIS employer, or entrusted to hIS care, or

by negligence shall suffer or occasion to be maimed, wounded, or cruelly ill-used any such
cattle or live stock, every such offender, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by fine or

-imprisonment, such fine not to exceed 24 dollars, and such imprisonment not to exceed
30 days.

986. B B 3 4. That
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4. That if any person as aforesaid shall be guilty of any other wilful misconduct or ill
behaviour in such service, such person on conviction thereof shall forfeit and pay any sum

not exceeding 10 dollars.

5. That the justice by and before whom any complaint shall be heard and determined,
may, in uddition to flny or such fines or imprisonment hereinbefore directed, abate the whole
or any part of the wages due to such person as aforesaid, and direct the same to be retained
by and to the use of the employer of any such person; and in the event of any person
beins sentenced to imprisonment, no wages shall accrue to him during such imprisonment.

6. That if any employer shall ill-use any person, or shal I not deliver to any person any
articles stipulated for, and which by the contract of service are to be furnished by the

employer to the servant, or if the articles so furnished shall not be of the stipulated quantity
or quality, every such employer being convicted of any such offence shall forfeit and pay
such sum not exceeding

ó

O dollars, including the reasonable costs of such servant, as to the

convicting justices shall seem fit.

7. That in the absence of any express agreement between the parties thereto to the con

trary, the entering of any per30n into the service or employ of ally one, shall be deemed
and taken to be a contract for one month certain from the time of entering on such service,
such month to be deemed a lunar month in the case of agricultural Jabourers, and a calendar
month in all other cases, and every such contract shall be terminated by mutual consent of
the parties, or by either party, at the expiration of the first or any subsequent month on

giving 14 days' previous notice to the other party in writing, or in the presence of a credible
witness, or for any good and sufficient cause as hereinafter provided.

S. That if any employer shall terminate any contract entered into with any servant for
service for a time uncertain, except with the consent of such servant, or by �:iving 14 days'
notice as aforesaid, or for some good and sufficient cause as aforesaid, such employer shall
forfeit and pay to the use of the servant a sum equal to one month's wages, according to

the rate of wages which rnay have been fixed by and between the parties; or if the rate of

wages shall not have been so fixed, then such sum as ihe justice or justices may consider
fair and reasonable, as and for a month's wages, regard being had to the class of the servant,
and the nature of the duties contracted to be performed, in addition to the wages due to the
servant at the time of the termination of such contract.

9. That if any employer having engaged any servant fur service for any period of time
certain, or for the performance of any particular work, shall put away, dismiss, or discharge
such servant before the completion of his contract, such employer, unless he shall be able
to prove reasonable and sufficient cause for putting away such servant, shall forfeit to the
use of such servant mel! sum not excee diuz 24 dollars, as the justices shall consider a

reasonable compensation for the wrong and injury done to such servant.

10. That whenever any labourer or servant, or other person having entered into a contract

in writing or ot herwise, for the performance of any job or work, for the performance of
which no specified time shall be agreed upon, and having commenced the same, shall sus

pend his labour on the same, or shall by his example or persuasion, ad vise, or otherwise
induce any person working with him to suspend his labour 011 the same, every such labourer,
servant, or other person shall for every such offence, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay
to the employer a sum not exceeding 50 dollars, and shall moreover forfeit and lose to such

employer every sum of money which would otherwise have been due and payable for such

part or portion of the job or work which shall have been done aud performed.
11. That it. shall be lawful for any employer to discharge any servant who shall be guilty

of ally misconduct or wilful omission, or neglect of duty, without notice, and without pay
ment of any \\'ages beyond the wages due at the period of such discharge; and to any
complaint made in respect of such discharge, such misconduct or wilful omission or neglect
of duty proved shall be a sufficient answer ; but such employer shall not be precluded by
the tact of such discharge from proceeding; against any such person as aforesaid for any
offence under the provisions of this ordinance committed during the service of such person.

12. That on (my complaint made by any employer against any servant for refusing or

wilfully neglecting to perform his contract, such servant shall be at liberty to show by
evidence, in answer to such complaint, that he terminated his service or contract in conse

quence of ill-usage by his employer, or for some other good and sufficient cause to be judged
of by the justice or justices.

] 3. That upon any complaint made by any employer or servant, the justice or j ustices

by whom such complaint shall be hen I'd, may discharge such employer or servant from his.
contract or servic-e, in addition to any other order mude on such complaint, and shall, in

case of such discharge, award to such servant the whole or such proportion of the wages

appearing due t.o such servant as the j ustice or justices shall think reasonable, 01' shall
aut horise the employer to retain the whole or any specified portion of such wages, and sh .. i ll

give to such employer or sen-ant, as the case may require, a certificate of such discharge
and of such a ward, without any fee or consideration.

.

14. That if it shall be made to appear to the Governor, that any employer of anx inden-,
tured immizrant or other person actina under his authority, shall have been convicted of

b , b

gross
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gross or repeated ill-usage or ill-treatment of any .such immigrant, the Governor may direct
the immigrant so ill-used or ill-treated, and also If he ?hall so think fit, every other immi
grant indentured to such employer to be released and dIscharged from all further service to
such employer, and thereupon such immigrant 01' immigrants shall be whollv discharged
from all further service to such employer; and the Governor shall direct the Agent-gelleral
of Immigration to indent immigrants so discharged to such other emplover as�to hfin may
seem fit; provided always, that the term of service for which every sue'h immizraut shail
be indentured by ally such new indenture shall not, tozether ,,,itll'the time of�his or her
past service, exceed the period of service for which such immigrant was originally bound.

15. That whenever the use and occupation of any house, cottage, tenement, or room,
shall form an ingredient in ally contract of service with any labourer other than an immi

grant labourer under contract, or shall be stipulated for, 01' deemed a part of the consideration
for any work or labour to be performed on ally plantation by any such labourer, it shall be
lawful for the employer to demand from, and, if need be, to enforce, under the authority of
any justice of the peace, by deduction of wages due 01' otherwise, payment by every such
labourer or servant for each day that such labourer or servant, without reasonable cause,
shall hav- absented himself from the service of his employer, and shall have kept possession
of said house, cottage, tenement, or room, such sum as shall have been stipulated as the
value, not exceeding 16 cents per diem.

16. That after such application to such justice of the peace as aforesaid, the occupancy
of any person 01' persons hereinbefore mentioned shall cease and determine upon three
clear days' notice to quit being given by the proprietor or proprietors of such tenement or

premises, or by any person by him or them duly authorized thereto; and in the event of
any person or persons over-holding possession of the said tenement or premises after ex

piration of such notice, it. shall be lawful for any justice, and he is hereby authorized and

required, upon complaint made, and proof thereof given, to issue his warrant directing any
police officer or constable of the district in which such tenement or premises may be situate,
to enter and take possession of the same, and to eject any per�on therefrom: provided
always, that in the event of any person or persons proceeding to recover possession of such
tenements or premises as aforesaid, otherwise than in the mode and manner pointed out by
thi-s ordinance, they shall be subject and fiable, upon complaint made, to the payment of
a fine not exceeding 24 dollars.

17. That whenever any employer shall grant to any servant. the use and occupation of
any piece of land for the growth of provisions, such permission to be valid shall be in

writing, and unless such permission in writing shall contain a stipulation that the employer
shall be at liberty to determine the grant at <my time, and to resume possession of the land
without the servant being' entitled to the growing crops, every servant to whom there shall
be granted the use and occupation of any land in the manner and for the purpose aforesaid,
shall, at any hour between six o'clock of the morning, and four o'clock of the afternoon of
every day, within three months after his quitting or ceasing to be in such service, ha ve the
ri�;ht of entering upon and reaping the growing crops 011 said land.

18. That every person who shall harbour, conceal, or employ any immigrant, being at

the time under a written contract to labour for any other employer, or who shall remove or

entice away, or shall solicit or entice an�' such immigrant to remove from the employment
or service of his or her employer, shall, lor every such offence, on conviction thereof before
a justice of the peace, forfeit and pay the SU'Xl ¡¡f 23 dollars, and shall further pay to the
employer to whom such immigrant shall be under such written contract to labour, the sum

of one dollar for each day during which such immigrant shall have been m harboure.d or

employed, and if the euployer or person in charge of any such immigrant shall prove upon
oath before any justice of the peace, a reasonable cause to suspect that such immigrant is
harboured, concealed, or em ploved on the premises of any person, such justice of the peace
rnay grant a warrant ! o search for such immigrant) and brillg him or her, and the person
by whom such immigrant may be harboured, concealed, or employed, before him, tu be
dealt with as aforesaid : Provided always, that in every case in which any dispute or dif
ference shall arise as to whether any person who shall have harboured, concealed, or em

ployed any immigrant, being at the time under a written contract to labour, or who shall
have removed or enticed away, or shall have solicited or enticed anf such immigrant to

remove from the employment or service of his or her employer, had knowledge of any such
immic rant beinz at the time under such contract, the proof of the absence or want of k no w

ledge::?of every s�ch person shall be on such person, and the proof of the knowledge of such

pen;on shall not be on the party aggrieved, complaining, or informing,
19, That all complaints, differences, and disputes which shall arise between employer and

servant, touching and concerning any matter or thing, shall and may be heard and deter
mined in manner and form provided by Ordinance No, 30, of the year 1850.

'20, That within the rneaning nnd for the purposes of this ordinance, all l1la�t?!'"s, mis

tres�es, foremen, ?-ttorn�es, agents, managers, and other persons e�g�ged 111 the ?lI1ng, en:
ploymg, or supe�'ll1tendll1� the labour or service of any servant within the meamng of this
ordinance, shall. be, and be deemed, " employers;" and that within the meaning and for the
pu�poses of t�llS ordinance, any money or other thing paid or contracted to be paid
delivered, or gIven as a recompense, reward, or remuneration for any labour or other service
done or to be done, whether within a certain time or to a certain amount, or for a time or an
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No. 3.-BRITISH GUIANA.-1853.

(Court of Policy.)
Referred to at p. 25. AN ORDINANCE::)(; to repeal certain Ordinances now in force for the Regu-
115. Henru Barklp, lation and Encouragement of Immigration into this Colony, and to make

other Provisions in lieu thereof.

Ordinance enacted by his Excellency Henry Barkly, Esq., Governor and Commander
in-Chief in and over the Colony of British Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the
same, &c. &c. &c., by and with the advice and consent of the Honourable the Court
of Policy of said Colony.

To all to whom these presents do, may, or shall come, greeting; be it known :

WHEREAS it is necessary to amend the ordinances now force for the regulation and
encouragement of immigration into British Guiana, and for providing general regulations
for immigrants introduced into the said colony, and tor that purpose to consolidate the same

into one ordinance; Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governor of British
Guiana, with the advice and consent of the Court of Policy thereof, as follows :-

Appendix.
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amount uncertain, shall be deemed and taken to be the" wages" of any servant aforesaid'
and that within the meaning: and fo� the �urposes aforesaid, �ny agreement, understanding:
or arrangement whatever on the subject oí wages, whether written or oral, whether direct or

indirect, to which any employer and any servant or other persons are parties, or are assent

ing, or by which they are mutually bound to each other, shall be, and be deemed to be a
" contract," and every contract shall mean an indenture; and that within the meaning, and
for the purposes aforesaid, every labourer, whether immigrant or otherwise, or mechanic
employed upon any sugar, coffee, or other plantation, shall be, and be deemed to be a
"

servant in husbandry;" and that within the meaning and for the purposes aforesaid, all
servants in husbandry, mechanics, artificers, handicraftsmen, labourers, persons employed in
droghers, vessels, or boats, or otherwise, and all household or other domestic servants,
laundresses, or other servants, shall be deemed to be comprised within the term" servant ;"
that the word" defendant" shall also mean" offender," and the word" offender" shall also
mean "defendant ;" that the word" immigrant" shall mean any and every person intro
duced into the colony, either wholly or in part, at the public expense) or at that of any
employer; that the word" indenture" shall mean any contract in writing, and the word
" unindentured" shall mean

H not bound by any contract in writing;" and that wherever in
this ordinance any term importing the singular number occurs the plural number shall be
deemed included, or where any term shall be used which signifies the male gender, the
female gender shall be considered and taken to Le included; and that where one matter or

subject may be treated of� two or more matters or subjects shall be considered and included
and intended, provided it shall be necessary to put such a construction in order to render
the sense clear, or to give full and complete effect to any of the provisions of this ordinance,
unless it be otherwise especially provided for, or there be something in the su bject or con

text repugnant to such construction.

21. That this ordinance shall come into operation and take effect on the day of the pub
lication thereof.

Thus done and enacted at our Adjourned Assembly, held at the Guiana Public
Buildings, Georgetown, Demerary, this soth day of January, 1853, and published
on the 22d following.

By command of the Court,
Wi/limn Walker, Secretary.

(True copy.)
(signed) W. Walker, Secretary.

Henry Barkls),

Appendix, No.5.

l. That the Governor may from time to time, i,n the event of a vacancy in the office of

I:::nmigration Agent-general, nominate and appo,mt some fit and proper person, resident in
this colony, to fin such vacancy, who shall be paid annually such salary, not exceeding the
sum of 2,400 dollars, as the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Court of Policy,
shall determine.

2, That the Governor, with the advice and consent as aforesaid, may nominate and ap
point from time to time sub-immigration agents residing within the colony, who shall be
under the direction and control of the said Immigration Agent-general; and the Governor
may allow to the sub-immigration agent acting in Georgetown remuneration not exceeding
the sum of 960 dollars per annum; and to the sub-immigration agent acting in New
Amsterdam remuneration not exceeding the sum of 480 dollars per annum.

3. That

.. See Despatch from Duke of Newcastle, No. 48, 14 May ]853, conveying Her Majesty's disallowance of
-

this ordinance, page 115 of this Paper.



3. That the Governor, with the advice and con�ent as, afor�said, may from time to time Governor by Proclama

by proclamation name the ports or places from which emlgratIOn on bounty is permitted to
tion to name ports or

1 places from which erni- It lis colony. gration on bounty will

I dvi d
be permitted,4. That the Governor, with, t .ie a Voice an. c.onsent as aforesaid, may fix such rate of

b I f d f h Rate of bounty to beounty as to �il11 shal s,eem ]U,st or m ernm ymg t e perE�n .at wl�ose charge any immi- fixed by the Go-
grant may be introduced II_ltO this .colony for the expense of his mamtenance and passage verner and Court of
from the port of embarkation to this colony, and the Governor shall in his proclamation to Policy, and the
be issued for that purpose declare the number of weeks deemed necessary for the voyage of Governor to declare

ally ship 01' vessel from such respective ports or places to this colony: provided always,
the numbe_;' of days

h necessary lor each.t. at no rate ?f b?unty shall be fixed, �nd that no bounty s.h�ll be allowed fo�' the importa- No bounty to be al-
tion of any ImmIgrant. who may be incompetent or unwilling to engage 111 agricultural lowed to other than
labour, or for any ImmIgrant above the age of 40 years, unless in either case such immigrant agricultural labour-
shall be one of a family of immigrants arriving in the same vessel. ers, or for any immi

grant over the age of

a.'. That any person who shall introduce at his own expense such immigrants under 40, except in the
case of families.wntten contract with him for service upon his own plantation, shall be entitled to receive

from the immigration funds one-half of the rate of bounty which may be offered by any ����:1:�O��1��Ltproclamation of the Governor then in force for the introduction of immigrants from the private cost.
same port or place on the general account of the colony; or in the event of no such bounty
being then offered, he shall be in like manner entitled to receive one-half of the amount of
passage-money paid for each such immigrant, such amount to be ascertained by production
of the charter-party of the vessel bringing such immigrants; and such importation being
from such ports or places as are recognized, and under such regulations and conditions as

are provided in this ordinance, so far as the same may apply.
6. That the Governor may from time to time pay a proportion of the salary or remunera

tion granted by Her Majesty to each of such persons as are or may be appointed at places
from which emigration may be sanctioned to superintend the emiuration of labourers to any
of Her Majesty' colonies in the West Indies and to British Guiana; every such salary or

remuneration to be Lome by the respective colonies in the proportions in which emigrants
may be sent to them respectively.

7. That every agent employed to collect emigrants shall use all just and lawful means to

procure pert:ons who are agricultural labourers willing to emigrate to this colony with their
wives and children, if any, and shall explain tu every such emigrant the real advantages likly
to be derived by him from a removal to this colony, and such agent shall also ascertain that
every such emigrant is an agricultural labourer in go cd health, and not incapacitated for
agricultural labour by old age, infirmity, or disease.

s. That every moderate and necessary expense incurred at nny port or place where any such
agent is appointed for the collection of emigrants, in conveying emigrants to the port of em

barkation, in maintaining them there tor a period notfexceedmg 15 days, and in providing them
with such supply of clothing as may be requisite for their voyage to this colony, shall be
defrayed by such agent, who shall transmit to the Governor of this colony an account thereof,
duly vouched, showing the particulars of such expenditure, countersigned by the Governor of
such place, or by such officer as he may appoint, if the same be a British possession, or by
Her Majesty's consul at any foreign port or place, such Governor, officer, or consul (as the
case may be), certifying thereby, so far as he knows, that such expenditure has been solely
incurred for the purposes aforesaid, or for any of such purposes, and is just and reasonable;
and the Governor of this colony, upon such certificate or upon such other evidence as he

may deem requisite, shall issue his warrant to the Colonial Receiver-general to pay the
amount of such account.

9. That upon a vessel with emigrants sailing from any port or place from which emi,g.ra
tion is permitted, the agent appointed f�r. any such port or plac� shall see that. all the dn'.ec
tions herein contained, and all the prOVISIOns of the Act of Parliament passed III the session

holden in the 15th and 16th years of Her Majesty's reign, chap. 44, intituled, « An Act

to amend and consolidate the laws relating to the carriage of Passengers by Sea," and
known as the " Passengers' Act, 1852," so far as the,same may be applicable, have been

complied with and shall srrant a certificate thereof In the form annexed, marked (A.),
under his hand to the master of such vessel; and such agent, before Fouch vessel is cleared

out, shall make out a list in writing in.the form, annexed, marked (B.),. or. such other form
as may be more convenient, tOf!ether WIth a duplicate of. the same, speclfymg as accurately
as may be the name, sex, and age of each of th� emIgrants on board such �essel at her

departure, and shall retain such list, and shall deliver to t.he master of the said ves�el the
duplicate of such list signed by such agent; and the s�ld mast�r shall ,on the alTlva.l of
such vessel, and previous to the disembarkation of an� emigrant, gn�e uO,tIce of the n rnval
of such vessel, and deliver the said duplicate of such list to the Immigration Agent-general
of this colony.

.

l0: That aH expenditure incurred by Her Majesty's Gove\nment or by Commissio�ers
appol?�ed by Her �ajesty's Government at the request of.the. Governor �nd �our.t of POI.ICY,
th� hmng, employmg, and licensing of any ves�el f�r brJl1�m.g or sendmg m�rl1lgrants into
this �olony from the East Indies or from China, 111 providing for the mamtenance and
clothmg of such immigrants during their passage or otherwise, in employing on board anysuch vessel a surgeon, and such other just expenditure as shall be caused by and be neces-

986. e e sarily
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sarily incidental to such immigration to this colony, and all just expenditure caused by and

necessarily incidental to sending back flny immigrants from the East Indies at the expira
tion of their stipulated term of residence to the place from whence they shall have been
brought or sent into this colony, shall be paid by the colony.

11. That unless by permission of H el' Majesty's Government, previously had and obtained,
no contract entered into by any employer with any immigrant from any part of India, or

from any part of the African continent, or from the Island of Mandagascar, or from any
island adjacent to the coast of the African continent, and inhabited by the neQTO race, shall
be valid, \_lllless the same shall ha ve been made within this colon y.

� e»

12. That all contracts made and entered into out of this colony with any Chinese iuimi
O'nmt for the performance of any labour or service in agriculture within th is colony for any
period not exceeding the term of five years, to be computed from the day of the landing of
such immiurant in the colony, shall be valid and in force for the period therein mentioned:
Provided always, that no such contract shall be valid or in force unless the same shall be
reduced to writing, and shall be signed with the name, or in case of illiterate pe"sons, with
the mark of each of the contracting parties, in the presence of a, notary public, British
consul, or other officer approved by Her Majesty's Government, nor unless such notary,
British consul, or other officer approved by Her Majesty's Government shall subscribe the
written contract in attestation of the fact that it was entered into by the parties voluntarily,
and with a clear understanding of its meaning and effect.

13. That upon the arrival in the colony of any vessel having immigrants on board, the

Immigration Agent-genend, accompanied by the health officer of the port, shall forthwith

proceed on board of such vessel, and, with the assistance of such officer, shall ascertain, by
personal inspection of the vessel and immigrants, whether the provisions of the colonial
laws, and also the provisions of the "Passengers' Act, 1852," as far as they may be appli
cable, have been complied with or not; and such Immigration Agent-general, with such
assistance as aforesaid, shall personally muster such immigrants, and compare the number
and nau.es of such immigrants with the duplicate list furnished to the master by the agent
at the port of embarkation, and shall certify upon such duplicate list the name of the vessel,
the total number uf immigrants then Iivin� and on board of such vessel, togetbf�r with the
state or condition of each immigrant, his fitness for agricultural labour, and at whose cost
and char-res he is imported; and in case any immigrant shall have died during the passage,
or the number or names of the immigrants shall differ from the number and names of the
immizrants stated in such duplicate list, the Immigration Agent-general shall note such
death or difference upon such duplicate list, and thereupon, with the approbation of the

Governor, shall gralJt a licence for the disembarkation and landing of the immigrants from

such vessel.

14. That if the Immigration Agent-general, with the assistance of the health officer of
the port, on personal inspection of the vessel and immigrants, shall be satisfied that the

provisions of the colonial laws, and also the provisions of the" Passengers' Act, 185�." in
so far as they may apply, have been fully complied with, he shall transmit to the Governor
a certificate in the form annexed, marked (C.), stating in the same the date of the arrival
in this colony of such immijrrants, and the place from whence, and the vessel in which such

immigrants shall have arrived, and the sum of money payable in respect of such immigrants,
and thereupon the Governor shall issue his warrant to the Receiver-general to pa y the
same: provided always, that no bounty or passage money shall be paid, except for such

immigrants as are, upon their arrival, certified by the health officer to be in good health and
fit for service; and that with respect to those who may be ineffective at the time of their
arrival, payment of bounty or passage money shall be suspended, and shall be paid only
upon such as may be, within a reasonable period, certified by the health officer or the sur

geon of the colonial hospital to which they may have been sent, to have become capable of

performing labour.

15. That immigrants imported from the Island of Madeira, from any of the islands of the
Azores, Cape de Verd Islands, Canary Islands, and other places of similar distance, may be
so imported at the rate of one immigrant for each ton of the measurement of the vessel in

which they are imported and no more, any provision in any law or ordinance to the contrary
contained notwithstanding.

16. That upon the departure of any vessel from this colony having Indian immigrants on

board returniuz to the port from whence they came, the Immigration Agent-general, accom

panied by the health officer, shall proceed on board of such vessel, and with the assistance
of such heulth officer, shall ascertain, by personal inspection of the vessel and immigrants,
\\ hether the vessel is fit and suita ble in all respects for the purpos�, and whether all the
arranv emer.ts made for tlie passage and treatment of the immigrants are in due conformity
with law, and especia 11y with the provisions of an Act passed by the Right honourable the
Governor-Gt'neral of India and Council, iutituled " An Act for regulating the EmigT8tion
of the Native T nhabitants of the Territories under the Government of the East India COiF

rany, to .Iamaica, Br.itish �uian(J, and Trinidad ;" and suc.h. Im�nigration Agent-gene,:::l, with

such assist a nce as a toresaid, shall personally muster such immigrants and shall certify upon
the list ttl be hy I im furnished to the master of such vessel, the t.otal number of immlgnmts
embarked, tog( i her with the state and condition of such immigrants, and that they hi!\'f�

provided then.selves with clothing suitable for the voyage.
1·7. Tb;¡t
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17. That such health officer, for his assistance and services as aforesaid, shall be allowed Fecs of'hcalth officcc ..

the sum of 10 cents of a dollar for every immigrant OIl board of ally such vessel arriving
and the same sum for every immigrant departing at the expense of the colony. �

18. That if. any immigrants, shall not, on. thei�' arrival, be immediately provided with
employment, It shall be the duty of the Immigration Agent-general to provide such immi

grants with wholesome and sufficient food, and with convenient lodgino' on shore, until the
means of earning their own subsistence can be procured for them; C1�d the Immizration
Agent-general shall deliver to the Governor an account, supported by all necessary Yo�chers,
of the expenditure incurred by him in procuring such food and lodgin¿:, and if such account

be approved of by the Governor, the same shall be paid by the Receiver�genera1.

Immigration Agent
gencml to provide
food fur immigrants
until they an' lo
cated.

.

19. That the Immigration Agent-general shall continue to keep as heretofore separate
registers of all immigrants introduced into this colony, that. is to say, firstly, a register of
immiarauts from any of Her Majesty's possessions in the East Indies; secondly, a register
of indentured Africans; thirdly, a register of Portuguese ill1lYligrants; fourthly, a register
of Chinese immigrants; aud, fifthly, a register of all other immigrants not coming under
the denomination of any of the immigrants mentioned in any of the aforesaid classes, and
shall in each of such registers insert the name of each immigrant thereto belonging, and
shall number each of the immigrants of each class by a particular number, proceeding in

regular prJer with the other numbers, so tlu.t no two immigrants of the same class shall
bear the same number, and shall insert in each of such registers, under different heads,
the number, name, a;.:e, and sex of every immigrant belonging to such class, the time when,
the place from whence, and the llame of the party, if any, at whose cost and charges such

immigrant is imported, and the name of the vessel in which such immizran t shall have
arrived, together with the cost of the passage of such immigrant, and also whether such
immigrant will or will not be entitled to a return passage.

20. That it shall not be lawful for any immigrant who shall have been introd need into the
colony at the public expense, to depart from the colony without a licence in writing signed
by the Immigration Agent-general; and every master or other person in charge of any
vessel who shall receive or harbour on board of such vessel, with the intention of carrying'
out of this colony, any such immigrant, who shall not have obtained such licence, shall, on

conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum of 100 dollars, for each and every such immigrant
whom he shall have so received or harboured with such intention as aforesaid; and every
such penalty shall and may be sued for, prosecuted, and recovered for and on the behalf
of Her Majesty by the Attorney-General, or in the Court of Vice-Admiralty, by Her
Majesty's Advocate, from such waster, or other person being in command of any such
vessel, or from the owner of such vessel, or from the surety of the master of such vessel, or

from any or either of them.

21. That the Comptroller of Customs and Navigation Laws shall be, and he is hereby
authorized and required to withhold from the master or person in command of any such
vessel a clearance fur the same until such master or other person in command of such vessel
as aforesaid shall produce to him a certificate from the Immigration Agent-general
that the immigrants on board of such vessel have obtained from him, the said I mruigratiou
Agent-general, the licence in writing mentioned in and required by section 20 of this
ordinance.

22; That 110 employer who has already made application to the ImmÍgra�ion �gent
general in the mode and manner required by law previously to the passin� of this ordinance
lor the pUi'pose of obtaining allotments of immigrants, shall be required to make any other

or renewed application until the expirat.ion of the p�riod her.einafter-n�entioned in re��ect <?f
such application, unless he shall have 111 the meauume received the full number of Imn:I-
srants applied for as aforesaid: provided that in all other cases an employer who may be
desirous of locating immigrants on his plantation, under the provisions of this ordinance,
shall make application to the Immigration Agent-g eneral, fully setting forth in writin�, �he
situation of such plantation, the name of the proprietor thereof, the number and description
of the immigrants required, the nature of the labour to be pCrfOrOlE'c!, an(� all otl)(_"�· par-
ticulars ; and such application shall not be received unless accompanied WIth a certificate
of the special justice of tile peaee for the district where such immigrants are to be located,
that comfortabfe and sufficient accommodation and medical attendn nce according to law,
have been provided for such immigrants; and the Immigration L\�eilt-�eneral shu1.1 make
and keep in his .office a true. and i:'aitht'ul !·egister of all su.eh applic�tio�1s an�l certIfica.tes,
numbering them Jt1 the order 111 which they shall be respectivelv receIVe� (such llUlllbenng,
however not to give any right of preference to any persoll or plantation over any other

person ;r plantation l, aIld 5118.1] (IS soon as possible after the first Jay of .J anuary in �ach
and every year publish in the" Official Gazette," and in some one other newspaper _of �be
colony, a fist of all such applications then remi:tilli:lg in force, and every .such .apphcatl_on
shall remain good and v.: Ed for a period of two years frou: the date of Its bell1g sent H�,
unless the num bel' of i nnnigr:ll1ts applied for shall be en.die!' .allotted, or unles� such appli-
cation be wi thdra \"11 IJy the applicant or be rendered invalid by tile death, insolvency or

absence, unrepresented, of the proprietor of the p.antation.
23. That the Immigration Agellt-�!'eneral shall, as soon as possible, after the 1st day of Iílllllí)gr;'tÚoll.�\�eti.t,..

January in each and évery year, publish in the "OHlcial Gazette," and in some one other genciui tu fubli:clt
newspaper of the colony, a list in the form annexed marked (D.), or in such other Ioru. as Lists,

.
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may be approved of by the Governor, of all vessels which have arrived in the colony with

immigrants during the year preceding, the number of immigrants so arriving, and the
distribution of such immigrants.

24. That on the arrival in this colony of any immigrants not already under a written con

tract with some individual, the Immigration Agent-general shall, with the approval of the

Governor, proceed to locate them on such plantations as they may prefer, or if they do not

desire to exercise any preference, shall locate them in such numbers and proportions as

circumstances will admit of on those planta tions for which applications for immigrants shall
have been previously made; and that. each employer before he shall become entitled to the
services of such immigrants, shall enter into a contract with each immizr.mt, or will! the

Immigration A�ent-ge�eral on his behalf, as the nature of the case may require, for a period
of not less than 1::! calendar months, which said contract shall be in triplicate, and shall be

prepared by the sub-immigration agent in Georgetown, 01' in New Amsterdam, as the case

may be; and for preparing which such sub-immigration agent shall be entitled to the sum of
24 cents, and no more, for each such contract in triplicate as aforesaid, to be paid by the

person to whom the immigrants are to be allotted, and such person shall, upon the execu

tion of such contracts, pay to the Receiver-general a duty of two dollars upon each of aid
contracts, and if the term of service expressed in such contract shall be for more years
than one, shall further pay to the Receiver-zeneral, at the commencement of e ach subse

quent year of such term of service a sum of four dollars for each immigrant in service on

his plantation under such written contract to labour on the 30th day of .J une or the 31st

day of December immediately preceding, or such other sum or sums for the first and each

subsequent year respectively, as shall be directed by the combined court at its financial
session for the present year; and that the Receiver-general may be fully informed of the
amount of contract duties payable, the Immigration Agent-general shall, whenever he allots

immigrants, transmit forthwith to the Receiver-general a list of the estates to which such

immigrants have heen allotted, stating the number of immigrants allotted to each, the period
for which contracts have been entered into, and the amount of contract duties' becoming
payable in respect thereof respectively: provided always, that in the case of children, for
whose introduction only half the bounty payable for adults has been paid by the colony,
only one-half the amount of contract duty payable for adults shall be demanded from the

employer of such children.

25. That all annual duties remaining due and unpaid fur the space of three months after
the commencement of the year for which such duties are payable, shall be charged with an

addition of 10 per ceut., which shall be recovered by the Receiver-general in the mode and
manner hereinafter provided.

26. That every employer of emigrants under a written contract to labour, or the manager
or other person in charge of the plantation on which such immigrants were located, shall, on

or before the 10th day of January and loth day of July, in each and every year, make out

and deliver to the special justice of the peace of the district, a return, in writing, of the
number of immigrants who were in his service under written contract, on the last day of
the preceding month, which return shall be made out in the manner and form specified
in the schedule hereto annexed, marked (E.), and shall be described as the return of the

person with whom such immigrant shall have been under a written contract, and shall
contain a specification of the total number of immigrants so under written contracts, and of
the time when, and of the numbers and names by which they shall have entered into such
contract respectively, and also of all deductions from the original number of immigrants
under written contracts as aforesaid, which shall have taken place within the last pre
ceding six months by death or desertion; and also of the births of any children among
such immigrants, specifying the ages and sexes of such children; and also a declaration
that the contents of such return are in all respects true and correct; which return shall

by such special justice be transmitted to the Immigration Agent-general; ano any person
who shall neglect to deliver to the special justice of the peace as aforesaid, within 14 days
after the time specified, any such return as aforesaid, shall pay a sum of 10 dollars, and a

like sum for each and every subsequent month during which such neglect shall continue,
such sum to be recovered by the special justice in mode and manner provided by Ordinance
30, of the year 1850: provided always, that 110 person shall be compellable to appear before
any special justice of the peace to declare to the truth of such return, but that any person
making or signing any such return or declaration, knowing the same to be false, shall be
liable to be punished as by law provided in the case of wilful and corrupt pet jury.

27. That the Immigration Agent-general, on or before the 10th day of January and the
10th day of July in every year, shall make out a list of all employers liable for the payment
of annual duties during the six months ending respectively on the 30th June and 31st

December next ensuing, specifying the several periods at which such duties will become

payable, the amount of such duties, the numbers, names, and descriptions of the immigrants
in respect to whose contracts they are claimed, and the name of the plantation on which
they are located; and the 1 mmigra tion Agent-general shall forthwith transmit a copy of that

part of such Jist which relates to each judicial district to the special justice thereof.

28. That every special justice, on the receipt of such copy as aforesaid, shall compare the
dates of such contracts, and the amount of duties, numbers, names, and descriptions of the

immigrants stated therein, with the particulars stated in the returns mentioned in section 26

of
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-of this ordinance, and if there �hall be no discrepancy betweel� the. two, shall certify the list
to be .coned, UTId shall forthwith ret�rn �he same to the Immigration Agent-general; but if

,any discrepancy shall.be found to �Xlst, It _shal! b� the duty ?f. such special justice, within
10 day� after the rece�pt of �llch, list, to mqUlre into the O,flgll� of such discrepancy; to

ascertain, by person�lI�spec:tlon, If nece�sa:y, the number of l,mmlgrant.s 011 any plantation,
. and to correct such list If h: shall deem It right to do so, prevlOus to returninz it certified to
the Immigration Agent-general.

o

29. That the Immigration Agent-general, on the receipt of such certified list as aforesaid.
after taking- due notice in his registers of any corrections made therein as aforesaid, shall
transmit the sall1� within five days to the Receiver-general, who shall recover the amounts
due from the parties upon whose plantations immigrants have been located; provided, that
�n the event of any such party neglecting or refusing to send in such returns as aforesaid,
rt shall be lawful for the Receiver-general to proceed, as hereinafter provided, for the recovery
of the contract duties payable by such party, subject to the right of such party to establish
by sufficient proof any deduction which he may claim to have made from the original num

ber allotted, and that he shall be only compellable to pay for the balance remaining upon
h is plantation as hereinbefore provided.

30. That from and after the taking effect of this section, every immigrant from ally of
Her Majesty's possessions in the East lndies, introduced at the expE'nse of the colouy, shall
be exempt from liability to any deduction from the current rate of wages as payable to other
labourers located and working upon the same estate, in respect of medical attendance or

10dging�, aud shall, moreover, be entitled, upon payment to the Receiver-general, at the
expiration of each subsequent year of his term of service under indenture, of the sum of nine
.dolla. s, which the employer is now authorized by law to deduct for such medical attendance
and I()ctgin� from all indentured labourers, or upon payment of an amount equal in the
aggregate thereto, to be provided with a passage back to the port from whence he came, free
of all charge whatsoever, and of all necessity of establishing, by other means, proof of indus
<'trial residence; but no such immigrant shall be entitled to claim such back passage unless he
prod lice to the Immigration Agent-general the receipt of the Receiver-general for the amount

payable by him in consideration of such back passage as hereinbefore provided: provided
always, that evf'l'y child, under the age of six years, at the date of arrival in the colony, or

born in the colony, shnll receive a free passage back with its parent or parents at the
expense of the colony, on the expiration of their term of service, and that every child for
whose introduction only half the bounty payable for adults has been paid by the colony
shall be so provided with a p�ssage upon payment of half the amount above mentioned: and
provided further, that the Governor, upon the certificate of the Immigration Agent-general or

of a special justice, may exempt, either wholly or in part, from such payments, any Indian
immigrant incapacitated from labour by infirmity, accident, or other cause, and may, not

withstanding. grant to such immigrant a free passage back to India, and cause him to be
provided with a proper supply of clothing for the voyage.

31. That every immigrant from any of Her Majesty's possessions in the East Indies, shall,
upon arrival, be indentured by the Immigration Agent-general in the form annexed, marked
(F.), except as hereinbefore excepted, for a period of five years, or such other further term as

Her Majesty's Government may see fit to authorize, but not exceeding 10 years in the
whole; and in the event of such further term being so authorized, it shall be lawful for the
Governor, by proclamation under his hand and seal, to declare and make known, that from
and after some certain time to be therein specified, such further or extended term shall be
the legal term of indenture of such immigrants, and shall be in all respects comprehended
under the provisions of this ordinance as if it had been the original term of five years herein

specified.
32. That in the event of the period or term of service under indenture of such immigrant

beinz extended as aforesaid, the sum to be annually paid by him, in consideration uf his
being entitled to a back passaze as hereinbefore provided, shall b� proportioned to the entire
sum, so as that in no case shall he be called upon to pay more than the sum of 45

dollars.

33. That every immigrant from any of Her �1 ajesty's possessions in the East Indies, who
has accepted or shall accept the bonus offered by the Court of Policy for postponing his right
to a free back passage on the completion of his origi,nal term of service, sl:all be dealt �ith and
considered in all respects as an immigrant newly Imported,. and shall, If not already under
indenture, be indentured for five years, or for such shorter period as he shall have covenanted
to remain, upon the conditions hereinbefore recited, and the party to who� he shall, be �o
indentured, or by whom he may be employed, shall pay the contract duties prescribed 111

section 24 of this ordinance.

34. That every estate on which such imrnizrants, whether indentured or not indentured,
are located, shal I be provided with a proper 110spital and hospital furniture, medicine, and
nurses, and shall have a regulariy licensed medical practitioner to attend the sick, and in
defau t thereof the proprietor of such estate shall be liable to a penaity of 25 dollars, and
a like sum for each and every 14 d Iys during which SUC11 default shall continue, such penalty

.to be recovered in the mode and manner provided by Ordinance 30, of the year 1830.
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35. Tbat every Chinese immigrant, not already under written contract with some indivi
dual, shall, upon arrival in this colony, enter into a written contract, or shall be indentured
by the Immigration Agent-general in the form annexed, marked (P.), for a period of five years
from the date of his arrival.

36. That in respect of an Chinese immigrants arriving in this colony, for whose introduc
tion the full rate of bounty may be claimed, and who shall have entered into a contract pre
vicusly to their embarkation, ellgaging: to repay advances made to them by mont.hly deduc
tions from their wages, it shall be lawf�l for the Gov�rnor to require any person to whom
such immigrants shall be allotted to sIgn the followmg guarantee, to be endorsed upon
such contract as aforesaid, namely :-

"This indenture having been assigned to me as proprietor or attorney of the pro-
prietor of plantation , 1 engage to deduct the sum of dollars,
in monthly instalments of hom such amount of wages as A. B. may earn

in my service, and to pay the amount monthly to the Immigration Agent-general, to be
by him paid over to the agent of

,
and in the event of the death of A. B.,

or of his inability to earn wages, I hereby engage to establish the same to the satisfac
t.ion of the stipendiary magistrate."

A nd a copy of such guarantee, together with a descriptive list of the immigrants in

respect to whom it has been given, shall be signed by the employer of such immigrants,
and delivered to the agent of the importers: provided always, that no such guarantee shall
be construed to bind the party signing it to ded uct more than 12 dollars in the whole from
the wages of any such immigrant, nor to make any deduction at all unless such immigrant
shall continue in his service, and earn wages to a greater amount than one dollar per
month.

37. That every immigrant from the island of Madeira, from any of the islands of the
Azores, Cape de Verd, or Canary Islands, shall, upon arrival in this colony, enter into a

written contract, in the form annexed, marked (P.), tor a period of three years from the date
of bis arrival, and that no bounty shall be paid upon the introduction of �my such immi
grant who shan not be so indentured as aforesaid: provided always, that this clause shall
not operate nor take effect in the case of any such immigrant from the island of Madeira,
from any of the islands of the Azores, Cape de Verd, or Canary Islands, who shall arrive
in this colony at any time previously to the first day of May next ensuing.

38. That evey immigrant from any part of the African continent from which immigration
shall have been, or may be hereafter, permitted by Her Majesty's Government, not already
under written contract with some individual, shall, upon arrival in this colony, enter into a

written contract, or shall be indentured by the I mmigration Agent-general in the form annexed,
marked (P.), for a period of three years from the date of his arrival.

39. That all liberated Africans who may be hereafter sent to British Guiana at the ex

pense of Her Majesty's Treasury, shall be divided into two classes, the first class of whom
shall comprise (Ill those who, upon the inspection of the Immigration Agent-general, and the
health officer, shall be considered to be above the age of 15 years; and the second class of
w horn shall comprise all those who, upon such inspection as aforesaid, shall be considered
to be under the age of 15 years.

40. That all liberated Africans of the first class, shall be indentured for three years, in the
form annexed, marked (F.), and that all liberated Africans of the second class shall be
indentured until they have attained the age of 18 years, in the form marked (G.), or in such
other form as may be approved by the Governor.

41. That all liberated Africans of the second class shall be allowed one afternoon in each
week, to be appointed by the Governor, for the purpose of receiving education and religious
instruction suited to their capacity, and that any manager or other person in charge of a

plantation, preventing the attendance of any such African, at any school situated within two
miles of such plantation, 011 such afternoon as aforesaid, or obstructing the minister of the
parish, or any minister of the Christian religion, or ally licensed schoolmaster, duly authorized
thereto by the Governor, in visiting and instructing any such African, or neglecting or

refusing to provide a fit and proper place, if required so to do, by the inspector of schools,
for the communication of such instruction, shall forfeit and paY' a sum not exceeding
five dollars for each such oflence, to be recovered upon the complaint of the inspector
of schools, or any person acting under his authoritv : provided alwavs, that any such
African who shall absent himself from work on such afternoon as aforesaid, and shall
neglect or refuse to attend school or to receive instruction therein, shall be liable to the same

penah ies as would be incurred by any labourer under indenture 101' a breach of contract.

4�. That any balance of wages clue by any employer to an indentured liberated African,
under the age of 15 years, shall be paid monthly to the special justice of tile district, if Stich

justice shall see fit so to direct, and such justice shall transmit every such sum to the

Receiver-general, making a return of tile same to the Immigration Agent-general; and the

Receiver-general shall then deposit íJ}I� same into the Colonial Savings' Bl1nk, there to remain
at interest until the African to whom it belong!'; shall attain the age of 16 years) 'when the
same shall be paid ont to him by the Iieceiver-general.

4.3. That upon a certificate from a special justice, the Immigration Agent-general shall Le
bound to grant a ticket of non-indenture to every immigrant who shall have duly completed

the
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the term for which he was allowed to be indentured upon his arrival in the colony, or for
which he covenanted to remain, on receiving a bonus, as mentioned in section 33, or who
shall prove t o the satisfaction of the Immigration Agent-general that he is not liable
to any service under indenture ; such ticket, if applied for within three months of the taking
effect of this ordinance, or of the completion of his term of service, to be issued, free of all

charge, but if obtained at a later period, then to be issued upon payment of 50 cents of a

dollar.

44. That it shall be lawful for any member of the police force to stop any immigrant Circumstanccsunder

whom he shall find in any public street, lane, or place within the city of Georgetown, or the which immigrant
1 1 b may be apprehended.town of' New Amsterdam, on any day on. which such immigrant s 1aI e bound to

labour, and if such immigrant shall not at once produce such ticket as aforesaid, to inquire
whether such immigrant is or is not under indenture, and if the former, whether he have a

written permission of absence, signed by his employer; and if the answers received to such

questions shall not appear satisfactory, then to convey such immigrant before the special
justice of the district, who shall either cause him to be detained until further inquiry can be

made or commit him to gaol as a vagrant, for any period not exceeding 14 days.
45. That it shall be lawful for the employer of any immigrant under a written contract to Apprehension of im

labour, for tile servant of such employer, or for any member of the police force, or constable, migrant under con

to apprehend, without warrant, such immigrant, who, on any day on which he shall be tract.

bound to labour, shall be found at a distance of more than two miles [rom the estate on

which he shall bp. engaged to labour, without a ticket-of-leave signed by such employer or

his servant, and to cause such immigrant to be taken back to such estate.

46. Tha� if any immigrant for whose introduction bounty shall have been paid, who How contract with

may be indentured for longer than one year, shall be desirous of determining his contract of immigrants may be

service on the expiration of the first or other current year, to be computed from the day of his put an end to.

arrival in the colony, and shall give one calendar month's notice of his intention so to do, to

his employer or the manager of the plantation on which he shall be employed, It shall be
lawful for the immigration Agent-general, or the special justice of the peace of the district
on the application of s uch immigrant, and on proof being made of such notice having been
given, and of payment to the Receiver-general of the bounty money advanced for his intro-
duction mto the colony, and of contract duties, and hospital, and other reasonable expenses
incurred on his behalf by his employer, to make order in writing for determining such con-

tract from and after the day of the expiration of the year to be computed as aforesaid, and

every such j ustice making any such order shall transmit a' copy of the same to the Immigra-
tion Agent- general.

47. That it shall be lawful for the Immigration Agent-general to ent.er into and upon any Immigrattoll.Agent
plantation where any immigrant may be employed, and to inspect the state and condition of �ene:al to inspect
such immigrant, and inquire into ally complaint which the employer may have against any

irnrmgrants,

such immigrant, or any such immigrant may have against his employer.
48. That every person who shall obstruct the Immigration Agent-general in entering upon

any plantation where any immigrant shall be employed, or shall be by the Immigration
Agent-ueueral reasonably supposed to, be employed, or who shall wilfully do any act whereby
the Immigration Agent-general may be prevented or obstructed in inquiring into the state

and condition of any immigrant, shall, on conviction thereof before any two or more justices
of the peace, forfeit and pay such sum not exceeding 48 dollars fur every such offence, as to

the convicting justices shall seem fit.

Penalty for obstruct
ins Immiarution

o ::,

Agent-general.

49. That all salaries of officers granted, and all expenses incurred in virtue of this
ordinance, shall be paid out of such funds as are raised for the purposes of immigration ;
that all moneys payaLle by ány person in virtue of any of -the provisions of this ordinance,
and which shall not be declared to be payable to any particular officer or person, shall be

payable to the Receiver-general or to the special justice awarding the payment of any such

money; that all sums received by the special justice, or any other person, and not payable
over to any particular person, shall be paid over to the Receiver-general; that all moneys
received by the Receiver-general under this ordinance, and every other ordinance relative
to immig-rants, not otherwise appropriated, shall be applied to immigration purposes; and
that the Receiver-general shall render annually to the Governor and Court of Policy, com-

bined with the financial representatives of the inhabitants of the colony, a statement of all

receipts and payments for immigration purposes.

50. That the Receiver-general shall enforce by párate or summary execution the payment
of all sums of money payable to him under and by the virtue of this ordinance.

51. That in all matters not otherwise specially provided for in this Ordinance, every
immigrant shall be subject to and governed by the provisions of Ordinance No.2 of the year
1853, intituled "An Ordinance for regulating the Rights, Duties, and Relations of Employers
and Servants in the Colony of British Guiana."

52. That throughout this ordinance the words and expressions hereinafter mentioned Interpretation
shall have and bear the following meanings, that is to say, the words" Her Majesty" shall clause.

mean her Majesty, her heirs and successors ; the word" Governor" shall mean any person
who, for the time being, shall be in the lawful administration of the Government of this
colony; the word "R�ceiver-generul" shall also mean Assistant Receiver-general; the term
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" Immigration Age�t-general" shall not only me�n the Imm.igration Agent-general, but also

any sub-agent appointed by the Governor t� act.111 any particular case:, or on any particular
occasion in the place and stead of the Immigration Agent-general; the word" immigrant"
shall include all immigrants already introduced, or who may hereafter be introduced in this

colony at the expense of the British Treasury, or at. the expense of this colony, or for whose

introduction, although the same may be under private contract, the colony may hereafter

pay bounty; the word "writing" shall also mean printing ; the word" servant" shall mean

any person employed and duly authorized by the proprietor of any plantatation to which

immigrants shall be aliotted; the word "co?tract," all�l the words "writte� contract" shall
mean also any indenture or agreement written or printed, or partly written and partly.
printed; the word" estate" shall also mean plantation; the word" plantation" shall include

any sugar, cocoa, coffee, plantain, rice, or cotton estate, or any woodcutting establishment ..

or any catt�e farm;
.

the .word "employ�r" shall �nclude the proprietor, or manager, or other

person havmg the direction of or the chief authority upon any such estate or plantation, or of
or upon any cattle farm, or of or upon any woodcutting establishment, on which any immi- .

grant shall be employed; every word importing the singular number only sl1311 extend and
be applied to several persons 01' things, as well as tu one person or thing; every word

importing the plural number shall extend and be applied to one person, matter, or thing;, as

well as to several persons, matters, or things; every word importing the masculine gender
only shall extend and be applied to a female as well as to a male, unless in any of the cases-.

aforesaid it be otherwise specially provided, or there be something in the subject or context

repugnant to such construction.
53. That the 30th section of this ordinance shall not come into force nor take effect until

the 30th day of June next ensuing, but that all the other sections of this ordinance shall
come into force and take effect on the publication thereof.

54. That when and so soon as this ordinance shall come into operation, as hereinhefore

provided, Ordinance No. 22, of the year 1850, intituled " An Ordinance to provide for the
sn bsistence, moral and religious instruction, and well-being of liberated Africans sent to

British Guiana;" Ordinance No. 20, of the year 1851, intituled " An Ordinance to provide
general regulations for Immigrants introduced, and to be introduced into the Colony of British

Guiana;" Ordinance No.2], of the year 1851, intituled •• An Ordinance further to regulate
and encourage the Immigration of Coolies;" and Ordinance No.22, of the year 1851,
in tituled " An Ordinance tor encouragement of the introduction into the Colony of Labourers,
ill �'eneral/'-shall be, and the same are hereby repealed, save and except as to existing con

tracts and liabilities for payment of contract duty, and all fines and penalties incurred, and
the right of proceeding for and recovering the same: provided always; that in the event of
this ordinance not being confirmed by Her Majesty, the ordinances hereinbefore recited
shall be and remain in as full force and effect as if this ordinance had not been passed.

And that no ignorance may be pretended of this our ordinance, these presents shall be

printed and published in the customary manner.

Thus done and Enacted at our Ordinary Assembly, held at the Guiana Public Build

ings, Georgetown, Demerary, this 31st day of January, 1853, and Published on the
2d February following.

By Command of the Court,
William Walker, Secretary.

(True copy.)

Henry BarMy.

(signed) W. Walker, Secretary.

(A.)-SECT.9.
FORM of Clearing Certificate.

Clearing Certificate of the Emigration Agent at

Aggregate
Total

Number
Number of

of Superficial
Statute .Adults

Feet in the
exclusive of Sailing

1
Master, Crew,

severn com-
and Cabin

partments set
P th

Iapart for as;�ge�:n e

Passenzers, p

___________ . 1-

0

__

legally ca� _

touch at,

Bound to.
IntendingTons per

Register.
N.UIE of SHIP. Name of Master.

to
from.

I, the,
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I, the undersigned do hereby certify that the foregoing appear to be the burthen and
dimensions of the above-named vessel, and that, having regard as well to space as to ton

nage, the greatest number of passengers she can carry by the Passengers' Act, 1852, is and
I further certify, �l�at to the best of my knowledge and belief she is in all respects seaworthy,
and that the rrovls.wns, wa.ter, and stores �ctually laden on board have been duly surveyed,
and are sufficient 111 quantity as well for tne number of pa.ssengers.now about to proceed in
her, as for the crew, and that the same are of proper quality, and 111 good and sweet condi
tion; and lastly, that all the directions contained in the Immigration Ordinance of British
Guiana, and also in the Passengers' Act, 185'2, so far as such Act applies to said vessel, for
securing the health and safety of the passengers, have been duly complied with.

Dated at this day of 185

Emigration Agent for at

(B.)-SECT.9.

N ominal List of Passengers Embarked on Board of

Adults. Children between Children under
Port Numbers Occupation 6 and 14 Years. Six years.

Port at which

of of or Age. Passengers are to be
---

Embarkation Passengers. calling. Landed.
l\f. F. Total. M. F. Total. M. F. Total.

'- ---
-- - -

-- -
--

-- - - --
--------

-1-
--

-
-

-- -
- --

Total No. of
Souls equal
to Statute
Adults.

I

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the above is a correct list of all the Passengers
who embarked at dated at this day of 185

A. B., Emigration Agent for at

(C.)-SECT. 14.

IMMIGRATION Agent-General's Certificate of Arrival.

I, THE undersigned, do hereby certify that the ship
( , master), arrived at this port from
on the of , bringing immigrants above-
14 years of age, between the ages of 14 and six years, and

_

under six

years of age; that I! assisted by the health officer o� �he port, have personal}y Inspected the
said vessel and immigrants, and find that the provlslOns of the Passengers Act, 1.852, �nd
also of the colonial laws, so far as they apply to such vessel, have been duly complied with ;

and finally, that the amount payable in respect of such emigrants is
dollars.

day of
,

185Dated at

A. B., Immigration Agent-General..

DD (D.)-SECT ..986.

Appendix.
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Appendix. (D.)-SECT.23.
ANNU AL LIST of Arrivals and Allotments of Immigrants.

I
I

NumberI
Children betweenI of

Number
I

Number Name From what I Children under Immigrants To what
Adults. Six and

I allotted,
of of of Port I Six Years.

including Plantation

I Fourteen Years. Remarks.

Immigrants. or Place.
Children.

Arrival. Vessel.

1M.
allotted.

F. \TOTAL. M. F. TOTAL. M. F. TOTAL.¡ M. F.
---- -- -- --

--

-I-
-- -- --

-- -- --

i
I

Dated at ,
this day of

A. B., Immigration Agent-General.

, 185

N. B.-If any discrepancy exists between the number arrived and those allotted, explain
it in the column for remarks.

(E.)-SECT.26.

HALF-YEARLY RETURN of the Number of Immigrants under Contract, located on Plan-
tation , in the Parish of ,

in the

Colony of British Guiana.

Remaining from

last Return.Date

Narn e

Whence
of

Emigrating.
Ship.

I
:------,-----:----1 deserted

Deaths since last

Return.
Number Immigrants remaining.

TOTAL
---------�----

I

I I I ¡ I
_

.. 1
I, A. n., of , do solemnly and sincerely declare that the above

is a true and correct return of the immigrants on plantation ,

on the day of �
185 ,as required by the 26th section

of Ordinance No.3, of the year 1853.
A.B.
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(F.)-SECTS. 31, 35, 37, 38, 40.

(British Guiana.)
BE it remembered, that on this day of

u r Lord , of ,
and

of
, appeared before

me, , Immigration Agent-general of the colony
of British Guiana, and in my presence signed their names or marks (as the case may be) to
the following contract of service :-

The said
said
agrees to render to the said
of a , for the term of
the day of , in the year
the day of' , in the year
further agreed between the said parties, that the said
shall be employed by the said on plan-
tation And it is further agreed that
the said shall pay to the said
as such labourer aforesaid, the same rate of wages as is paid to the labourers not under
indenture or agreement working on said estate, according to the quantity of work performed,
and that such wages shall be paid on the last day of , subject to deductions
at the rate of three dollars per annum for medical attendance, and at the rate of six dollars
per annum for lodging.

in the year of

agrees to hire the services of the
, and the said

services in the capacity
years, commencing on

,
and terminating on

And it is

A.B.
C.D.

The preceding contract was signed by the above-named parties in my presence on the day
ana year above written, voluntarily, the same being, as far as I am able to judge, fully
understood by them respectively.

(signed) E. P.,
Immigration Agent-Geueral.

(G.)-SECT.40.
(British Guiana.)

THIS Indenture, made the day of
, in the year

of our Lord One thousand Eight hundred and
, between A. B., Immigration Agent-

general in the colony of British Guiana, for and on behalf of C. D., a liberated (male or

female) African) of the age of years, and numbered
, recently

sent to this colony under the authority of Her Majesty's Government, for the purpose of
being located and established herein, of the one part, and E. F., of
in this colony, of the other part,-Witnesseth, that in virtue of the ordinance in such case

made and provided, and in consideration of the covenants, promises, and agreements on

the part and behalf of the said E. F., hereinafter contained, he, the said A. B., as such
Immigration Agent-general, has indented, placed, and bound, and by these presents doth
indent, place, and bind the said C. D. (the African indented) to and with E. F., of
to serve for the term of years, to be computed from the day of the date of these
presents; and doth hereby, for and on behalf of the said C. D., to and with the said E. P.,
covenant, promise, and agree that he the said C. D. shall and will, during all and every
part of the said term of years, truly and faithfully serve the said E. P., as a

labourer on plantation ; and the said E. F. doth hereby
coveuant, promise, and agree to and with the said A. B., for and on behalf of the said C. D.,
that he, the said E. P., shall and will, until the said C. D. shall have attained the age of
15 years, find and provide the said C. D. with suitable and sufficient diet, clothing, tools,
or implements of work, lodging, and medical attendance, in a like and equal manner with
the rest of the Africans under the age of 15 years, indented in this colony; and according
to the laws in such case made and provided, and according to all other ordinances and laws
which may hereafter be made touching or concerning Africans under the age of 15 yean;,.
indented in this colony, and that he the said E. F., for and on account of the said C. D.,
until the said C. D., shall attain the said age of 15, shall and will keep, or cause to be kept,
a regular account, in which the said C. D. shall be debited with the costs and charges of
such diet. clothing, tools, or implements of work, at the same prices, paid for the same by
the said E. F., with a sum. for medical attendance and hospital diet, at the rate of three
dollars per annum, and with a sum at the rate of six dollars per annum for lodging, and shall
and will credit the said C. D. for all work by him or her done and performed, at the same

rate of wages paid or payable to any other labourer on said plantation for the like work;
and, moreover, that he the said E. F. shall and will, until the said C. D. shall attain the age
of 15 years, at the beginning of each month, exhibit to the special justice of the district in
which said plantation is situate, such account, and pay to said special justice whatever
balance or sum may be then due on said account to the said C. D., and shall also allow to

the said C. D., during the continuance of these presents, for education and religious instruc
tion such one afternoon in every week as shall be appointed or assigned by the governor of

986. D D 2 the
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the colony for the time being; and also shall and will, after the said C. D. shall have at
tained the ag� of 15 years, and until he shall have attained the age of 18 years, allow and
pay to the said C. D. weekly, and every week for all work which the said C. D. shall do
and perform, the same rate of wages paid or payable to any other labourer for the like work,
after deducting the original costs of any tools or implements found and provided by the said
E. F. for the said C. D., a sum for medical attendance and hospital diet at the rate of three
dollars per annum, and a sum for lodging at the rate of six dollars per annum.

In witness whereof, he the said A. B., the Immigration Agent-general, for and on

behalf of the said C. D., and
hereunto set their hands the day and year first above written.

Appendix, No.6.

BRITISH GUIA.NA.-No. 13.-1853.

(Court of Policy.)

AN ORDINANCE to amend Ordinance No. 20, of the Year 1851, intituled
W. Walker. " An Ordinance to provide General Regulations for Immigrants introduced

and to be introduced into the Colony of British Guiana."

Ordinance, enacted by his Excellency William 'Walker, Esquire, Lieutenant Governor and
Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of British Guiana, Vice-Admiral and Ordi

nary of the same, &c., &c., &c., by and with the advice and consent of the Honourable
the Court of Policy of said Colony.

To all to whom these presents do, may, or shall come, greeting; be it kuown r-e-

WHEREAS it is necessary to amend Ordinance No. 20, of the year 18.)1, intituled "An
Ordinance to provide General Regulations for Immigrants introduced and to be introduced
into the Colony of British Guiana," by repealing certain of its provisions and enacting
others in lieu thereof: Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor
of British Guiana, by and with the advice and consent of the Court of Policy thereof, as

follows :--

1. That section 15 of the said Ordinance No. 20, of the year 1851, shall be and the same

is hereby repealed, and instead of section 15 in the said ordinance the following shall be
section 15, that is to say :-" 15. That on the arrival in this colony of any immigrants not

already under a written contract with some individual, and for the expenses of whose impor
tation the colony shall be liable under and by virtue of any proclamation or otherwise, the -

Agent-general of Immigration shall proceed to allot them on such plantations as they may
prefer, or if they do not desire to exercise any preference, shall allot them in such numbers
and proportions as circumstances will admit of, to those plantations. for which applications
for immigrants shall have been previously made, and submitted to the Governor and been

by him approved; and that after such allotments, each applicant, to whom immigrants shall
have been allotted as aforesaid, before he shall become entitled to the services of such

immigrants shall enter into a contract with each immigrant in the form annexed, marked (D.),
. or in such other form as may be approved by the Governor, for a period not less than 12

calendar months, and not exceeding three years, except in cases in which some other form
or some other period of service is specially provided, and shall pay to the Agent-general of

Immigration a duty of two dollars upon each of said contracts, and if the term of service

expressed in such contract shall be for more years than one, shall further pay to the Colonial

Receiver-general, or Assistant Colonial Receiver-general, at the commencement of each

subsequent year of such term of service, a sum of four dollars for each immigrant in service
on his plantation under su.-h written contract to labour, on the 30th day of .lune, or 31st

day of December, immediately preceding; and in the event of any such annual duty being
unpaid for one month after the commencement of the year for which it is payable, the

operation of the contract between the employer and immigrant shall be suspended and in

abeyance, in as far as the employer is concerned, until such annual duty be paid; except
that the payment of such duty by such employer shall be enforced in manner and form
hereinafter provided."

2. That section 16 of the said Ordinance No. 20, oftbe year 1851, shall be, and the same

is hereby repealed, and instead of the said section 16, in the said ordinance, the following
shall be the section 1 G, that is to say: -" 16. That every immigrant introduced into this

colony, at the public expellse, after the taking effect of this ordinance, who being permitted
by law to enter into a contract with any employer foe three years or five years, shall not,
during the said three years 01' five years, be in the service of some employer or other, under a

written contract to labour on a plantatiou, for every month of said three years or five years,
during which he shall not be under such contract, if he shall be an immigrant with whom

it was permitted by la w for an em ployer to llave originally entered into a contract for three
years,



AN O RDINANCE enacted by the Governor of the Island of Trinidad, by and Referred to at
Harris. with the advice and consent of the Council of Government thereof, for the page 139.

better Government of Chinese Immigrants introduced at the public Expense.
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years, shall pay in advance a monthly sum of one dollar, and if he shall be an'iimmizrant
with whon: it was permitted �Y law for an employer to have originally entered into ucon
tract for five years, shall pax In advance a monthly sum of one dollar and fifty cents; and
all such sums shall be designated throughout this and every ordinance passed and to be
passed relative to immigrants as

'

monthly sums.' "

3. That this ordinance shall come into operation and take effect on and from the date of
the publication thereof.

And that no ignorance may be pretended of this our ordinance, these presents shall be
printed and published in the customary manner.

Thus Done and Enacted at our Adjourned Assembly, held at the Guiana Public
Buildings, Georgetown, Demerara, this 23d day of June, 1853, and published on

the '25th following.
William Walker.

By Command,
W. B. Wolseley, Acting Secretary,

(True copy.)

(signed) W. B. Wolseley,
Acting Secretary.

Appendix, No.7.

TRINlDAD.-N o. 3.-22 March 1853.

WHEREAS certain Chinese labourers have been introduced into this colony at the public
expense, and whereas it is expedient to make provision for the government of the same,
and of all other Chinese labourers who may hereafter be introduced into this colony at the
public expense; Be it enacted, by bis Excellency the Governor, by and with the advice and
consent of the Council of Government, that the Agent-general of Immigrants shall insert the
names of all Chinese immigrants already introduced, or who may be hereafter introduced
into this colony at the public expense, in the General Register of Immigrants, under a sepa
rate head, and shall number each of such immisrants by a particular number, commencing
wi�h the m�mber one, and proceeding by regul�r numerical progression, and shall �istir�
gmsh therein, under different heads, the number, name, age and sex of every such immt

grant, and the time when, and the place from which, and the vessel in which such immigrant
shall have arrived; and also the amount of the monies, if any, which may have been advanced
to such immigrant previous to his embarkation, and which are to be repaid by such immigrant
out of his wages, in this colony.

2. And be it enacted, that it shall not be lawful for any Chinese immigrant already
introduced, or who may be hereafter introduced into this colony at the public expense, to

depart from this colony without a licence in writing, signed by the Agent-general of Immi
grants, and every master or other person in charge of any vessel, who shall knowingly
receive or harbour on board of such vessel, or agree to receive on board of such vessel, with
the intention of carrying out of this colony any such Chinese immigrant whose name shall
appear in such register, and who shall not have obtained such licence shall, on conviction
thereof before a justice of the peace, forfeit and pay to Her Majesty the sum of 20 L. sterling
for each and every such Chinese immigrant whom he shall have so received or harboured, or

agreed to receive with such intention as aforesaid.

3. And be it enacted, that no licence to leave this colony shan be delivered by the Agent
general of Immigrants to any such Chinese immigrant, until he shall have completed a

residence of five years within this colony, unless the Governor shall make order in writing
under his hand, for the return of any such Chinese immigrant to the place whence he may
have come before the expiration of the said term of five years.

4. And be it enacted, that every such Chinese immigrant who shall complete a residence
of five years within this colony, on making the same to appear to the satisfaction of the

Agent-general of Immigrants, shall be entitled to a certificate of residence under the hand of
-tile Agent-general of Immigrants, which certificate shall be delivered, free of charge, to such
immigrant.

5. And be it enacted, that it sha11 be lawful for the Agent-general of Immigrants to assign
the services of any such Chinese immigrant already introduced, or who may hereafter be
iutrcd uced into this colony at the public expense, to such person and in respect of such
plantation as to the Governor may seem fit, for the space of five years, to be computed from

986. D D 3 the
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the dar of the arrival of such Chinese immigrant in this colony, and every such assignment
o� services shall be according to the form (A.) in the schedule to this ordinance, and shall be
signed by the Agent-general of Immigrants.

G. And be it enacted, that upon every such assignment there shall be payable to Her
Majesty for every such Chinese immigrant whose services may be so assigned, the sum

of 2l. for the first year, for which such services shall be assigned, which sum shall be
paid to the Agent-general of Immigrants, at the time of the execution of such assign
ment, and the annual sum of 1 l. for every subsequent year of such services, which
anuual sum shall be paid yearly in advance to the Agent-general of Immigrants by the
person in possession of the plantation in respect of which such services shall have been
so assigned.

7. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor in any case where
he shall see fit, to determine such assignment, and to transfer the services of such
Chinese immigrant to some other person, and in some respect of some other plantation
for the residue yet unexpired, and to come of the said term of five years, and such
transfer shall he in writing, signed by the Agent-general of Immigrants, and the person
to whom such services shall be so transferred, shall be bound to pay to Hei Majesty
a proportionate part of the sum of 2 l. for the proportion of the current yp.ar, which
sum shall be paid to the Agent-general of Immigrants at the time of the execution of
such transfer, and the annual sum of 1 l. for every subsequent year of such ser

vices, which annual sum shall be paid yearly in advance to the Agent-general of
Immigrants, and the person in favour of whom the prior assignment so determined shall
have been made, shall forfeit all monies which he shall have paid in respect of such
assignment.

8. And be it enacted, that if after the expiration of the first or other current year after
his arrival in this colony any such Chinese immigrant shall be desirous of having his ser

vices transferred to some other plantation than that in respect of which his services shall
have been assigned, it shall be lawful for the Agent-general of Immigrants to make order in

writing for determining the original assignment of the services of such immigrant, and to

transfer the services of such immigrant for the residue of the said term of five years to such

person and in respect of such plantation as such Chinese immigrant may select; which
transfer may be according to the form (B.) in the schedule to this ordinance, and shall be

signed by tne Agent-general of Immigrants, and in every such case there shall be payable
to Her lVt ajesty by the person to whom such services may be so transferred the sum of 31.
for the first year for which such services shall be so transferred, which sum shall be paid to

the Agent-general of Immigrants at the time of the execution of such transfer, and the
annual sum of i t. lor every subsequent year of such services, which sum shall be paid yearly
in advance to the Agent-general of J mmigrants by the person in possession of the plantation
to which such services shall have been S0 transferred.

9. And be it enacted, that every Chinese immigrant whose services may be so assigned or

transferred shall be bound to continue to work on the plantation in respect of which his
services shall have been so assigned or transferred, notwithstanding that the person to whom
his services may have been assigned or transferred shall die, or the plantation in respect
of which such services shall have been assigned shall be sold or demised, and in every such
case the right to the services of such Chinese immigrant during the residue of the said term
of five years shall vest in the person or persons to whom such plantation shall be devised or

descend or be sold or demised.

10. And be it enacted, that eVf>ry person in possession of the plantation in respect of
which the services of any such Chinese immigrant may be so assigned or transferred shall
be bound to provide proper and sufficient medical care, and proper and sufficient medicine
and attendance, for such Chinese immigrant during the continuance of his services, and
shall be bound to supply to every such Chinese immigrant during the first three months after
his arrival in the colony such clothing and daily food as are specified in the schedule to this
ordinance annexed; and at the end of the said term of three months, every such Chinese

immigrant shall, in the absence of an express agreement to the contrary, be entitled, in lieu
of such clothing and food, to wages at the rate of six dollars for every calendar month;
provided always, that no deduction shall be made from such wages by reason of the sick
ness and inability to work of any such Chinese immigrant, unless such sickness and

inability to work shall continue more than 15 days at anyone time, in which case the

right to such money wages shall cease during the further continuance of such sickness and

inability.
] 1. And be it enacted, that the manager or other person in charge of the plantation in

respect of which the services of any such Chinese immigrant shall be so assigned or trans

ferred, shall be bound to deduct, by monthly instalments of one dollar each, frorn the wages
of such Chinese immigrant, the amount mentioned in such assignment as advanced to such
Chinese immigrant previous to his embarkation, and shail pay over the amount so deducted
to the Ascnt-zeneral of Immigrants, and the monies so paid over shall be paid by the Agent
general �f I n�migrants to the colonial treasurer for the benefit of the person by whom such
amount shall have been advanced.

12. And



17. And be it enacted, that every Chinese immigrant, whose services shall be so assigned
or transferred, who, during the continuance of such assignment or transfer, shall, without
lawful excuse, absent himself from his work, shall forfeit his claim to all wages and allow
anCES for the time during which he shall so absent himself, and, on conviction thereof before

any justice of the peace, shall for every such offence be imprisoned in the Royal Gaol, with
hard labour, for such term not exceeding 14 days, to be computed from the day of such
Chinese immigrant being committed to such gaol as to the convicting justice shall seem fit.

18. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for any person entitled to the services of Apprehe�sion�fya:
anv Chinese immigrant, by virtue of an assisrnment or transfer of such services under this grant Chinese immi-
.I:::> b

. grantsordinance, or any servant of such person, or for any constable, to apprehend Without warrant
.

such Chinese immigrant being found at a distance of more than two miles from the planta-
tion in respect of which his services shall be due without a written ticket-of-leave, signed'
by the manager or person in charge of such plantation, and to cause such Chinese immigrant
to be taken back to such plantation.

INTRODUCED INTO BRITISH GUIANA AND TRINIDAD.
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12. And �e it enacted, that all du�ies by thi? ordinance made payable to Her Majesty
III respect ot the s�rVlce.s of any Chinese rmrmgrant, whose services may be assigned or

transferred under this ordinance, shall be a first charge on the plantation in respect of which
such services shall be so assigned or transferred.

13. And be it enacted, that every such Chinese immigrant whose services shall be so

assigned or transferred, in the absence of an express agreement to the contrary between such
Chinese and the person entitled to his services under such assignment or transfer, shall be
bound to work upon or in the service of the plantation in respect of which his services shall
be due, for nine hours of each day, Sundays, Good Friday, Christmas Day, and New Year's
Day, only excepted.

14. And be it enacted, that if any such Chinese immigrant shall be desirous of deter
mining the assignment of his services 011 the expiration of the first or other current year
after his arrival in this colony, it shall be lawful for the Agent-general of Immigrants, on

the application of such Chinese immigrant, to make order in writing for the determination
of such assignment of services at the expiration of the then current year, on the payment
of a sum equal to 50 s. sterling for ('very yea�' which may remain unexpired and to come of
the said term of five years, and thereupon the Agent-general of Immigrants shall grant a

certificate of discharge to such Chinese immigrant, which certificate shall be according to

the form (C.) in the schedule to this ordinance.

15. And be it enacted, that if any person shall harbour or receive into his employment
any Chinese immigrant to whose services any other person may be entitled under any
assignment or transfer of services then unexpired and in force, every such person on con

viction before a justice of the peace, on the complaint of the Agent-general of Immigrants,
or of the person entitled to such services, or of the manager or other person in charge of
the plantation in respect of which such services shall be due, and which complaint may be
laid at any time within 12 calendar months next after any day on which such Chinese may
be so employed, shall forfeit and pay to Her Majesty the sum of 10 l. sterling, and to the
person entitled to such services under such assignment the sum of 8 s. for each day during
which such Chinese immigrant shall be so harboured or employed.

16. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Agent-general of Immigrants, or any
police constable, to stop any Chinese immigrant, wherever he may find him; and also for
the owner or occupier, or the servant of the owner or occupier, of any land or house, to

stop any such Chinese immigrant found upon or about such land or house; and if such
Chinese immigrant, being so required, shall fail to produce his certificate of residence, or

a certificate of bis discharge, or a written ticket-of-leave, signed by the manager or person
in charge of the plantation in respect of 'Which his services may be due, to take such
Chinese immigrant forthwith before some neighbouring justice of the peace; and such
justice shall forthwith inquire into the case, and, unless such Chinese immigrant shall make
it appear to the satisfaction of such justice that he has' completed such residence, or obtained
such discharge, or that he is absent from the plantation in respect of which his services
shall be due with the leave of the manager or other person in charge of such plantation,
then and in such case such justice shall make order for the immediate committal of such
Chinese immigrant to imprisonment with hard labour labour in the Royal Gaol for the term

of 14 days.
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certificate of resid
ence or of discharge.

Penalty.

Penalty on Chinese

immigrant absent
from work without
excuse.

19. And be it enacted, that any Chinese immigrant who sha1l falsely and fraudulently �ena.lty on Chinese

Pretend that he has completed a residence of five years within this colony, or who shall �mmlglrant pretlend.
. .

f'd di hI' 1 h h b
inz to lavecomp eted

wilfully use as his own any certificate o resi ence or lSC arge W 11C 1 s all ave een
a �esidence of five

Q:ranted to any other Chinese immigrant, or who shall lend his certificate of residence or of years or using as his

discharge to any other Chinese immigrant, and any Chinese immigrant or other person who o,,� the certi�cate of

shall wilfully counterfeit or alter any such certificate, shall, on conviction thereof hefore any resldenceordlscl�arge
J. ustice of the peace, be imprisoned, with hard labour, for such term not exceeding three ?fsoI?eotltlerChme5e

h
....

1 11 fi nnnngran .

calendar mouths as to t e convictmg justice s ra seem t. �
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Appendix.
Monies to be paid
over to the colonial
treasurer.

•

Proof of the hand

writing of Agent-ge
neral of Immigrants
to be sufficient evi
dence.

Onus probandi.

PAPERS RELATING TO CHINESE IMMIGRANTS.

20. And be it enacted, that the Agent-general of Immigrants shall pay over to the colonial
treasurer all monies which may be received by such Agent-general under this ordinance,
and all such monies shall be carried by the colonial treasurer to the account called the
Immigration Fund .

21. And be it enacted, that proof of the handwriting of the Agent-general of Immigrants
to any assignment or transfer of the services of any Chinese immigrant, or to any certificate
or other document mentioned in this ordinance, shall be sufficient evidence of the execution
of the same, and of the facts mentioned in such assignment, transfer, certificate, or other
document.

22. And be it enacted, that where any question shall arise whether any Chinese immigrant
has completed a residence of five years within this colony, the burthen of proof shall lie on.

the Chinese immigrant or other person alleging that such Chinese immigrant has completed.
such residence.

Passed in Council this 22d day of March, in the year of our Lord 1853.

Richard D. Cady,
Clerk of Council ..

SCHEDULE (A.)

KNOW all men by these presents, that I, , Agent-general of Immigrants"
by order of His Excellency the Governor, do assign the services of

, a

Chinese immigrant who arrived in this colony on the day of
,

in the'

S11ip ,
to , in respect of the plantation , in the ward

of , for the space of five years, to be computed from the day of ..

The amount advanced to the said previous to his embarkation, and to be'
deducted from his wages is

(signed) A. E., Agent-General of Immigrants.

(B.)

THESE are to certify that I, , AKent-general of Immigrants, at the request of!'
the Chinese immigrant , who arrived in this colony on the day of "

in the ship ,
and whose services were assigned to

, in respect of
plantation , in the ward of , for the space of five years, do transfer:
the services of the said to of in respect. of the planta-
tion for years, to be computed from the day of •

. (signed) A. B., Agent-General of Immigrants.

(C.)

I CERTIFY that the Chinese immigrant [insert name and numher of immigrant] who arrived.
:in this colony on the day of , in the ship ,

has paid to me

the sum of
.

, in consideration whereof I hereby order that the said be,

discharged from further service from the day of next.

(signed) A. B., Agent-General of Immigrants.

Scale of Allowances and Wages for each Chinese Immigrant.

l'Yloney Wages.- Four dollars for each calendar month.

Food.-Eight ounces of beef or other meat, and one pound and a half of other alimentary
food per diem.

Clothing.-One blanket and one flannel shirt.



 



 


